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'TO 

Report on the AffaIrs of The East India Company~, 

v. 
Olf THE ESTABLISHMEKT OR 

Legislative Councils,-A New System 
" of Courts qfJustice,-and a· 

Code of ,Laws, 
IN:BRITISHI N DIA. 

(Territorial Department, Revenue.) 

LETTER from Holt Mackenzie, Esq., to P. ,Au~er, Esq" .&c. &c. &c. 

• 

SIR, Fort William, 20th October '1829. 
WITH reference 'to my Letterof the 1st September last, I am directed by the 

Governor General in Council to transmit to you, for the purpose of being laid 
before the Honourable the Court of Directors, copies of the several Papers specified 
in the annexed List, of which the .subject will hereafter be again brollght t.o the, 
notice of the Court in a separate Despatch. , 

, 1 have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

(signed) Holt Mackenzie, 
Secretary to Govemmel1t'. 

-No.1.~ 

'LETTER from Lord W. C. Bentinck, Governor General in Council, to the 
Honourable Sir Charles E. G"e!l, Knight, Sir Johll Franks, Knight, and' 
Sir Edward Ryan, Knight, Judges of the Supreme Court of ,Judicature at 
Fort lVilliam. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, Fort William,'4 July 1829. 

V. 
Legislative 
Councils; 

Courta of Ju.ti.e~ 
Code of Laws. 

. IN pursuance of the intention stated in the concluding paragraph of our Letter 
of th~ 13th instant, we have now the honour of cOlllmunicating to you the 
vir:_~and sentiments which -we entertain in regard to the measures to 
hl'pursued for the adjustment, among others, of the important question {In tbe General Department, 
discussed in the Despatch addressed by you to the Secretary to the Consultation, 13th June 
Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India. • 18Q7, No.5· 

2. Previously to the receipt of that Letter, the defective state of the Law relating 
to the jurisdiction of the King's Court, and to the powers of the Government and 
of the Tribunals established by its authority in the interior of the country, had for 
some time occupied our attention. 

3. In regard to almost every provision of the British Parliament, whether for 
defining the legislative authority of the Governments of the several Presidencies, or 
for prescribiog the course to be pursued by them in the executive administration, 
questions have arisen of a very embarrassing nature. The rules applicable to the 
Sudder Dewanny and Nizalllut Adawlut, and to the subordinate Native Courts, 

320. E. B which 



V. 
Legislative 
Couneils; 

~urts of J uSlice; 
Code of Law .. 
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which rest on parliamentary enactments, though few in number, have given rise 
to many doubts and difficulties. Those relating to th~ rights and obligations of 
individuals are not more free from obscurity. 

4. On several important points the question of the jurisdiction of His Majesty'd 
Courts appears to be involved in doubts, productive of alarm to our native subjects, 
of embarrassment to the local Governments, and discredit to our country. In some 
instances it seems to us that those Courts have been compelled, by a construction 
of the law contrary to the probable intention of the Legislature, to extend their 
jurisdiction in a degree inconsistent with the public convenience; and we cannot 
but perceive that a delay which must attend a reference to England, for the purpose 
of removing such doubts, or of reconciling the obligations of the law to the exigencies 
of State expediency, might be attended with the most afflicting consllquences. In 
cases, moreover, in which the co-operation of the King's Court is requisite to the 
validity of the laws and ordinances of the local Governments, there exist no means, 
;hort of an application to Parliament, of insuring consistency of proceeding at the 
several Presidencies, however. essential to the public interests. The legislative' 
powers vested in the several Governments, in their application to British born subjects, 
and to persons of all nations aQd . persuasions residing within the cities of Calcutta, 
Madras and Bombay, (some of whom have no recognized law of marriage or inherit
ance,) appear to fall in several respects short of what the exigency of the case 
demands; and the present system, under which rules and ordinances applicable to 

• those citi~ are passed, seems to be open to many and serious objections. '. . 

5. The good fortune which this Presidency has enjoyed does not materially 
lessen our sense of the evil, since it is obvious that the mischief of an inapplicable. 
law can never be cured by the wisuom and moderation of Judges bound to obey it. 
We can only therefore derive from the circumstance the gratifying assurance, that 
in soliciting your aid and advice, our representation will be met with a cordial 
desire to concur in every measure' that may appear calculated to promote the 
interests of our country. 

6. While we are strongly impressed with the defectiveness of the existing law, 
as applicable to the state of things for which it was designed to provide, we see 

-abundant reason to conclude, that the changes which have recently occurred, and 
those which may soon be anticipated, are likely to render its imperfections still 
more glaring. 

7. The new Insolvent Act 'must apparently give rise to mllny cases very inade
quately provided for. Some parts of the law for the improved administration of 
criminal justice, appear to contemplate the existence of institutions not known to 
the country; and if increased facility be given to Europeans to settle in the interior, 
and to acquire landed property, a measure which we deem essential.to the bellt 
interests of England and of India, it is clear that many and serious inconveniences 
must be experienced, bnless they be liable, with the· rest of the inhabitants, to' the 
authority of the local Courts. . ' 

8, In deliberating on the means of correcting' past omi~sions. and of providing 
for the exigencies of the future, we are forcibly struck with the apparently insur. 
mountable obstacles that present themselves to the attempt of acq)mplishing those 
objects by a parliamentary enactment for the several cases. To hope that all the 
points which will arise can be anticipated by any scheme of prospective legislation. 
would be visionary. To expect that the matters which have actually presented 
themselv~s ~n be pro~ded for by Parliament, without giving "OCcasion to ~a~, 
new and mtrlcate quesuons, would be to overlook the result of:an past expenence. 
It will be equally at variance with all the conclusions which .-e'sbould draw from 
general reasoning. Even in legislating relative to things most familiar, with all the 
advantages of full discussion by the parties interested, and all the i"formation 
acquired by the daily business of life, it ia ,;eldom that the conseqnences of a law 
are fully anticipated. ..' ' ' ..S ~:i.~ 

9. With such impressions, we caDntt'resist the cOllClusio~.~t it is a matter 
of the most nrgent expediency to ha~e in this country an allthorjJy legally compe
tent to legislate for all cla,sses and,,,U pla.ces, ~ubject t~ the political authority of 
the Honourable East India Companl iI'and this persuasion, the facts and observa-' 
tions stated hy YOD in the Despatclt ~q which we havojalrllady referred, are calco
lated powerfulllto confirm. Now, In~~eI'present circ!timstances of the countr" 

~~ '. "(. . there ...... /~ 
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there seem to be no elements for a Legislature, excepting the Government and His 
Majesty's Cqurts; and it seems to us that the concurrence of both is for a Variety·of 
reasons highly desirable. In other words, we should propose, that the Membets of 
the Suprem.e Government and the Judges of the Supreme Court of Calcutta should 
'b~ constituted ,a Legislative Council, with power to enact laws for the guidance of 
all Courts, whether established by The King or by the local Government, ,within the 
territories pC the Eas~ India Company. and for the regulation of the rights and' 
obUgatiqns 0.£ all: persons subject to their authority. . .. 

" 10.·BY these .means we should hope th~t the defects of the law, as now 
existing,' might be speedily and safely corrected, without imposing upon any bur
thensome additional labour, . or requiring from you any duty inconsistent with the 
most,complete independence in your judicial capacity. ' 

11. We' should anticipate very great benefit from a change by whiCh the Judges . 
of your Court would be constitutionally empowered and authorized to afford us the 
full benefit of your experience and legal knowledge; and by which they would, 
equally with the Members of the Government; have a voice iIi regard to the expe
diency of all proposed laws, instead of being confined, as now; to a decision ali the 
question of their repugnance or otherwise to English law, after the Government. has 
fommitteditself by their enactment • 

. 12; 'Jhe registrv'"'" ~ 'lUblication of such laws in the Supreme Court, with the 
same right of a~ . Ahe King in Council, might be made, as now, in the case of 
rules and regul .. _ .ur the good order and civil government of the Presidency; the 
Judges of the ourt having, however, as such; administrative functions only. Any 
argument against a proposed law (supposing parties to appear and oppose it) to be 
l:1eard, if heard at all, before the Supreme Council, constituted as above, 'from 
which the appeal to His Majesty in Council should lie •. 

13. Coming to the above conclusion, as to the general measure to be. adopted' 
for remedying the defects of thl! existing system, it does not nppear to be necessary 
for us to enter into any detailed explanation of the circumstances under which 
those defects have practically developed, themselves, or bf the specific Tules and 
regulations by which we should propose to apply a remedy. It may not, however, 
bejrrelevant to state, that we are informed that the persons whose case has been' 
submitted by you to His Majesty's Government had, previously to their being> put 
upon their trial in the Supreme Court, been tried by the Court of Circuit, three of 
Whom were acquitted by the Judge of that Court for want of proof, and one was· 
ordered to be discharged by the Nizamut Adawlut,. on a reference from him, on 
a failure in jurisdiction, in consequence of the stolen property having been. found in 
the prisoner's possession within the limits of the ,town of Calcutta. ,It may also be 
proper to take thi! opportunity ofremarking. that the criminal law, as administered 
by the Nizamut Adawlut and the subordinate Courts in the interior of the country,· 
retaius but little of the Mahommedan Code, whether in respect.to the laws of· 
evidence, or to the punishments annexed to offencE's; and that we most anxiously 
desire to adopt all practicable improvements in the constitution and forms of those 
Courts, so as to obviate every reasonable objection against the extension of their 
jurisdiction to aU cases which can be expediently subjected to that of your Court. 

14 .•. The imm~diate object, however, of the prese~t Add;l'SS i~ to 's~1icit a com
munication of your opinion on the general question. And should your sentiments 
conc~th those we entertain, as to the expediency and necessity of enlarging the 
legi~"'tve powers of Government, we shall be much obliged to you if you will further 
state the conclusions to which a consideration of the subject may lead you, in regard 
to the mode in which such powers could best be exercised, and the limitations to 
which ~he exercise of them should be subjected. 

15- We have directed our Judicial Secretary to furnish you with all the Papers . 
which we have had immediately under consideration on the present occasion, and 
with any others tQ which you may desire to refer. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) 

Bz 

w. C. BentlReTe. 
W. B. Bayle!J. 
C. T. Metca!ft •. 

V. 
Legislative 
Councill; 

COUN of Justice 
Code of Law .. 

----' 

! 
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(Miscellaneous.) - No. 2.-

LETTER from Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to Lord W. C. Bentinc~ 
Govetnor General in Council, &c. &c. &c., F07't William.-(With Two 
Enclosures.) 

Board of Revenue, lower Provinces, 
MY LORD, 24 January 1829. ' 

WE have the: honour to submit, for the orders of your Lordship in Council, 
the accompanying Letter, addressed to our Secretary by the Receiver of ,the 

, , Supreme Court, with its Enclosure, described to be 
Woomeacbundet Paul Cbowdry, and another,} an authenticated copy of a Decree of the Supreme, 

Premcbund:~~':.1 Cbowdry, &c. Court in the suit mentioned in the margin. 

2. The Letter from the Receiver of the Supreme Court contains an application 
that instructions may be issued by the Board to the Local Collectors, for registering 
on their respective Records, as joint proprietors of the several lands adjudged to, 
them, the names of the parties to whom those lands have been decreed. " 

3. We are not aware of any precedent for this application to us, and we are oC 
opinion that decrees of this description by the Supreme Court should be carried intO 
effect through the Moiussil Courts, to which the necessary application for the purpose 
should be made. 

4. A mutation of names cannot, however, be legally entered in the Malgoozal' 
Registers before possession has been obtained in the constituted manner; and we con
clude, of course, that no decree of the Supreme Court can affect the liability of the 
entire estate for arrears uf public Revenue until a separation and allotment of J umma
shall have been made, on the application of the parties, in conformity with the proviJ 
sions of the Regulation XIX., 1814; and ifit shall be decmed expedient that orders 
be issued to the Collectors by this Board, we would propose to instruct those 
officers to enter the names of the parties as joint proprietors. 

5. The orders of 'Government are more particularly solicited on the present 
occasion, inasmuch as we observe the Supreme Court has appointed one of its 
European officers to administer the collections and receive the rents of the 
six Annas share allotted to W oomeschunder Paul Chowdry, and the hpirs and 
representatives of Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry, deceased, of the lands and pre
mises detailed in the Decree; thereby superseding, as we conceive, the jurisdiction 
of the Court of Wards in regard to the infant defendant, Gunganarain Paul Chowdry, 
should the estate of the said minor become subject to the jurisdiction of that Court;' 
but in regard to the circumstances of which estate our Records do not at present 
afford us the means of information; and involving likewise a possible collision of 
authority between the Revenue Officers and the said Receiver and Manager, in case', 
the landed propprty should at a future period come under attachment by orders of 
the Courts of Justice, as provided for by Regulation V. of 1827. 

6. Until we shall befavoured with the receipt or the orders of your Lordship in 
Coun,ciJ, we shall postpone any communication in reply to the application from the 
ReceIver of ,the Supreme Court. We have, &c. 

(signed). 

(Enclosure in No.2.) 

J. Pattie. 
W. Blunt. 

,-
LETIER from E. Macnaghten, Esq., to G. A. Bushby, Esq., &c. &c. Ac. '1 

Receiver's Office, Conrt House, Calcutts, 
, SIR" , ':'., 23 Jannary 1829. 

I HA VB the honour to transmit herewith an authenticated copy of a Decree of. 
the Supreme Court of Judicature, passed on the 16th of SepteIDber last, in the suit 
of Woo wesch under Paut~h!lwdry and another against Prernchu?der Paul Chowdry. 
~c.; a~d to beg tha~ you will Jay the same before ~he .Boaro, 1i'1~h my request thal 
IDstructlons may be ISSUed to the Collectors of the dlstncls of':;adla, Jefsore, and the 
twenty-four Pergunnahs, for registering in their respe~e 'Itecords llie names f()f 
Woomeschunder Paul Chowdry ~~Ii, Woojulmoncr Dossee, thtl widow and repre-

I- , sentative 
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sentative of Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry, as joint proprietors of the severullands 
adjudged to them by tbe said Decree, with a view to its provisions being duly carried 
into effect. , 

You will have the goodness to observe, that by the said Decree James Weer 
Hogg, esquire, is appointed the Receiver of the six' Annas share' allotted jointly to 
the said Woomeschunder Paul Chowdry, and the heirs and representatives of 
Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry, deceased, and that the duties of Receiver have lately, 

-been transferred to me. I have, &c. ' , 
(signed) E. Macnaghten, 

Receiver, Supreme Couct. 
-~------

(Copy.)' 
In the SUI-REME COURT of JUDICATIUlE at F(ff'1 William in Bengaf. 

rn, Equity. , . 
THL Honourable Sir Charles Edward Grey, Knight, Chief Justice; 

The Honourable Edward Ryan, Knight, Justice. 
Tuesday'the 16th of September, in the 'ninth year of the reign of His' 

: Majesty King GEORGE the Fourth, and in the year of our Lord 18:18~ 
Between Woomeschunder Paul Chowdry and Ruttenchunder Paul Chowciry, 
by Sree Multy Dossee. his mother and next friend, Complainant; and Prem
cbunder Paul Chowdry, Isserchunder Paul Chowdry, Juggulkishore Bunda-: 
padho, and Ramsoonder Goopto, Defendants; by Original Bill: Ana 
between W oomeschunder Paul Chowdry and Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry, 
an infant of Sree Multy Doss~, his' mother and ncxt friend, Complainants;' 
and Isserchunder Paul Chowdry, Juggulkishore Bundapadho and Ram
soonder Goopto, and :Joynomin paul Chowdry, and Gunganorain Paul 
Chowdry, sons, heirs and legal personal representatives- of Premchunder' 
Paul Chowdry, deceased, Defendants; by Bill of Revivor: And betweelt 
Woomeschunder Paul Chowdry and Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry' of 
Woomeschunder Paul Chowdry, his brother and next friend, Complainants:, 
and Isserchunder Paul Chowdry, Joynorain Paul Chowdry, and Gungano
rain Paul Chowdry, J uggulkishore Bundopadho, and Ramsoonder Goopto, 
Defendants; by Supplemental Bill: And between Woomeschunder Paul 
Chowdry, Complainant; and Isserchunder Paul Chowdry, Joynomin Paul' 
Chowdry, Gunganorain Paul Chowdry, Sree Multy Dossee, Defendants; 
by further Supplemental Bill: And between W oojulmoney Dossee, Com
plainant; and Woomeschunder Paul Chowdry, Isserchunder Paul, Chow
dry, Joynorain Paul Chowdry, Gunganorain Paul Chowdry, and Sree Mul,ty: 
Dossee, Defendants; by Bill of Revivor., 

This Court doth think fit to order, adjudge and decree, and doth accordingly 
order and decree, that the partition and division of the several zemindaries, per
gunnahs, dhees, villages, lands, messuages, houses, hereditaments and premises so 
made by the said returns and schedules to the said two several Commissions of' 
Partition issued respectively on the said 31st day of July 1824, and on the 7th day, 
of June 18:17, be firm and effectual for ever, and be carried into effect; And it is 
further ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the said Isserchunder Paul Chowdrv, 
and the heirs and representatives of the said Premchunder Paul Chowdry, deceased, 
do and shal} hold ~nd enjoy jointly, as members of. a joint individual. Hindoo family, , 
and for th~en sixteenth parts or shares of the said lands and premises, the several 
lands a~~remises following; that is to say, NO'. 1, the Pergunnahs Allumpore, in 
the distnct of Nuddea, and province of Bengal, including Goomdpire, comprising 
and consisting of sixty villages, and not sixty-four villages, as in the said Commission, 
issued on the 31 st day of July 1824. are mentioned, and the lands and grounds ap
pertaining and belonging thereto. NO.3, the Pergunnah Paujnoir, in the district of, 
Nuddea, and province of Bengal, as by title-deeds, comprising and consisting of 
thirty-six villages, and not thirty-eight villages, as in the said Commission described, 
and the lands and grounds appertaining and belonging thereto. Of NO.4, the 
Dhee U nmendpore, and others, in the Chucka Sreenuggur, in the district of N uddea, 
and province of Bengal, comprising and consisting of eighty-three, and not eighty
two, villages, as in the said Commission mentioned; the tiftv-eight villages follow
ing; that is to say, Nijsanpore, Ramsunkupore Rajahpo:e Chungrah in Tamf 
Tooroonepore ltchlllmpore Bhohrloh Lalook Rogoonathpore, Khur Rajahpore 
Tulcomie Mamoodpore Nij Bhunder Co\loh Palloh Kor Kulluh by Manood
pore, Konockpore Hoodugoraby Satasey Rostoomegore Dat Bhanga Chou-
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zatcha Nij Cbampah, including Nobyekha Siemoolah Rammessore Pore Ba~ 
gadunga, Nundou Kooly Nij Camdahpore Chattenah Nij Darupore Bolo.
ram pore, Hoodun Bolampore Bangalpore NG Seroppore Russillohpore Gooro.
oumary Dawooly, Nij Mothorgah Cbeygoyroh Nij Chowgatchcr Sibpore Hooda
mampore Henguaiah Mahaschandrapore Cheerely Poorooneah Bolubpore N uck
hunpore Boltoh Jaotoh Dhurmopore Coondoleah Rotchulpore and Takver 
Pautchpollah Nij Baughlancy Soerjun Maudpore Maneckloll Mutterpore Chil
talah Bullubpore Rockcholpore Bookvor Pautchpotah, and the lands and ground,
appertaining and belonging thereto_ No_ 5, the Pergunnah of Ameerabad, iq the 
same district and province, comprising and consisting of four villages, and the 
lands and grounds appertaining and belonging thereto. No.6, the village and lands 
of Dacrepore and Mungenkollah, in. the same district and province, comprising and 
consisting of two villages, and .the lands and grounds belonging and appertaining. 
Of NO.1 0, the Chucklah Dooleapore and Dhee Kissenpore, in the same district and 
province, consisting and comprising 149 villages, and not 189 villages; as in' the 
said Commi~sion mentioned; the ninety-three villages following; that is to say, Nij 
Malangoh Battpooley, Tughurry Mundogram Kautchroh Hanty, Bremmo Lan
son Lawbealy including J ungul and Puttit Kultuosserepore· Chuck Isslal1lpore 
Bouna Daugah Okroh Cooraly, Shery Charol Goryroh KhoUy Kottyham Howl 
Itcha Coor including Pantonea Pookereah and Junltlll and Puttit Hanapore 
Chouheetah Gholah Doyepam Hansure Couty Khojah Bauah Gooah Baniah 
Chardiab Bossontpore, including Gonapoty, lSij Soonamoojory Daboueah Gunge 
Cottah Mondo Cottah B!lnllatpire Cottee Pautkoley Sibpore Saikunderpore 
Jodo Danodopore SoderCottee Dumralez Sair Cottee Rounadipore Cottee 
Sobono Gutcha Parooss Chuck Coman Cottee Ramaissorepore, Ragool'8mpore 
Horicompore Minojcottee Gonassepoore, Mohowkholly ..Toyohtollah Nursing
kholly .'\ntoporee Bholson Cottee Maheesey Mottee Tulloh Bistnopore Morah 
Gotcha Noyee Hottee, Chingrah A1Jeepore Joynagoo Nij Autsotah Porroh 
Bejercotee Godhooleeah, Goyoroh Coley Kessore Hossampore Khoromey, Ansey 
Coor Sibpore, Chuck Sibpore Roghoosum Pooree Bajoodh, Goree Mondhoo 
Cottee Mastohapore Peraujpore Joychllndee Tlllloh Camer Gorah Toher Bang 
Telley Kholley Hamodoho, Ramgohindpore Choleattah Ghollah Chomarding 
Bickorlonpore Toongupore BoogdoU; Gopaulpore Ramchunderpore, Baneeah 
Dabeypore Cootabpore, Bargachee and Bublohpore, and the lands and grounds 
appertaining and belonging thereto. Of No. II, the Dhee Bajuspore, in the Per
gunnah of Datceea and district of Jefsore, in the same province, consisting and 
comprising eighty-six and a half villages, and not eighty-four villages, as in the said 
Commission mentioned; the tifty villages following; that is to say, Nij Cahilpore 
Pootreeah Kholly Kismut Soorooteah Chondepore Bacpempore Aaleypore Dabe
sorah Ekrampore Daleepore Indrougai Choopnagore, Mooradabad Luckhunnagore 
Mogoorah Ghonoh, Nij Lingoh Khaluorah Maudpore, Syley Had, Hoolealt Den
baka, Bore Barnery Moden pore, Rajahpore Ghesloh, Pookooreah Kismut, Sarie-. 
koodho Kismut, Sllnoomeah Buckseyonpore,. Koomareah Banttroh Noyacollee 
Bucksay, Zooroppore Kismut, Chain Kollah, Goal Chattee, Rajindropore Kismut 
Koomareeot Nij Rajah Bagilpore, Rajah Cottee Mohadebpore Monumpore, Cham 
Kollah Kismut Chettreloh, Goal Barreah, Jamlah Gourangpore Knolloy Mauleba, 
and the lands and grounds appertaining and belonging thereto. No. 12, the Dhee 
Dandpore, in the Pergunnah of Satoor, in the same district and province, consisting 
and comprising 163 villages, and the lands and grounds appertaining and belonging 
thereto. No. 13, a moiety of, in and to the Turruf Punamee, in the same district 
and province, consisting and comprising four villages, and the lands and grounds 
appertaining and belonging thereto. Of No. 18, four upper-roomed messuages, tene
ments or dwelling-houses, situate in Clive-street, in Calcutta, and province, of 
Bengal; and of No. 56, . eight buildings or godowns, lately erected or built at 
Clive-street, in Calcutta aforesaid; aU which last-mentioned houses and godowns in 
Clive-street aforesaid are comprised and contained in the Map or Plan annexed 
to the Return to the said Commission of Partition issued on the 31st day of July 
1824, and marked (X.) No. 4, one upper-roomed house and three godowns, 
marked on the said Plan or !\Iap with the letters (A.) Cll.) and (C.), and four beltllhs, 
one cattah and one chittack of ~ound, whereon the said upper-roomed house and 
godowns are erected and built, and situate to the west of Clive-street aforesaid, and 
which said house, godowns and land are in the said Map or Plan coloured red. No. I!), 
one other upper-roomed messual(e, tenement or dwelling-house called PastawaU a 
Hattee, situate at Sootanooley in Calcutta aforesaid, with fifteen cattahs and t~elve 
cfiittacks, and not one beguh, two cattahs and six chittacks, as in the said Com-
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mission mentioned, or thereaboutS. belonging thereto; and' which said house, 'lands 
.Imd premises are comprised and contained in the' Map or Plan thereunto annexed, 
and marked (X. NO'. 5.) and are therein distinguished nnd m/lrked by the figure 
(No. 19.) written acro~s the same. No. 20, one also a IO'wer-roomed messuage or 
tenement, situate at 800tanooley aforesaid" called Secunder Sahibs Battee,' and ,the 
land whereon the same is erected and built, cO'ntaining sixteen cattahs and two 
chittacks, and which said last-mentioned house and premises are c(lmprised and 
cO'ntained in thl! Map or Plan thereunto annexed, marked (X. No.6.) and are 
thereon distinguished and marked by the figure lNo. 2t.) written across the samf!'. 
No. 22, a piece or parcel of land or ground situate and lying at Noaths Racey, in 
Calcutta: aforesaid, containing four cattahs and five chittacks, and not about eight 
cattahs, as in the said Commission mentioned; and which said last-mentioned pieee 
or parcel of land or ground is contained and comprised in the Map or Plan thereunto 
unnexed, and marked (X. No. 5.}and is therein distinguished and marked by the 
figures (No. 22.) written across the same;' Bud also all that piece or parcel of 
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. land or ground situate at Comortollah·street, in' Calcutta, houses Bnd premises 
thereupon erected and built, 'containing-one beguh and two cattahs, and which 
said last-mentipned piece or parcel of ground is not mentioned or described in the 
said CO'mmission; but is comprised and contained in the said Map or Plan thereunt~ 
annexed, marked (X. No~ 7.) , And it' is further ordered, adjudged and decreed; 
that the said W oomeschunder Paul Chowdry,' and the heirs and reprE'sentatives of 

< Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry. deceased, dO' and -shall hold and enjoy jointly, as 
members of a joint and undivided Hindoo family, as and for their six sixteenth parts 
or shares of the said lands and premises following; that'is to say, NO.2, the Per
gunnah Baugmarah, in the district of Nuddea and province of Bengal, comprising 
and consisting of forty-two villages, and the lands and grounds appertaining and 
belonging thereto. Of NO.4, the Dhee Unandpore and others in the Chucklali 
Sreena~re, in the same district and province, comprising and consisting of eighty.: 
three Vlllages, and not eighty-two villages, as in the said Commission, issued on the . 
315t day of July 1824, are mentioned; the twenty-five :villages following; that is to 
say, Nij Donontpore Mallaypore Day, Poohooreah Gungseroh Comer Goreeoh 
Sorey Day, Govindoonagore, Nij Baluah Dangoh Panteh Potoh Babegoareah Soyah 
Dangha, Mooda Diobeehoondeeo Soree Dwar Cassnney, Chattroh Baghee Beck
rampore Mauleepootah, Calleeanpooree, Cooporeebanghee Zoolsoroh, Sumobeah 
Juggutroy Gungapoors haut Coomarsatpore Radanagore Torampore, and the lands 
and grounds appertaining and belonging thereto. No.8, the Turruft" Moozeppore, in 
the same district and province, comprising and consisting of twenty-five villages, 
and the lands and grounds appertaining and belonging thereto. NO.9, the Dhee 
Rajahpore, in the same district and province, comprising and consisting of eighteen 
villages, and the lands and grounds appertaining and belonging thereto. 'Of No. 10, 
the Chucklah Dooleahpore and DhE'e Kessunpore, in the same district and province, 
compri~ing and consisting of 149 villages, and not 189 villages, as in the said Com
mission, issued on the 31 st day of July 1824, are mentioned; the forty villages follow
ing; that is to say, Nij Doolaboona Rowatsoh Probungpore Setkoonder N agote 
Pantch Barwoh Govindnagore Moororee bautry Mohescoor. Deedlore Cossem-: 
pore Bickenpore Dawoolay Dawool Daith Bhoowoleah Nij Battee Bandoo Ghatta 
Rogorampore, Bansborreah Chundertollah Goosary Mohepsorepore Bullubpore, 
Situlpore Gonoputee Bankroh Gessereypore Gorrs Khulley Noy 'Cottee Poora 
Kholly Mawjutantly Khoosalpore Austah Kholly Nedayah Chuck. Doho Dor
ryapore Bo?pores Roodoorpore . Soondah Bareah Poleeah Poteeah Ramoh 
Ballubp.orel~eyuagore, and the sixteen villages in Dhee Restnapore, including Bona 
Ranaramp\;re, and the lands and grounds appertaining and belonging thereto. Of 
No. II, the Dhee Baguspore, in the Pergunnah Dantea and district of Lessore, 'in 
the same province, comprising and consisting of eighty-six and a half villages, and 
not of eighty-fou~ viJJllges, as in the said Commission, issued on the 3 t st day of July 
18.~40 an: mention~d; the thirty-six and a balf villages following; that is to say, 
NIJ Cosslepore' K!smut Cossiepore Bander Coloh Benodeahs half Pucoekorahs 
Cankolan Luddhee Pasoh Bannehpore Nij Tughorey Bistopore Bhopedan Sut
taypore Bankroh Auleypore Mookoondoopore Somekah Sookoorkolah Booroore
pooree, NiJ Ronootorah Moorpoore, Aungabarrah, Soomosdepore, Aumaur Colly
pore T~raJee Hurreah, <;1bope Roshaupore Gourypore Bawoojooney Looghey 
l'ookonah Sankd~ho, TSllcoopey Raurehporroh Sampire Dandpore Coolborriah 
Klsmut, Cool Balreah, and the lands and grounds appertaining and belonging 
thE'reto.No. 48, the Lalook of Degulram, situate in the district of Nuddea, and 
twenty-four Pergunnahs in the pfOvince of llengal, comprising and consisting' of 
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v. $ix villages, together with the lands and grounds belonging and appertaining thereto. 
"tegislatiw Of No. 18, four upper·roomed messuages, tenements or dwelling-houses situate 

Councill; ,in Clive-street in Calcutta, and province of Bengal; and of No. 56, eight build-
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'and all which houses and godowns in Clive-street aforesaid are comprised and 
·contained in the Map or Plan annexed to the Return to the said CommissiOli issued 
,the 31st of July 1824, and marked (X.) NO.4., three upper-roomed houses and 
seven godowns, and one beeguh, fourtel'n cattahs. ,and nine. chittacks of ground, 
whereon the said last-mentioned houses and godowns are erected and built, and 
-situate to the east of Clive-street aforesaid; and which said houses, godowns and 
lands are in the said last-mentioned Map or Plan coloured gr,een. No. 55, a piece 
or parcel of land or ground consisting of two cattal!s and two chittacks, Bnd not of 
two and a half cattahs, or thereabouts, as in the said Commission mentioned, situate 
in or near N auths Baugaun-street, in Calcutta, in Bengal aforesaid; and which said 
piece or parcel of land is comprised and contained in the Map or Plan thereunto 
annexed, marked (X. NO.5,) as is therein distinguished and marked by the figures 
(N o. 55) written across the same number, twenty-one other upper-roomed messuages, 
tenements or dwelling-houses situated at 800tanooty aforesaid, called 8apoossesa 
Bauty, together with one beeguh, six cattahs and five chittacks or ground, as in 
the said Commission mentioned, appertaining and belonging thereto, and which said 
.last-mentioned houses and lands are comprised and contained in the Map or Plan 
thereunto annexed, marked (X. No.6,) and are therein distinguished and marked 
by the figures (No. 20) written across the same. And it is furtherbrdered, adjudged 
and decreed, that the said Isserchunder Paul Chowdry, anrl the heirs and repre
sentatives of Premchunder Paul Chowdry, and the said W oomeschunder Paul 
,Chowdry, and the hairs and representatives of Ruttenchunder Paul Cbowdry, 
,deceased, do execute each to tbe other all such proper deeds and conveyances of the 
aforesaid lands and premises so allotted to them, the said Isserchunder Paul Chowdry 
.and the heirs and representatives of the said Premchunder Paul Chowdry, and the 
said Woomeschunder Paul Chowdry, and the heirs and representatives of Rutten
,chunder Paul Chowdry, as may be necessary for vesting the same in them jointly, 
,their heirs, representatives and assigns, as aforesaid. And it is further ordered, that 
George Money, esquire, the Master' of this Court, do settle such deeds and con
veyances, in case the parties shall differ about the same; and that in the meantime 
,the parties do hold and enjoy their respective shares so 'allotted to them as h. {ein
before ordered and decreed, according to the said petition, and that each of tpe iaid 
parties do deliver to the other or, others of them the title-deeds, which solely relate to 
.the premises allotted to them respectively. And it is further ordered and decreed, that 
s/lch deeds and conveyances as relate partly to the said premises allotted to the said 
lsserchunder Paul Chowdry and the heirs and representatives of the said Prem
chunder Paul Chowdry, and partly to the said premises allotted to the said Woomes- . 
«;hunder Paul Chowdry, and the heirs and representatives ,of the said Rutten.. 
«;hunder Paul Chowdry, be brought in and deposited in the office of the said Master 
'of this Court for their mutual benefit. subject to the further order of this Court; 
lind that ail parties, at his or their own costs and charges and expenses, may be at 
.liberty to have attested copies of all or any of such deeds, muniments and writings. 
And it is further ordered and decreed, that the costs of the said Commission of 
fartition shall be paid and borne by the parties in the proportion of their 
ipter~ts in the said property; that is to say. ten sixteenth parts or shares 
thereof by the said defendant, Issercbunder PaulCbowdry, and tbe heirs and 
representatives of the said Premchunder Paul Chowdry, dec~ _a.od ~-.. iJ.
teenth parts or shares thereof by the said W oomeschundet1.,J'*-uJ , tbdwdrt. 
and the beirs and representatives of the said Ruttenchm.der P"ul. Ch9'!cUY, 
deceased. And this Court' doth furtber order and decrae"by an4 w.i,th. th-.,con
sent of the said Woomescliunder Paul Chowdry and,.w:0ojulmoney Dossee, the 
widow of Ruttenchunder. Paul Chowdry, deceased,... their. advocates and attor_ 
peys in these causes, that James Weer. Hog, esquire, ,the Reccriver of this Hol!dtfrable 

. ,Court,' be, and he is bereLy appointed, the receiver of the' said six Ann~.Ilhare 
~lIotted jointly .to- t\M! said Woome~hunder P.aul Chowdry and the heirs and 
representative~of the said l;I.uttenchUllder P~ul Chowdry1.deceased. and that th~ 
s81d Isserchun~ Paul Ghowdry do, forthWIth, deliver 'Poss{Ssion thereof to the 
said ReceiveV' And. it is, furt~er ordered ,nd decreed1that the said Recei.1/J!r do and 
shall pay t~he saId W oomeschunder Ileul Chowdry one moiety or harf part or 
share of the rents, issues a~rOfits of tJ;lt six Annas share from time to time 811 
the same shall be received tlie, said l~civer. And it is further ordered and 

..,1 ","" decreed, JJ ~ . , 
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decreed, that it be and it is hereby referred to George Money, esquire, the Master 
of this Court,to inquire and report whether any and what joint family-worship has 
hitherto been maintained .andkept up at the family dwelling-house at Ranaghat, 
and whether or not, according to the religious laws and usages, it ill fit and proper 
that such joint family- worship should be continued at the joint expense; and if the 
said Master shall report that ·such joint family-worship ought to be continued 
at the joint expense, that he do· then report what sum ought to be set rapart 
for, the maintenance and performance of such 'worship. And this Court. doth 
further order, that this decree shall be binding on the said infant defendant, 
Gunganarain Paul Chowdry, nnless he shal~ within six months· after .he shall have. 
attained his age of sixteen years, ·show untO this Court good cause to the contrary. 
And this Court doth further order and decree, that the said Master do make his. 
report on the JIlatters hereby referred to him on or before the second equity day of; 
!he next ensuing term. An~ tbis Court doth think fit to reserve, . and doth hereby 
reserve, all further dir~ction8 until after the, said Master .shall have ma~e his repo~ 
on the matters hereby referred to him; and in the mean time all parties are at 
liberty to apply to this Court from time to time 'as they may be advised.·Witness, 
Sir Cbarles Edward Grey, Knight, Chief Justice at Fort William aforesaid, the 

. 16th day of SeptelI!ber, in the Y,.ear of our Lord 1828. 
Stacey, Attorney. (signed) J.'-w. Hogg, Register. 
Tate Romatt, and Master Attorney; 

. Voe, Attf'ney. 

(Miscellaneous.) 

(A true Extract.) 
(signed) 

-No. 8.-. 

J~ W. Hogg, Registe~;: 

LETIER from· Board of Revenue; Lower Provinces, . to Lord W; C. Bentinck, . 
. Governor G~era1 in Council, &:c. &:C.&:c., FlN't William •. 

Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, . 
MY LORD, 4th February 1829. 

IN continuation of our Letter, dated· the 24th ultimo, we have the honour· tg 
forward another communil.'1Ition, dated 2d instant, from the Rec{:iver of tile 
Supreme Court. 

. 2. The iands ·referred to a~e ~dveitised for sale for arrears of revenue; . those in 
the Jefsore.district on the 5th instant, and, those in the N uddea district on the 12th 
~~~tant; and under any circumstances they must, we are of opinion, be first respoll:;' 
SIble for the Government Rev~ue. ' . 

We have, ·&c. . 

(Endosure.) 

(signed) . J •. Paltle; 
W.Qlunl., 

LETTER from E. A-facnaghten, Esq., to G. A. Bushby, Esq., &c. &c.&:c; 
SIR~ , . . . , .. , 

WI~you have the goodness to inform me whether any thing has yet been settled 
regarding the subject of my Letter of the 23d ultimo! .. . 

1 now find that the Collectors of J efsore and N uddea have advertised for· sale, 
'on the 5th and 12th of this month, some part of the lands allotted, by the decree 
of the Su~reme Court, .to Woomeschunder Paul Ch()wdry, and to the heirs and 
'representatIves of Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry, deceased, for arrears of J<.evenue 
due to Government. . , .,~. . 

I trus~ th~t, pending the reference to Government of my Letter of the 2Sd, ·th~., 
Board WIll dIrect the sale to be postponed. ... • 

.I am, &c.· . 
(Sib'TIed) E. Macnaghten, 

Rec. Sup. Court. 
. Court-house, .} 

.3d of February t 829 .. 
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-N~.4.-' 
LETTER from Mr. Secretary Mackenzie to J. Pearson, Esq., 

Advocate General. ' ' 

SIR, Council Chamber, 6 February 1829. 
I Alii directed by the Right honourable the Governor General in Council to 

transmit to you the Papers DOted in the margin, - and to 
• Letter from ~d of Revenue, <lated} request that you will state your opinion, whether the Supreme 

s4th January last, WIth III Enclosures; C h .. d'" h' h . 
Ditto __ ditto _ ~ 4th February _ ditto. ourt as Juns lction m cases touc 109 t e successIOn Ot 

.,' , transfer of real property in the Mofussil, and how far the 
judicilLl and Revenue officers of Government are bound to recognize the Receiver 
appointed by t\le Court in the case referre4 to in the above Co~esppndence. 

- 2. You will perceive that the revenue of the estate referred to is in arrear; , and 
consequently that an early reply to this'reference is urgently required. 

J. You will be pleased to return the above Papers with your'reply. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) H. lrlackenzie, Sec' to the Gov'. 

-No. 5.-
LETTER from John Pearson, Esq., Advocate GilDeral, to Holt Mackenzie, Esq., 

, • Secretary to Government. 
SIR, Fort William, 20 February 1829 • 

. 1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter, in which yoq 
request my opinion whether the Supreme Court has jurisdktion in cases touching 
the succession or transfer of real property in the Mofussil, and how far the judicial 
and Revenue officers of Government are bound to recognize the Receiver appointed 
by the .Court in the case referred to in the Correspondence forwarded to me. ' 

2. The appointment of an European officer by the Supreme Court appe~rs to me 
a circumstance of little moment in itself, and wholly distinct from the possessiDll or 
9ccupatioa of land in the Mofussil, as the right tO,make such appointment depend. 
upon the extent of the jurisdiction which the Supreme Court possesses; and I enter~ 
tain very considerable doubts whether the Supreme Court was, originally meant to 
pos~ess any jurisdiction at all beyond the limits of Calcutta, except over British sub
jects, and certain other persons specified in the Acts of Parliament. 

For it is not, I believe, pretended, that the actions which particularly relate to real 
property out of Calcutta, the action of ejectment, for example, can be brought in the 
Supreme Court, except in those cases where the lands have been in the occupation of 
a British subject; and it certainly appears an inconsistency that the same Court 
should, notwithstanding, be empowered to seize and sequester, or transfer or divide, 
the lands in the ¥ofussil. • 

3. The Supreme Court has, however, at all times, claimed and ellercised this 
right, under the powers alleged to have been conferred by Acts of Parliament and the 
Charter granted by the Crown. ' 

The statute 21 Geo. III., c. 70, s. 17, gives to it "full power and authority to hear 
:' and determine, in such manner as is provided for that purpose in the said Charter 
" or Letters Patent, all and all manner of actions and suits against all and ' 
" singular the inhabitants of the said city of Calcutta." And the 18th clause 
of the Letters'Patent directs, tbat the Supreme Court shall be a Court of Equity, 
llDd assimilates its J>o,wer and au, thority to the Conrt of Chancery in England. " 
, The process ot~e,CoUrt of Cpancery was in its origin against the person, 
in order to enforce a liehee; but in time, from experience of the evils attendant on 
~1Us nwde of proceeding, it had recourse ,to a species of process against the property 
itself, by means of the. writs of sequestration. 

The Supreme COurt adopted these in conformity with the words which I have cited 
from the Charter; and by analogy with other steps taken in the English COurt of 
Chan.cery,,!IS well as to give effect to the peculiar incidents and tenures of land 
in this country, it has also issued, as in the case submitted to me, the .-writ of 
partition. 

4. In 
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i"· ... . In this mode of considering the subjecl, I conceive .that the Supreme Court is 
borne out by the expressions of the Charte~, though (as I have, intimated already) 
I am inclined to doubt wh,ether /lny such poweli w~ .originally lIl~nt t9 be given, 
~t may be added, that by the Charter of Justice, sect. 9, it seems that , the powers.of 
the Sheriff are extended over Bengal, Behar and Orissa, though I think ~t probabl~ 
that this was originally intended to' reach only British subjects an4 .their property j 
the case of property in ~he Mofussil in the hands of natives, inhabitants of Calcutta, 
not being in the contemplation of the fra!llers of the Charter. .. 

The power, however; has been exercised by the Supreme Court f~~oi the earIi~ 
times,and i.t.is now too late, I cOnceive, to resist i~ with effect. At ,all events,. the 
only regular mode oftryiilg the question is by an appeal t9 The King i~ Coiilidjl ;' and 
I ought to ob~erve, that iIi'many instances' the'decisiotIs' of '~h~ ,Supreme' Court 
in circumstances similar to the present have been seilt hom~upoIi appeaJ; ilnd'cotl~ 
firmed by The King in Coilncil, without its appearing to have occurred to them ·that 
the Court had Jlxceeded its po~ers" '. . . '. 

5. In the mean time it appears to mel that the officers of hevenue are notcalle(! 
upon to alter the mode of proceeding prescribed by the Regulations of Government, 
which have the entire authority of laws in the Mofussil. They are indeed directed, 
in common with other persons, to be "aiding, assisting and obedient in all things 
~.' unto the said Supreme ,Court of Judicature.:" .' But ~ do not conceive that this 
injunction would jllstify a disobedience of the Regulations. of Government,. merely 
because a partY" may infer tbat some of these Regulations are, in their consequences, 
inconsistent with the intention of th~ Supreme Court. I do not, however, perfCive in 
what manner the judicial officers of Government can be affected by the present 
mode of proceeding in the Supreme Court." , 

6. At the same time, . in I~oking at th!l strange and anomalous state <if things in 
this country. arising from the various law,S, regulations and institutions that exisf, 
from the powers of the Supreme Court and of the General Government, distinct from 
and usually independent of each other, at the same time that they are in some mea~ 
'lIure concurrent, it is easy to see that an interference must occasionally take pllice, 
and it is clear that it is most desirable to avoid any unpleasant collision. I trust 
I shall be pardoJled if I take the liberty of suggesting, that perhaps some plan may 
be devised to carry into effect the decree!f of tbe Supreme Court,· without interfering 
with the independent rights and powers of the Government. 1 am not' sufficiently 
acquainted with tbe details of the establishments in the Mofnssil to venture upon 
suggesting any project; but if a mode could be pointed out which should be at once 
efficient in itself and not objectionable to the Go~ernment, I trust that the Supfem~ 
Courl (constituted as it is) would be desirous of acceding to it. , . , 

, . 
I have, &c. 

(signed) In' Pearson, A. Gen'. 

-No.6.-

LETTER from ·E.!f,[olony to the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces. . . 
GENTLEMEN, Fort William, 23d February 1829' 

I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor General in Council to 
acknowledge the receipt of two Letters from you, dated the 24th ultimo, Bnd 4th 
instant, ana, in reply, to communicate as follows: . 

. 2. His Lordship in Council is of opinion, that you should direct the Collectors 
who are concerned in the foregoing reference to act u}lder the decree of the Supreme 
Court, and the ap~lic!ition of the Receiver thereupon. in ~e same way as they 
would act under a sunilar decree passed by any of the Mofussil Courts. '-

3. The registry of the names of the complainants, in cases in which portiollS· o~, 
l\fehals have been awarded to them, will .not, of course, exempt the whole estate 
from the responsibility which, under the Regulations of Government, attached to it 
for the punctual payment of the public Revenue assessed on it. But your Board will, 
of course, be prepared to show any reasonable indulgence in respect to time' and 
should the parties desire to enter into separate engagements for the Revenue ch~rge~ 
able upon their lands, they will apply for a regul:r Butwarrah. 
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, ~. With regard to the Receiver of the Supreme Court having been vested with 
\he management of the minor's estate, the Governor General in Council is of opi
nion, that, the jurisdiction of the Court. being ad~itted, the rul? which restricted 
Europeans from holding lands or managlDg estatesln the Mofussll, ought not to be 
considered applicable to that officer. . , 
: 5. In n;gard to tbe j.urisdictio~ ofthe Conrt of Wards as liabl~ t?!>e affec~e~ by 
the case, his Lordship ID Council observes, ~hat as ,the estate IS JOInt nndl vldecl 
property, of which some of the sharers are majors, there can be no reasonable ground 
to apprehend collision on that score. , . , 
, 6;, You are requested to issue to the several Collectors concerned in the present 
iefe,rI'D'!e., such instructions as you mlly deem necessary to enable them to act iQ 
consonance with the above, remarks and ~ders. " 
, 7 •. .His' Lordship in Council proposes to take into early consideration the mea
sures to be adopted for the purpose of obviating the inconveniences which are to be 
apprehended from the present state of the laws and practice of the Court. 
: ' I have, &I!. . :' 

(signed) E. Mown!}, 
Dep' Sect' to Gov', 

1>;S.-1'he original Papers which accompanied your Letter, under acknowledg-: 
ment, are, herewith returned. ' , 

LEITER from Board of Revenue, 'Fort William, to W. B. Ba!}le!}, Esq., 
: " Vice-President in Council, &c: &C. &c., Fort William. 

, Sndder Board of Revenue, Fort William, 
HONOURABLE SIR, • 6th March 182g. ' 

.WE have the honour ,to acknowledge the receipt of the orders of the Governor 
General"conveyed to us in Mr. Deputy Secretary Molony's Letter, dated the 
23d ultimo, on the subject of the application of the Receiver of the Supreme Court, 
submitted for the orders of Government, with our addresses of the 24th of J!lnuary, 
and 4th ultimo. ' ' 

2. In conformity with those instructions, we have directed the local Collectors 
concerned in that reference to act under the decree of the Supreme Court, and the 
application of the Receiver thereupon, in the same way as they would act under, 
a similar decree passed by any of the Mofussil Courts, and to register the names of 
the parties in the manner directed by the decree of the Court; though we may here 
observe, that no Mofussil Court can, under the provisions of Regulation V., 1827, 
appoint a manager to an estate, the selection and appointment of whom is, in all 
.cases, vested in the Revenue authorities. 

3. But as we are of opinion that great inconvenience is likely to result from the 
appointment of an European officer of the Supreme Court to collect the public 
Revenues, and as such officer is not, we co~ceive, amenable to t/le Mofnssil Courts, 
or liable to the 'penalties prescribed for undue exaction of rent, i1\e~al distress, di&~: . 
ebedience or resistance of process, or other act in violation of the Regulations 
prescribed for ,the rlllllization of the public Revenue, it may, we conceive, tJUve been 
the intention only of the Supreme Conrt, that tbe Receiver should collect the sur
plus proceeds ofthe estate, to wbich the proprietor or proprietors may be entitledl . 
in excess of the fixed demand C)f Govem!B~t, 'tnd which we conceive it probable is 
tbe only P, ortion of the assets,' _ of the,.,~te t'¥ ~hich the decree of the Court is 
Intended to apply. . r -~: I 
' 4- On this point,.therefo~, we ,would -~o:se, with the sanction of Government,
to apply for further lDformatlon fi-o~.sbe Receiver to the Supreme Court; likewise 
whether it is proposed to collett the rents by means of Native or European agency' 
also, to whom the Revenue-au'&lwrities are to look for payment of the public dues, 0; 
to direct any prescribe4 proCess in case of default, should it for any reasons be 
deemed inexpedient to proceed to a sale of the lands in satisfaction of any demand 
.f Government. ' 

• 

~7' ,;/ 

We have, &C • 
(signed) 11'. Blunt. 
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MINUTE by th~ Honourable. C. T. M;tcalfe; dded 15 A,PrilI829' " . Jc!!~~~:~ 
THE contention which has fOl"some tim~ past been in progress between the . Ci': u~i .. tice 

Government pf Bombay and ijis .Majesty's Court 9f Judicature at that Presidency, . 0 eo aWl. 

without any apparent prospect of termination, demands the, serious consideration of· 
the authorities at htlme, who may possess the means of rectifying an evil discredit- • 
able to our char:cter and dangerous to our power in India. 

Discreditable to our character in the estimation of the natives of India as all 
such dissensions must necessarily' be, and dangerous to our power, because inas
much as that depends on the respect aDjl awe entertained of us by the native 
population, nothing has so much contributed to confirm those sentiments as'a belief 
in OUf perfeet. union among ourselveS, and 'nothing can 1II0re certainly tend to shake 
them than the appearance of discord between our highest authorities. .: 

It is therefore necessary to determine .whether, in matterS 'of doubtful dispute, the 
Government or the Court of Judicature at the several Presidencies shall be supreme; 
whetberthe Government must in every case submit to any exercise ofjitdicial power 
which the Court may assume, or the Coilrt be restrained by the will of the Govern 
ment, whenever the latter may be sensible of political reasons of sufficient "import
ance to induce its interference, either to resist a new assbmption of power; or to 
suspend the exercise of one doubtful or dangerous, which may have been before 
admitted. . 

To me it seems quite dear, that the supreme power ought to rest with the 
Government; imd that in any case in which the exerCise of the powers of the Court 
might be deemed injurious to the safety of welfare of the state, the Government 
Qught to possess authority to suspend the .functions of the Court as regarding thaI: 
particular case, and the Court be bound to acknowledge and abide by the restrictivE' 
power of the Governmt;nt pending'a reference to 'superior authority in England. 

The possession of such a power by the Government appears to be the more 
necessary in cases in which, Dew and doubtful powers are assumed by the Court, 
such as have never been before exerCised, and are disputed and denied by com
petent interpreters of the law. . ' , . . 

In arguing for the possession of restrictive powers by the Government in India 
over the Court of Judicature, I,. only propose what, as I conceive, exists iii every 
country iii the world; a saving power iIi the, Government for the .benefit of the 
State over all parts of the governing machine, of which the judicial departmeni: 
is one. . 

There is no danger to the national power in Eriglapd from an undue stretching 
of the lIuthority of Courts of Justice. There is no probability there that the Courts . 
can misunderstand their functions; but if there were any chances either of error or 
of mis.chief, the Legislature is at hand to restrain or rectify. 

What the Legislature is to Courts of Justice in England, the local Government 
in India ought in· reason to be to Courts here; that is temporarily, and until the 
result of Ii reference to England can be known. If not so perfect and satisfactory 
an instrument of control as the Imperial Legislature, it is the best that clln be had 
on the spot. And unless it can be maintained that the Government must submit, 
whatever may be the consequences, to any extension of jurisdiction that any·Court -
of its own pleasure may assume, it must follow that a provisional and te.mpoiary 
restrictive 'Power ought to be vested in the Government j for it can never be sup
posed that a disgraceful contest between the two powers, as separate and opposed 
to each other, ought \0 be exhibited to conquered India; to excite the anx·iety and 
fears of the well affected, and the hopes and ridicule of the disaffected and hostile. 

When such a contest commences, there are no means of stopping it in the present 
state of relations between the Government and the Court. . The Government cannot 
sacrifice its subjects to an assumption of power which it believes to be ilIega .. 
'J"he Court baving once declared the assumption to he legal, considers itself inter
dicted from rejecting any application founded thereon, and from listening to an:r~" 
compromise or suspension of the power. . It regards and treats the members of the . 
Government as so many culprits, who are punishable for contempt of the King's 
Bench. The feelings of the parties become engaged in the quarrel. Each thinks 
it dishonourable to yield. The Government will not give up its native subjects to 
laws Bnd jurisdictions to which they have never before been held amenable. The 
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Judge conceives that he is supporting the independence of the British Bench, and 
maintaining a praiseworthy contest against lawless interference. The struggle is 
interminable, and may be renewed continually by fresh cases involving the disputed 
point " ' 

At this immense distance from the control of the Mother Country, there surely 
then ought to exist a local authority vested with power to put a stop to these 
unseemly contentions. If it can be said with any jQstice that a Court of Law may 
push its authority to any extent, and that no apprehension of consequent mischief 
and danger can justify a Government in refusing obedience, 'then let it be deter
mined, that the Governmellt must, in all cases, submit to the wl11 of the Court. 
It would be better that the supremacy of the Court should be acknowledged and 
known, than that room for contention should remain. • 

There are, nevertheless, reasons wh,i. the supreme power should rest with ,the 
'Government, and not with the Court. 

The political power of a state, exercised by its Legislature, is everywhere superior 
to the judicial, which ig subordinate, performing only the functions conferred on it 
by the former, which' are liable to any modifications that the Legislature may 
enact., ' 

Against this it may be urged, that the real Legislature of British India is the 
national Legislature in England, and not 'the local Government; but, on 'the other 
hand, the local Government, performing locally the functions of political administra
tion, approaches nearest to the representation of the distant home Governm~nt, 
while the Judicial Court cannot properly represent the legislative power. • 

Moreover the occasions on which the Government and the Court are likely to be 
involved in disputes, are when the Court ~ extending its own jurisdiction beyond 
is former limits, that is, assuming powers not before exercised. The check, therefure, 
ought to be vested elsewhere, for we Itnow from experience that the Court is not 
likely to check itself; the exercise and extension of power being at all times enticing 
to human nature. ' 

The Court in such cases may be said to be the aggressor, and'the Government 
on the defensive. It is more equitable, therefore, that the Court should be required to 
pause, than that the Government should be compelled to submit to new assumptions. 

No new assumption by the Court can take place without drawing more within 
its jurisdiction our native subjects, already amenable to other Courts established 
for their protection. ';I'hey can only look to the Government for defence against 
the exercise of power by an authority to which they have never considered them
selves subject. They are entitled to this defence, and the Government ought to 
have the power of affording it. , " 

The restraining power contended for herein on the part of the Government, 
should be exerted of course ,with due consideration and forbearance,'and subject 
to serious responsibility. 

If it were deemed inexpedient to confer it on the subordinate Governmenl of 
each Presidency, it might be confined to the Supreme Government, or the exercise 
of it by the subordinate Governments might be subject to the confirm~tion and 
revision of the Supreme Government; which course would rectify the. possible, 
errors of local irritation, without impairing the efficiency of immediate remedy. 

Next to the importance of preventing unseemly contention between independent 
British authorities in this distant region, by conferring somewhere the power of 
local supremacy pending a reference to England, it is very desirable that the powers 
to be exercised by His Majesty's Courts of Judicature, that is, the extent of their 
jurisdiction, should be accurately defined. . 

Out of the want of clear definition and of general understanding, arise all the 
disputes which take place;, for respecting the acknowledged customary powers of the 
Courts there Sl'e no disputes. , 

It is unque.o,tionably due to our native subjects, that they should be informed to 
what Courts al,nd to what laws they are amenable. At present they are amenable 
to the Courts el<!tablished in the provinces in which they reside, and subject to a 

, modified code o~ I)lltive laws, both in civil and in, criminal matters; but suddenly, 
by some legal hq~u.s ,.pocus, incompreheosi,ble to them, they find themselves dragged 
into the jurisdictlon of t}le Court of English Law, armed with tremendous power, 
fro~ wh!ch there is no reprieve, where they are beset by unintelligible forms and 
bewildenog c~lexities, and ruined by intolerable expense. , ' 

It never could have been intended by the British Legislature, that our Indian 
!iubjects should be amenable to two sets of Courts and two codes of laws; but such 

is 
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V. is now the effect of the gradual extensioB of the jurisdiction of His Majesty's 
Courts, some of the 'steps in which have been imperceptible, or at least unnoticed. " 

When His Majesty's Supreme Court was first' established in Bengal, it was 
understood that its civil jurisdiction extended to claims against the Company, and 
against British subjects, and to claims of British subjects against. native subjects m. 
cases wherein the latter had ,agreed to submit to its decision and its criminal juris
diction, to British subjects, and to persons in the service of the Company, or of any 
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'British subject, at the time 'of the offence. • 
The establishment of this power, independent of the local Government, was 

soon followed by disputes, disreputable in their circumstances, and dangerous to 
the public safety." - , . 

The Court had not been long in the exercise of its functions, when it extended 
its practic8I jurisdiction "indiscriminately to all natives; nothing more being neces
sary to procure a writ agains\ any of them than an affidavit that the person sued 
was within the' jurisdiction. .. ,,' . 

The collection, of revenueand'the administration of justice in the provinces, were 
~bstructed by writs of habeas corpus, and prisoner,s brought up by these writs were 
set at liberty by the Court.' , . , , 
, Neither the Government exercised by'the Company, nor that Of the Newab of 
Moorshedabad, was respected. Both wl!re declared subordinate to the Court;. 
Had the usurped powers of the Court been allowed to proceed without check or 
opposition, the Government must have been de!'troyed., ' 

The powers assumed, the pleas by which they were m;lintained, the tone of self 
superiority, and of contempt for the local Government, which mark the proceedings 
of the Court at that time, are remarkably similar to those which appear in the 
recent proceedings of the Court of Bombay.. ' 

• The proceedings of the Supreme Court of Bengal having been loudly complaine~ 
against, its powers were reStrained by a subsequent enactment. 

Since which, either from a better understanding of the iDteDtions of the Legis.: 
lature, or from mutual moderation in Governors and Judges, or from the submis
sion of Government to' gradual or quiet encroachments, until the present contention 
at Bombay, there has' not been the same degree of misunderstanding and dispute 
regarding the powers of the King's Courts; bnt it is evident from what is now 
passing at that Presidency, and from what has before happened both at Madras 
and in Bengal, that the seeds of dissension still exist in the undefined condition cif 
the jurisdiction of all the Courts. - ...' ' , 
. The Courts at Madras and Bombay were established at different periods, sub
sequently to that of the establishment of a Court in Bengal. The Charter of the 
Madras Court differs in some degree from that of the Calcutta Court, although 
intended avowedly to confer only the same powers. The Bombay Charter is 
formed, I presume, on the model of that of Madras. 

Besides jurisdiction over all British subjects, the Courts have an acknowledged 
jurisdiction over native subjects residing within the appointed limits of the several 
cities designated Presidencies; disputes which have occurred, and are likely to 

'occur, refer to the extent of the Court's jurisdiction over native subjects beyond 
those limits. ' 

We have seen a native of India, lately a servant of the King of Oude, but 
residing within the British frontier for refuge, arrested on a false allegation' of !lebt, 
lOany hundred miles away from Calcutta, by an officer of the Supreme Court, and 
placed in the power of his pretended creditor and undoubted enemy, on some legal 
fiction of his being a constructive inhabitant of Calcutta, in consequence of deal-
ings with parties residing there. ' 

If such a plea brings natives within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, there 
is not a mercantile native residing in any part of India who is not amenable; for 
all of them have commercial agents or dealings in Calcutta. 
, To call anyone a constructive inhabitant of Calcutta who has never been within 
many hundred miles of the place, whatever it may be in law, seems an outrage 
against commOR sense. And to arrest such a one at that distance by a writ from 
the Supreme Court, he never dreamiug of his liability to such jurisdiction, beilfg, 
at the same time amenable to provincial Courts and provincial laws; must surely. be ' 
considered as a gross violation of natural justice. , 

It may be reasonably presumed, that the Legislature did not intend to confer 
such jurisdiction on the Court; but we know that it has been assumed. 
, We have seen, property seized in the most remote provinces under the Bengal 
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Presidency, as the property of a. bankrupt firm of Calcutta,and made over wholly 
to another firm of that place, on a. bond; although creditors of the bankrupt firm, 
and claimants against it, were present in those provinces; although the transactions 
onwhich thei claimed took place in those provinces; although the property seized was 
properly their own, never having been paid for; although they were entirely ignorant 
of the existence of those peculiar laws, which at once took away their property and 
deprived them of all means and all chance of recovering any part of the debts due 
to them. The awe of the Supreme Court deterred the local authorities from attempt
ing to maintain the rights of the local creditors. Can anyone say that this is justice 
to our native subjects, or that a. Court, a thousand miles distant, ought to possess 
a jurisdiction so partial to the few, so destructive to the mass? 

We recently heard that a native not residing within the Court's jurisdiction, tlor 
a.menable to it, according to common understanding, on any other account, was to 
be tried before the King's Court, on the charge of a crime committed'beyond the 
limits of the jurisdiction, in order to establish the principle, that all natives, notwith
standing those circumstances, might be brought before the Court for trial. I do not 
know how this matter ended; but if the trial took place, it was certainly a new 
encroachment, and will form a precedent for further extension of jurisdiction •. 
, We have still more recently had occasion to observe, that landed property in the 
provinces beyond the limits of the Court's local jurisdiction, is somehow brought 
within its jurisdiction; that it is decreed away from one party to another, or attached 
and sequestered at the Court's pleasure; and that European officers of the Court are 
appointed receivers of the rents, by which the regulations of the Government for 
the administration of the provinces are set at nought. It is the opinion of the' 
Advocate General, that the Legislature did not intend to confer on the Court the 
powers thus assumed, but that they have been too long exercised to be now success-
fully combated. ' 0 

The instances above mentioned have occurred in the proceedings of the Calcutta. , 
Court, where we have undoubtedly able, upright, moderate and conciliatory Judges. ' 

What is here 'required, is a' clear definition of the extent of the Court's jurisdic- , 
tion ~ith regard to n~tive subje~ts resid~~t b:yond the limits ofits.local jurisdiction .' t ~ 
and ,It cannot be derned that thiS definition IS necessary, unless It can be 0 affirmet;f ,f 

that it is just to expose our native subjects to the operation of sets o( Ia:trv~'lind o£. to" 
two independent jurisdictions. " ;( , ~ 0'0;;-

The Court at Madras at one time assumed the power of executing its writs i. ;.;~,., 
foreign territories, acted on the assumption, and attempted to justify it by ref ere. ':':" 
to its Charter, This erroneous conception of the C()urt's powef.1lt1:wa.s reported#i - ' 
England, The opinion of high legal authorities was' given against Jt, and comllllP.li~', 
cated to the...fmlges at Madra.s. The pretension has not since been revived; but ~r. ' 
is nothir18,.,firevent its renewal, if adopted by any Judges in time present Jw.to 
come. /i:' !i; " 

Thli.l)IIadras Court has assumed the, power of destroying the sovereign ri~tt,pf' 
the ,GOvernment, by decreeing to others public Revenues granted by the Company to 
an ,iodivid?al. The exercise of this assumed power, if unresisted, might alienate 
in perpetUity the whole of the public Revenue, which, in virtue of its sovereign rights, 

, we Governlllent might grant in assignment, under limitations as to time and 
, • persons, Moreover, the sovereign acts of the Government in the disposal of. jill" 
.' puhlic Revenue beyond the limits of the Court's local jurisdiction, being once,l'en

dered lia~le to subversion by the fiat of the Court, no security for the Revenue or 
for the possession of India would remain. A limitation of the Court's powers on 
this subject, therefore, is also necessary. 

,At Bombay, the Court ha.s, within my recollection, sent its bailiffs into a foreign 
territory to seize ~ subject pf Ii foreign Government. No pretension of this kind, 
I imagine, could be maintained by any Court; it may therefore be supposed that 
th,e act was committed by mistake, owing to false swearing. And it is remarkable. 
'Hth regard to the proceedings of the King's Courts in India, that any writ, how
ever injurious to the individ\lal affected by it, may be obtained by false swearing. 
Two persons have only tl) swear that a native is liable to the Court's jurisdiction, 
~nd he may b!l dragged to the Presidency from his home, dist .. t a thousand miles, 
In a country and climate extremely different, although he be not in the slightest 
deg:~ee by }aw amen~ble to the Court's jurisdiction. This matter, in justice to our 
natIve subjects, certamly demands a remedy. Such are the forms or practifC of 
~c: ~1,1rt, that!ts mo~t q1,1estipna~le powers, prior to trial, may be wielded wilh 
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~ their irresistibility at the discretion o£ the attornies; With little' or' no cheek,'oai 
even knowledge, on the p(irtof;the Judges ... · " " :. ',',J' I, . 

. One of the powers re.cently assumed by the Court at Bombay is that of releasing 
native convicts, condemned' ac<;ording to law by the Provincial Courts. This power 
being assumed, it is only necessary that one or two persons swear that such a one 
ieillegally confilllldi and 'forthwith issues, a writ or. habeas corpus, addressed.to. 

> the magistrate> of . the district, .. or the gaoler or· some officer of the Provincial 
Court, ordering the bringing up of the convict before .the King's Court.. The 
return that he has· been sentenced to imprisonment by the Provincial Court, is not 
deemed sufficient. . The, King's Court does. not recognize the existence of any right 
in the Provincial CourUo punish. It professes to know nothing of the powers of such 
a Courk .. The, Ptpvilljljal Caurt.itself must. come to. trial. . It must be proved to the 
satisfaction of His Majesty's Justices that. such a Court .exists and has power to 
punish •. and. that the' Government. has the. right. to institute such a Court; else, 
without further ceremony" and as a matter of course, ,the. prisoner is. released. . 

The exercise of this power by the King's Court, with regard to prisoners. sen., 
tenced by the judicial Courts established :throughout the·.interjor Of British India, 
seems to be quite incompatible with the independent . existence of. those ,Courts. 
Either the Kinifs.Courts ought to be restrainedjrom,interfering' with separate judicial 
illstitutioDS which they cannot efficiently control, or. they ought to. be connected and 
blended with those institutions. in .one. uruted establishment for. the.due administra. 

'. tion of justice. Their interference at present is neither necessary for justice; nor, if 
. necessary for that 'purpose; could it be. effectual, under .the present system, over the 
jmmediateextent.of territory subject to the provincial Courts~ It must now tend.to 
produce inischievous counteraction,. to bring into contempt. the local Government 
and its judicial.institutions, and to impair the administration of justice. . ' . 
( Similar powers were assumed by the King's Court when first established in Bengal! 
prisoners of the Provincial. Courts wer.e.then. ~rought up. in like. manner by writs 
of habeas corpus, and released.' But slDce the powers of the Court were restrained, 
the practice has ceased,'and its assumption by the Court at Bombay does not profess 
to be founded on those precedents. i 
.; -.(\nother 'Power assumed by the King's Court at. Bombay, but resisted by the 
Gove.rnment at that Presidency, is that of taking native. wards out of the hands 
of their guardians, and bringing them .to the Presidflncy, to be disposed of at the 
pleasure of the King's Court i neither the wards ·nor their guardians being subject 
to its ordinary jurisdiction; • •. '.' '. 
I I f the Court possC',ss this power legally, there is Dot a ward in British India whose 
affairs may not be. brought within its jurisdiction. Interested parties have only to 
swear that the ward· is illegally detained' by his'. guardian. The whole native pro
perty of our dpminions may successively be drawn into the Chancery of the King's 
Court; the Court all the while acknowledging that its ordinary jurisdiction does not 
extend over the parties. What is the difference whether the jurisdiction be called 
ordinary or extraordinary, if it be assumed and exercised? If it had been intended 
that the natives of India aud their property' should be liable' to the jurisdiction of 
tbeKlng's Court, they would not, it may.be presumed, have been placed under 
a separate jurisdiction.. . . . . ' .: 
: Every power exercised. or assumed by the King's Court, or any other, is. of 
course professedly and intentionally for the purpose of rendering justice or redress:. 
iug a grievance; but it seems to be forgotten. that an extension: of jurisdiction over 
.those not before amenable to it may be oppression iustead of justice. _. : 

According to the present· practice of the King·s Courts, a native or the snowy 
moun~ains of Himala, not amenable to the Court's. jurisdiction, and utterly. un~ 
.consclous of the existence of such a Court, may be dragged a distance of goo miles 
or more, to the swamps and jungles and stifling heat of Bengal, merely to show that 
he is not amenable to jurisdiction, and go back again, fortunate if his plea be ad
·mitted, and if he do not perish from the contrast of climate. .... . 

. If it be dee.med really necessary that our native subjects, without regard to 
·dlstance of residences, should -be amenable to the Court of English Law, rules 
ought to be framed to let them know clearly that they are so, or how they mil)' 
become so. .' 
. But it ought never to be that the jurisdiction sho~ld remain undefined and sub. 
ject to unlimited extension at the pleasure of the' Judges., , ... 

Who does not know that. it is- natural to ·human frailty to seek an increase of 
power? The Judges are generally well disposed to extend their jurisdiction. The 
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banisters and 'attorniesof the ,Court have the strongest inducements of personal 
interest to vrge the extension, as their profit and their livelihood depend on their 
quantity of business brought within the jurisdiction. In reason the Court ought, not 
to have the power of determining its own jurisdiction; yet it holds ils power in this 
respect to be absolute and indisputable. 

There is at present a single Judge on the bench at Bombay. Whatever powers he 
may assume and exercise, he holds obedience to be due to his will as the law. The 
united opinions of all the Judges of the Calcutta Court, all the Judges of the MadraS 
Court, and all the barristers of all the three Courts, would be of no avail against his 
single will. He is the only interpreter of the law in his,own Conrt, and his opinion, 
even if against that of all the world besides, and although leading to the extension of 
his own powers, is to have despotic force, and to affect the condition of millions in 
the'most important concerns of mortal life. 

It is surely then necessary that the law should be so defined as to be universally 
understood, and 'as free asuistinctness can make it from the possi,bility of mis
interpretation. 

, It appears to me, from the foregoing statements and considerations, to be esta
blished,l st. That it is necessary distinctly to define the jurisdiction of the King's 
Courts with regard to native subjects; 2d. That a supreme power, to prevent pro
tracted disputes and collision between the Governments and the Courts in doubtful 
cases, ought to be vested either in the Governments or the Courts, and preferably in 
the former. 

Before I submit in detail the suggestions which occur to me, with Ii view to those 
objects, I will venture to offer some remarks as to the jurisdiction actually possessed 
by the King's Courts nnder existing enactments and charters. 

As there are differences of opinion on this question among Judges and barristers 
learned in the law, it may seem presumptuous in one who has no pretensions to 
legal knowledge to form any opinion on the subject. But it rather appears to me; 
that there is from that circumstance encouragement for an unlearned man to seek 
the truth under the guidance of common sense, since it is manifest that there must 
be error, one way or the other, in the maze of technicality. 

'Sense and meaning are at the boltomof aU legislation, however difficult it may 
subsequently be to discover them in the entanglements of professional language. 

I t seems to me, then, after an attentive perusal of the Acts and Charters relating 
to the Courts of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, combining the whole series of 
legislation on this subject, that the intention of the Legislature is clear and distinct. 

, According to this, I should say, that the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court extends 
over the following classes: 

1. British subjects throughout India, in all matters civil or criminal; by the 
British subjects wherever it is used in the enactments and Charters. Native sub
j~cts are evidently meant to be excluded. 

2. The inhabitants of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, within fixed limits, whether 
natives or others, in all matters civil or criminal, but natives in some civil matters 
to have justice administered according to Hindoa or Mahometan law. 

3. Native subjects, servants of the Company, or of any British subject, for acts 
committed as such, with limitations in certain civil matters. 

4. Native subjects, in civil matters, for transaction' in -whicll ~ey have bound 
themsehres by bond to be amenable to the King's Court. ,;" ,'i ' ',,' " • 

All natives not included in either of the three classes aboVe 'mentioned, iI\!~'to 
be exempt from the jurisdiction of the King's Court. If they are not so, ~'~~Id 
be useless to specify those who are amenable. If not exempt, they would'11tiulore", 
generally amenable than the inhabitant&"of'Calcutta, Madras or Bombay; and die 
other classes of natives spedfied; becauSe in that case they would-be amenabl~ 
-without limitations, not being' included in 'those classes for whom limitations are 
provided. It is quittl.cleatthat this cou14 not have been intended, and the only 
alternative is, that .the.t' are eltenlpf;' which appears to be the design of the 

Le~l:~~rf~ur classes !e;V:cS~::;fitii, ";,r a~enable to the King's Courts, the law 
seems eufficiently distinctregarding thre6; ,~ ~e' 

There is no doubt that all British subjects are in every reSpect amenable, with 
certain specified exceptions. t..- " " -' .,,!, _ ' • 

There is no doubt that tne A;"',makes ameuable for wro:lgs and trespasses native 
subjects in the service of The Kmg or Olrnpany, or of British subjects, and gelll!"' 
rally in all criminal matters also~,,~17!: There 
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. There is no doubt thllt native subjects are· made amenable by the law in civil V. 
transactions in which they bind themselves to be so. . . .., . l.egiaIaIii.e 

There is no doubt that native subjects, inhabitants .of Calcutta,. Madras anel CoIIIICIia; 
Bombay, are amenable', but with. regard to this class, the powers of the Courts ·Con"'" of Justice. CO<Ieor La .... 
ought to be defined; for no native, after proceedings which have takeu place, can 
feel secure that he. may be converted into all inhabitant of either of those Presi-
dencies by some legal legerdemain, although he· may never have been. within 
a thousand miles distance of the place; and there is .no property in any part .. of 
British India that may not, by the extended construction apparently. put. on· the 
law, be brought within the grasp of the King's Court. A distinct definition of the 
.meaning intended by the Legislature. to attach to the term inhabitant, would relie.ve 
our ,native subjects from much uncertainty and alarm which now prevail,. from 
apprehension of their being made liable to the process of the Court. 

The Court at. Bombay draws a distinction between ordinary and extraordinary 
jurisdiction, and on the ground of. the latter claims unlimited jurisdiction over all 
native subjecls within the territories subject to Bombay •. 

. This claim seems to be foun4edon. that part of the Charter of the Court which 
grants jurisdiction in the following terms: . . . ' .. 

.. The Court .invested with a jurisdiction similar to the jurisdiction of the King's 
." Bench in England." . 

The above is the marginal note. The text is as follows: . 
" And it is our further will and pleasure, that the aaid Chief J ustice.s shall 

.. severally and respectively be, and they are, all and every of. them, hereby 
" appointed to be Justices and Conservators of the Peace, alid Coroners within 
" and throughout the settlement of Bombay, .and the town and island of Bombay,. 

.~' and the limits thereof, and the factories subordinate thereto, and all the territories 
" which now are or hereafter may be subject to or dependent upon the Government 
.. of Bombay aforesaid, and to have such jurisdiction and authority as our Justices 
" of our Court of King's Bench have and may lawfully exercise within that part of 
" Great Britain called England, as far as circumstances will admit." 

This paragraph describes the nature of the Court's jurisdiction, but does ~ot 
define the persons over whom it extends. If all in the Charter relating to the Court's 
jurisdiction were contained in that paragraph, there could be no doubt that the intent 
·of the Charter must have been to confer a jurisdiction similar to the jurisdiction of 
·the King's Bench over all the territories of Bombay; but, taken with the .other 
contents of the Charter, it seems equally clear to me, that the jurisdiction thus 
granu.'<i is only to be exercised over those who are declared to be subjec~ to it. 
I proceed to that part of the Charter which defines the jurisdiction. . . ' . 

.. The jurisdiction of the Court defined: . 
. "And we do further direct, ordain and appoint, that the jurisdiction, powers 
.. and authorities of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Bombay shall extend 
•• to all such persons as have been hereinbefore described and distinguished in our 
" Charter of Justice for Bombay by the appellation of British subjects, who shall 
" reside within any of the factories subject to or dependent upon the Government {If 
... Bombay, and that the said Court shall be competent and effectual, and shall have 
" full power and authority to hear and determine all suits' and actions whatsoever 
" against any of our said subjects. arising in territories subject to or dependent upon, 
cc or which hereafter shall be subject to or .dependent upon the said Government, 
" or within any of the dominions of the Native Princes of India in allowance with 
~, the said Government, or against any person or persons who, at the time when 
fC the cause of action shall have arisen, shall have been employed by, or shall have 
" been, directly or indirectly, in the service of the said United Company, or any 
" of the subjects of Us, Our heirs or successors; and the said Court, hereby esta~ 
... blished, shall have like power and authority to hear, try and determine all and all 
" manner of civil suits and actions, which, by ~he authority of any Act or Acts of 
•• Parliament, might have been heard. tried or determined by the said Mayor's 
" Court at Bombay aforesaid, or which may now be heard, tried or determined by , 
." the said Court of the Recorder of Bombay; and all powers, authorities end 
.. jurisdictions, of what kind or nature soever, which, by ·-any .Act {lr Acts of Parlia
.. ment, may be or are directed to be exercised by the said Mayor's Court, or by 
.. the said Court of the Recorder of Bombay, shall and may be as fully and 

.. ,. effectually exercised by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Bombay, as 
~. the '8ame might have been exercised and enjoyed by the said Mayor's Court, or 
.. by the said Court of the Recorder at Bombay." , 
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· It would be tedious to repeat the technical language of every section of the Charter 
regarding the jurisdiction. The next section to .the one above quoted defines the 
jurisdiction .as to the inhabitants of Bombay. All suits and actions brought against 
the inhabitants of Bombay to be determined by the Court; but in the cases of " Ma .. 
.. hometans or Gentoos," their inheritance and succession to lands, rents Bnd goods, 
and. all matters of contract and dealing between party and party, to be determined 
by:their l"espective laws and usages, or by such laws and usages as the same would 
have been determinl)d by in a native Court; and when one of the parties shall be 
Mahometan or Gentoo, by the laws and usages of the defendant. . In all suits to 
be determined by the laws and usages of the natives, the Court is' to make such 
rules. and orders for the conduct of the same, and to frame 8uch process for the 
execution. of judgments, sentences or decrees, as shall be most consonant to the reo 
ligion and manners of the natives and their respective laws and usages. The same 
with regard to compelling the appearance of witnesses, and taking their examination, 
SO that, all suits may be conducted with as much ease and as little expense as shan 
be consistent with the attainment of substantial justice. 

I will here pause to ask, if it was intended, as assumed by the Court at Bombay, 
to grant jurisdiction similar to that of the King's Bench over all native subjects 
Under the Bombay Government, why was' the jurisdiction of the Court defined 
and limited? If it was intended that the native inhabitants of the whole territory 
should be liable to the jurisdiction, why were the native inhabitants of Bombay 
specified? When so much care was taken to secure to the native inhabitants of 
Bombay, made liable to the jurisdiction, the benefit of their Iaw8 and usages, why 
was not the same privilege specifically extended to the inhabitants of the provinces, 
.if it was not clearly intended to exclude them from the jurisdiction? 
· The .Charter contains other limitations and restrictions regarding the jurisdiction 
of the Court over natives. 

It' specifies Plat no person shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the Court by 
reaso~ of being a land-holder or land-owner, or farmer of land or of land-rent, &c. 
J!ic. It is unnecessary to detail all the specifications. . ' 

It may be asked, why it has been thought necessary specifically to exempt those 
persons? The cause is, that when the. Supreme Court was first established. in 
Bengal, the Judges chose to consider the persons so described as subject to the 
jurisdiction, on the plea of being servants of the Company. In order to correct 
this error, and rectify the mischief which had arisen and was sure always to arise 
from it, the declaration for their exemption was passed by the Legislature, not to 
exempt them from a jurisdiction to which native subjects generally were liable, but 
to prevent their being subjected on an erroneous pretence to a jurisdiction from 
which native subjects generally were free. . , 
· The character of this exemption and the circumstances which led to it nre strong 
corroborations of the general freedom of native subjects from the jurisdiction.: .. 

Further, care is taken in the Charter to prevent those who, by reason of being 
servants ,of, the Company or of British subjects, are liable to the jurisdiction, from 
subjection to it in any unnecessary manner or degree, Thus natives of this class 
having been previously by specific enactment brought under the jurisdiction, are 
again exempted from it, except in special cases; it being provided that they" shaH 
.. not become subject to the jurisdiction of the Court in any matter of inheritance or 
" succession to goods or lands, or in any matter of dealing or contract between party 
.. and party, except in action for wron!!:s or trespasses only." "'. " 

What has been extracted from the Charter is sufficient to shQ:jr);hat only certain 
classes of native subjects are liable to the jurisdiction of the King~:;;Court, and that 
for all who are liable care is taken to secure the enjoyment of-'their own laws and 
usages. '. j<j 
· Is it possible then to suppose, tlJ,tlt by any part of the Charter i~ was intended to 
grant powers to the Court which lshould completely nullify all thc;.limitations and 
restrictions specifical1y- imposed, render nugatory the protection gJ8.Ilted to native 
'subjects, and overthrow.pr bring 'into contempt. the whole system of civil and 
.criminal jurisprudence' E$ablished for the administration of jugtice to our native 
. subjects beyond the limil;s of the Court's local jurisdiction? 
: To me it seems impossible thattJ;te Charter was ever designed to confer such 
powers; and this opinion i(aorroliirated by the preamble tp the Charter, wherein 
it is stated that the jurisdictipa·.f fie .Court, both as to native aud British subjects, 

. is to be subject to tl}e same 'JHV.itations, restrictions and control' as the Supreme 
Court at Fort William is su~l$tto; which can Qnly, 'I conceive, mean, that the ,. .,.»:; _ . limitations, 
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limitations, restrictions and, control subsequently specilied. and,'similar to those 
previously established in the Court at Fort William,. are to be valid and binding; 
for if they are not, of what use are they? ,Is it,likely that His Majesty, from whose 
royal authority the Charter issues, under authority from the Legislature,' would have 
treated the natives of India with tantalization and ridicule, by granting the.m pro-. 
tection against the Court in one part of the Charter, and rendering it utterly void in' 
another!. . ' 

I have perused the Charter with attention, and the. impression ·which .it leaves. 
on my mind is, that all the powers which it grants are given both with reference to· 
the limitations and restrictions. that it specifies. But if the technical language. of 
the Charter be unintelligible to an unlearned man; if there. be a hidden meaning 
which the learned alone can apprehend,: giving unlimited unrestricted power, not-· 
withstanding all the limitations and restrictions specified, then I. would observe, that 
the King's Charter can only give what is authorized by a previous enactment of the 
Legislature. Unless, therefore, the powers claime4 by the Court at Bombay,' under. 
the supposition that they are granted by the Charter, are conferred by $ome acfof 
the Legislature, they are illegal, and consequently null and void. . 

I do not mean to admit that powers really are granted by the Charters which are 
not confirmed by the Legislature; on the contrary. I maintain the reverse. But it: 
it be asserted that the powers claimed are given by th~ Charters, still they are illegal, 
unless it can be shown that they are consistent with the statutes. No powers granted; 
by the Charters can abolish the restrictions fixed by the Legislature.. '. 

Those powers do not appear to be granted by any Act. As far as the intention. 
of the Legislature can be understood from the enactments bearing' on this subject, 
the jurisdiction of the King's Courts with regard to native subjects is strictly limited 
to certain specific classes. 

The Charter of the Court in Bengal grants jurisdiction similar to that of the 
King's Bench, as well as the Bombay Charter. The Bengal Charter is founded. on 
the 13th Geo. III., ch. 63, sec. 13, &c., which says nothing of that peculiar juris
diction, but limits and defines the powers of the Court as to native subjects. 

But the Court having misunderstood and exceeded its powers. with ~egard to 
natives, a new enactment took. place in sec. g, ch. 70, 21st Geo. III., for removing 
all doubts concerning the persons subject to the jurisdiction of the said Supreme 
Court, by which it was enacted that persons, by reason of being land-owners, land
holders, farmers of land or land-rent, and other classes specified, should not be sub
ject, that is, should not on that account be considered as servants of the Company. 
on whiCh ground they had before been made amenable by the Court. 

The same Act specifically gives jurisdiction to the Court over all the inhabitants 
of the city of Calcutta. 

The Acts and Charters establishing the Courts at Madras and Bombay are similar 
to those which relate to the Court of Calcutta, with some differences immaterial as 
to the question now under discussion. 
. From the preceding details it appears to me to be established, that the jurisdiction 
of the Courts is limited by specific restrictions~ and that they do not possess any 
extraordinary extended jurisdiction independent of the limitations prescribed by the 
Legislature. 

Since writing the preceding, I have seen extracts from the opinion on this subject 
delivered from the bench· by the Judge who now singly presides in the Bombay 
Court. 
, If I understand that· opinion accurately, the learned Judge maintains that all 
the limitations and restrictions of jurisdiction contained in the Charter refer solely 
to civil jurisdiction, and that the criminal jurisdiction of the King's Court extends 
universally over all the inhabitants of the territory subject to the Presidency to 
which the Court may belong. 

This interpretation of the law, if correct, seems at least to be new, for it has 
generally been understood that the jurisdiction of the Court in criminal matters is 
restricted with regard to natives; and the extension of the powers of the Court be-
yond its local limits, whenever so extended with regard to natives, has hitherto been 
defended on some plea that sought to bring them within the limitation of the 
ju\'isdiction• 

It appears to me that that part of the Charter in which the jurisdiction of the 
Court is expressly defined, under this heading, II Jurisdiction of the Court defined," 
does pot define the limitations· and restrictions of the jurisdiction with regard to 
civil jurisdiction alone, but generally with regard to jurisdiction criminal as well as 
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civil. After saying generally that the jurisdiction, powers and authorities of' the' 
Court shall extend to all British subjects, it proceeds to give power to hear and 
determine all suits and actions whatsoever, (therein, I presume, including criminal 
actions,) against British subjects and natives in the service of the Company. It 
goes on to give power to hear, try and determine all civil actions (herein excluding 
iill criminal actions) which might before have been tried by the Mayor's Court or 
Recorder's Court; it next confers all powers, autborities and jurisdictions formerly 
exercised by those Courts; and then gives power to hear and determine all suits 
and actions (including, I presume, criminal) against the inhabitants of Bombay. 

It also appears in another part of the Charter, that the criminal jurisdiction of 
the Court is expressly limited to the "town and island of Bombay, and the limits 
"thereof, and the factories subordinate thereto;" which criminal jurisdiction is 
specially extended, as respects British subjects, to acts committed either- in the 
territories of Bomuay or in the dominion of allied Native Princes; and this specific 
extension of it to British subjects beyond the local limits, seems clearly to exclude 
natives not within those limits. Such also has been the practical operation of the 
criminal jurisdiction of the Court hitherto. 
. If the judgment of the Judge at Bombay be right, all practice hitherto has been 
wrong; and it becomes the more necessary for the Legislature to determine what 
really is right. We cannot, in justice to our native subjects, leave them liable to two 
independent jurisdictions, or ignorant of what jurisdiction they are amenable to. 

It is curious to observe how this claim to universal criminal jurisdiction hIlS com
menced its operation; the Judge who asserts it admitting at the same time that 
the civil jurisdiction of the Court, with regard to natives, is limited. The operation 
of this claimed criminal jurisdiction, is to drag a ward from the protection or con-, 
trol of his gnardian, and bring the ward and his affairs into Court. There i& l!0~ 
an estate belonging to any ruinor, throughout all India, that might not by this/leory 
o!. c~minal jurisdiction, be swallowed up by the officers and practitioners- d the 
KlDg s Court.' ., 

Enough, I trust, has ,been said to show that we are bound in duty to give to our 
native Indian subjects greater certainty as to the jurisdiction to which they are 
amenable, and greater security against liability to two independent jurisdictions, 
than they now enjoy. 

With a view to promote this object, I shall proceeil to submit for consideration 
two schemes for the regulation of the jurisdiction of the King's Courts in India; 
one to .explain and define it, under a supposition, that the Legislature has always 
regarded the King's Court as having general jurisdiction, with regard to British 
subjects, but with regard to natives, a jurisdiction limited according to classes and 
locality; the other to amalgamate the King's Courts with the Provincial Courts 
of Judicature, in the case of its being deemed expedient to abolish the existence of 
separate and independent jurisdictions for different classes of ~ubjects. 

With'referencfl to the first of these suppositions, the jurisdiction of the King's 
Court regarding British subjects, as at present understood, does not absolutely 
need alteration. They are liable universally to both civil apd criminal jurisdiction. 
Only, as to- acts committed' in the territories of N alive Princes, it ought to be 
declared, in order to prevent the recurrence of such a claim as was once set up by 
the Madras Court, that the Courts "have no legal authority to cause writs or pro
" cess of' any kind, issued against European bom British subjects, or natives of 
" the )3ritish territories in the service of the East India Company, to be executed 
,. by arrest of persons, seizure of property, or any other compulsory method within 
" the dominions of Natives Princes in alliance with the British Government in 
"India." This was the opinion given by His Majesty's Attorney General (the 
late Lord Gifford), His Majesty's Solicitor General (the present Lord Chancellor), 
and the Honourable Company's Solicitor, Mr. Bosanquet, when called on in con
sequence of the Madras Court. 

The jurisdiction as to natives in the Company's service seems sufficiently defined, 
and may remain as it is. It is hard on natives in the Company's service, that they 
should be amenable to two independent jurisdictions, and not obviously necessary; 
but as the Legislature has declared them to he subject to the jurisdiction of the 
King's Court, under certain limitations as to civil suits, the case is clear, and the 
ell:ercise of the power is not open to dispute. 

With respect also to natives iu civil actions, regarding transactions in which 
they have bound themselves to be amenable to the Court, there is no rO?m to 
doubt. 

But 
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But it will be necessary to define more clearly the jurisdiction over the natives, 
inhabitants of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, that is, over natives residing within 
the limits of the local jurisdiction of the Court at each Presidency. 

Actual inhabitants within those limits must of course be considered .fully ame
nable in both civil and criminal matters, with the 'privileges nevertheless, as to .their 
own laws and usages, provided by the enactments of the Legislature and the Charters 
of the Courts. 

Persons residing ·elsewhere, who ·may formerly have .residedwithin the local 
limits, must be amenable for acts committed during their residence within the limits, 
but ought not to be so for acts committed within the jurisdiction of the Provincial 
Courts, or elsewhere beyond the limits of the Royal Court's jurisdiction. 

Persons who have never resided within the limits ought not to be liable to 
arrest, nor generally amenable to the Court's jurisdiction, on the plea of being inhll.~ 
bitants, on account of transactions of II. pecuniary nature within. the limits in which 
they may be said to have been concerned. 'Nevertheless, for pecuniary·transac
-tions on their. behalf within the limits, any property within the limits, which suell 
persons may possess, ought to be liable; due notice being given of any suit, in order 
that the party concerned may answer to it at his option, or allow it to be decided Oil 
·theevidence of the plaintiff. But property beyond the limits ought not, I con
ceive, in 'such cases to be liable to the Court's jurisdiction; it being, nevertheles~ 
liable to the jurisdiction of the provinces in which it .may he situated, for transac
-tions within the jurisdiction ofthe King's Court. 

The liability of persons and property, with respect tq jurisdiction, ought gene
rally, I conceive, to be determined by residence and locality. The course some
times pursued by the King's Court would set such a consideration at defiance.' . We 
have seen, as before mentioned, a man arrested as an inhabitant of Calcutta, at a 
.distance of seven or eight hundred miles, who never, perhaps, had been much nearer, 
and certainly never had been an inhabitant, for a matter of some curiosity sent .to 
him from Calcutta by the party who caused. and superintended his arrest,.on the 
·plea that he was an inhabitant of Calcutta, in consequence of having property, -and 
employing agents in commercial dealings. It seems absolutely necessary. that our 
native subjects should be protected against such proceedings; for' which purpose I 
have' proposed the restrictions above stated. 
. With respect to the property of persons, British subjects or others, by law fully 

amenable to the King's Court, their property, wherever situated within the British 
. territories, must, I conclude, be liable; but the process of the Court regarding such 
property ought not to be executed by its own officers, but by the local Magistrate; 
and rules ought to be made to preclude the officers of the King's Court from pro

. ceeding beyond its local limits, and to make the local Magistrates its instruments 
for carrying into effect its lawful orders, regarding persons or prvperty liable to its 
jurisdiction, although residing or situated beyond the local limits thereof. The 
sending of the officers of the King's Court into districts where there is another juris
diction, is useless in itself, and attended with considerable inconvenience aDd mis
chief, by causing the appearance of a double jurisdiction. . 
'. No native ought to' be dragged from a distance to show whether he is or is not 
liable to the jurisdiction of the King's Court. It is a grievous oppression that persons 
not subject to the jurisdiction may be arrested and brought before the Court from 
. any distance before they can show that they are not amenable. This evil might be 
remedied by making the local Magistrate in each district the channel of executing 
the Court's writs, Bnd by giving him power to submit the excuses -of any Dative 
denying the jurisdiction, and to try and report on the question of jurisdiction on 
the spot, under the Court's orders, abiding, ne"ertheless, by the Court's decision on 
his report. . 

The decrees or writs of the King's Court ought not, beyond its own local juris
,diction, to interfere with the previous decrees of the Provincial or District Court 
of any other local jurisdiction; as such interference must have the effect of br!nging 
the local jurisdiction, and the authority from which it emanates, into contemtlt.~~ Of 
course, no decrees of the local jurisdiction can set aside those of the King's Court 
previously issued, if directed against persons legally amenable. . 

It ought to be the duty of local authorities to bring to the notice of Government 
any instance within their jurisdiction of act of encroachment by the King's Court 
beyond its known and acknowledged powers. The Government, if it entertain the 
same opinion, ought to have the power of calling the attention of the King's Court 
to the subject, eiilier through the Ad,'ocate General or some other channel. The 
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Court ought to be bound to listen to the reference, and explain the grounds' of its 
proceedings; and if the Government should notwithstanding remain convinced of 
the illegality of the supposed extension of the Court's powers, it ought to have thc 
right to appeal to The King in Council, or other competent tribunal, and ina case 
'which it may judge to' be of sufficient importance, the power of arresting the pro
gress of the encroachment pending the result of the appeal. 

The powers recently claimed by the King's Court at Bombay, but more generally 
supposed not to have been intended by the Legislature, ought to be distinctly 
denied, and a clear definition made of all the powers to be exercised and enjoyed 
bv the King's Court. ' 
• The rules and provisions herein proposed; would, I trust, afford that protection 

to our 'native suBjects which we 'are bound to give them against uncertainty of 
jurisdiction and undefined extension of the powers of Courts to which they are not 
supposed to be amenable. . 
. There is another'portion of our subjects, partly of European and partly of Asiatic 
extraction,' commonly called East Indians, whose situation is peculiar. The .law 
Tegards them as natives; but in religion, education, language and habits, they 
assimilate with British subjects., . 

At present the East Indians are, as natives, subject to the jurisdiction within the 
limits of which they reside. With regard to civil suits and minor criminal offences, 
not' subject to' severe. or lengthened punishment, this arrangement seems unob
jectionable; but with regard to capital crimes, or $uch as are liable to exemplary 
punishment, I ani of opinion that ,they ought to be put on the same footing as 
British subjects; and to prevent confusion, this might be done generally as to 
criminal jurisdiction.' ',., . 

The criminal . law in force in OUf provincial judicature, although modified by our 
regulations, is mainly Mahometan. That Christian Judges should try Hindoo 
prisoners according to Mahometan law, seems sufficiently absurd; but that 
Christian Judges of British blood should try Christians of British extraction by 
.Mahometan law, seems, if possible, still more strange; and therefore I think 
that it would be better if East Indians, as to criminal jurisdiction, were put on the 
footing of British subjects. . 

I am also of opinion, that for property situated beyond the limits of the local 
jurisdiction of the King's Court, British subjects ought to be liable in civil suits to 
,the jurisdiction of the Courts of Judicature established in the provinces, with regard 
to transactions committed within that jurisdiction, without any impediment to their 
full subjection to the jurisdiction of the King's Court. In other words, that all pro
perty and transactions should be liable to the jurisdiction within which they may 
be situated or performed. 

I have said all that at present occurs to me, regarding the regulations of that 
state of jurisdiction in I ndia, as to the King's Courts, which is at present supposed to 
,exist, according to the provisions of the Legislature. I now proceed to advert to 
the supposition of a cbange, by which' the judicature of India, instead of being 
divided into separate and independent jurisdictions, might be amalgamated in one. 
; Such a change, when judged fit, it will be best to introduce gradually. 

The connection between the two jurisdictions might in the first instance be 
established by making His Majesty's Supreme Court at each Presidency the highest 
. Court in civil and criminal judicature for all the territories of such PreSidency; 
that is, what the Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut is now. 

In that case, the Sudder Adawlut at each Presidency might be abolished; an,d its 
judicial duties transferred to the Supreme Court, with such modifications as might 
be requisite. 

It would then be proper that the selection of Judges for the Supreme Court should 
be partly, lIS at present, from barristers of the English; Irish, or Indian bar, and 
partly from Judges practised in the judicature of India, and acquainted. with the 
langua~e, laws, and usages of the natives. 

It is surprising that a knowledge of any language spoken by the natives has 
nevel' been considered a necessary qualification for a Judge on the bench of a King's 
~ourt in India. There has consequently scarcely ever been an instance of its being 
111 the power of a Judge to understand what is said by the native wituesses and 
prisoners; and this defect generally extends to the barristers and officers of the 
Court, as well as to the Judges. 

Supposing a Supreme Court to be constituted as above suggested, much c( the 
duties which the King's Court has now to perform, might be transferred to an 
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inferior Cour( at each Presidency, -the more important duties being retained in -the 
Supreme Court. _ _ . 

The jurisdiction and powers of the Supreme Court might .be exercised every 
where through local Courts and authorities. " . .' 

At first -the local Courts would have no more power or jurisdiction over,British 
subjects than they possess at present;' but as, occasion might ari$6" from time to 
time, for extending their powers, authority; ought, to be vested in' the Supreme 
Government in concert with the Supreme Cour4 ~l\der the control of the Legisla
ture, for conferring such powers as might be necessary for the d~e administration 
of justice, and for modifying and regulating the jurisdiction, practice and pro
'ceedings of these Courts; as might be most expedient" securing to British. subjects, 
as much as possible, the enjoyment of their, own laws,,, and always the right of trial 
by jury in criminal cases" and extending the same right to, native sl\bjec~ as ~oon 
as it could be done with the prospect of benefit; securing to. them also their ,own 
laws and usages;' and when, in contention between two' parties of different persua
'sions, 'any'doubtfui point should turn on the difference oflaws, 'the preference might 
be given to those of the defendant., , , . ''.' , 
, 'It would be presumptuous in me to attempt to describe all the ,subsidiary alterations 
that might, in process of time, follow the_ change proposed. All that I aim at is, 
·to convey the impression that such a change, if ever deemed desirable, might be 
ell'ected by a gradual introqllction of improvement, without the convulsive destruc
tion of that system of judicature to which 'our native subjects are accustomed. 
- I proposed to record this Minute in the Secret Department, on account of the 
delicate nature of the discussion which it embraces. . 

Its main purpose is to invite attention to tbe necessity of defining disti~ctly the 
powers to be exercised by the King's Courts with regard to native subjects, and of 
,vesting in some authority in. India, power. to prevent the occurrence, or stop the 
progress of any dispute, on a doubtful question" between the Goverpments and the 
Courts at the several Presidencies, pending a reference to England for final 
decision. ' 

15 April 1829. (signed) C. T. Metcalfe. 

-No. 9.-
. (Secret Department.) 

, , 

MINUTE by the Honourable C. T. Metcalfe; dated ,2 May 1829: . 

- THE immediate cause of the difference between the Government of Bombay and 
'His Majesty's Court of Judicature at that Presidency has been the issuing of certain 
writs of haberu corpus, 
, The writ in one case was addressed to persons in the service of the Company, 
and therefore subject to the Court's jurisdiction. In another case to a native, not 
liable to the jurisdiction, according to the belief hitherto generally entertained.· 
· This difference between the writs has not influenced the proceedings either of . 
the Government or of the Court of Bombay. 
· The Government has rested its opposition on political grounds, without reference 
· to the comparative legality of the Court's proceedings in the two cases. 

The Court, on the other hand, has declared that it derives its power equally, iq 
both cases, from the same clause of its Charter, and that if it does not possess the 

· power in both cases, it does not in either. 
To those, however, who believe that the graut of the powers of the Court of 

· King's Bench is with reference to the limitations imposed on jurisdiction, and not 
independent thereof, there must appear a considerable difference between the two 
~~. : 

In this view of the case, a writ of haberu corpus, addressed to any person, 
Native or European, in the Company's service, must seem to be legal, aud within 
the competence of the Court, however inconvenient and mischievous its operation 
may be, wbile Ii similar writ addressed to Ii native not subject to the ordinary 
jurisdiction must be considered illegal, and of course beyond the Court's power. 

With regard to the last species of jurisdiction claimed now, it is supposed for 
the first time. I have ventured before to observe, that its existe!lce is incompatible 
with tile preseJ'V!ltion of that separate jurisdiction of the Company's Courts which has 
hitherto prevailed withoqt question, and that it would be extrclilely unjust to subject 
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the 'Ilatives ·to ,two jurisdictions and two codes of laws.. Unless, therefore, it be 
intended to establish the King's Court universally and exclusively, the eKtended 
jurisdiction ,now asserted ought to be prohibited ,by the Legislature. 

My present object in adding a few remarks to my former Minute, is to bring 
under consideration the necessity of regulating the exercise of the power supposed 
to reside in the King's Courts, of issuing writs of habeas COrpU8 addressed to 
persons liable to the jurisdiction, when that power is exercised in behalf of the con
victs duly tried· and condemned in the Company's Courts" ,or of state prisoners 
detained for the public safety. 

The Legislature cannot have intended that the King's Courts should throw open 
all the provincial gaols, and release all the prisoners sentenced by the Company'. 
Courts; and it is quite clear that the exercise of such a power would effectually 
destroy good order in the Company's territories, and render its Courts utterly use-
less lind contemptible.· ' 

Admitting that the King's Courts do possess the power of issuing writs of habeaa 
corpus to persons liable to their jurisdiction, as no provision bas been made for 
securing the jurisdiction of the Company's Courts against violation by that process, 
it is fair to conclude, that the possibility of such a collision has been overlooked by 
the Legislature. 

The proceedings of His Majesty's Court of Bombay have now shown that it is 
necessary to guard against this evil. 

The remedy is simple and easy. It is only necessary to, declare on the part of 
the Legislature, that a statement describing the prisoners as duly convicted after 
trial, or as detained for trial by the Court to whose jurisdiction they are liable, 
shall be good and sufficient return to a writ issued under such circumstances. 

The same power which the Court at Bombay has exercised with regard to con· 
victed criminals might be assuDled; 'I know nothing to prevent it with respect to 
state prisoners; yet it is impossible that the Government, responsible for the public 
safety, could allow its state prisoners to be released. Supposing, therefore, a writ to 
be issued for bringing up the body of a state prisoner, a statement setting fort~ 
that ):Ie is confined as a state prisoner by order of the Governme!lt, /)J1ght 19 ~& 
declared a sufficient return; and unless this be done, it seems most proballte tbjlt a 
dispute will some day break out between the Government and the Cour\,.,int;on-
sequence of a writ of habeas corpus to release a state prisoner. . "' :. 

This is a method recently brought to notice, by which the jurisdiction of ttJe 
King's Courts is extended, contrary to tbe evident .intentions of the Leaislature. 
and with grievous injury to native subjects not properly liable to their jurisdiction. 

It consists in this: if a native succeeds to property within the Court's jurisdiction, 
to which he has never before been liable, he must take out a probat!l from the Court 
in 9rder to enable him to obtain possession. So far is unobjectionable; \lut by so 
doing, he!s made liable to the Court's jurisdiction, not with regard to that property 
alone, which would be right and just, but with regard to all property, wherever 
~ituated, although many hundred miles beyond the Court's jurisdiction. 

This is the law as laid down by the Court at Madras. 
, The story of the Nawaub of Masulipatam is a sample of its practical effect. 
The Nawaub of Masulipatam and his family, residing 200 miles or more from 
Madras, were exempt from the jurisdiction of the King's Court. The old Nawaub 
died, leaving, besides his property situated beyond the Court's jurisdiction, a sum 
in the Company's Funds, which being within the jurisdiction could not be paid to 
any of his heirs without probate, from lha Court. This was taken out by the eldest 
son, the present Nawaub, who io consequence became fully liable to the jurisdic
tion. Various suits have been entered against him. They are not determined; bul 
he is already ruined, and unable to pay the expenses of a tribunal into which he hBII 
been dragged without being conscious of his liability. 

It is thus that the extension of the jurisdiction of the King's Court in India 
goes on increasing by the mere will of the Judges, without regard to the right 
and interests of our native subjects, whom it was manifestly the intention of the 
Legislature to exempt from that jurisdiction. . 

The remedy in cases of this kind seems obvious, and without difficult" It is 
only to declare by a legislative enactment, that native subjects not liable to the 
jurisdiction of the King's Coun, shall not become so in consequence of taking oul 
a probate, except for that property alone for which they have recourse unavoidably 
to the Court's juri~diction. . 

2 May 18~g. (signed) C. T. Metcalfe. I 
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. NOTE by Mr. Holt Mackenzie. 

,. TH E apprehensions of inconvenience froni the interference of the Supreme Court 
witli Iiin'ded property in the interior of the country, seem to me to be somewhat 
exaggerated; and in the cases which have occurred, the trouble experienced would, 
I think, have been- for· the most part avoided, had the officers concerned possessed 
the information which 8' short experience will. doubtless give. Still it seems to be 
certain, that without a complete and wel!-regulated, concurrence of the two autho
rities, considerable inconvenience may be experienced; and if our officers havll 
much to. amend before ·their proceedings can secure the approval of men accus
tomed to the law of England, or can satisfy the just expectations of the people o( 
India, it seems to be almost equally certain,' that the King's Courts must be pre-, 
pared to modify th~ir forms and process with a liberal consideration of ' local pecu": 
liarities, if they would really render the extension of their j!!ri~diction a benefit to 
the country. Indeed, even- in England the necessity of pretty extensive changes 
seems now to be generally recognized; and here we have of course none of those 
prepossessions in favour of the institutiont of our country, whicli may there render'
it unadvisable to discard ancient usages, even when opposed to reason. We may 
be pretty sure that the prejudices of the people against any rules borrowed from the 
English code (if I may use 8 word which rather reminds us of what we have not,· 
than describes what we have,) will be vanquished with facility in proportion as that 
which we desire to introdUCE! bears the character of simplicity ahd truth. 

The time seems to be favourable for the attempt to amend what is inconvenient, 
to remove what is dangerous, and to reconcile what is discordant; since the Par
liament of England must be prepared for change, and the Bench is so filled as to 
give the best promise that all neces~ary and expedient changes will be ably ami 
cordially promoted. . 

I understand it to be clear, that the Supreme Court has jurisdiction over immove
able property in the interior of the country, . in all cases in which- the possessor of 
such property is personally subject to its jurisdiction.. Its interference. with such 
property is therefore likely to be considerably more extensive hereafter than it has 
been hitherto. 

Let us then see how it will operate:· First, as to land charged with a, land 
revenue, or rent to Government. ' 

Such land is liable. to sale by the Revenue authorities, on any failure to pay tht:' 
llSSessed revenue with punctuality. The holders of it are subjeCt to various rules in 
regard to tlle appointment of the inferior agents of police, and of certain village 
officers of account. They are bound to render information on various occasions; 
they are required to aid in furnishing supplies to troops, and are liable to fines in 
default. Every zemindaree, or other fiscal division, for the tent or revenue of whicl,t 
a separate contract was entered into at the time of the permanent settlement; con
tinues to he responsible for the whole of such revenue, until a regular division and 
apportionment are made, acoording to prescribed forms ; provision being at' the 
same time made to secure persons who have applied to have separate possession of 
their shares, from suficring by the default of their co-sharers pending the process of 
partition. . 
. Where distinct parcels of' a property thus held of Government -under a 'single 
lease are transferred, whether by decree of Court or by the act of individuals, the 
thing tb be done is merely, to determine what share of the ag"aregate sum annually 
payable to Government shall be charged to each parcel. Where the property of 
the co-sharers is joint, a partition involves the double process of distributing the 
parcels of land, and apportioning to each its due share of the Revenue with which 
the whole is burthened. . 

In all cases the deci.ion of the question how the Government demand shall be 
apportioned, rests with the Revenne authorities; the reservation forming in the 
Lower Provinces a condition of the permanent settlement under which the Govern
ment compounded for its right of levying, 8S rent or revenue, a certain portion of 
the produce of every beegah not especially exempted. The law proceeds on the 
assumption that the interests of Government require the reserved revenue.or rent 
to be equally apportioned, and that the Revenue authorities are best able to effect 
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the object. And as the Courts of Adawlut had originally no jurisdiction in. the 
!'DaUer of assessment, so they are still barred from taking cognizance of any question 
touching the apportionment of the assessed demand, to the several parcels into which 
a joint estate may be divided, or to each of several estates which by the permanent 
settlement were made subject to a common rent, but for which distinct engagements 
are now desired. 

These Lette .. are referred to } It appears to be essential, that the officers of the Supreme Court, or 
(:A.) by Mr. Rooa. the Receivers appointed by it, should attend to the above particulars. 

There is otherwise considerable danger that the practical effect of orders intended 
to secure equal advantages to litigants may operate very differently, and that mis
apprehensions of our system may induce the penalty of public sale, to the great 
loss of the individuals who~e interests it is desired to guard. For I do not suppose 
~ha~ ~ny proceeding of the Supreme Court, or any other Court, in suits between 
~ndlVlduals, can effect the process prescribed by Government for the realization oC 
~ts reserved Revenue. And though the difficulties in which families are sometimes 
lDvolved on the demise of. their head. or by the dissensions of their members, 
ought not to be overlooked by our officers, even when the Government demand 
may be most light, still tbe exigencies of tbe public service must not be neglected. 

I am not sure how far tbe subordinate tenantry are affected when the owner oC 
A '!'he underwritten opinion ot:Mr.5trettell (if I unde..tand landed property io tbe interior becomes a ward oC 

nghtly) seems to convey this: '" the Supreme Court, when a receiver is appointed, 
Mr.LewJnls notm any man- b h . ed 

TAe MtJ&It:r in Chan- ner subject to the jurisdiction of or w en ~uc property IS sequestrat ,or any pro-
uty ;. only amenable to your Court, anel cannot be pro- cess had Implymg the actual transfer of possessIOn; 
1M Supreme C<mrtftw aell ceeded against in it. I sbowed but I presume that the Master in Equity, as well 
dUM by Au order ":I the Petition to bim! and he as persons (Natives or Europeans) acting under his 
farmn-. and agtnl. In aays he knows nothing about b' lb' b" d" f th 
tAarge '!f the lands '!f the tranaaction, and supposes it aut onty, are 00 y su ~ec~ to t e Juns I<;tlon ? e 
fJJ4rth '!f the Supreme arises from some misconduct of Court whose officer he IS. And pOSSIbly ID all 
Court. SutAfa"""",.and the~e!,""nscomplainedagain.t, cases in which the process goes' actually to give or 
agtfltl aTe, A...,....,.. liable or t ell" Master. disturb possession the Court would claim jurisdlc
to th. juri.didion '!f 1M . If ~ey cannot show a proper. h ·h'· d h . 
M'!fU6iil Courts, "nlus authonty for what they have tIOn over t ?se w om ~t must regar as t e t;enants 
tkiycaRprO'fJOanaut/Jority ~one. they will of course be of the partIes whose IDter~ts have been adJudgetl 

.from the Masler. liab!e to your Cou~'s decision by it. Now, when we consider how hopeless it 
StretleTl. a!laIDst them; but ,f .an autho- must be for a set of poor and ignorant cultivators 

SUI Dec. IBn. nty from Mr. Lewm should ked' h 'b I h . . 
appear. I think the application to see r ress ID t at tn una, t e IDconveDlence 
should be against him in the of such a state of things must be admitted to be 
Supreme Court. no slight evil. Still more if we recollect tbat of tbe 

(8.) 

tenantry of a Zemindar a great proportion will be found holding, not in virtue of 
any contract with that person, but by a tenure independent of his will, subject to the 
payment merely of tbe Revenue, wbich, but for its settlement, the Government 
would have been entitled to <lemand, and that consisting in many cases of a fixed 
lI!0ney-rate, and still leaving to the cultivator a property more valuable than that of 
~IS. superior. It seems to be a cruel injustice upon such persons, tbat any act or 
lDeldent done by or affecting the man who happens to fann the Revenue payaIJle 
by them, though under a perpetual lease, should operate to deprive tbem, without 
·their consent, of recourse for redress to the Court of this district. 

Then, if it be lawful for our Country Courts to give to ..4., in a snit with B .. 
property which the Supreme Court has given to C. in a contest with D., the poor 
ryots may, without a clear understanding between the tribunals, be subjected to tW(t 

task masters. 

Latids exempted from' the payment oC Revenne are free from those ca~ses of 
embarrassment which have their source in the rules pre~cribed for the security and 
punctual realization of the assessed demand of GovernmenL But in other respects 
the same difficulties arise. And furtber, the questioi;t, may occur, how, when such 
lands are occupied by an officer of the Supreme(::~urt, or by a receiver appointed 
by it, the eventual claims of Government to the ',a1ieQated Revenue, supposing .the 
title of exemption invalid, are to be detennined. SO!.lso as to the assessment of 
lands beld under temporary settlements by the owners. 

The simplest preventative and remedy of the inconvenience to be apprehended 
from the above causes, would seem.to be the following. In all cases in which. the 
Supreme Court aSSllme the management of any landed property in the interior 
through the Master or other officer, or constitute a receiver of the rents of such 

property, 
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property, the Collector of the district should be appointed to that Office;j Though mauaging the ;"11 .. 
and besides being answerable to the Supreme Court, he should likewise he might, of conne, ir thought 
be subject to the local tribunals, in the same way as he would be if necessary, account for aud remil 
ordered to attach an estate by any of the Adawluts. If thought advisea- the ~DIs to t~e M ... ter, or auy 
ble, the a ppelll may in such cases lie to the Supreme Court; for of the RecelVOrappomted by theConrt. , 
appellate jurisdiction of that Court, whether over Judges or Magistrates, or of the 
exercise of its powers in controlling and directing the European officers of Govern-
ment, there is not, I think,: any reasonable ground for jealousy. For one, at least, 
I should be glad to see their authority in such cases more frequently and extensively 
brought into action, though I might add the condition, that their process should be 
made simpler and less expensive; and I have little doubt that our judicial tribunals 
might be very much improved by placing the Supreme Court at their head, under 
laws which should combine the,whole into one harmonious system. 

In cases in which the Supreme 'Court may actually give possession to any indi
vidual, all that Seems to be necessary is, that ii1 respect to all suits by or against 
persons, other than the party against whom the process of that Court may have 
is!!ued, or the agents or assignees of such party, the individual put in possession 
shall stand on the same footing as if he had acquired possession by a decree, of, the 
Adawlut; barring, ot' course, any questions touching'the force of the Supreme 
Court's judgment or order in respect to the parties named in their writ., ' 

The defect of the provision contained in the 107th section of the 53d of the late 
King, c. 155, which appears to have been held not to permit one British born 
subject to be impleaded by another in the Country Courts, and under which it seems 
to be doubtful whether an executor is subject to the jurisdiction of these COllrts, 
except for his own contracts, ought to be amended. ' 

As to possible collision between the Courts in cases in which they have concur
rent jurisdiction, I do not think the danger, of serious evil is very great. Still it 
does seem to be a source of inconvenience that should be shut. But this, can 
apparently be effected only in one of two ways. Either the Supreme Court should 
(which will never be) cease to have jurisdiction over immovable property in the 
interinr, or, instead of standing, as it now does; alone, it must be made part of 
'the general scheme for the administration ofthejudicial business of the country. 

How the last alternative is best tn be carried into effect, it would be im pertinent 
in me to attempt to decide. My thoughts on the subject must necessarily be vague 
and little worth. But it may help to an understanding of the thing if I bridly put 
the cases that have occurred to me. ' 

It has happened that opposite decisions have been passed by the Supreme Court 
and by the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, regarding different portions of the same 
estate, on grounds equally applicable to all. In the case I have immediately in 
view there was no collision, and it happened that the value of the thing in contest 
was such as to give an appeal from the judgment of both Courts to The King in 
CounciL Even in such a case, hnwever, it is rather discreditable, considering 
especially the fearful delay that seems to attend appeals to England, to have the 
highest tribunals of the country placed in such a predicament. The strength of our 
Government resting so much on our resl or supposed concord, nothing is more to 
be deprecated than even the appearance, of dissension. And it should be observed, 
that the circumstance of there being an appeal to England was accidental. 

I see a case mentioned, in which a British subject, A., having got possessinn of 
part of an estate, while a native, B., had seized the rest; ,the former was impleaded 
by the latter in the Supreme Court, the latter by the former in the Zillah Court, 
each in his own forum, without any assurance of consistency of decision. 

The next esse that occurs to me was that of a person holding possession under 
a decree of the Zillah Court being ousted by an order of the Supreme Court passed 
u parte; the possessor having failed to appear and plead the decree under which he 
held. 

We lately saw a case in which a native of rank would, but for the illegal inter
ference of the local officers, have been dragged nearly a thousand miles down to 
Calcutta, to contest a demand of an inconsiderable sum of money, which, if due, 
could easily have been recovered on the spot, and for which secnrity ten times over 
,,!Ollld readily have been given.. ' 

The jurisdiction asserted by the Bombay Court appears, to leave little exempt 
from it. " .' 

It seems to be somewhat questionable whether faIse swearing in the Sudder 
Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut would be punishable as perjury by the Supreme 
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, Le~;li.e . Court; and it seeml; In be clear tha~ oaths are frequently. taken judicially, and on 
" (founcia; ,the most material points at issue, which would not be pUDlshed .. 
: Co~rlsof JUltiee; The power given to the Sudder Court of enforcing process within the. ljmits of 

. Code..c Law.. 'Calcutta has, in numerous cases, been found· to be insufficient. 
The criminal jurisdiction of the Country Courts over British subjects being con-

(F.) firled to cases of assault and trespass, is manifestly inadequate to the exigencies that 
mUst arise under an extended resort of, Br.itish subjects t.o .the inte~or, to say nothing 
of difficulties arising out of the mere wordmg of the prOVISIons apphcable to the case. 

In the distant provinces. many offences indeed must remain unpunished, rather 
than the offenders, the complainants, and the witnesses, be transmitted mAny 
hundred miles to an uncongenial climate; and Justices of the Peace, who as- zillah 
or city Magistrates exercise all their powers under the control of the Circuit 
Judges, are, in that capacity, freed from any control but: that of the Supreme Court •. 

N ow, as to persons, supposing the Supreme (;ourt to retain.its original cognizance 
of all suits now cognizable by it, would it llot be practicable to define its jurisdiction 
by a system of registry, partly imperative, partly optional, so that Ilvery one sho!lld 
know precisely wnether he stood in that predicament; and that the Judges and 
officers of the Supreme Court might likewise know whether their writs could 
properly be issued against the parties named in them? 

If this cannot be done, may not our Mofussil Courts be most advantageously 
employed by the Supreme Court as Commissioners of Inquiry and Mesne Process 
and Execution, with the power of investigating the facts necessary to determine the 
point (it would be no serious evil if nolY and then the jurisdiction were disallowed 
erroneously), and with authority to take bail, and to do all that is necessary to insure 
an appearance, and the execution of the ultimate decree? • 

To a native, ignorant of our ways, filled possibly with groundless terrors of a stran<1e 
tribun!\l (let us not flatter ourselves that there is no reason for so general a dread), 
justly alarmed at. the prospect of. being transported to a country of which the people 

• Origin.Ir."" Bre h •.•...•• ,. the climate noxious, the food unwholesome, the very water tainted 
(so Bengal presents it~elf to many of the inhabitants of Hindoostan), it is no small 
evil that the question of jurisdiction cannot be determined by some such process, 
and that he is liable to be suddenly called to answer in a distant tribunal, of. whose 
existence he may then first have heard, and whose process is full of mystery and 
affright. Might not the Magistrate of each city or zillah be the Sheriff of the same, 
with enlarged powers and discretion, if we must have a Sheriff? 

Without some such scheme, it seems to be impossible but that natives must be fre~ 
quently surprised, and the process of the Supreme Court may, through the chicanery 
of the Bengalese, be rendered a source of intolerable oppression. 

It seems to me, that in all cases wherein the party impleaded may not be an 
European born British subject or a settled resident of Calcutta (thfse Classes coul4 
easily be defined), the question of jurisdiction should be taken up by the Court with~ 
out any pleading of the party; he being, of course, still at liberty to plead that pro
cess should not .issueout of Calc"l1tta, unless the plaintiff's evidence (supposing it not 
to ,be. contradicted) establish the fact, and that when issued it should be directed to 
the Judge or Magistrate of the district empowered as above to take security unde, 
the direc~ions of the Supreme Court. . ,. , 

(II.) In suits for land, all process should, I think, be served through the local Courts 
who might, perhaps with advantage, be required to make a return of any decrees 0; 
orders \hat might have been passed relative to the p\'~rtl' 'in. tiOlllest, touchin~ 
either the complainant or defendant. Nothingistli.be' ~atch_' so jealously 
as e.r' parte decisions; for it seems to be certain, that 1,;tliis Country' it wilJ'!Dever' 
do for Justice bliu~ly to hold the s.cale;s, i~ tht·confidenC~.lhat each partYlliIl'throli 
nto·them every thmg that can weigh 1n ,h~:Wour., !."J' , • " 

Sucha principle may be safe al)d wis6,;;4rngland, because'we have there fretIoOl 
and knowledge, community 9f:~~;JlqbRcity of proee,diJtg5j the fellowship of 
man with man, the thQQs.apd 'sociaJ:tl~that' link a popt4a:tipn8Ccustomed to self. 
government, and knit ~l'the~by(JiJe' institutions tlteugh~which' the work of 
government is done; but if-ljlws'Wt-itten in inonkish Latin oI:biubarous French weI'6 
adinini.stered. to Saxon s~ri1'by th~i; N~rma:n conquerors, <bay, where an English 
Court IS earned among H 'ghrande~ Of<lqsbmen, Judges niWit, I apprehend, have all 
their eyes about them. unless they'b8 Cootent that the foriJllj of law shall cover the 
most shocking injustice. 'tf.;!,'JIi}'; ,. " .' . 

(I.) In cases 'IJ\ here there is a concllrrenL jurisdiction, would it be impossible Of 
difficult to constitute a special Coul1 or -Chamber for the final decision of tb~dI, 
subj~ct,'if thought proper, to an appear~~gland? Might not two Sudder Judge$ 
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be in such case associated with the Supreme Court? or might the Chief Justice and 
one of the Puisne. Judges of that (;ourt, with a single Judge of the Sudder, Legislative 
constitute a suitable tribunal, using in all cases, at least as extensively as possible, .Council. ~ 

v. 

the District Court for the first trial of the points' at issue? , , Courts of Justice; 
d d ,Code of La1"s. ; We should thus apparently guar against collision an contradiction; we shoulq ___ ,.. 

unite the local knowledge of our service with the legal. wisdom of the .King'sJ udge~. 
The latter might gain something ill' the way of ,information; the former! could pot 
fail to derive much valuable instruction. , ) 

As to the punishment of offences committed by British subjects in, the interilil~ 
of the country, the main difficulty probably would, bet the. reluc~ance of OUlt 

countrymen here and at home to give up the privilege of tria\. by jury. It:would .not 
however, I imagine, be very difficult to constitute a Jury, say of four or five persona. 
at each of the principal towns (Meerut, Dehlie, Agra, Furruckabad, Bareil!,y; 
Allahabad, Benares, Patna; Moorshedabad, Dacral Chittagong), and three Judges 
or Justices of the Peace might assemble to hold. the Sessions. . , 

,To ~hat Sessions- there might lie ,an' appeal from; sentences passed, by single 
Justices of Peace, and in the most serious cases there might ,be an appeal froIn the 
Sessions to the Supreme Court; that Court, with or without a Jury, to. be ,vested with 
the power of confirming or reversing convictions,8IId in the case of acquittals,. of 
annulling the proceeding of the Sessions, and either ordering a new, trial, or directing 
the parties to be sent for trial to Calcutta., ' 

I suppose there' would be little difficulty in obtaining from Parliament authority 
for the Governor General in Council, .With the concurrence of the Supreme Court, 
to make the necessary provisions for' the enforcement of the process of all our 
Courts in {;alcutta or elsewhere, and for enabling all Boards and Commissions 
IIcting judicially under the warrant of the Government, -in cases within their com
petence, to restrain contempts by moderate fines; and to bring to punishment, by 
indictment in the Supreme Court, persons guilty of ;swearing falsely before, them 
to matters essential to the issue of the cases so investigated by them. ' 1 

'Whether Parliament would con~ent to ~ive to Government a general power,of 
legislation, is more doubtful;' yet assuredly it is a. little unreasonable that the 
Government should possess and 'exercise so large .a power of legislating for many 
inillions of natives; (I do, not deny that the function is somewhat too easily .exer.-
c:ised,) and that so much difficulty should exist in providing the laws necessary for 
the small number of British born subjects resident in India, and the comparativel.y 
limited population of Calcutta. 
. It would not, I think, bi; difficult'to constitute, a suitable Legislative Counc:i1, if 
'it be not thought right to ~ive the power to Government. A veto, I suppose, will at 
"cnce be allowed to the Governor General. In stich a Council the Judges of :the 
Supreme Court ought surely to·take . a part;. for their co-operation woultl in manlY 

:respects ·be eminently usefld;' and it does not appear to me that' any of the: reasons 
which may be urged against the union. of judicial and legislative powers,. possess 
·much force under the actual ciTcumstances of this country. ' . " 

(K.) 

(L.) 

, . But I have already written more than enough in a paper, of which the object is 
to bring but the points requirin~ to be settled, rather than. to attempt to describe .the 
means of settling them. I shull only therefore oli-' .' ; . 
·serve generally, that ·the numberl! and nature of • See .. pec!all~ Correspondence,regardi::! the Mutmy 
l1uastions which have iuisen out of the Parliament- Act; the NaVIgation Laws, the Slave Tr. e Act, the 
... • • .' ." Revenue Powers of Government, the Mamage Act, and 
ary prOVISions rellitmg' to thIS country, and' the 1 might, I believe, say every Act .elatiug to the country. 
doubts and difficulties which have practically em- The followiag points requiring to be settled occur to me, 
barrassed the Government, aFe such· as appear con- in addition to what I have aboye atated; many others 
I • I t b th . t f th b' t d might, I imagine, be added :_Relation of the Government 

~ uSlye y 0 S ow e ~ecess~ y ~ ere elOg ~es. e to the foreign Settlements in pea~ or when captured in 
m so'lne local authorIty leglslattve powers SImIlar ...... ; Law of Inheritance for country.born Christians of 
to those enjoyed in many of the Colonies. In truth, various paren~e; Modificatioll of Hindoo and Moslem 
'flerhaps 'no appeal to facts can ill such a case be Laws, 88 appbcable.,:" Calcu~; R~c:ov,,?, of Small Deb~ 

I . h h· from European Bntlslt subjects livmg 10 the Mofussil, 
neces~ary.. t IS e~oug to ~bserve,. t at even lD within ten mile. of Calcutta; Nature of the in.teres! pos
cases ID whIch Parhament legIslates WIth the fullest sessed by British subjects in various kinds of. Immovable 
information, almost every new provision induces the property; ~~mi~istrsti .. n to E.~ of Hindoos and 
necessity of some fresh enactment to amend or Moslems restdmg 10 Calcutta; ~xec'ttlon of Decrees ~ 

I . d· h . I' h"' by the Country Courts, and of PrOcess generally WI~1l 
~xp BlD, to a mIt, t at lD re atl0ll: to t IS co.untry Calcutta; Exemplification of ditto; Enforcementof~"ty 
It must generally proceed on very Imperfect mfor- Bonds and the like, given by British born subj~ts m swts 
I\lIItion, and to recollect the distance and delay that before the Country Courts; Examinatio11 of W,tuesses at 
impede the correction of what is wrong. or the adistance,onth~principlesof13Geo.I1l, C. 63·&...,,&c.; 
explanation of what is doubtful. 24· Geo• l1I. c. os. S.78. 

320. B. (signed) Holt lIfaken.zie. 
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-No.n.-
NOTE by Mr. W. H.1Uacrzaghten; dated 9 April 1829. 

I RAVE read with much attention Mr. Mackenzie's Minute relative to the 
jurisdiction of the King's and Company's Courts. The question now under the 
consideration of Government originated, I believe, in the appointment by the 
Supreme Court of a Receiver to a :portion of an estate situated in Nuddea, and 
other districts, which portion had been decreed by that authority to be the pro
perty of two individuals, one of whom is a minor. The Receiver so appointed 
was an European British subject; and the Jndge of Nuddea, entertaining doubts 
as to the legality of the appointment, referred the que~tion to the Sudder Dewanny 
Adawlut, by which Court it was submitted to Government. The Governor General 
in. Council having determined .the rule which restricts Europeans from holding 
lands or managing estates in the Mofussil, ought not to be cQnsidered applicable 
to a Receiver appointed by the Supreme Court, the original question is set at rest; 
but others have arisen out of it which have been diHcussed by Mr. Mackenzie, and 
which I shall here briefly notice. . 

In the first place, an apprehension seems to be entertained, that the extensi<)n of 
·the Supreme Court's jurisdiction to landed property situated in the Mofussil is calcu. 
lated to have an injurious effect on the Revenue of the State. .But how this effect is. 
to be produced from such a cause 1 cannot perceive. Take the case we have 
before us. The property under litigation in the Supreme Court we will suppose to 
have been a joint estate, belonging to Ruttenchunder Paul Chowdry and Premo 
chunder PaulChowdry. Subsequently to the death of these two individuals, the 
heirs of one of them attempt to take possession of the entire property. They are 
sued by the heirs of the- other in the Slipreme Court, and the plaintiffs obtain a 
decree for a six, Anna share. The lands of which that six Anna share j.s to consist 
are specified in the decree; and an order is passed, that they shall be held by the 
plaintiffs as a separate estate. In this there is no attempt at interference. with 
the fiscal autborities or the Revenue dues of Government. The Receiver of .fIle 
Supreme Court. on behalf of those for whom he collects, applies to tbe proper 
quarter for a registry of tbe names of tbe decree holders, with a view to give effect 
to the provisions of the judgment. -The act of the Court in distributing the parcels 
· of land among the co-sharers, neither does nor is intended to affect the clear and 
indefeasible right of Government to realize by tbe authorized process the rent levi. 
able on the entire estate. 

In the event of any arrears accruing on either of the portions specified in the 
· decree, the estate is of course liable to sale; and this, indeed, seems to have been 
· actually threatened with regard to certain parts of the estate situated in the dis. 
tricts of Jefsore and Nuddea. The only means by which the Government Revenue 
could be affected, would be by a depreciation of property occasioned by the 

· assignment to one co-sharer of too great a portion with reference to the share of 
Government Revenue contributed by him. But this evil would soon cure itself. 
'The suffering co-sharer would, it may be supposed, not delay long in applying for 
a butwarra of the estate; and on a diYifion being made, the Collector is authorized 
and required to assess the parcel divided off with its due share of the revenue with 
which the whole estate is burthenedy:·· If there is any inequality in . the assessment, 
the fault does not lie with the Sup~e Court. But there might be cases in which, 
from minority or other disqualification, mischief might arise from the least delay 
in the application of the remedy; for this reason, and because it seems to mjl a 
plan in itself simple, efficacious and unobjectionable, I think that a rule shoufa be 
made, that whenever the Supreme Court decree a portion of an estate, and actJaUy 
parcel it off, as in the present instance, the division should be looked upon. to aU 
intents and purposes, as if it were a butwarra made by the Collector, and that the 
assessment should be laid on the several portions accordingly. The Supreme Court 
would, I feel convinced, readily give the necessary instructions to their officer to 
furnish the Sudder Board with copies of all their decrees affecting landed property 
situated in the l\Iofussil; and when a ReI!eiver is appointed, he should be required 
to name the individual or individuals whom he may delegate to make the collections. 

The next difficulty started seems to me to exist nowhere but in imagination. 
It is apprehended that the individual delegated by the Receiver to collect the 
rents· would he amenable only to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. But 
why should this be the case? The Supreme Court, in appointing a Receiver 
never contemplated that his delegate should be '! feae 80/Utl.l8," or exempt' froO: 
responsibility to the local authorities. Suppose that the parties in whose favour 

the 
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the decree bad been passed were neither of them disqualified, and that the Supreme 
Court had, adjudged poAsession to them; in that case it would not be pretended, 
that the judgment was meanno exempt the parties from any liabilities .to which 
. Jhey.:were subject before; neither in this case, by the appointment of a· Receiver to 
act for tbe parties, was anything more contemplated tban tbat he should be guided 
in his proceedings by the same rules as are applicable to the parties themselves. 
The Supreme Court would no more iuterfere in the one case than In the other. 

· If the officers of their Receiver misconduct themselves in the interior, either by 
commission or omission; that Court would unquestionably allow the local law to take 
'its course in the same wax as if the parties themselves had been put in po~session. 
pnder the decree. I bappen to know, that very lately, within the jurisdiction. of 
Baraset, several people belonging to the Receiver's delegate were seized and put in 

· gaol ona charge of affray; but the Receiver never dreamt of applying to theSn· 
preme Court, nor supposed that the jurisdiction of the Mofussil authorities could 
for a moment be disputed.. Had the Receiv~r appointed an European British sub
ject to collect the rents, .. the case would have been different. This. we may be 

· assured he would never do for his own sake; and if this were done, .the Government 
· would always be able to counteract the evil by refusing Q. license to reside, in the" 
event of security not being' furnished. for the performance of all that is required 
from the land-holders. 
',. The entire fallacy seems to consist in the supposition, that the Supreme Court, in 
adjudicating the mnsfer of property situated in the Mofussil,necessarily alters .tbe 
laws to. which such property is subject, and that, in appointing an officer of their 

· own to receive the rents, they necessarily authorize. a deviation from the established 
1lI0des of collection.. I feel it quite impossible to argue against this doctrine, or to 
suggest any remedy for an evit the existenc: of which there is no' reason to presume. 
Tbe question, as far as it affects lands beld rent-free, seems to me to be equally 
simple. The Supreme Court does not,-in any instance, . determine the question as 
to the validity of the tenure. It merely goes the length of determining, that the 
right of A. is superior to that of B., without in any manner deciding that there is 
an indefeasible right in either. Denying as 1 do the mischief, it is hardly requisite 
to di~cuss the efficacy of the suggested remedy of appointing the several Collectors 
to the office of Receiver; but I shall merely mention, as one of the grand objec
tions to this system, that it would entail the performance of duties in their nature 
frequently conflicting, and that the Collector, in his capacity of a servant of the 
State, might often be called on to act in a manner prejudicial to the interests of the' 
individual whose estate is confided to his management; for the Government, I pre
sume, would hardly concede to an estate so circumstanced, the privilege of exePlp
tion from sale, on account of arrears. 

With reference to the defect noticed of the provision contained in the 'J 07th 
Section of the 53d of the late King, c. J 5.5, which has been held not to permit one 
British born subject to be impleaded by another in the Country Courts, it is suffi
cient to observe, that constructions have. been given both ways by successive 
Advocate Generals, though it is certainly desirable that the law should be settled in 
one way or the other. There is little danger, I think, to be apprehended from collision 
between the King's and Company's Courts, in cases in wliich they have concurrent 
jurisdiction. The Company·s Courts would be prohibited by our regulations· from 
hearing a suit which had already been determined by a competent authority, as the 
Supreme Court. must be admitted to be; and. in deference to lin established and 
well-known maxim of jurisprudence, the Supreme Coul1iW4>uld regard as res 
judicata a matter which had been deteonined by one of the' Company's Courts. 
~here concurren,t ~urisdi;ti~ns. e,xist, there must always btl' danger. of conflic~ing 
Judgments. . To hmlt the JUrisdiction of the Supreme Court to the area comprised 
within the Mahratta Ditch, would certainly be a royal road to simplicity; but I do 
not think that this specific would bo either very consonant to the· incliDl~tion . of the 
.Judges of that Court, or just to the daims of its suitors. I t would hardly be 
equitable to allow a man to enter into all kinds of commercial engagements, and to 
exempt his property from the liability to which he has subjected it, simply because 
it does not happen to. be. in the very spot where the contract may have been entered 
into. In truth, it is very difficult in any country where there is a .multiplicity of 
jurisdictions to prevent their clashing. III Mr. Brougham's Speech on the present 
.state of the Law in England, there is an amusing and instructive account of the 
conflict of the King's Bench and Common Pleas, and of the competition of the 
'three Courts. If the Supreme Court of Judicature in this country grasps at juris-
diction, it is not singuiur in its propensity, _ 
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The Sudder Dewanny Adawlut has lately consulted the Advocate General lUI 
to'their power of punishing for contempt an European, who sent into the Cl7llrt 
a libel on the Judges, the ofteoce being of course committed in Calcutta. Hie 
reply has not yet been received; but should it be in the affirmative, I believe the 
Court have it in contemplation to suggest the enactment of a regulation, extending 
their powers of punishment in such cases; for though the existing penalties are 
sufficient perhaps to deter natives from the commission of this offence, yet they are 
clearly insufficient to restrain the wealthy and litigious European from attempting 
to browbeat and insult the Judges, whose decisions may not be exactly conform
able to his cupidity. I am not aware.-that in any other respect the powers given 
to the Sullder Court by Act of Parliament for enforcing their process are inadequate. 
Mr. 'Mackenzie seems to think that fal~e swearing in the Sudder Dewann, and 
Nizamut Adawlut would not be punishable as perjury by the Supreme Court. 
I do not know on what this opinion may be founded, but a former Advocate 
General, Mr. R. Smith, distinctly declared in a communication to this Court, dated 
the 2d January 1812, that the offence in question would be so punishable. 

To establish a system of registry for persons subject to the jurislliction of the 
Supreme Court, on the principle suggested by Mr. Mackenzie, would, I think,be 
extremely difficult. Every man must neces~arily be entitled to pleall in bar of the 
jurisdiction. It would be unjust, nay intolerable, to deprive a party sued ofthis 
right, because he had been registered on a summary and e.r parte inquiry; and if 
this were not done, what would be the use of the registry? 

The objections to employing our local judicial officers in aid of the process of 
the Supreme Conrt, as it is ilt present constituted, appear to me quite insurmount
able. In the first place, they positively.want the leisure; and, in the second place, 
from their ignorance of technicalities, they would be perpetnally committing 
blunders, and involving themselves and the Government in embarrassment and con
fusion. To meet the existing difficulties, it appears to me, that no unobjectionabf~ , 
scheme can ever be devised, so long as theMofussil Courts are subject to one authority; , 
and the Court at the Presillency to another. Were India transferred to ~ Cro~lI'; r 
the simplest plan apparently would be to take away from the Supreme Court all 
native jurisdiction, confining them to cases in which Europeans are concerned, and 
giving to the present Sudder Adawlut, under the designation of the Supreme Native 
Court, exclusive jurisdiction in cases concerning natives, whether in or out ofCalcut~ 
The consilleration of this, however, and of the other points adverted to at the con
clusion of Mr. Mackenzie's Paper, would require infinitely more leisure than I COD at 
present devote to the task. I therefore return all the documents, with these hurried 
observations, as I despair of being able to offer, within a moderate period, any sug
gestions calculated to be conducive to practical utility. 

April 9, 1829. (signed) W. H. Mnrnaghtm. 

No. 12. 

NOTE by Mr. J.w. Hogg; dated 17 May 1829. 
I DO not find among these Papers any representation o{ any Collector or Zillah 

Judge, stating any evil that has actually arisen from the appointment by the Supreme 
Court of a Receiver of the rents of lands in the interior. 

, That power has been exercised by the Court for a period of forty years and DP
wards,and it seems strange that no causes of los9 to the public Revenue or injury 
to private individuals have been adduced. I myself have a pretty accurate know .. 
ledge of the proceedings of the Supreme Court for the last thirteen years. During all) 
that time the Receiver has bad under his charge various lands in the Mofussil; yet, 
till now, there bas been no djfliculty,~mbarrassment or complaint. ' 

And be it remembered, that tht attention of Government has not been drawn to 
the subject by any practical inconvenience that has actually been experienced, but 
by the refusal of the Mofussil authorities to recognize the Receiver, or alford him the 
usual aid in the discharge of his duty; assigning as their reasons various ills that 
must inevitably result from such a measure, but which have been avelUd {or nearly 
half a century. 

I confes~, that on perusing the Papers, the first thing that struck me was, the 
absence off acts from which arguments could be fairly drawn, or remedies suggested. 
All is speculation; a host of imaginary perils are conjured up, which are difficult to 
combat, because they are unreal. . , , 

With respect to the jurisdiction of the Suprcme Court l'Ver lands in the Mofussil, t.l. . . it 

' .. 
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. it is now much too late to agitate that question. except by application to the Legis
latures. I can well understand the grounds on which it might have been contended, 
when the (;ourt was first established, that it ought not to exercise any jurisdiction 
over lands iothe interior; and, circumstanced as the country then was, many argu
ments might have been adduced that now are no longer applicable. But when the 
juri,sdiction in certain cases is conceded, I am unable to understand how it can be 
contended that the Court in such cases cannot appoint a Receiver, which. is only 
the exercise of a power incidental, if not essential, to jurisdiction. The Court which 
caD adjudicate as to the right, title and inheritance to landed property, must, of 
necessity, have the power to appoint a Receiver to collect the rents', and protect the 
property pending the litigation. . . 

In India the local Government is now affording illcreased facilities to Europealls 
to reside and hold lands in· the Mofussi\" At home, by the .late Insolvent Act, the 
whole property of the insolvent is vested in· the assignee named by the (:ourt; and 
no distinctiOI! is made between a house in Calcutta and a talook in the Mofussil; and 
under the provisions of .this Act, extensive' estates must often be vested in the. 
assignee, with power not only to collect the rents, but to sel.l, the .interest of .the 
insolvent •. Surely then this is not thjl time to contend that no officer appointed by. 
the Supreme.Court ought to he permitted to: collect the rents of lands in. the Mo-. 
fussil, or.to,urge that such ·an interference would bll incompatiblll with the jnterests 
of the Government and the safety of the public. 

The first danger apprehended is, loss to the public Revenue.. I confess 1 am 
wholly unable. to understand how injury or danger can possibly accrue to the public 
Revenue from such a cause.: . 

When the Court appoints a Receiver, that officer. is; empowered to collect the 
rents then due and to accrue due" in'the §me manner that the proprietor himself 
could collect them. He is- bound to. discharge thP. Government Revenue out 
of such rents, when collected; and if the Revenue. should not be paid, the lands 
ar.e as liable to sale in the hands of the Receiver. as in the possession of the 
native proprietor. Whllre then is the danger or . difficulty l' ISllot the paymellt 
of the Revenue more secure, from the very circumstance of. the rents being col
lected by a responsible public officer, who is person~ly liable, and can be summarily 
punished for misconduct? Refer to. all the cases.. where Receivers· hay!' . been 
appointed, and let me ask if, in any single instance, the Revenue has been unpaid, 
or any loss otherwise sustained by Govtlrnment? If the Mofussil authorities will 
only aid the Receiver iu the discharge of his duties, the payment of the- Revenue 
will be as certain as if the rents were paid into the Public Treasury. . 

It does not appear to me that any new regulation need be framed. I would' 
suggest, that when a Receiver is appointed by the Supreme Court, he should be 
directed to file with the Secretary to the Sudder Board an office-copy of the order, 
or ordering part of the decree whereby he is appointed, and wherein the lands and 
premises are set f'Orth; and the Sudder Board can issue to the local authorities the. 
necessary instructions to recognize the appointment of the Receiver, and t'O afford 
him the usual aid ill collecting the rents. 

In like manner, as to partitions, let the same force be ·Wven to a partition made 
by the Supreme Court as to ODe made by the local authorities ;. and let. the parties 
have a like liberty to register their separate shares in their separate names, and t8 
call upon the Collector, in the usual form, to allot to each Sbarll the proper portion 
of Government Revenue. ,The decree of the Supreme Court allots and. sets out 
in severalty to each the share to which he is entitled. but it in nowise· affects, or 
can dect, . the ·right of Government to collect the Revenue, ,nor the mode of 
enforcing payment of it. , . ~ 
. It would be a hardship if,. after a family had separated, the share of one should 
be sold for the default of another; and this has accordingly been provided a!tainst 
by the regulati'On enabling the parties t'O call on the Collector to apportion tbe 
Revenue; and I cannot see why this indulgence (if indulgence it can be termed) 
should not be conceded to the parties where the partition has been made by the 
decree of the Supreme Court. 

The party wishing t'O have the decree recognized and acted upon in the Mofussil, 
might be required to file an office-copy of the ordering part of the decree with the 
Sudder Board, who could issue the necessary orders. Indeed, what I have sug
gested is ouly that effect should be given to the decrees of a Court of competent 
jurisdiction. . , 

.In the Supre~e Court no mo~ter can be litigated that halt already been deter
mmed by any Zillah Judge or Court of c'Ompetent authority i and the decr~ Qf 
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judgment of such Judge or Court could be pleaded in bar of any suit or proceeding 
in the Supreme Court relative to the same subject matter. 

· I have heard it complained, that there is not entire reciprocity in enforcing decrees 
and judgments, and 1 admit the truth of the observation; but this arises from the 
different constitution and powers of the Courts, and does not depend on the wiIl of 
the Judges that preside. By Charter, the process of the Supreme Court runll 
through the provinces, and the Court enforces its own decrees and judgments by 
its own process, in the execution of which all local authorities are required t~· be 
aiding and assisting. Not so with the Country Courts; their process (except as 
provided for by Statute) cannot be executed within Calcutta; and a party seeking 
to enforce a Mofussil decree in Calcutta, must sue upon that decree, which will be 
recognized and enforced hy the Supreme Court. 

I have suggested, that the Receiver should file a copy of the decree or order, 
whereby he is appointed, with the Sudder Board, rather than forward it to the 
Conector and Zillah Judge, becanse it al'pears to me to be the course most simple, 
and the least likely to induce collision. If the lands were situated in different districtll, 
the estate would be put to great expense, if it were necessary to send a copy of the de
cree or order to each different authority; and these authorities would probably rather 
receive their instructions from the Sudder Board than from any other quarter. 

· I shaIl . now notice the second objection, which, if well founded, would indeed 
be most serious. • 

It is supposed that the native Managers and Mooctears appointed by the 
Receiver may plunder and oppress with impunity, being exempt from the authority 
of the Mofussil Courts, and that the suffering Ryots are remediless, unless they under
take a pilgrimage to Calcutta, surmounting all the prejudices and braving all the 
horrors so glowingly pourtrayed by n·y friend Mr. Mackenzie. Every native 
appointed by the Receiver is as amp-nable to the Country Courts for every act of 
violence or extortion M any individual in the districts; and if the Receiver himself 
were there, and should· so conduct himself, he would, in my opinion, be as liable 
to the authority of the Zillah Magistrate as any other European. : 

There is a clear and marked distinction between that which is done in virtue of 
office, and outrage committed under mere colour aud pretence of office. It would not 
be competent to the Zillah Judge, or Conector, to say to a Mooclear duly appointed 
by the Receiver, " We shan not recognize you on your authority, or permit you to 
" collect the rents." But it would be competent to the Mofussil authorities to pre

. vent that Mooctear from exacting more than the Ryots were bound to pay, or to 
punish him for any acts of violence or oppression he might commit. 

I cannot see how there can be any extortion under such circumstances. If the 
Ryots will not pay, the Mooctear must apply to the Judgl', who will only pronounce 
his decree for the- amount actually due. The Mooctear cannot receive without the 
aid of the Mofussil process; and if he should attempt to take the law into his own 
hands, he would be liable to punishment like any other wrongdoer. 
. Lands in the Mofussil, when under the charge of a Receiver, are generally let 

on farm to natives, who are of course in all respects in the situation of the pro.
prietors, entitled· to the same remedies, and subject to the same liabilities. In the 
case which called for the present discnssion, J, being then Receiver, determined 
not to let on farm, for ~pecial reasons. The parties on whose behalf I was acting, 
having been exeluded from all enjoyment of the joint family property, were unable . 
to afford me any information respecting the parcels allotted to them, and I there
fore wished to retain the lands under my own management, until I could ascertain 
their value, .and .be able to form an opinion as to the biddings when they were put 

. up to farm. Besides, I had reason to believe, that if the lands were then put np to 
farm, the eldest member of the family would himself take them in the name of IKIme 
dependent, for the very purpose of defeating the object of the Court in ordering 
those parcels to be severed from the rest ~ the family property. . 

· Unless soma such special reasons compel the Receiver to undertake the trouble of 
managing by his own Mooctears, he will, in all cases, let to farm, as most for the 
benefit of those interested, and ll'ss troublesome to himself. While I held the office . 
of Receiver, I was appointed Committee of the Estate of Juddoonaut Baboo, 
a lunatic, then confined for debt in the great gaol in Calcutta: He had large landed 
estates, but had long beeu greatly em barrassed, and his affairs were.in the greatest 

.. conf\lSion. He had let a great part of his own property on puttinee, and· had taken 
many talooks from others on the same tenure, which much increased the difficulty 
of management. As· I did not know when the man miuht be restored to reason, 
I- r.onsidered it my duty not to'farm ·the talooks, but to retain them in my own 

*:.. management, 
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v. management, that 1 might be able te restore them to the proprietor on hisrecovery~ 
lind I accordingly collected myself by Mooctears~ I applied to the different Mofussil Legislative 
authorities, particularly in Zillah Hooghly; from whom I received the most ready Councils; 
and courteous assistance, and was able to discharge my duty without any collision ,CoC:e~!li::: 
,or difficulty. , ',,' , 

It is sugaested, that by the appointment of a Receiver a\l the Ryots on the estate 
become amoensble to the Supreme CourL It is not so; they are not liable further 
than every native. or other person; who opposes the process of the .Court, is liable 
to answer for the contempt.' . 

If the Ryots, after knowledge olthe order appointing the Receiver, were to pay' 
,to another"an attaehment might issue against them; but no such process has ever 
issued, or been applied for by any Receiver, to my knowledge. I do not think that 
it would answer practically to appoint the Collector the Receiver of the Court for, . 
the lanGs within· his district. Where the lands were situated in different districts, 
there would be many Receivers, all officers of the Court, and thereby subject to itll 
orders, in a way that would necessarily interfere with their public duty. ' 
: I believe I have noticed all the dangers and difficulties alleged as likely to accru~ 
from the appointment of an officer of th.e Supreme Court to be Receiver of the rents 
of lands in the Mofussil, and I have suggested what occurred to me as sufficient tq 
.remove every real difficulty. I ~hall now briefly advert tQ some of the general sug" 
gestions of Mr. Mackenzie; and I feel I shall find it easier to point out objections to 
what has been proposed, than to originate any thing better myself. . 
, The liability of IlDy person to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, at any stated 

time, is a mixed question of law and fact, which can only be determined by the 
,Court itself. No system of registry could be of any avail, because there c.ould be no 
competent authority to determine tbe question at tbe time of registry; ~nd if then 
determined as to any individual, that same person might be differently circumstance4 
on tbe following day, and be either free from past or subject to new liability. : 

,Tbe liability of any person to the jurisdiction depends upon what is variable, and 
therefore cannot be measured by any fixed standard. , ' 

Mr. Mackenzie is iu error in supposing that tbe process of the Supreme Court 
can issue against IIny person witbo,ut previous inquiry as to his being subject to th~ 
jurisdiction. No process can issue against any person" not. even against a Britislj. , 
born subject, witbout an affidavit stating the party to be subject to the jurisdiction; 
and in what manner. ' 

This is the only precaution that can be, taken to avoid an abuse of the process j 
and the party may afterwards appear, and deny his liability, and tbat issue will bl1 
,tried before the merits of tbe case are gone into. . ' 

,With reference to an observation in one of the accompanying Papers, I may herl'. 
say, that a native residellt in the Mofussil is not subject to tbe jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court by reason of his having land or houses in Calcutta. It is. true 
that the title to such property within Calcutta could only be determined by the 
Supreme Court; and so far, but no furtber. can tbe proprietor be said to be subject 
to the jurisdiction. For example: A., a Hindoo, resides at Patna, and has neither 
a family dwelling-house nor bouse of business in Calcutta; he has however land in 
Calcutta, which is wrongfully entered upon, and possessed by B.; A. must seek his 
redress against B. in the Supreme Court, and B. may bring a cross suit against A., 
who -will be held amenable, and compelled to, answer as to that sulQect matter 
respecting which he himself sues, but not otherwise., ' , 

I think it is to be regretted. tbat wben the Court. was.first established, the Judges 
did not'frame processessuilable to. the country, instead of adopting all tbe English 
forms. The attention of the present Judges is now directed to this subject, and rules 
have already been framed, and 'will shortly be published, that will obviate many of 
the inconve?iences arising from executing the process at a distance from Calcutui. 
While Enghsh law and practice prevail in the Supreme Court, I fear there would be 
an insuperable objection to the plan of referring the whole or any part of the 
matters in issue to the decision of any of the Mofussil Courts. The Supreme Court 
must itself hear and determine all matlers before it, and has no power to delegate any 
part of that authority to any other tribunal. Wherever tbere are Courts of concurrent 
jurisdiction, there must sometimes be conflicting decisions. This may be lamented, 
hut must be submitted to, 85 an evil incident to human frailty tbroughout the worltl, 
and not peculiar to this country or its institutions.. , 

. I think it would be most desirable if the process of the Court could be executed 
by the lncal authorities, and I believe it is so at Madras, beyond B certain distanc!l 
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from the Presidency. I fear, however, there would be some difficulty, from the 
wording of the Calcutta Charter, which directs all process to be executed by the 
Sheriff. The Sheriff might appoint any number of deputies, but he would be legally 
responsible for the acts of each; and the inadvertence of anyone of the number 
might fix him with liability to an extent that would deter anyone from accepting 
the office. 

I was not aware that doubts had been entertained, whether a person swearing 
falsely in any judicial proceeding in the Sudder Dewanny could be indicted for per
jury in the Supreme Court; and as the grounds of such doubts are not mentioned, 
I am unable to meet them. Some case may probably have been submitted to the 
Advocate General, where the swearing, though false, did not amount to the legal 
offence of pe~ury; and hence may have arisen the general doubts; but if the false 
swearing was wilful, and material to any matter pending judicially before the Sudder 
Dewanny or Nizamut Adawlut, I should think that the offender could be indicted 
for perjury in the Supreme Court. 

Some legislative provision must soon be made for the trial and punishment of all 
offences and crimes committed by British subjects in the interior, and at a distance 
front Calcutta. It is almost a denial of justice to require a prosecutor and all his 
witnesses to abandon their houses and callings, and proceed to Calcutta, perhaps 
from the most remole parts of Hindoostan. ' Thejurisdiction of the Country Courts 
over British subjects in criminal cases is now limited to cases of assault and trespass, 
and I do not think that it will be extended. Some new tribunal must be constituted, 
and none seems so consonant to English feeling, or so free from al\ objections, 8,S 

general sessions of the peace, to bEl holden at the principal stations, before two or 
more Justices of the Peace, with an English barrister of experience and standing 
presiding as Chairman. It would not be necessary that the jurors should be British 
subjects, as formerly; and I do not think that there would be any difficulty in 
assembling a full jury of persons professing the Christian' religion at any of the 
stations enumerated by Mr. Mackenzie. , 

But these and all other matters relating to India will soon be under the considera
tion of Parliament; and from the increased attention of late bestowed on Indian 
affairs, they will, I trust, be maturely considered. 1 could not venture to obtrude 
any suggestions of my own, without giving the subject time and consideration that 
I have not at my disposal. 

All who are acquainted with the Statutes relating to India must admit, that they 
are framed most loosely, and evince throughout an absence of local knowledge and 
experience; and all who have resided long in this country must, I think, regret that 
a general power of legislation is not vested in some local Council, that might be 
constituted so as to exclude all cause for jealousy from any quarter. 

17 May 1829. (signed) J. IY. Hogg. 

-No.IS.

NOTE by Mr. A. Ross. 

(A.) 
, IT seems to me quite clear, that 'a decree or order of the Supreme Court, ad

judging to a party a certain share of a joint estate situated out of Calcutta, aDd 
assigning specific villages or lands as forming that share, Bnd avportioDing the 

1 mOllll, of co, nne, tbat in 10 far as the decree or'} public !1ssessment on those lands, is inconsis.tent with.our 
order aifeell the public ......... eot, the local.utb.... regulatIOns, and cannot be attended to eltber lIy· the 
riti .. e80not attend to it. In every otberrespecl Judicial or by the Revenue Officers of Government. 
I should think they must recognize ill validity. ' 

In cases such as that of W oomeschunder Paul, I conceive the best course for 
the Supreme Court to pursue would be that which is followed by the Sudder 
Dewanny Adawlut, namely, to adjudge merely the share or the specific villages 
of the estate to which the party suing may be considered entitled, and to direct 
the Collector, in the case of a share being adjudged, to assign the lands or villages 
r'1. that share; or in the case of specific lands being awarded, to apportion the 

~ public assessment to be charged on those lands. The only valid objection to the 
adoption of this course appears to me to be the impracticability of giving effect 
to the rules prescribed for the partition of estates in a reasonable time. Dut those 
rules might be much simplified. In the permanently settled provinces, where the rental 

of 
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of our estates (generally speaking) much exceeds the public assessment, great 
nicety in making a division is not now necessary LO secure the interests of Govern
menL All that seems requisite for that purpose is, that the Collector should satisfy 
himself that no one of the shares into which the estate is divided, is charged with 
a larger proportion of the general J umma tban the others, with reference to. the 
rental for the time being, as exhibited in the village accounts. If a joint proprietor 
of an estate, desiring a separation of his share, were willing to agree to a butwarra 
made in this manner, I should think it ought not to be objected to by Government. , 
I dare say the division· of Woomeschunder and Premchunder Paul's estate was 
made in this way by the Commission appointed by the Supreme Court. 

(B.) 
The most simple remedy for the evils mentioned,. would be to make the .Re

ceiver appointed by the Supreme Court to the management of an estate, and 
tbose acting under him, amenable in' all respects to the laws in force iu the district 
in which the property might be situated, with the option of appealing from· the 
decisions and orders of the local authorities, either to tbe Supreme Court or to the 
Sudder Adawlut. In civil suits in which an European is a party, this option of 
appealing to either of the" tribunals mentioned is allowed by the Act· 53 Geo. lU. 
~ap. 15,). 

(C.) 
I am inclined to concur in the opinion that good would result from the Supreme. 

Court being vested with the same controlling powers as the NizamutAdawlut 
over Magistrates and other officers of Government in the provinces; and I am 
disposed to think, also, that advantage would be derived from giving the Supreme 
Court an appellate jurisdiction in all civil cases in which a party dissatisfied with 
the decision of a Mofussil Court might prefer appealing to it, rather than to the 
Sudder Dewanny Adawlut; provided in such cases the process of the Court were 
made as simple and as little expensive as that of the Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut 
AdawluL At the same time it must be allowed, that there is reason to fear that 
such an extension of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, while its process con
tinues to be, as it no\\, is, unintelligible to anyone but a regular bred lawyer, and 
available to none but persons of wealth, would be productive of injustice, by 
enabling a rich litigant to insure the defeat of a poor one, after the latter had ob
tained justice in the Mofussil. 

(D.) 
, If Section 107th of the 53 Geo. III. c. 155, does not allow one British born sub .. 
ject to be impleaded by another.in the Mofussil Courts, the law ought to be 
amended. I. understand, however, that the Section of the Act cited, is thought to 
have been erroneously construed; in which case, if there has been no decision by 
the Supreme Court confirmatory of the construction now acted upon, it might be 
arlvisable to take the opinion of the present Advocate General on the point, with 
a view to revoking t,he Circular Order issued to the Mofussil Courts, founded on 
the construction referred to. -. 

(E.) 
Nothing more would seem to be necessary to make the Supreme Court part of 

the general scheme for the administration of the judicilll business of the country, 
than to give it a concurrent appellate jurisdiction, in all matters civil and criminal, 
with the Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut. Its jurisdiction, however, in 
original civil suits, should, I conceive, be confined within the limits of the Mahratta 
Ditch. To empower it to try in the first instance (without the consent of the defendant) 
suits in which the property litigated might be situated in a distant province, would, 
as I bave already observed, open a door to injustice and oppression. It would 
enable a rich man to bring an unjust suit against a poor one before a tribunal in 
which the latter could not defend himself. 

. Collision between the two Courts might, perhaps, be guarded against as much as 
it can be, by making it a r?le, that an appeal preferred to the one should be a subs!l
quent appeal to the other m the same case. . ~ 

. If it were &Bid, that by adopting this plan of giving to the Supreme Court all the 
powers of the Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut, the latter Courts would be rendered 
unnecessary, I would reply, no; because the Supreme Court £ould not get through 
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a tenth part of the business to be disposed of, and also because, although it might 
be desirable that all persons in the interior, Natives as well as Europeans, should 
have the option of appealing to that trihunal, it is most probable, even were its mode 
of procedure simple and inexpensive, that the great majority of the people would 
prefer the Sudder Dewanny, on account of the greater acquaintance of its Judges 
with their language, manners aud customs. 

(H.) 
Whatever alteration in the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court may be adopted, 

1 conceive it is very desirable that its orders and processes extending to the Mofussil 
should be executed by the local authorities, in like manner as those of the Sudder 
Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut are. They would in this manner be much more 
effectually executed than thp,y now are. 

(J.) 
In regard to the scheme of constituting a special Court, or Chamber, to consist 

of one or two Judges of the Sudder Adawlut, associated with the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, for the decision of cases in which the twq Courts have concurrent 
jurisdiction, I apprehend a tribunal of such composition would not work well. The 
local experience and knowledge of the Sudder Judges would not probably be thought 
by the Judges of the King's Court sufficient ground on which to form a decision, 
when local information, as to any particular point which it might be necessary to 
establish,:could be obtained by the examination of the witnesses. The Judges of 
the Sudder, therefore, could afford but little available aid to the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, while, the only effect of the superior legal wisdom of the latter 
would be to dumlfound the common sense of the former. I may remark also, that 
the wi&dom which is only to be derived from the study of the laws of England, 
and of the rules, of practice of the Courts of that country, is not .necessllfY, to 
enable a Judge to administer substantial justice in other countries. On the contrary, 
I have somewhere seen it observed, that where a simple and rational foue of. pro
cedure exists, a man of liberal education, having a knowledge of the science of juris
prudence, and a mind disciplined to habits of reflection and combination, would ba!" 
essentially better fitted for the exercise of the judicial functions, than one bnrthened 
and trammelled with all the legal wisdom and knowledge of Lord Eldon. 

I should fear, therefore, that any attempt to join together in one Court the 
learned wisdom of the King's Judges and the unlearned common sense of the 
Sudder Judges, in a way likely to be productive of advantage, would fail. It would 
be muoh better, I conceive, to let each work separately, givirJg~ppellants the option 
of submitting their cases to whichever of the two they might prefer. 
•. ,,1 

(R.) 
, As a disciple of the Bentham school of jurisprudence, I cannot but object to 
the proposed mode of providing for the punishment of British subjects in the interior 
fif the country. The difficulty and inconvenience which would attend the assem
bling of three Justices of the Peace to hold a sessions, where there are so few of 
those functionaries, is alone a great objection to the plan; and that objection de
rives tenfold force from the consid~ration that one Juslice or Magistrate (if qualified) 
holding a sessions would get throngh the business to be disposed of both quicker 
I1IId better than three or any greater number sitting together could do. I would 
prefer makiQg British subjects choosing ,to reside in the interior amenable, for 
offences not amounting to felony, to the ordinary local criminal Courts, with the 
right of appealing from theip;eutence either to the Supreme Court or to the Nizamut 
Adawlut; both of these C!>urts being vesled with power to confirm or annul con
victions, and to alter sentences; and in cases in which the evidence appeared unsa
tisfactory, to order a new trial in the local Court bejure a Jury. 

British subjects would certainly have reason to complain of being prevented 
settling in the interior by being made amenable to Courts 1I0t entitled to their con
fidence; but it would be otherwise if the local Courts afforded requisite security for 

• jll~ce being duly administered by them. To Courts affording that security, on 
-, wfiatever model they might be formed, British subjects could ,not more reasonably 

object than the natives of the country;, and if anyone did ohject, he might then 
be told that he was at liberty to quit their jurisdiction if be did not choose to sub
lDit to it. 

I should 
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. (L.) ; 
, I should hope Parliament would notco~sent to give the Goveminerit in' Indi&; 
a general power of legislation, without any local check being imposed upon it. A :Le-' 
gislative Council, however, formed on right principles, appears to be very desirable. 
One thing·would. be essential~ I conceive, to' the usefulness' of such a Council,~ 
namely, that the number of its memberS' should be large; for in the inaking of laws.' 
the wisdom of a multitude of counsellors cannot but be advantageous. The Chief 
Judge of the Supreme Court would, ,I should think, be a useful member of the 
Council; and as he could there exercise only legislative functions, bis office being 
a Judge could bardly be made an objection to him. It is only on the bench that 
a,] udge can act judicially,. and it is only tbere ,that a junction, of legislatiYM.,tl,d 

J. udicial functions 1168ms to be possible.' , ' (. 
(signed) " A.,:~s. 

OJ 
-No. 14.- i . 

LETTER from W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Register, Sudder Dew~nnyAd~~I~t, to 
Henry Shakes pear, ~8q .• Secretary to Government in the Judicial Department. 

SIR, Fort WilIia~ 5 June 1829'-

v~ 
I:.egislativ,e[ 
Councila;J 

courts of J .. ~i~e;, 
Code of LaWI .• 

Sudder 
Dewanny 
Adawlut. 

I AM desired by the Court of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut to.request that 
you submit for the consideration a.nd orders of the Right Honourable the 
Governor General in Council the accompanying copy. of ' a Letter, under.date" 
the 27th of February last, written,by their. order to the Honourabl!l Company;s: , 
Attorney, and,of tbatofficer's Reply and its Enclosure, dated the 115th,ulpmo ... ' .... LePresent'E 
. . ' .... • ycester, sq. 
: 2. It appearing to be the opinion of the Advocate General that this ~oilft' A. Ro ... Es\. 
does not possess the J'0we~ of pun!shing lin Eu.ropean Britis~ SUbject for con-" ~}i. ~":!h;.y. tsq . 
. lempt of Court. and Its bemg obVIously essential to -the mamtenance of that l ; and 
respect which is due to judicial authority that such power shaU be . conferred .. , ,~. H. Turnbull, E1'l' 
I am directed to solicit. the attention .of his Lordship in Council to ~he subject, ,:' Judges. 

ilDd to suggest that such measures may be' adopted as . may seein"e~pedi¢nt~td 
Government for procuring, the enactment of some legislative provision ;to render 
European British subjects punishable for contempts committed in the Company's 
Courts, in lik.e, , manner: with other individuals who resort to th9st) tribupals for 
re<lress. 

3. The Court desire me to add, that the mode of proceeding suggested by the 
Advocate General, namely, preventing a: person guilty of contempt froni acting as 
an attorney, and removing him from the Court, would not seem to afford them sufl\
cient protection against insult while in the discharge of their official duties. 

I am, Sec. 

(signed) W. H. M(1cnaghten, Register. 

(Enclosures.)-

: LE'ITER from W. H. Macnaghtell,' Esq., Register Sudd~r Dewanny Ada~lut, . 
to R. W. Poe, Esq., Attorney to the Honourable Company. ,'. ' 

SIR, Fort William, 27 February i 829 •. 

, ,." I u( desired by the ~ourt of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut{ Sudder Dew.ru,y Adawiut. 
to request that you will beg the favour of an opinion from the Present: w. Let' .... ter. Esq., Chief Judge 
:Advocate General on the followin .. question: A. R .... Esq. C. I. Sealy. Esq •. R. H. Rat-
. ~ tray. Esq. M. H. Turnbull. Esq. PUIsne Judges. 

" !to By Clause exiii. of the 53d George III. c. 155, it has been declared 'lawful 
for, the Court of Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut to execute, or cause to . 
pc executed, upon all persons subject to their jurisdiction, all mannef of lawf~pr<k 
~ess of arrest within the limits of the town of Calcutta. By the provisioRS Of 
Regulation XII., 1825. the Civil and Criminal Courts are authorized to' puni.sh 
persons guilty of CIOntempt, by adjudginga. nne not exceeding two hundred rupees. 
t ,320. Ij.' G " commutable, 
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commutable, if not paid, to imprisonment, not exceeding two mnnths. The Court. 
are desirous of being informed whether, under the above provisions, they are 
authorized to inflict the penalty in question on a European British subject, who, 
acting as attorney in a civil suit, or otherwise coming within the Court's premises, 
may be guilty of. contempt, and if so, in the event of the non-payment of the fine, 
in what gaol the offender should be confined. 

. la~&~ 

(signed) W. H. Macnaghten, Register. 

LETTER from R. MQIIOJj. Esq., Acting Attorney to the Honourable Company, . 
to W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Register, Sudder Dewanny Adawlut. 

SIR, Fort William, 25 May 1829. 
HAVING laid your Letter to the address of Mr. Poe, dated 27th February, and 

received 11 th of March last, before the Advocate General, I now beg leave to 
forward a copy of his Opinion on the matter tberein contained, received this day. 

I have, 8tc. 
(signee!) R. Molloy, 

Acting Attorney to the Hon. Company. 

OPINION. 
I DO not think that the Statute 53d Geo. Ill. applies to the present. case. The 

only question is, whether, under· the Regulation cited, the Sudder Court is aa
. thorized to inflict lhe penalty on an European British subject. Assuredly such 
.person is not commonly subject to a Provincial Court, held within any of the chiat' 
towns of the three Presidencies; and, upon the whole, 1 am inclined to think that 
it does not possess the power of punishing him for contempt by fine and imprison
ment. I presume, however, that the Judges may prevent his acting as an attorney 
in the Court, and if he causes any disorder, or interrnpts the proceedings, or treats 
the Judges with insult while in the dis~harge of their duty, they may remove him 
from the Court. . . 

(signed) John Palme,'. 
(A true Copy.) (signed)R. MollOJj, 

Acting Attorney to the Hon. Company. 

(True Copies.) (signed) W. H. Macnagllten, Reg', 

-No.IS.-

COPIES of OPINIONS as to the Powers of the Mofussil Court to take 
COGNIZANCE of Civil Suits in which both Parties are Europeans. 

COpy of Mr. Minchin's OPINION on Section I07th of 53 Geo. III. 

I HAVE perused the Opinion of Messrs. Fergusson and Spankie, and notwith
standing the deference which I should always be inclined ~ pay these gentlemen; 
yet I cannot on the present occasion assent to the propriety of the construction 
which bas been put by them on theill7th Section of the 53d Geo. 1lI. ~. 

By the preamble of the lo5th Section, after reciting that British subjects resident 
in India ~ithout the towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, were by law exempted 
from the jurisdiction of the Compaiiy'.s Courts, to which an olher persons, inhabitants 
of the territories, &c. Wjl1'8 amenable, it is stated, that it was expedient to provide 
more effectual redress for the native ·inhabitants, as well in the case of assaulL 
committed by British subjects at a distance from the Supreme Court, as in cases , 
of civil controversies with such British subjects, it enacts, that in cases of assault, . 
~'?_ c c.fD mitted by a. British subject on a native, the magistrate of the Zillah shall- . 

, ~ognizance of the charge. The enactment of this clause, as. well as th~ next; .. 
as to debts under Rupees 50, are undoubtedly confined to claims of nahves on· 
British subject~: But the lo7th Section takes a much wider scope; it is not con-
6ned to native inhabitants (as is contended by Mr. F.), or merely to the civil can;' 

. . ·troversies 
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v. . troversies between natives; but it defines the jurisdiction of the Courts in' the 
Mofussil; for it enacts, "That all British subject.~ of His Majesty, as well Com
" pany's servants as others, who shall reside or carry on trade, &c. or QCcuPY or 
" possess immoveable property at the distallce of more .than ten miles frolJ1.' the 
." Presidency, shall be' subject to thejurisdiction of all Courts which now have, or 
" hereafter may have, cognizance of civil suits or matters of Revenue, and in all 
." actions,&c., and in all matters of Revenue, in the like manner as natives of India 
" are now liable to the jurisdiction of such Courts,", &". Thes!! very general words, 
which are not confined by any preamble, place all British subjects residing, can-ying 
on trade, or possessing immoveable property in the interior more than. ten miles from 
Calcutta, on the same footing as' natives of India, with respect to. the jurisdiction 
of the Mofussil Courts. It is under this clause only that the Company could be 
enabled to sue a British subject for any matter of Revenue; and I doubt very much 
whether the Company's law officers would have ventured to have advised the Govern
ment that they, as Europea'ns, could not maintain their claims against other British 
~bbjects.in the Mofussil Courts, especially when; if so, the Supreme COllrtbeing 
especially precluded from interfering in matters of Revenuet a British subject in
debted to the Government on account of Revenue could not be impleaded a~ all. 
'This, as it appeal'8 to me, is the necessary consequence of the argument used o~ the 

t .. gislatiye 
Couneils; 

Court. of J,,.tie. 
c;~.o{ 4w,. 

other side, and, in my opinion, confutes itself. . 

COpy of Mr. Serjeant Bosanquet's OPJNION on the same Subject. 

. IT appears to me, after the best consideration whic~ I have been ablll to bestow 
upon the Statute 53d Geo. III. c. 155, and the Opinions which have been already 
given on the subject, that the Zillah Courts have jurisdiction in civil suits bet~~n 
British subjects in the cases proyided for by the 107th Section of that Act. 

I certainly think that the preamble, by which the 105th Section is introduced, 
has reference to the I 07th Section, as well as to the two precedin~ Sections, and that 
the words "civil controversielO" are not. satisfied by the, provisions of the 1 06th 

,Section only. .' , . . , . 
But it frequently'happens, that the enacting part of a Statute is ,extended beyona 

the scope of the preamble, and ~hough the preamble, in a case of doubt, affords' 
a useful guide to the intention of the Legislature, it will not be sufficient to restrain 
the effect of an enactment, 'where the words are clear, and the intention to embrace 
a larger field is apparent. . .' 

The Il' 5th and 106th Sections are in terms confined to the complaipts of natives ; 
but in the 1 07th Section the language is changed, and a much more comprehensive 
form of expression adopted. - ',. 

Before the passing of the 53d Geo. III .. it was competent to a British subject, as 
plaintiff, to sue a native in the Zillah Court. , ' 

The 10ith Section of the Act now provides, thai all British subjects who. shall 
reside, carryon trade, or occupy immoveable property at a distance of more than 
ten miles from the Presidency, shall be subject to the jurisdiction. of all District 
Courts, having cognizance of civil suits on matters of Revenue, in all actions and 
proceedings of a civil nature, and in all ,matters of Revenue, except as therein. 
excepted, in the like manner as native, of India and other persons not being 
British subjects are now liable to the jurisdiction of such Courts under the Govern
ment Regulation. By the express terms ofthe enactment, a British .subject is made 
liable to suit in the Zillah Court in the same manner as a native; and if a British 
subject could sue a native before the Act, it seems to follow. that he may sue 
a British subject now. The objection to this construction is, that the whole object 
of these legislative provisions was to gh'e relief to natives only, leaving British 
subjects in the same situation in which they stood before the passing of the Act; 
but though this may be truly said respecting the matters of the 105th and lo6th 
Sections, it is evident that the IOjth Section contemplated something more than 
'spits on the complaints of natives, since British subjects are rendered liable to suit 
-in the Zillah Courts, not only in all actions and proceedings of a civil naturQ, but 
'in all matters of Revenue, \\'hich cannot, I apprehend, relate to the deman<\.,Q(' . 
M~ '. t 

It has been observed, that the appeal to the King's Court of the Presidencies is 
only given to British subjects against whom suits may be brought; from which liD 

inferen~ is dra""tl, that the clause was not intended to embrace cases where British 
• 3~o, F.. G 2 • subjects 
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.. Y. . 's~bjeets were fllaintiffs; But "to" this it may, .J think,: be . an~wered, that' Dritisll 
" Legislatiya -Subject plaintiff is left in the sa,me situation as he was before the Act. If he sued 
. 'CoaDcil.; '. "'Ii' native,' he must appeal to the Court having the regular appellate jurisdictiou from 

C'our!&'of' Justice i 'the native Courts. ' 
'Code of J..awa. 

By the Statute a British subject is made liable to jurisdiction of the Zillah Court 
·iri the same manner as a native; if, therefore, a British subject would sue 
'a British subject in the Zillah Court, he must sue him as he would sue a native, 
.and appeal in the same way. " . 
: lean see no reason why such a decided difference of expression should have been 
adopted in, the lo7th Section from that which had been pursued in the two preceding 
'Sections, unless a more: extensive effect was intended .to be given to the I07tl'l 
Section." , ;. 

" 

COpy. of Sir N. Tindals OPINION on the same Subject. 

I A!lREE in opinion with Mr. SeJjeant Bosanquet and Mr. Minchin, that the 
"lo7th Section must be considered as applying to the case of a suit in which both 
'plaintiff and defendant are British subjects; first, From the generality of the word. 
'in that Section, by which British subjects are made suqject to the jurisdiction of 
those Courts, in like manner as natives of India;' and it is well known that nativeS 

"of India were subject to the suits of Briti~h subjects .in those Courts; secondly, 
Because they are made liable to all actions and proceedings of a civil nature, and in 
aU matters of Revenue; and ql!estions of Revenue can only arise between Britisb 
subjects and the Government; and thirdly, Because by the 108th Section" no 
':Briti~b subject shall be allowed to sue' any civil action against any person whbm
',soever in these Courts until he shall file a certairr certificate, which shows that 
: British subjects might maintain the character of plaintiffs, as 'the former SectiuDs 
have shown,that they might be defendants. . , 

-No. 16.-

,l.E'ffER from 14e Judges.of the Supreme. Court at Calcutta, to the Secretary of 
the Board.:Of Commissioners for the Affairs of India. 

;.-., 5.1 R, . Calcutta. : 
. WE beg that you will submit to tbeRight Honourable the President and COII)

. missioners for the Affairs of India the following Statement, with the accompanying 
,Papers. '. , . . 
. At the .opening of the fourth Sessions of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, 
in the last year, it appeared that four persons, either Hindoos or Mahometans, wer., 
.in the gaol; under. commitments bya J ~tice of the Peace, upon a char/-te, WI to 
three of them, of being guilty of a burglary and larceny in the suburbs of Calcutta; 
lII.nd as :to .the fourth, of having received the stolen goods after they had been 
carried by the others into the town. These circumstances having been brought by 
the Clerk of the Crown to the notice of the Chief Justice, before w hom the Sessions 
,were to be .held;. some further inquiry. was made, and it was learnt that two of the 
prisoners,. at least; were inhabitants of Calcutta, and that the case had been before 
,the Provincial Court, wbich had disclaimed the. cognizance -of it, and had delivered 
th(l prisoners to the police of Calcutta. 
; The practice which has prevailed here bas been for the magistrates to commi~ 
JlO persons, except such as are IIlleged to be " British subjects,» for trial before the 
Supreme Court, unless the offence has taken place within the limits of Calcutta; 
but the commitment in this case having been made, the Chief Justice did not see 
how he could discharge the prisoners without putting them upon their trial; and 
J!e directed only that the indictment of the Clerk of the Crown should state thtt 
facts.in such manner that IIny objections which the prisoners might be entitled to 
~ke should be apparent on the record.. , 
" ;The prisoners were tried and convicted, and the accompanying Papers are a~ 
o~c. -copy of thl: record, and a copy of the Chief Justice's notes. No doubt is 

.\~nt ained of the guilt of .the parties;, -but the questions of law which are involve4 
:,)n e case are so important, and it has long been felt to be so desirable to have ' 

them determined; that as the prisoners had no counsel, and were not in a condition 
JO prQsecute. appeal, all the Judges of the Court agreed from the first as to the pro., 
priety of &ubmitting the case to the Board of Commissioners, in order that it milZht 

be 
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fie .Iaid' before' His Majesty's :Yost Honourable Privy Council' as if it were an 
appeal, 'or that His Majesty's pardon might be at once obtained, accordirigto ·the 
provisions of the 20th clause· of the Letters Patent of J 774,' if thecircumstance~ 
should seem to call for it. 

Legislative 
'.·Councils~ 

Courts 01 Justice 
Code of I .. awl. 1 

. As the record stands, the question seems to be, 1st. Whether when the Supreme 
Coort at Calcutta sits as a Court of Oyer and Terminer, its authority to try persons 
. for otfenees committed beyond the limits cf the town of Calcutta is .restricted to 
the cases of those persons who are intended by the phrase .. British. subjects," (as 
that phrase is used in the Charter of the Court, and in the Statutes relating· to 
India,) and to pers~ns in the service of the United Company, or of some British 
subject, or whether the authority extends generally to the subjects -of His Majesty 
lind to persons who are in their service. 2dly. If it extends generally to the subjects~ 
then whether persons nol of British descent, who are born under the sovereignty of . 
the British Crown in India, are included in the term .. subjects," as it is used in the 
'J3th Geo. III. c. 63,"s. '14, in the Charter of the Court, s. Ig, in the 26th Geo. Uf. 
:c. 57, s. 2g. and in the 33d Geo. III. c. 52, s. 66.3dly. If they are included, 
whether any other evidence is..required to. rai&e the presumption of a natiye pri~ 
·soner being sllch suhject, tha.n that of his having been, at the time of committing 
the offence, an inhabitant of the British territories in India. : 
" Upon the first point, it is perhaps unnecessary to mention ,that the tel'Dls 
.. British sUbjects" and" subjects of Great Britain, of Us,. Our heirs and. succes· 
.. BOrs, &c." are supposed to have a peculiar signification in the Charters of the. 
three Supreme Courts and in the Indian Statutes. Their import has never been 
precisely defined. It is universally admitted, that they include all persons born 
within the United Kingdom, or ",hose fathers or paternal grandfathers have been 
born there; and unless the Island' of Bombay, by force of the Charter of Charles 
the Second, forms an exception, that they do not inclUde the natives of India who are 
not of British origin. But it is not well understood whether they do or do n9t 
include the subjects of His Majesty born in the West Indies,· Canada and other 
Brilish possessions out of India, . or illegitimate children born in India of British 
'persons, . many of whom are Christians, receive their education in England. and 011 
their return to India associate with the principal classes of British society, and 
frequently intermarry with British persons. The prevailing opinion is., that these 
are not" British subjects,"'although an expre!lsion in the 21st Geo.TII. c. 70, s. 16~ 
seems to justify the suppo~ition that the Legislature has contemplated both British 
·European subjects' and' othtr British subjects not European. ,One 'of the 'most 
cogent instant'es of its being necessary to construe the term "British subjects" iii. 
some restricted sense, is the g8th clause of the 33d Geo. III. c. 52, inasmuch as that 
clause prohibits all those whom the term does include from residing at • distance of 
more··than ten miles from the seat of Government, unless under spedal license; 
Numerous other instances of the peculiar use of the expression may be found. 
especially in the Letters Patent by ,which the Supreme Courts at Madras and 
Bombay have been constituted, (which' in many important particulars ,hue been 
varied from the Charter of this Court), and in the 53d Goo. 1lI. c. ]5S. S. 10], 
105, 107, 108. The 13th Geo. m. c. 63. s. 34, and the Charter of the Supreme 
'Court at Calcutta, in s. 1 g. manifestly employed the words in a restricted sense; and 
it was therein' directed that Juries should be formed of Bl'itish SU18eCt8 find lul8ecll 
-of Great Britain" (If Us, Our heirs and successors," &c.; but the 13th Geo.llT. 
c. 63, s. 14. and the latter part of the 1 gth clause of the Letters Patent, dropped 
.'the qualifying term "British," and provided that" subjects" generally should be 
liable to be tried for treasons, &c. committed any where within the Bengal 
Provinces, &c.; and the 26th Geo. III. c. 57, s; 2g, makes all .. subjects" who are 
'resident in India amenable to the Courts of Oyer and Terminer for any murder or 
"Other offence committed between the Cape of Good Hope and, the Straits of 
.Magellan; and the 33d Geo. III. c. 52. s. 67, in like manner makes the" subjects ,. 
generally amenable for otfences committed in the territories of Native Princes. 
, If a construction were to be given to the term Ie subjects .. in these. latter instances 
which should confine its mellning to persons of. British birth or descent, the Court 
'Of Oyer and Terminer at this place would be prev€nted from taking cogniza.nre of 
any crimes which might be committed heyond the limits of Calcutta arlil th~ 
factories subordinate thereto, by His Majesty's colonial subjects, or by the 'll'iiIf .. 
c:astes and other native Christians of India, or by any persons whatsoever born out 
liE wedlock beyond the limits of the United Kingdom; and inasmuch as we appre
bend that there might even· DOW be some objections aguinst trying the Christian 
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uatural-born subjects of His Majesty upon capital charges, especially treason, in 
the Provincial Courts, where' the Mahomlltan law is administered and its forms 
observed, it would follow, that a large class of persons in India might have an 
immunity from punishment for the highest crimes. But when it is further con
sidered, that at the time the Letters Patent of this Court were granted in 1774, the 
Provincial Courts of criminal law were held under officers of the Native Princes, 
and in th"ir names;, and that neither those nor any other Provincial Courts of 
criminal jurisdiction in Bengal had been recognized by the British Legislature, but 
only the Supreme Court and the Court of Qllarter Sessions at Calcutta; it seems 
in the highest degr~e improbable that the Parliament could have meant to have 
excepted any classes of the natural-born Christian subjects of His Mf\iesty, who 
might be resident in Bengal, from a liability to be prosecuted in those two Courts 
for their crimes and misdemeanors. These considerations lead us to conclude, that, 
by the term " suhjects" in the 19th clause of the Letters Patent of 1774,. 
~nd in other passages where it occurs without the adjunct" British," the Crown 
and the Parliament must have meant generally the natural-born subjects of The 
King., -

2. If this be so, it is next to be considered whetlier an exception can now' be 
made of, Mahometans and Hindoos, and other Indian natives, or any particular 
classes of them. We are aware of the old doctrines of the Common Law respecting 
infidels, but they have scarcely been acted upon since the Reformation; the Court ' 
of King's Bench would not avow them in the case of the East India Company 
against Sandysin 1684; they were rejected and stigmatized by Lord Mansfield in 
the case of Campbell against Hall, in 1774; they were utterly irreconcilable with 
the Britiah system of Government in Iridia, and with many of the Statutes 00 which 
it is founded; and it seems to be impossible to maintain at present, that their 
religion makes the Hindoos or Mahometans incapable of the character and relation 
of subjects. A recent Statute gives the right and liability to sit on' jurieR tp alt 

, those' native inhabitants of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, who are not the, 
subje,cts of any foreign state. 
, The proposition,which seems to us to afford the strongest ground for contending 
that the Mahometan and Hindoo and other Indian natives are not generally' liable 
to be tried, as subjects of The King, before the Court of Oyer and Terminer, for 
offences committed in the Bengal Provinces, beyond the limits of Calcutta and the.·~ 
factories subordinate thereto, is that of their being entitled, like the inhabitants prt 
$lther ceded or conquered countries, to the use and privilege of the law which" 'Pre: 
yailed in each Province at the time it came under the sovereignty of the 'British 
Crown, unless it can be shown that subsequently, by some express, positive, and 
pointed; enactment or ordinance, the former law has been abrogated, and that, in 
~his view of the case, it is not sufficient to show, as to natives, tha.t they, nor even 
that the class to which they belong, are now subject; but that it ought to ,be shown' 
that they belong to a class which, in 1773-4, was intended I>,y the term "subjects," 
as it was used and understood at that time by the Parliament. ' , 
, Up to and at the period when the present Supreme Court was established by' 
the Letters ,Patent of 1774, which were, authorized by an Act of Parliament of the 
preceding y.ear, the Legislature did not explicitly declare the Bengal Provinces, nor 
even the,,,s,ettlement at Fort William, and its dependencies, to be the dominionlt of 
the CroW,i1;: and although the 13th Geo. III. c. 63, is hardly intelligible, except upon 
the supjlpsition of their being so in substance and reality, yet the Letters Patent 
of 1774 describe the settlement at Fort William as a .. factory," with other 
factories dependent upon it; and the rights and powers of the Company and of 
the British Government in the interjacent provinces, are designated by the doubtful 
terms of territorial acquisition o. possessions; which terms have continued in use' 
e~en to the present time. It is. in truth, a matter of great difficulty to show with any 
certainty in what relation i,t was that the Legislature then meant it to be understood, 
that the Bengal Provi.lces and the inhabitants of them were placed; and although 
large powers over Hindoos aud Mahometans'resident within Calcutta and the 
factories dependent on it, and over the " subjects" of His Majesty in the terri· 
't0Wi!' i!ll cquisitions, and other powers extendin~ generally throughout every part, of 

IJitm • Behar, and Orissa, were given by the Letters Patent, and were left un-
46 ed by the 21st Geo. III. c. iO. yet it was not made so clear as not to have 
been always matter of dispute wbether the Cro'll n or the Legislature then considered 
that any Hindcos or l\1ahometans, or other mere natives on this side of India, 
were, properly speaking, subjects of The King; neither is it easy to determine, in any 

ca~c, 
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v. case, at what· periods precisely the dominlon of the Mogul and other Indian Princes' 
entirely terminated, and that of the Crown was established; but we think a' fait! 
construction of the 13th Geo. IU. c. 63, and of the 21St Geo. III. c. 70, especially 
the 19th clause of the latter, "leads to the conclusion, that even then the Legis
lature considered that there were native subjects; and at last the sovereignty of 
the British Crown over all the territorial acquisition was unequivocaily asserted 

l.egislative 
Co'undls;' 

COUTts of J oSli .. 

in 1813, by the 53d Geo. III. c. 155. We apprehend that since that time, at least! 
the British· territories in India have been the declared dominions of the Crown, and 
that all persons born therein are His Maje~ty's subjects. , 

It would seem, therefore, to be necessary to state the' law by which the Maho-.. 
metans and Hindoos, and other natives of India, although they may be subjects o( 
The King, yet unless they arE! in the service of the Company, o~ of some British 
subject, are usually considered to be exemptell from the jurisdiction of. tbe Supreme: 
Court for offences committed beyond the limits of Calcutta. In this way the tem, 
.. 'subjects," as used in the Letters Patents of 1774, c()mprehended only those' 
classes of persons who were plainly recognized as subjects of the Crown at thllt 
time; and it had not then been declared that the Hindoos and Mahometans and 
other Indian natives were subjects. The latter Statutes, which have made use of 
the same term, with reference to the Letters Patent, or to any matters dependent 
on them, have used it in. the same limited sense; and even 50 late as in the S~tute, ' 
33 Geo. Ill. and the others which have been before mentioned, the word « subjects" 
means and comprehends only such classes of persons as had been claimed or recog.; 
nized for subjects in 1774. . ' " . 

It would not, perhaps, have occurred to the present Judges of ,thll Supreme: 
Court to have laid down this rule of construction, if they had been called upon to, 
look at the statutes, without any refp.rence to usage. But it iSl!ertain th~ al\ 
usage has prevailed, of proceeding as if that part ofthe jurisdiction of the Supre.me 
Court which belongs to it asa Court of Oyer and Terminer, di~ o.ot extend. t-o thfl.' 
mass of the I ndian population beyond the limits of, Calcutta; alld it is .scarcely, . 
necessary to observe, that if it did, it could not be effectually exercised, We should 
be at a loss, however, to say upon what legal grounds any class oftlteJndian natives 
could be considered ,to be not personally liable to the Court of Oyer. and Termille( 
for crimes committed in any part of the Benj!al Presidency, if .it cQuld be, ~hQwll 
that they were of any class. which in 1 774 was manifestly and 'unq\lestionably' sub
ject to the Crown; and it seems to be, at the least,. 'jery doubtful whetp"r lIati,,~ of 
Calcutta must not have been so. ". . " 

Being, however, impresseQ with a sense of the obligation and' importa~' of 
observing cautiously every subsisting usage (which is not illegal), where the jurisdi~ 
tions of two distinct and very different systems are to be experienced within the same 
territories, we have anxiously sought for grounds and reaSODS of law on which the 
usage which we have stated might be supported; and having pointed out the best 
and plainest which we are able to find, we are, willing to rest upon them, such as . 
they are: , " •. 

3. If the rule we have .stated be the true one, it would seem to be necessary in all 
cases where a; party is indicted for any offence committed beyond the limits of 
Calcutta, to require proof, not only of his being a subject of His Majesty, but of his. 
being of some class or description of persons who, in 1774, had been recognized as 
subjects, or of his being in the service of the Company or of some subject; and 

, inasmuch as in this case there was no regular and full proof of any of the prisoners 
being subjects, although two of them were at the time inhabitants of Calcutta, and the 
others resident in the suburbs, we submit to the consideration of the Right honour
able the President and Commissioners, the propriety of soliciting for the prisoners 
His most gracious Majesty's free pardon, according to the provisions of the twen~ 
tieth section of the Letters Patent of 17740 or of laying the case, if it should be thougot 
more advisable, before His Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council. 

Code of Laws. 

From the manner in which the locality of the ofiimce has been stated in the in
dictment, which contains no averment of the vicinity of Kidderpore to Fort William, 
it is not, perhaps, material to add, that the house in which the burglary was~om_ 
mitted, though beyond the present limits of Calcutta,' is immediately adjoininlU,.Q--"': 
them, and was proved at the trial to be so, and consequently is within that district of \Ii' 
ten miles round Fort William, throughout which the jurisdiction of a Court of Oyer 
and Terminer was established by the Letters Patent of 1726 (the 1:J Geo: I.) and 
within which. British persons have unrestricted permission to reside. The expression 
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used in" the Letters Patent of 1774.' of factOries subordinate. to l:<irt William, has
now no application; for all the factories are merged in dominion.' , 

It is, DO doubt, needless for us to crave the attention of the Right honourable the 
President and Commissioners to the painful difficulties which are connected with the 
'Unsettled and vague state of the laws under which the Court has to exercise, in the 
provinces, a' jurisdiction in some cases concurrent, and in others conflicting, with 
that of the Provincial Courts; so that, in instances .of the highest degree of crimi.:, 
nlllity known to the law, it may chance to be the intricate question, whether a cuI· 
prit is amenable to this Court or to others; and with respect to those Christian; 
p~rsons, .born or residing in the provinces, who are not British, according to the 
interpretation put' on that term, there are some wbo. maintain the opinion, that for 
'any' offllnces above the degree of a misdemeanor,. they are not amrnable to either 
jurisdiction ;' and there are others who hold that a man may be amenable hnly to our 
Court as a British, whilst his wife, as a half-caste Christian, may be amenable only to 
the Provincial Courts, or vice verad. . 
. Weare sensible that it is no right of ours to make or, even to suggest alterations. 
of the laws, but to administer them as they are. We hope, however, that we have 
not done more than was called for on this occasion by adverting to the perplexities. 
which in some instances have arisen out of the present imperfect provisions, and 
of which the progress of time, the general understanding of the sovereignty oc. 
the Crown, the increase of the European and native Christian population, and their 
dispersion through the provinces, have a tendency to make a recurrence more' 
frequent. We shall be at all tiDIes ready to suggest the best remedies that we can' 
think of, if it. is desired that we should. do so; or in any other way in which it is' 
possible for us. to render assistance in correcting what is defective, our utmost. 
endeavours may be commanded. In the mean time' we. shall continue to do the 
best we can with the law as it is. 
, We would gladly have spared the Right Honourable the President and the 
~ommissioners the trouble of taking this case into their consideration, but many 
circumstances, and some of recent occurrence, appear to us to make it necessary 
fur the due administration of justice, that the relations in which the native sub
jects stand should be rendered as free from dO\lbt as possible; and many 'reasons 
have satisfied us that this cannot be effected to any good purpose, except by a. 
teference of the matter home. If more delay has taken place in the present calle, 
than was to be desired, we hope it will be attributable to its true cause, the anxiety 
which we have felt to state witlr e'aution the conditions of the important question of 
which we seek a resolution. . . . ".' 

·.The occurrences which have taken place at Bombay, though they have increased 
OUr anxiety In preparlng this statement, are not so connected with the case as to 

depend 

.. ' .... 

·ABSTRACT STATEMENT of PRISONERS AC211ITTED. bI the Judge of the Court 
•. "'""'" ',., , Calcutta fur the Muulhly 

2: a.. '~. ' i. " • 6. J. 

No. of No. of 
Name •. Scx. Age. R;digioft or Cute,. ""~'sioo. .(:tlleudar. PrisoncN • . ',:-:-' 

~ 

t Kbodab~ksh. " Male. 55· Moossulman. Khatlsamab •• 
~. . .. i II.~ ', • 

~~~:;. 1'" 

~ 
2 Saduldolah. ditto. 27· - • ditto- - - - dillo- -
3 Shallaroo. ditto. 28. - - ditto - - - - ditto- -

Bc:lvidere, 11 th August 1828 •. " " . 

1 
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depend on the decision of it ;' the present questioq being confined to the jurisdiction 
of the Court of Oyer and Terminer, and that which has ariscn at Bombay; 
relating, as we apprehend, to the powers of the Court there as a COllrt of King's 

. Bench •. 
Weare, &c. 

-No, 17.-
"CORRESPONDENCE with the Nizamut Adawlut and the Magistrates ofthe . 
, . Suburbs of. Calcutta, respecting Khoodabux,. S~duttool8h and Challllroo; 

marked (A. B •. C. D.) 

(Judicial Depariment.) 

, (A.)-LETTER from H. Shakespear, Esq., S~retary to Government,. to 
"v. H.. Macnaghten, Esq.,. Register of the.Nizamut AdawluL. 

SIR, Council Chamber, 16 June 182\). 

V" 
Legislative 
CoulJcilaj 

Courll of J uati.lt; 
Code oC LaWl, 

· I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council to 
request that the Court of.Nizamut Adawlut will report the particulars' of the case 
boted in the margin, in' which the prisoners were acquitted{ Khodabukah, Sadutoollah, Sha\1aroo, ~~ne?," ; 
by the Judge of Circuit for the division of Calcutta at the. ~arged.,,:i~h burglary and theft, and partlClpatlag 
gaol delivery of the suburbs of Calcutta for the monthly m the dirlBlon of the plundered property. 
lessions of June 1828. • 

:. 2. It appears from the FOI1D, NO.5, which accompanied your letter,' dated the 
.15th of August 1828, .that there was no pro'of against the prisoners, and that the 
proceedings were submitted to the Nizamut Adawlut for their final sentence on. 
Iln?ther prisoner named. Ashgur Kharsamah. . , 

· The Governor General in Council desires to know whether any, and what, orders. 
weo: given for transfe~ring the above-mentioned prisoners to the. custody of the, 
magIstrates of the town of ClIlcutta, as he understands they were afterwards com~ .. 
~itted to take their trial before the Supreme Court, and were convicted of the 
burglary charged against them.' . 

, .• I tll1I, &0. 

(A true Copy.) 
(signed) If. Shakespear. • ' 

Secretary to GoveT~ment. 

(Form, No.5.) 

of <:ircuit for die Division ofCa/clltta, at the Gaol Delivery of the Suburbs of .. 
Sessions of June 1828. .. •••• ...• • . ' 

1 ... .lI.· 111 • 
• ,.. :t -

Crime charged, Acquiut!d fur •• Ilt 
SentC'Dco of tbe EXPLANATIOl\T 

· and· when IlIepd to ha"e' : ~f Proof of Guilt, c. ... of· CiJcoit, . .. and 
been aomruiued. or'"" .1 .... Proof 01 "ip.en pated. REMARKS •• 

Innocence • 

.,., Burglary and theft. For want of 20th July. 18!U1. ., .• There was no proof against 
and. xarticipating in Proof of Guilt.. the Prisouer, as 8f,l'ears by 
the. ivision of the the Proceed in!", w lIC~ have 
plundered property. been submilte to Ihe Superior 

Court for their final Sentence 
on the Prisoner, Ashqur Khan-
samah. ride leiter, dated 

., ., ditto ., ., ., ., ditto., .,' ., ditto . 
2d July 1828. " ' 

., 
., ., ditto ., ., ., ., ditto., ., - ., dilto • 

(signed), R{)6m BrotIm, Third Jl\dge.· 
S20.l!:. H 
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(n.r-LETTER from W. H. Macnaghten; Esq:, Register ·of the Nizamut 

Adawlut, to HenT"JI Shake8pear, Esq., Secretary tei Government in the 
Judicial Department. 

SIR, Fort William, 26 June 1829. 

N"lZ&mut AdaWIUt.) I Alii directed by the Court of Nimmut Adawlut to acknowledge the receipt 
w. Le::::"te':! 'Esq. of your Letter, dated the 16th instant, requesting to be made acquainted With 
A. Ross, Esq. the particulars of the case of Khoda Buksh and three others, who were charged 
C. T. Seally, Esq. with burglary and theft, and receiving plundered property; three of whom 
It. H. Ra:::!, Esq. were acquitted at the gaol delivery of the suburbs of Calcutta for June 18:l8, 
M. H. Turnbull, Esq. and the fourth of whom, namely, Ashghur Khansaman, was released by the 

Judges. order of the Nizamut Adawlut, under datI: the 16th of July last. 

2. in reply, I am directed to submit the accompanying Copy of a Letter of 
reference which accompanied the proceedings sent by the late Third Judge of the 
Calcutta Court of Circuit for the final order of this Court, from which his Lordship 
in Council will perceive that the prisoner Ashghur was acquitted of the burglary by 
the Court below; and with respect to the receipt of plundered property, of which 
offence the law-officer of the Court of Circuit declared him convicted, a. reference 
was made to this Court on a doubt as to. the jurisdiction. 

3. On reference to the Persian proceedings, it appears that there was no evidence 
to· the actual" commission of the burglary against any of the prisoners forthcoming 
!before the Court of Circuit; that suspicious property was found in the house of 
'Khoda 13uskh, though it tur~~ {lut to be his· own, from the evidence of the 
witnesses examined. It appeared also, from the deposition of one Ahmud Khan, 
that the prisoners, Ashghur II,nd the rest, ,were seen in the house of Buksh Khoda, in 
.Co\in~ah, selling the plundered property to Mooteram, who borrowed from one 
Jughohum the money to. pay for it. This Jugmohim deposed to having sent to 
Moteeram a 100 rupeel18nk note (No. 2,916); and a note of the same Dumber was 
deposited by Ashghur witb,one Chedam Dutt, as appeared from the evidence of the 
said Chedam. This ~ircumstancef together with the fact·ofthe plundered property 
being found in the: house 'of Moteeram, was held sufficient to bring home the 
criminal receipt and disposal of the property to Ashghur. 

. 4. I am direct~d to add, with reference to the last par~graph of· your Letter, that 
the Court did not issue allY orders for transferring the prisoners' to the custody of 
the Magistrates of the town of Calcutta, the whole of them having been acquitted of 
the burglary by a competent authority ; and the case of Ashghur, as involving the 
cbarge of participating in plundered property, having been referred solely on the 
question of jurisdiction. This point having been determined in favour of the prisoner, 
and the Judges by whom the ease was revised considering that 1111 thb proceedings 
held in regard to Ashghur were Dull and void, they were of opinion that he \fas 
entitled to his release, which :was. ordered a~cordingly, without reference to the 
guilt or innocence of the prisoner; which question was not entered into by the 
Nizamut Adawlut. 

I am, &C. 

(signed) W. H. Macnaghten, Register. 

LEITER from R. Brown, Esq., Third Judge of the Calcutta. Court of Circuit, to 
W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Register of the Nizamut Adawlot, Fort William. • 

-- - 51 R. Belvidere, 2d July 1820. 
Calcutta Court orCircuit.-Sub.urbs or Calcutta, Trial; No. I, Or] I AA VE the honour to transmit, for the 

the Calendar of the Monthly Sesstons of June 18~8. Bebee Het, . :. _ . . . 
alilu Muss. Barmoo, ......... Asghljl" KbanI!8llUlb.-Charge' Bur- consideration of the Nizamut Adawlut, the 
glary and Theft, and participating in the divis.ion of the plundered . 
property. . .. trial noted in the margiri. ' 

- 't~2. The prisoner Asghur was committed for trial, along with three others, who had 
.~. bee~ released, as an accomplice in a burglary committed within the snbnrbs of 
~.JjIlcutta, and for participating in the divisiQn of the plundered property.. . 

;;f 3. I concur in the Futwa of the Kazee of this Court; which acquitS bim 'of 
the b';1'~ •. _and convicts.him-of- having bad stolen· property ·in- bis-possession;. 
kno~g It'to be stolen;' bot as the..evidence proved his possession of the property 

at 
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at Colinga, within the limits of the town o(Calcutta only, and not at any place within V. 
the jurisdiction of this Court; I do not think myself competent to pass sentence, Legialative 
and therefore transmit the proceedings for the orders of the Nizamut Adawlut. Cour~.o:r~~~ce;. 

4. I beg to remark, that Moteeram Zurgur, to whom the property; was sold, and Cud"of I:awa: 
ill. whose h01~se'at Colingait was fO\lnd, was nQtcommitte~ on the groUQd of his' 
not beillg liable to be tried. Qut of Calcutta. lie. asserted before the Magi.trate, that 
the property. was his own" and. named witnesses. to., prove that assertion, whose:. 
8~mination would. hav~ rendered, the evidence respecting Asghur more complete;, 
but I did not think it necessary to~ postpone ,the trial . .fur. their attendance, being .. 
perfectly satisfied that thi$ Court had no jurisdiction in the case. . . 

I 'am, &c.' II 

(sipd) R. BrVflJ1l,. ThirdJudg~:, 

(A trlle Copy.) 

(signed) W. H. M~cnaghten, Register; 

{O;)"-LETIER from H. Shake8pear, Esq., Secretary to Gove~ment, to the Acting 
Magistrate of the Suburbs of Calcu~ta, . 

SIR, Council Chamber, 7th July 18~9;' . 
. A'fthe June Sessions of 1828, three prisoners~ noted in the margin, { Kbodabuksb,~aduiullah,Sbal
were tried and acquitted by the Third Judge of the Calcutta Provinc, ial . Itharo!, cbard~:'lt!' b~gl"!Y athnd 
C d h d"· d ti th· ed e • ., lIon p_wClpalmg In e ourt, an t e procee IDgs 1Il regar to a our prisoner, nam division of' ~e plundered pro-
Ashgur Khansamah, were referred for the final sentence of the Nizamut perty. . -
Adawlut, by which Court he was released on the 16th of July last. , 

.2 •. As it .aPP('8rs. that the prisoners were afterwards tried _ before the Supr"me 
Court, I am directed by the Hight ~oQourable the Governor General in Council to:" 
desire you will report whether the prisoners were transferred. to the custody of the 
Magistrates of Calcutta, and if so, by w~t authority and upon what grounds •. 

l.aID,,-&c,o 
(signed)· ,H.-Shakespear-,· 

. SeCretary' to G9vernmelit. 

, 
. (D.)-LETl'ER from J,'f'h071lllSun, Esq., to Henry Skak~, Esq., S~'retary; 

. - to Government, Judicial Department;·Port William. 
. "..: . :, '. . f 

FouzY Adawlut, Suburbs of Calcutta, , 
.Illa, . ' . 13 July 1829. " 

IN reply to your Letter to my .address, dated the 7th instant, I have th~ h~p~~. t~ 
report the following particulars :-rTbe three prisoners, Khudabl).ksh, Sadutoolla\t .. an.d 
Challaroo, .were \ released, agreeably to, the Circuit Judge's orders, .on~ uly 5th,. 
and Ashgur Khansamah on July 31St, in compliance with the: orders of thee 
Nizamut Adawlut. On their release they were. sent by the. Magistrate to. the 
Calcutta police. that .investigation might be .made into their .character, as they .were· ; 
inhabitants of the town. The Magistrate also conceived that. their, presence would be 
necessary in the trial of Mootee Ram, who had previoqsly been sent to ,the police
for the investigation of a crime which·he was accused of having committed within the: 
precincts of the toWIl.. , 

I have, &c. 

(signed) 

j. 
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MEMORANDUM on the RECORDER'S COURT at Sing'apol·e,. Malacca, an(1 

Councils; 
:ourr. of J Ultice 
Code of Laws. 

Prince of Wales Island, by Mr. R. Fullel·ton. 
• THE Revenues of these Settlemeuts generally will be found much reduce~ thi~ 
year, the causes of which are ali follows: The Grand Jury, at Singapore having 
made a presentment against the Gamblin~ Farm, that item ..ceases of courso, and 
reduces the Revenue by 71,200 rupees. The same cause reduces the same item at 
Malacca 9,598; for though the Jury did not present, the Judge', in his speech de
clared it illegal. The otber farms at Singapore were sold for the year; but for the 
principal one, the Opium Farm, the bid dings have fallen considerably, under the idea 
entertained by the people, that gaming is not worse than smoking opium, and that 
the farm will be, like the other, presented by the Jury in the course of the year. 
Another inducing cause of reduction is the difficulty of punishing breaches of the 
Farm License. It has hitherto bepn and is done now by the Magistrates, wh6 al'e civil 
servants; but such is understood not to be strictly legal; and fears are entertained' 
that that mode of proceeding will be discontinued. The principal farms at Prince 
of Wales Island have also bee,n sold far under their usual amount. The causes are 
very clear. The punishment for breaches of the Farm Regulations used to be enforced 
by simple application and proof before the Magistrates. This has, at Penllng, been 
declaroo iHegal by the present Recorder. A suit in Court is necessary in every case; 
and such is the difficulty, delay and expense of such a process, that the renter can 

, hardly resort to it. Several suits were brought on last year, under the assistance of 
• r the Government Law Agent, in order to establish by a decision the legality of the 
"tax under ActS4 Geo. lII. cap. lOS, as being a tax existing and in operation at 

~he date of the Act; but they all went off before coming to the merits, on some 
technical informality in \he proces!.' ,I always anticipated a great loss and difficulty 
in conecting the Revenue, as the result of the first holding of the Court at Singapore 

• ' before the professional Judge, because the people were for the first time to see 
, a separate 'and distinct authority from the Government set up, through whom alone 
Revenue demands can be enforced. In the case of the lands- and grounds, for et
ample, they were all made, over to the present occupants, on documents called 
" Location Tickets, "'which declared the land aufdect to suck terma and conditions all 
might hereafter be imposed. The process going on has therefore been to call on 
the Location Tickets, mea.~ure the ground regularly, and then give the permanent 
lease, subject to- a quit rent settled with reference to situation. Until this process 
has been gone through" it was not usual for the occupier to pay rent. The substitution, 
ho~ever, of the permanent lease for the Location Tickets, has been going on under 
the authority of the Executive Government, and of course the Revenue from the 
quit rents has been gradually increasing. The caslt'is .. now changed; the holders of 
the Location Tickets and of the lands, finding the legal process under tHe interven
tion of the Court a previous measure, decline receiving the leases and. paying rent, 

,and hold on free -until compelled, by, law; and ,we shall probabJy bave to file many 
thousand writs of ejectment, w~en there would not have otherwise,arisen a question of 
doubt. Here again we are to'inquire,.under what rule or law are such questions to 
be tried? And this brings me to the explanation of the radical ea~why Revenue 

'cannot be raised 'in these 'eastern' countries. On I the 'continent ~or India, the 
.. Governments are invested with legislative power, and tbat power' is exercised in 
prescribed form, by the enactment and promulgation of law5 registered in the 
Judicial Department, under the term of Regulations. Those Regulations, besides 
, providing 'for the forms of administering justice, define the relative rights of the 
'Government and the subject, and prescribe the mode' under which those rights are 
to' be inferred, on the one part, maintained on the other, by application to local 
Provincial Courts, bound toact accordin/! to those Regulations. The Supreme Courts 
have Do' jurisdiction in any matters of Revenue, or the collectidn • thereof. In the 
Revenue Department, public officers hold summary powers of enforcing, in the first 
instance, all demands, whether for payment of arrears, ejecting from lauds nnduly 
held, _ leaving the onus prosclJuendi, on the party supposing himself ag"arieved, dis
tra!ur~J:l.EI' JlO a,near is du~, or ejectment from lands properly belongi~g !-O him: 

;'l't1l1 D31f under the e~ercIs~ ?f. the summary process that the collectIon of the 
: ,'; Goj'ttiiment Revenue ID IndIa IS IDsured. In these eastern settlements the Govern
::.,IiletJt has no power of fraqting those legislative provisions. There does not, there
· ''fore, exist any distinct and clear definition of relative rights, o~scrib.:d mode of (,..... : V enforcina 
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enforcing and preserving them.- There are no Provincial Courts acting under local 
law. Government posseses no power of enforcing its demands. ~he Conrt admini
stering justice as a Revenue Court is a King's Court, framed on the English model, 
and taking the common law of England as its guide. Questions of Revenue, there
fore, ,~bether arising from land or excise, ,fall to be tr.ied under principles that 
have 'no relation or resemblance· to' the, focal. situation of the country and' its in
babi~rits.' ~efore demands can be enforced, legal process in all the English forms 
JiIluSi be,resorted to; writs of ejectment must be sued for;, suits entered for arrears; 
~elays, expenses, doubts and difficulties arise that render it easy for tbepeople to 
eva~e the payment,of. all demands, and induce, the officers, of Go"emment rather 
~ abandon th!l' demand, small in individual caseS', though considerable in the 
aggregate, rather than encounter ,all the difficulties and go through forms which 

'.they cannot understand. Let us suppose, for example's sake, that the Supreme 
Court at Calcutta were at once declared the only Revenue Court;' that every arrear 
of Revenue. every question resulting from its, oollections or the occupation of la,nd, 
were ~o be .tried there in the first instance, under all its forms; would it be possible 
to realize ' the land Revenue? Yet this in 'a small way is exactly our case. ,Singa~ 
pore, indeed, is of recent acquisition, and the titles hitherto given have been in 
English form; but even at Singapore there is much land occupied without' any title 
whatever; and unless something is dOllll by regular enactment, possession will make 
a title, as it bas done in this Island, from the neglect of. the local authorities. ,But' 
how are we to regulate decisions at Malacca? .Thore the sovereign right is one-tenth 
of· the produce,; the,Dutch made over the right to certain of the inhabitants more 
than 100 years ago. This Government, by-way of insuring' increase, of cultivation 
and introduction of population, redeemed the right. Bow are 'we to'levy the tenth, 
if refused 1 Tbe land tenures at Malacca bear no analogy or resemblance to any 
English tenure;, yet by such ·they must, in case of'doubt"be, tried. Regulations 
adapted to .the case bave indeed been sent to England" but un\i1 local legislation is 
applied, and'the mode of administering justice better adapted to the circumstances 

. of the place, it, seems to me quite useless to attempt the realization of any Revenue 
whatever. ' " 

;' Prince. of Wales Island,} 
, lR May 1829. . 

R. Fullel·t(N/. 

~ " 

.' I 

'-No. 19.-. 

. tETTER from the JUDGES of the SUPiU:ME COURT at Calcutta to the 
GOYl!RNOR GENERAL in COI1NCIL, &c.&c.&c. 
.. 

Garden Reach, Calcutta, 2 October 1829_ 

RIGHT HONOURABLtl: LORD, AND HONOURABLE 'SIRS, ' •. 

" :' THE im~~rtant aommunication wbi~b was made to us by ;our Letter of the 
14th of July, and by the nUmerous· Papers which accompanied it, hall required" up 
to this time, all the attention which, consistently witb our duties in the Supreme 
Court, we bave had it in our power to give; and in order that our views might be 
more fully and freely stated, we have thought it best that each of us should state his 
own separately. If any part of tbem should require further explanation or develop
ment, we shall bebappy to receive any additional communications which it may be 
your pleasure to make; or, if the expression of our concurrence in' measures of the 
t?0veroment be d~s~red. we shall ?e at all tim~s willing to submit any representa- " 
tions to tbe author'~es '8.t home which ~ay be m accordance with onr opinions, as 

, ~bey are e'lll,'eSsed 10 the documents which accompany this Letter,' 
We are, &c. 

V. 
Legislati •• 

, Councils t. 
Courts of Justice 
, Code of Law .. . . 

'., t, . . .' ,) ~, 
Ch.a EdUJ' Gre:y.. ~.. 
Joh.n Frank8. :.., ' 

." 

'EdtD' Ryan. :"''04$,.,., 

3~0 E. o 
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MINUTE by Hon. Sir Charles E. Grey; dated 2 October .1829. 

1. THE propriety or submitting to the authorities' at bome the formation of 
a Legislative Council in India, is the main subject Oil. which the Judges are invited 
to give their opinions by' Letter from the Governor General in Council of the 
14th July 18~9. At present, three distinct powers of legislation are vested -by 
express enactment in the Governor General in Council, and the Governors in 
Council of the other Presidencies. The 13 Geo. III. c.63, 58. 36, 37; the 39' 
& 40 Geo. Ill. c. 79, ss. '18, 19 j and 47 Geo. m. sess. 2, c. 68, ss. 1, 2,' 
purport to empower the Governor General and Governors in Council, for the good 
order and civil government of the settlement at Fort William, Madras, and Bombay. 
respectively, and all places subordinate thereto; to make any regulations not 
repugnant to the laws of the realm, and to enforce them by reasonable fines, 
forfeitures, anti corporal punishments: but such regulations are Dot valid, unless 
the Supreme Conrt of the Presidency will register them. All appeal lies against 
them to The King in Council ; and even without appeal, they may be set .aside by 
His Majesty, under bis sign manual. The 21 Geo. III. c .. 70, 5.23, and the 
37 Geo. III. c; 142, s. 8, the 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 79, s. 11, and. the 47 
Geo. II1.sess. 2, c. 68, s. 3, give a power ta..the Governor General in Council, and 
Governors in Council, which in the first Statute is limited to the regulation of Pro
vincial Courts, with a proviso that the expenses of the suitors shall not be increased, 

See also 39 & +D Geo.lII. 
79' ~O. 

(sigued) C. E. 'G •. 

But in the 37 Geo. III. c. 142; S. 8, the same power is mentioned as a 
power of milking e, a regular Code," affecting the rights, persons and pro-' 
perty of thenative& and others amenable to the Provincial CourtS4 • These 
laws also, I' suppose, may 'be disallowed 'by His Maje&ty in Council; but 

If the ~l Geo. Ill. 70 • s. ~3· they are not directed to be registered in the Supreme Court, and in practice, 
applies to them general:ly, I h d ti . . 1 ed d' d fi h they may not only be d,s, appre en ,are rom time to time' a ter ,accor 109 to or ers rom t e 
allowed by Hi. Majesty in Court of Directors and the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India. 
Council, but amended. Lastly, by the 53 Geo. III. c. 155, ss. 98, 99, 100, ~he Governor General 

(sigued) C. E. G. and Governors in Council in their respective Presidencies, with the sanction 
of the Court of Directors, and of the Board of Commissioners, may impose duti,*! 
and taxes witliin the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay; for the enforcing of 
which taxes, regulations are to be made by the Governor General and Governors 
in Council, in the same manner as other regulations are made; which, manner; 
as I have shown above, is twofold; and the Statute supplies no further directions 
to the Governor General and Governors in Council to guide them in their choice 
between the two courses. For the levYing' of fines and forfeitures for breaches 
of these regulations, the Advocates General of the Company are directed to file 
informations in the Supreme Courts and the Recorder's Court at Bombay; but the 
Recorder's Court has since been abolished; and in' the Letters Patent by which 
the Supreme Court has been substituted in its room, it is declared that the Court 
has 00 jurisdiction in any matters of Revenue either within or beyond the limits 
of the town of Bombay. Besides these three powers of legislation, a general 
power of altering the Revenue and'of imposing' new taxes has been exercised within 
the'provinces, and is alluded to more than ollCein' Acts of Parliament'; but as 
therCil is' no Act' which expressly confers it, I suppose it rests on the grant' of the 
Dewanny, and on those Statutes by which general powers of Government alid of 
ordering the Revennes have been given or continued to' the Company for limited 
periods. . 

2. These powers cannot be said to be remarkably well define<!. The exercise o( 
one of them has been extensive,. beyond what seems to have been at first foreseen 
by the Legislature; and it is not that which in 1773 was designed to be the only 
one, which has in fact been the most considerable. TQat which was established. 
by the 13th Geo. III, c. 6:l, has been almost a barren bran~h; and that which was, 
given in 1781 expressly for the purpose of making limited rules of practice for 

, Provincial Courts, has produced a new and extensive system of laws for a large 
\,p',?ftiqn.of the human race. I do not mention this with any purpose of blame. 
. 1;p6 not doubt that i.n most respects the resnlts have been beneficial, and perhaps 
~e course. which !t1l1! been pursued could not have been avoided; but it may be 

doubted whether the Parliament would approve of its being infinitely extended 
exactly in its present direction.,. That large powers of legislation must continue to 
be exercised in India, will scarct\ly be questioned by anyone who will look into the 
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v . many volumes of regulations which. have been made by the Governor General in 
. Council in the last five and thirty years. . What a variety ·of subjects are comprised 
in them to which it would have been a hopeless task tv have solicited the attention 
of the British Pariiatoent! But the question is, to' what extent· and ·in what 
manner maya subordinate power of legislation be best estab.lished 1 .The most limited 
form in which this question presents itself,. is, whether it would not pe better that 
those regulations. which not only the law, but usage, now requires to be registered 
by the Judges of the Supreme Court, should be passed iii a Council at which they 
or some other persons appointed by theCrowo or Parliament should assist; and 

Legiolative 
.Councils; 

Courla of Justi .. 
. Code of Laws. 

I have not much hesitation in saying that it would .be better. It is desirable to 
keep the judicial branch of Government in a great degree. distinct from the legis
lative; but ,the separation of these two is not of so much importance as that of ~e 
judicial from the executive; and a complete insulation~f anyone of the ~hree 
persons is a·· refinement of government which has never yet be~n attained,pro
bably never will be, and if it were possible, would not, perhaps, be. beneficial: The 
King, who iii an integral part of the British Legislature, can, of himself, in almost 
any i:ase, take away the effect of. a 'Sentence of any Court· of criminal jurisdiction 
in England.. The ·House of Lords, which is another integral part of the Legislature, 
is also the highest .Coutt of appellate jurisdiction, and has a 'capacity of original 
jurisdiction in some criminal cases.' By bills of attainder and pains and penalties, 
the whole Legislature at times has ,!!.Cted with all the powers pf a Court ofpehal 
.irustice, and with some more. The Welsh Judges, the Master of the Rolls" ,he 
'Master in Chancery, and the Judges of the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty Cp\lrts may 
sit in the House of Commons; the Lord Keeper and all Judges who are Peers 
sit in the House pf Lords. The Twelve Judges are called upon tQ declare the 
law ia that House, as well as in the ThrE;e Courts at W estminste~; anll they. can 
$carcely so restrict their opinions as' not to influence in some .. degree questions 
of expediency as well as law. The King in Council is, for toany' purposes, both' 
the Legislature and the Appellate Court of Judicature for several 'ofthe Colonies: 
and in Canada and Ceylon and New South Wales, and. at· the Cape of Good 
Hope, I believe that Judges are members of Legislative Councils constituted under 
recent Acts ot: Parliament; It seems to me, the~efore, that there Is not~il\g to pre
vent the Parliament, if it should think fit, from imposing' upon the Judges of the 
Supreme Courts iii India the duty of assisting to form the regulatiQns, 'on the 
legality of which they are even now required to decide before they have any force; 
For the expectation that some inconveniences might be prevented, and that advan
tages might be obtained by the Judges assisting in this way, many reasons are to be 
. found in the lame results of the existing arrangement;, ill the questionable legali~ 
of some of the regulations, and especially in the history of 'the Stamp Regulation, 
"'hich must be fresh in the recollection of the GovernlDent':· but I am aware alsQ of 
certain inconveniences which would be peculiarly connected with the introductioB of 
the Judges of the only Court in which British law is administered into iL Legislative 
Council, which must of necessity be subordinate not only to British legislation, but 
in many respects to British law. Incongruities ()f relation betwt;en the ordinilIlces 

, of any subordinate Legislature and the primary laws of the United Kingdom might 
be .overlooked or m~sapprehended in a Co~ncil, even thOugh Judges might belong 
to .t; and these 'belDg afterwlltfds ascertalDed by· the keenness and vehemence of 
public censure, the Legislative Judges might have as Judges to condemn what as 
legislators they had sanctioned or recommended. In other instances;' ",,'here ·the 
legality ofa regulation might be merely doubtful, thev would be suspected of an 
incliilation to support the work of their own hands. To avoid, at all events, the 
possibility of the Judges being compelled against their"will; by a majority in the 
Council, to pass any regulation which might be justly liable to such objection&, i~ 
would seem to be almost necessary thllt they should retain ainongst them that power 
of prevention which they now possess by means' of their right to refuse registratton. 
If the Supreme Court, however, were to become a COurt of only appellate jurisdic
tion, there would be less objection than at present against any legislative functions 
of the Judges. Upon the whole, I express my opinion, that it would be better 
!hat the Judges should assist in Council in passsing regulations, .than that 
they should have only, as at present, the right of directing or forbidding the regi~~ 
\ration of them; but that in some way or other iliey ought, in that case, ro.' retain ~. 
~he power of preventing the Council from passing regulations incompatible wiu.th!l 
\lasis ~f any law,s which, as Judges, thllY might afterwards have to administer.· 

,3. This opinion, inasmuch ,as it applies. only tO,those J;Cgulati<!.n~ ",hich in IIs8ge ' . 
. pave been confined to' the town of Calcutta, covers but a small portion of the 
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subject offered for our consideration. Ought there to be in India one or mord 
legislative bodies for all India ? What limits ought to be put to the power? Should it 
deal with every thing which is the subject of law? Should it legislate for all classes 
of persons? To what review should its ordinances be subjected? , Of what persons 
should it consist? By whom should they be appointed? for what periods of time? 
What rights and powers should each of them possess? 

4. That there must be a power in British India of passing some sort of regulations 
for every part of it, seems to be indisputable. The first and most obvious limit of such 
a power is, that it should not make any ordinance inconsistent with any Act of the Im
perial Pal'iiHment applying to India., Another is, that the power must not extend to the 
IIlteration of any part of the unwritten law of the British Constitution, on which de
pimd the relations of British India or its people with the United Kingdom. It must 
not in any way vary the law of treason, or affect any rights of the Crown or of Parlia
ment, or those which may be derived by any foreign state from treaties entered into by 
them with the British Crown. Some other specific limitations would probably 
occur upon further consideration of the subject; but I have no reluctance to de
clare my opinion, that by a general and va~ue prohibition against enacting any 
thing'" repugnal)t to the laws of the realm,' an Indian Legislature must be so 
embarrassed as tQ be incapable of acting with any good effect. Those words, which 

~ee.Black. Co~. ~oI. Rymer'. Fd!d~a, 1 are employed in the 13 Geo. 1II. c. 63, s. 36, had long before 
lmJ'.!,'L Edward I ~lSl.efthe Westl~die., ,been used as limitations of leaislative powers granted to Go-, 
vol. u. p. 301. vol. III. p. d8. Stoke .. Co· '. h A '. o· d WId' C I' b 
lonial Law, 14- ~1, ~~, ~3. ~7. 155. Camp- :vernmen~s In t e merlcan an est n Ian 0 oOles; ?t 
bell, v.' Hall, ~O. St. Tr. ~49. In the Am, e'jlD some Instances they have been afterwar,dS abandoned; In 
ri"";,, Colonies, the word.," as near as con. others they have been disregarded; and ip others they have 
veDlently may be.agreeab,!e to th.e lawa a!,d been productive of embarrassment and confusion. They are 
statutes of the Kingdom, were 10 lome ,n. • 
.lances substituted. Edward's Hist. ofW.I. SO loose that no two lawyers construe them ID the same, 
yoLiii.a64- Stoke'sColooialLaw,sSI. " sense. Some will affirm that any wide difference is a repug-

-{signed) C. E, G. nancy; otbers, that no two laws which' can exist are re-, 
, 'PlIgnant to each other; some, that 'we may not make regulations prf1!ter legem; 

others, that they may be made p7.'f1!ter, but not contra, legem. rhese points were con· 
tested before the Privy. Council upon, Mr. Buckingham's appeal against the Press 
Regulations; and after the Supreme Court at Calcutta and the Privy Council had 
decided that the regulation at Calcutta w'as not repugnant to the laws of the realm, 

'it was decided that, it would be repugnant at Bombay by Sir Edward West; than 
whom there never was a Judge of purer integrity, nor usually of a more accurate 

.. perception in matters of law: If we construe these words as meanin~ only an 
incompatibility with some primary law or some statute of the United Kingdom, 
applying to the place in which any new regulation may be proposed, it is not 
easy to bring within the limitation which they would impose, the laws passed in the 
American Plantations and in the West Indies, by which the slavery of Degroes 
was constituted, and Christian men and women, down to a very recent period, were 
bought and sold in markets, and were either inherited as real estate, or were be
queathed by will lUi part of the live stock of the testator. Yet tbose laws were not 
only permitted to stand, but on several occasions, in the course of the eighteenth 
century, wpe taken by the British Parliament as the basis of additional laws : and 
all persolls are bound to consider that they were not incompatible with the laws Df 
the realm: It has for some time been known to the Parliament that in this 
country the Government have felt themselves obliged, to permit women to burn 
themselves to death, and others to assist them. It is clear also that D9 legislation 
for India could at present be applied to the Mussulman Qr Hindoo population 
without"acknowledging the usage of polygamy amongst them, and the rights of, 
inheritance resulting from it. Other instanc.es might be adduced, bgt these, per
haps, will be sufficient to show, that the due consistency of IndiJin law with the 
law of the United Kingdom cannot be provided for by l<!~d general prohi
bitions of repugnancy between the two; but that it ought to be secured by specific 
limitations of the subordinate legislative power. , 

5. It seems to me desirable, that within this Presidency, at least, there should be 
bu~ ,one \-egislative Counci~ and that its power of legislation should extend to all per
s~ns 1-~.I'·eIl as places. I do not mean that it would be possible at once, or witbin 

" 'agi!if.time, to subject all persons or places to the same law; but approaches 
':m,iglit be made towards that distant end: and in the meantime the troubles pro
• :.duced by different streams of law running in adverse directions within the same 
1 -channels, might be more easily managed than at present. The maintaining of 
, ,~ British 
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Blitisli law, alid" the rights ofllieBiitish Crown, a~d of British persons, by one sort V. 
of legislation,' whether it fie in or out of India" and of Hindu and Mahomedan L_gIstative 
institutions ani:\' the'supposed interests of the Company, and of the Hindu and, Counrilo;. 
'Mahomedan inhahitants of th~ province hy another, only perpe:tuates th~ confusion' cc':: c;:;.t~~~ 
and disorder of the system which comprehends these unreconcded el~ments. Ra- "-
ther than that so many sorts hf law should continue to work together ill, the same 
places, I would prefer to'see ellch Presidency'divided into two or more districts, 
in each of which there' ,should be a different but a siugle and uniform system of 
Reaulations. A district extending fifty or sixty miles round Calcutta in every direc-
tio~ might be a country large enough at present for the permanent residence of any 
British capitalists or adventurers who might be permitted to establish manufac-
\ories, or to superintend' aoy otper speculation or establishment; yet not so large 
but that a journey of less than four-and-twenty hours would bring a person from' 
its extreme limit to the capital. Within this circuit might be established for aU 
persons the law which is .pow administered, by the Supreme Court. It is far frOID 
being merely English law, and is' the only law in Calcutta whether fO.r British persons, 
Hindus, Mahomedans, or any others. In the bulk of the pravmces, the Regu-
lations of Government, and that system of law which is administered by the Sudder 
Dewanny and Nizamut Adawluts, might be the sole law of all persons who might 
choose to be tLe inhabitants the~of; and in other province$, jf i, were f1ec_ary, 
,some modification of this latter ~y~tem, or ~w:tiallaw, if severe necesaity-silould -
require it, might be established or discontinued by proclamation. ' I am aware that 
the first thought which will strike many persons upon this suggestion ,will be that of 
., the Irish pale;" but from the difference of the time, place and circumstances, 
and improved principles of Government, I ~ho\lld expect the immediate conse-
quences to be very dilferent •• 1. offer the ,!uggestion only as something leSS" iilcon-
venient than the present state of th81aws,in l!ldia; and as a temporary expedient;. 
and if it were tq be adopted; it would be necel!sary to, provide, by specific Regula-
tions, for the, execution within each district of the process ()f the ,Courts pf \he~ther.' 
.t\.n active and efficient Legislature, with powers extending over ail persons and 
places, would make, it unnecessary to resort to-any.such measure; ,but, on the,other , 
hand, it may be doubted whether the present sl.a:teof things, which J.. believe ,to' 
be unexampled.in the history of the world. can last much longer. l'hroughout 
the greater part of India there are to be found some individllliis at )east of four 
distinct classes, each of which is supposed to live under. pistinctj;ysteltl of law, 
and to have difiereut rights and different Guties; but none of ,themr, accurately 
defined. There are persons born in the British Islands, Hindus, Mal;lomedans, 
Asiatic Christians, and besides all these, there are in man~ parts, foreigners and 
subjects of Great Britain, who have been born neither in the British Islands nor iD 
India, as to whom, I believe, there is no one who, consistently with usage,.can say, 
with any just confidence, what la", it is which applies to them. Hitherto it has 
been possible, to make ,a shift; but as the native Christians •• British and Colonial 
persons. and foreigners shall increase in numbers and pervade India,.-a result "'hich 
must gradually take place, matters may be brought to such a P!l$S aswoQld scarcely 
btl tolerable. ' , ' '. " "'; ~. 1.' , ' 

6; -By every one who is at all acq~ainted "'ith In~lia,'lt ~ilr'tle fdt'at"once, that 
in forming a Legislative Body, all notions for a time, beyond the foresight of man, 
must be excluded of any election by any class of the people, and fo~ the present, 
of the admission of any Indian persons. The utmost which can be expected now is, 
that Ii Legislative Council should include persons of the British class, who would 
feel it to be their duty and inclination to look to the preservation, in their due pro
portions, of the rights of the several bodies politic in whom the sovereignty and 
powers of Government are vested, and to the promotion of the common in
terest of all classes of the people, and of 'tbe several interests of each, and who 
might be expected to be able to supply the various information which would be 
required in legislating for such a subject matter, and such, complicated relations as 
India Bnd its people present. There might be first the Governor General and his 
Council. Secondly, either the existing or some former Judges of thet~U, preme 
Courts, or some other English lawyers; and the~e ought, not in name ~Jry .. 'hut 
in reality, to he selected by the Crown. Thirdly, the Bishop of Calcutta, W".inhis, ," 
absence, the Archdeacon, unless some of the considerations, which I have"before.' '. 
suggested, should be tLought to be inconsistent with the Bishop's taking a part in _ 
the general proceedings of the Council. Fourthly, one or more of the civil ser·: 
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,V., vants, learned in Mahomedan and Hindu Law, and familiarly acquainted with the 
tegisiative Government's Regulations, the habits of the Natives, and the institutions through 
Council~;, ,'which the provinces are governed j these might be nominated from time to time by teurts O}[UStice; the Governor General. Lastly, it seems to me desirable that the Governor 

ode 0 aws. General should have a power and option of appointing annually one merchant or 
planter, being a natural born suhject of the King, of substance and respectability, 
and whD should have resided at least fi,'e years in India. Under these arrange
ments there would probably be found in every member of the body respectable 
talents and acquirements; in al\ (unless it might be some one newly arrived in the 
country) a considerable knowledge' of Indian affairs; but especial\y in two out of 
the four Members of Council and in the other civil servants, by whom also, and 
by the Judges Ot English lawyers, sufficient legal information ought to be supplied; 
each of the others would bring his peculiar store of experience and knowledge. 
In all there might be a tolerably impartial regard f(> the interests of al\ classes of 
persons; but as the 'Government of India is at present constituted, it might be 
expected, perhaps, that it would be the inclination, and peculiarly in the power of 
two of the Members of Council and of the other civil servants, to watch over the 
rights and interesta of the Hindu and Mahomedan population and the East India. 
Company; of the Judges or English lawyers to guard those of the Crown and of 
the British population, of which the trading interests might be further attended to 
by a member appointed,annually from that class. In addition to a general tharge. 
(If Ecclesiastical affairs, and of Christian institutions for the promotion of know· 
ledge and religion, the Bishop might be expected to extend his especial care to the 
class of native Christians. The Governor General would regulate the whole; and" 
he alone ought to have the power .of appointing the meetings of the Council for \ 
Legislative purposes, and certainly ought to have a " 'Deto;" but for the rea.§aQs \ " 
stated in Paragraph 2, it seems to me that the Judges, or other English law>,~rs· 
appointed by the Crown, ought amongst them to possess a similar power, or that 01>' , 
suspending a Regulation unti~ the authorities in England could be COI1sulted in cases 
in which any primary law of the United Kingdom should appear to be violate<k~ ': 
Indeed, whilst the Government of India rests upon its preseilt basis, that of a tem- '. 
porary possession of the territories and revenues of the East India Company, it ii 
neither probable nor desirable that the Crown should ever consent that the 
members of a Legislative Conncil appointed by the Company, should have'tho 
power of alterin~.t.he constitution of the King's Courts, in opposition to the opinio. 
of the Judges. whatever may be the use of the Supreme Courts in other respects, 
their existence, whilst the Government of India is mou\fJed in its present form, is' 
preservative of the dormant rights of the Crown; a vast and delicate matter whicb 
I do not wish to bring into discussion. , 

7. The mo~t important, perhaps, of all considerations connected with this subject 
is that of the review to which all the acts of such a Legislature ought to be sub
jected from time to time, and of the control to which it ought to be liable at all 
times. It is an extremely inconvenient plan to send the scheme of a law to take 
two voyages of 14,000 miles each, and to be approved of in England before it is to 
have effect in India; but it is still worse if it has subsequently to be tendered in 
India for registration. It might be provided, that every act of an Indian Legisla
tive Council should, within one month, be sent to the Court of Directors and the 
Board of Commissioners, and that in the ne:&t Session after the receipt of it in 
England it should be laid hefore Parliament; and that the Court and the Board 
should have the power of repealing it within one year from the time of its baving 
been made, but with a proviso that all persons should be saved barmless for any 
acts dODe under the Regulation before notice of its repeal should have been given in 
some specific manner. But a far more important and beneficial provision would be, 
that the Indian Council should, once in 7, 10, 14 or 20 years, form into one body 
of laws, and submit to Parliament the whole of the existing Regulations, in order 
that they might be sanctioned or amended. It would be desirable also to provide, 
for the universal and accurate publication in India of all Regulations as soon as they 
should be passed j which perhaps would most easily be accomplished by confining 
to sO~Cl,..tme printing-press the privilege, that only the Regulations printed at that 
press;jlfould be recei~'ed as evidence or taken notice of in Courts of Justice, to 

, wl\ico. privilege. conditions for a sufficient and proper publication throughout India; 
.might be annexed. ; 
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, 8. As the greater numbBr ;,r the papers which accompauied the letter 'of the . }{. 
14th of July relate to ~econstitution and to some of the proceedings of the Supreme Le~til'e 

.Courts of Judicature, and many parts of them are written with great misapprehe~- c eo:-r;, 
sion of the subject, aDd in a tone of complaint, although the Governor General In t c':: of r::::: 
.Council has not required that the Judges should reply to them, I conceive thnt it . ____ . 
must have been desired that they should do so; and I will not pass them over 
without making an effort to produce a clearer understanding of the matter, for which 
purpose it will not perhaps be necessary that I should extend my remarks to any 

. other documents than the Minute of the 19th February, and that iD the Secret 

.Department, dated April 15th, 1829. The manner in which the Judges at Cal.. 
. ;cutta are spoken of, not only in the letter of the Governor General, but in that lat-

ter Minute, is in the highest degree gratifying. to them; but they are a little at a 
.loss how to separate entirely a part of the complaints which are made in the Minute 
'of some of the acts of the Court from an implied censure of those by whom the 
· Court is held. The case of William Morton against Mehdy Ali Khan, which was 
tried in the last year, is described as an assumption by this Court of a jurisdiction 

,which the Legislature did not intend to confer;. and'it is said that a false allegation 
·of debt was the ground of the action. It cannot be necessary for me to explain 
· that, even if the affidavit was false, it neither shows any fault of the officers of the 
Court, nor any defect in its constitution. No Court can be so constituted as to be 
. exempt from the evil consequences of perjury. But in fact there is nothing which 
warrants the assertion, either of the plaintift"~ perjury, or of the Court having ex-

· ceeded its jurisdiction. An affidavit of the debt is on the tile of the Court, and has 
never been shown to be untrue. William Morton was nonsuited, not because he 
could 1I0t prove the debt, but because he could not meet some evidence of Mehdy 
.Ali Khan's that the trade in Calcutta; which had been alleged to make him liable to 
.the jurisdiction, belonged not to himself, but had been given by him to a young 
nephew, who lived in his house. The trial of that question left on my mind a very 
strong impression that the defence was a contrivance, and that the trade, which was 
very valuable and extensive, and in the course of "which several ships had been 

'insured at offices in Calcutta, always had lIeen, and still was, the trade of Mehdy 
'Ali Khan himself. An infonilation was afterwards filed against William Morton by 
~the Advocate General of the Company for a conspiracy, on which he was rightly 
"'acquitted. The objection made ill the Minute to the jurisdiction of the Court is 
- that Mehdy Ali Khan was not a resident inhabitant of Calcutta. It is not always 
'easy to say with certainty what the Legislature has meant in the Statutes relating to 
India, but I have some confidence that even in the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, 5., 17, it was 
meant that natives carr.g 011 trade in Calcutta, but residing in some other place 
under British Government in Bengal, Behar or Orissa, should be liable to be sued 
in Calcutta upon their contracts, express or implied. The Act of the 21 Geo. III. 
'c. 70, was preceded by that of the 21 Geo. lll. c. 65, which in s. 28. prohibits 
British subjects from residing, without special license in writing, any where except 

· at one of the principal settlements, or within 10 miles of it; and 1 can 6carcely 
suppose that it was intended to put even those British persons· who might establish 
themselves at Calcutta by leave of the Company, in such a position that they could. 
h&ve no legal remedy against any native trader or banker of Calcutta who might 

, ~~eose to live on the outside of the Mahratta ditch, unless by bringing an action in 
some Court, which at that time might have been really" Native," and held under 
some Mahomedan Judge, and to which, if it should have been at more than 10 
miles distance, British persons had not even the power of resorting, except by oh
taining a special license in writing, which they had no right to demand. If the word 
.. inhabitants" was used advisedly in the Statute of 21 Geo. III. c. 70, it must have 
been known to those by whom it was inserted, that its meaning in the English law is 
not confined to residents, and I should suppose it to have been precisely for that 
reason that it was chosen. tord Coke long ago had taught, that even as early as 
the Statute of Bridges, the word had been applied to persons who might be residents 
in foreign countries. The Committees of the House of Commons in cases of con
troverted elections before the 21 of Geo. III. must have had the legal import ofthe 
.term 1D0re frequently under consideration than that perhaps of any other; and at 
a more recent period Lord Eldon has explained that the construction ;df .this word 
in any Statute must Rlways depend upon the nature of the subject, ana that inha
bitancy may refer to {Csidence, or be wholly independent of it. At a~'ate; he 
must be a bolder Judge than I am, who at this time will declare its meaning; ~tlle' ,~ 
21 Geo. III. c. 70, to be that of residence only. It has always been a comm?n" 
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practice with the natives to carry on an extensive trade, both foreign and inland, 
and to deal in money and securities for money in Calcutta, by the means of Rervants 
",ho are not worth a farthing, whilst themselves reside at Moorshedabad, Dacca, 
Patna, Benares, Furruckabad, or elsewhere, and Bny native resident at Calcutta 

-may of course cease to be 50 at any moment at which he may find it convenient to 
be divested of that character. There is no Court at Calcutta which has any means 
like the Superior Courts at Westminster, when actions are commenced in them, of 
providing for the trial in the provinces; so that the mercantile persons in Calcutta 
might have to ask licenses to go about to half the Zillah Courts of India if they were 
to be obliged at present to sue those with whom they deal only in the neighbourhood 
of their dwelling-places. To have construed the word" inhabitants," however, in 
the declaration against Mehdy Ali Khan ill the limited sense, beyond which it 
seems to be thought in the Minute of the 15th of April that it cannot be extended, 
except by some operations connected with the art of magic, would not only have 
been to establish a precedent at variance with the principles of justice, the rules of 
construction of the English law, and the ordinary course of the law of merchant in 
most-of the civilized parts of the world, but what is more to the point, .it would 
have been an abrupt and unauthorized abolition of the established practice and un
varied usage of the Court in which the declaration, on the faith of that usage, being 
permanent, had been filed. I do not deny that natives residing at a distance are 
put to inconvenience by the application to them of the word" inhabitants." When 
the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, was passed, the writs of the Supreme Court ran only into 
Bengal, ,Behar and Orissa; since that time the Legislature and the Court of Direc
tors have annexed vast territories to the Presidency, and put them on the same foot
ing as the older ones. Actions may be commenced in the Supreme Court against 
persons who are resident at an immense distance. The Court has no means of 
providing a trial any where except at Calcutta; and there is only one Sheriff for 
a bailiwick of more than 1,000 miles diameter. I am not contending that we are 
placed in convenient circumstances, but that the Court has not perverted the law. 

9. The second case brought forward in the Minute of the J5th April is one 
which has not been before the Judges, but in which, I believe, a British partner
ship in Calcutta, upon making large advances to another British firm, had taken 
from them a bond and warrant to confess judgment, on which judgment had been 
entered, and when the debtors became insolvent, the judgment creditors took out 
execution, and the Sheriff seized all tbe property of tbe insolvent partnership on 
which he could lay his hands, including some stock in trade, indigo factories and 
other property in the provinces. Three objections are mlloPe in the Minute against 
these procedings; first, that the property taken in execut~n lay at a distance from 
the'residence of the British judgment creditors, whilst there were native creditors 
who lived near at hand: secondly, that some of the propelty taken by the Sheriff 
had not been paid for by them, defendants: thirdly, that the awe of the Supreme 
Court prevented the Collectors, ·Judges or Magistrates of the neighbourhood from 
interfering with the Sheriff in the execution of his duty. I am at some loss how 
to answer these objections, as they apply to the Court, but certainly not 011 

account of \J1e reasonableness of them. -As to the last of them, I can only say, 
that I hope Ii. due respect for the Court may be equally effectual in other cases of 
the same n'!-.!ure. The proceedings, as far as they are stated in the Minute, or as 
I have any knowledge of them, were in every respect regular, and except as to 
the amount of the debt, ordinary. At the time of their taking place, no law of 
bankruptcy or insolvency had been introduced into India; and of necessity each 
creditor of an insolvent firm had to take care of himself; the principles of the 
Bankrqpt Laws cannot be acted upon except where the laws exist; and it would 
have been found to be an extremely inconvenient substitute for them, if anyone 
had possessed the power of deciding that the creditors should be paid in the order 
of their vicinity to the dispersed property of the insolvent, or that a writ of 
execution against moveables should itself be immoveable or restricted to the limits 
of the town of Calcutta. Yet, if this part of the Minute does not point at some 
such expedient, I am unable to perceive what was meant to be the complaint. 
Power is given to the Court to hear and determine ~uits. What sort of a determi
llation.~would it be if the defendant, by removing himself and his goods and 
chattels, r;luring the progress of the suit, beyond the limits of the town of Calcutta, 
migll\,make execution impossible. and the jud~ment nugatory ? 

10. The 
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10. The third' is a charge of a graver complexion; if it were to, be' taken accord. V; 
jng to what the letter of it would imply; but I am satisfied that. the Member ,of.' Legislative 
Council by whom the Minute "'as written, did not, advert at the time to what was c~u~':rcf:;tic, 
implicated in this part of it. The case adduced is, that of the King against Kbo- Code of Lawai 
dabuksh and three others, which was tried by me at the fourth sessions of Oyer 
and Terminer for 1828. As this has been the subject of a ,communication from 
the Judges to the Government and to the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of 
,India, ,the Members of Council are now more fully informed of it than when the 
Minute was written; but there is some reason to regret that upon erroneous informa-
tion respecting matters which might have been easily ascertained, and in a document 
which, at the time when it was written it was not likely I should ever see, there has 
been involved against me an imputation of ., encroachment/' and that I put four men 
~pon their trial on a capital charge, "in order to establish a principle," which is,be~ 
lieved to be contrary to law. It is now known to the Governor General in Council, 
that I had never heard of the prisoners or t~ir crime until after the sessions had 
'begun, and long after they had been committed to the great gaol for trial, and though 
I read the depositions at the time, I ~o not now recollect what Justice of the Peace 
it was before whom th6Y were taken.' I was bound to deliver the gapl, and there 
was no method which I should have thought myself justified in pursuing by which 
I could have avoided to put the culprits on their trial. I might indeed have quashed 
the indictment by deciding that the averment was bad in law, which stated, that 
persons professing the Mahomedan or Hindu religion were subjects of the King,. or 
I might have directed the Jury, that the word "subjects," in the 26 Geo. III. 
c. 57, and in some others, was supposed by many persons to have a meaning 
peculiar to the Statutes respecting India; that the evidence did not. show the 
prisoners to be within that meaning, and that except as to persons included by tha~ 
term, the Provincial Courts now claimed to have an exclusive cognizance of crimes 
com mitten beyond the boundary of Calcutta; but as neither the Advocate General, 
of the Company nor anyone else defended these prisoners, I must have taken 
on lTIysclfthe ~hole of the heavy responsibility, not only of allowing, but of 
making this complicated defence, which,would not precisely have coincided with 
my own opinion, and in such circumstances I am inclined to believe that those 

. in England to whom the case will be submitted, will think that I pursued Ii. more 
considerate and prudent course in referring points so doubtful and so weighty to 
His Majesty in Council. I am informed by the letter of the Governor General in 
Council, that three of these persons had been tried and acquitted in a Provincial 
Co~rt, and there was som~.1l!enti~n on the ~rial of the iDlportan~ fact. of their 
haVing been before a ProVinCial Court, but Without a plea of acqUIttal. I could 
not enter into any evidence of it, and I had no judicial information whether any 
of the parties had ever been tried or arraigned, nor any legal ground upon which 
I could have directed the Jury to acquit any of them; for that reason my impres-
sion was that the Provincial Court had Dlerel y disclaimed the cognizance of the 
case in the form in which it had been brought before them. . 

11. The only other objection which is ,stated against tilli proceedinas of the 
,Court at Calcutta is, that in compelling the performance of its decrees as

o 
a Court 

of Equity, it sequesters the rents and profits of land in the provinces, or appoints 
Receivers of them; and although it is admitted, that this is a power which has so 
long ~een exercised tbat it cannot now be disputed, it is said that an Advocate 
Gener~l has been of opinion, that the Legislature did not intend to confer the 
.power, but that it has been" assumed ;" and it is added, that, by the appointment 
of Euro~ean officers of the Court as ReceiYers of rents and profits of estates in 
the provinces, the Regulations of the Government for the administration of the 
,provinces are set at naught. The Supreme Court, under the 18th clause of the 
Le~ters Patent. of 1774. is ft Court of Equity, and is directed to compel obedience 
to Its decrees In the saIDe manner as the Chancery does in Enaland; whatever 
questions there may be as to the extent of the jurisdiction of the Court of Equity 
in any other respects, it is certain that full power and authority to hear and 
Jetermi!lc suits against the inhabitants of Calcutta, respecting their inheritance and 
succession to lands Bnd rents, is expressly declared to be in the Court by.the 
21 <:,e,;,. I,ll •• c. 70, s. 17, an? in terms which make it at least questionable, whether, 
the Junsdlcbon IS not exclUSIVe of all others. Tbe most numerous and important. 
c~ses which have come before the Court, as a Court of Equity, have been suits in'!~';', 
sbtuted by Hindus for the partition of family property. When a bill is filed for ' 
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}his purpose against anyone liable to the jlJrisdiction, and who'is the manager of 
lIuch property, from which he excludes his coparceners, and which consists princi
pally of Zemindaries or Talooks in the Mofussil, in what other way could the Court 
!letermine the suit than by a Commission of Partition; or in what other way could 
it secure for the family their share of the rents and profits during the long progress 
of an equity suit, than by appointing a Receiver? It cannot be seriously meant as a 
more easy and convenient proceeding, that a suit should be instituted against an 
inhabitant of Calcutta, in each Zillah in which any of the Talooks may be; or 
even that this Court, after having declared tbe rights of the parties to a partition, 
should direct them to bring a second suit against the defendant in anyone other 
Court, and take their chance of having the same thing decreed over again with 
more effect? But, even if this could be maintained as expedient, it is beyond all 
doubt that, according to the existing law, the Supreme Court, as a Courfof Equity, 
must attach and imprison the person of a defendant for disobedience of its decrees 
~r orders; and if they should thus confine in gaol the manager of a family property 
in the Mofussil, is it not necessary that they should appoint some one to look after 
it, if it were only for the payment of the revenue? If the suggestions of the 
Minute point to anyone course rather than another, it is one which lVpuld leave 
in the gaol of Calcutta the manager of property, respccting which the.rights of nu
merous persons might have been declared after a long and expensive liligalion, but 
'which, on the failure of the regular payments of the revenue, would be sold to the 
highest bidder by the Collectors of the different districts in which the lands might 
be, and the surplus would remain in the hands of the Collectors, to be got at by 
those entitled to them in the best way they could. Does the Member of Council by 
whom the Minute was written believe, that the Collectors would or could apportion 
the surplus, on the mere production of the decree of the Supreme Court, in such 
a way as t~ give their rights to the parties; or does he desire, that in such cases 
the Collectors should be made defendants in the equity suit by a supplemental bill? 
European officers have .never been sent to reside on estates so situated, but have 
managed them througlfnative agents, and cannot by the rules of Court be appointed, 
except where there is no other fit and proper person to take charge. This part of 
the jurisdiction of the Court is exercised as the Charter directs, in the manner in 
which the Court .of Chancery in England effects a partition, in the only manner in 
which at present a suit for a partition could be determined, or in which signal in
conveniences and contradictions could be avoided; aud if Regulations have been 
made by the Government subsequently to the CLarter of 1774, and to the 
21 Geo. III. e. 70, which are incompatible with them .. it may be worth whi(~ 10 
consider whether it is the Court which sets at naught the Regulations of the Govern
ment, or the Government which has forgotten the lawful powers of the Court. 

12. The foregoing cases being the only ones stated in the Minute in which the 
Court at Calcutta is concerned, they are perhaps the ouly ones on which I am 
entitled to speak with confidence; but I beg to add, that, as far as my knowledge 
extends, the censures of the proceedings of the Courts at Madras and Bombay are, 
in· most respects, equally open to observation. Of those at Bombay which have 
been the subject of an appeal to the Privy Council, it would not become me to 
express any opinion in an official document; but as I was a Judge at Madras for 
nearly four years, although of the cases which are cited from that Presidency one' 
was entirely, and another almost entirely determined before I took my seat in the 
Court, I believe that I am able to fix both of them, and the practice of the Court in 
granting prohates and administration to natives, in a juster point of view than tllet . 
in which they are placed in the Minute. It is very possible, however, that I may 
be inaccurate in some particulars, as I can speak only from recollection, and, in 
most instances, merely from the information of others. All the Supreme Courts 
are directed by their charters to accommodate their process to the circumstances 
of the people and the country. This has been done in more instances than that of 
granting administration to natives. One instance in which it has beeu done bene
ficially at Madras is, that orders for the maintenance of native widows are made 
summarily upon petition, and without any suit in equity; and at Calcutta it was 
long the practice for the Judges to decide many disputes amongst natives out of 
Court, and by a summary award. The same considerations which led to such pro
ceedings induced also the practice of allowing natives to take probate or admini
Distration, though the Courts never required them to do so; aud this permission 
has tended very much to their ease aud convenience in ~any respects. If a repre-

sentative 
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V. sentative of a deceased native wants to collect assets from an inhabitant of Madras" 
or from the officers of the Company, or any other British subject, he is of tea 
enabled, by obtaining letters of administration! to avoid an equity suir, which would 
be his only other mode of proceeding. The British Commissioners at Madras, for 
the payment of the Nuwaub of Arcot's debts, refused to make payments to the 
representatives of natives without letters of administration; and though the Court 
would probably have compelled them to do so, there might have been some hard~ 
ship in obliging the claimants to proceed by suits in, eqlii~y. It was upon a refusal, 
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I believe, by the Treasurer of the Government to gIve him the benefit of Govern~ 
ment securities which had been held by his father, that the Nuwaub of Masulipa. 
tam found it necessary to apply either for probate or administration to the Suprem~ 
Court a,t Madras. If he had not done that, he must have filed a bill in equity, and 
in either case must of course have submitted himself to the jurisdiction of the 
Court, as to all questions connected with the property for the obtaining of whicli 
he had applied to the Court, and which it was his object to take out of the hands of 
a British subject, against whom all claimants had a right, whilst the assets remained 
with hiro, of instituting suits in that Court. There may be differences of opinion 
whether it j.Jas been, ',on the whole, beneficial and right to permit natives to take 
letters of administration, or it may be thought, that· when such letters are granted, 
the best. way of making the partie& liable to the jurisdiction would be by their llnter
ing into a bond to that effect, which would apprize them of the extent of the 
liability; but I conceive that there can be no difference of opinion as to the justice 
or necessity of the rule, that every party who asks for,' and makes use of any pro
cess of a Court whatever, it may be for the purpose of obtaining property which he 
could not obtain without it, must submit to the jurisdiction of the Court in all claims 
and questions which may arise as to the same property, before its absolute confir~ 
mation to him. The refusal of the Treasurer made it necessary that the N uwaub of 
Masulipatam should proceed, in the Supreme Court, in one way or another; imd 
in whatever way he had proceeded he must have submitted to the decision of the 
Court, as to all claims upon the property which he shoula ~ave brought into ques~ 
tion before the Court. One of the cases, I believe, which is alluded to as h'aving 

('occurred at Madras, is that of Syed Ali and others, against Kullea Moollah Khan 
r 'and the East India Company, of w.hich the main features were, tha~ the N uw~ub of 
,'the Carnatic having formerly granted a Jaghire to the father of Syed Ali and 
• KuUee Moollah Khan, questions arose, on the death of the father, whether the 
Jaghire reverted to the British Government, which had superseded that of the 
N\lwaub; whether it was either to descend, 01' to be granted anew, to KuUee 
Moollah Khan, as the eldest SOil; or whether it was not to be shared amongst the 
children and widow of the deceased, like any otber property of Mahomedan per· 
sons. It was proved, I think, to the satisfaction of the Judges, that Kullee 
Moollah Khan, if on no other grounds, was liable to the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court as an inhabitant of Madras; and a suit in equity was instituted against him 
and the East India Company, by his brothers, his mother and sisters. It has since 
been decided on appeal, and I have no doubt rightly decided, that there was 
no legal or equitable ground for making the Company defendants; but this is not 
the objection taken in the Minute, in which it seems to be thought that the whole 
system of Indian Government is threatened with destruction, if grants of the 
Government may be subjected to the interpretatioll of the Supreme Courts. I can 
only say, that any grant of property by a King of England, though the King can7 
not b~ made a defendant to the suit, may be brought into question, and may be 
subjected to the interpretation of the Courts of Law and Equity, and that the 
interpretation of the COurts of Law and Equity, and that the interpretation of 
grt1nts of property by the Indian Governments, could DOt be reserved to the eKecu
tive branches, or, in other words, to the grantors themselves, without an utter con· 
fusion of all Eng~sh notions of justice, and some very strange results. The other 
case, at Madras, IS one about the year 1818 or 1819, in which a crime having been 
committed at Hydrabad, by a person who, according to the words of the Charter 
of the Supreme Court, was amenable to it for the crime so committed, the Court 
thought that they might also arrest him for it ill the place where it was committed. 
Upon this His Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor General ill England were.;.~on
suited, WId it was asked whether the Court could issue compulsory process into the 
territories of a Prince "in alliance" with the Indian Government; to whiclt the 
answer, as it might have beell expected, was that the Court had no such power:'. , 
and I have some reason to believe that the Court itself would have gi\len tbe same. ' , 
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answer to the same question, inasmuch as " alliance" iniplies a certain degree of 
independence. But if an excuse is wanted for any mistake of the Court in sup
posing that Hydrabad was 50 far a component part {If what is called the British 
Empire in India, or 50 far dependent upon and subject to the British Government, 
that as the co!(nizance of crimes committed there by His Majesty's subjects clearly 
belonging to them, 50 it might also send its process thither to arrest them, such 
excuse may perhaps be found in the facts of the cantonment at Hydrabad being 
permanently occupied by the forces of the Madras Government, and of the 
Governmeut being administered very much according to the will of a British func
tionary, who always resides there. Long subsequent to the mistake of the Madras 
Court, and to the opinion of the Crown lawyers, two Advocates General of the 
East India Company, together with some other persons, fell also into a mistake, 
that Hydrabad was so connected with the British territories, that the English laws 
which regulate the lending of money were in force there a~ainst British subjects; 
and I am told that there are some who have felt great difficulty, notwithstanding 
the opinion of the twelve Judges of England, in bringin~ themselves even now to 
the belief that there has been in this respect any mistake at all. In a note, at 
p. 416 of the second volume of Mr. Henry Priosep's History of the Administration 
of the Marquis of Hastings, there is a decree recorded, not judicial indeed, but 
executive, which from my knowledge of the moderation and love of justice of him 
by whom it was pronounced, and his dislike of encroachments of every sort, espe
cially by the' appointment of Receivers, I am confident would not have been made 
if Hydrabad had been in that situation ofreal independence which properly entitles 
one state to call its relations with another an " alliance." That excellent, able and 
eminent person knows, that I entertain for him the highest esteem and a sincere 
regard, but he will permit me to say, that in his Minutes of the 19th of February 
and of the 15th April 1829, I find no case referred to as an irregular proceeding of 
the Supreme Courts, respecting which it docs not appear to me that there has been 
a misapprehension of some fact or principle of law which has affeck!d the view 
which he has taken; and I cannot refrain from expressing a little surprise at the 
singular expressions which in two passages are employed to characterize the Con
struction which has been given by the Courts to the word" inhabitants." I have 
already explained the grounds on which that construction is supported; it rests 
upon authorities so grave, that it might have been expected to escape the inflictiOIl 
of hard names; which, if I were inclined to resort, might perhaps be shown to 
apply more closely to the history of Indian politics, than to English rules of law. 

13. I dare not follow the example which is set me in the Minute of defining the 
wholejllrisdiction of the Supreme Court. Too many important and delicate points 
are involved and have been entangled in that matter for me to wish to decide upon 
them collectively. The view taken in the Minute was probably intended to be the 
same as that which was given by the late Mr. Charles Grant, in his note to the 
34th page of his" Observations;" but there is this difference, Mr. Grant's Obser
vations, though printed later, were written in 1792, and though he does not at all' 
deny that the natives of the provinces were then subjects of the British Crown, he 
keeps his definition of jurisdiction clear of any admission to that effect. In the 
Minute of the 15th April 1829, they are described as subjects, and a few historical 
remarks will serve to show how much depends upon the fact of their being within 
the meaning of that term, and to how many difficulties the Supreme Court at 
Calcutta may be exposed in exercising ajurisdiction which in its origin was made 
to extend over all within this Presidency who should in any manner be subjects of 
the British Crown, but upon which jurisdiction there are no.douQt sufficient indica
tions that tbose who have framed subh-equent statutes and charters for .India have 
designed to put various restrictions. The design must be supposed to have. been 
right; but it may be regretted that whatever was to be done in .pursuance of it, 
should 110t have been made plainly intelligible, and free from all contradictions. 

14- Factories established amongst the infidel people of the East have been deemed 
by the law of nations which has prevailed in Christendom, to be so far exclusive 
possessions, or at least privileged places, that all persons during there residence 
within them have b~n considered for most purposes to be clothed with the national 
character of the State to which 'the factory has belonged. In the East Indies, as 
early. as 1618, Sir Thomas RQef. the Ambassador of James J., had secured, by 

. treatY' witil the Mogul, the prhiilege for the Factory at Sural, that disputes between 
the English only should be.decided by themselves; and the East India Company,_ 
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before the end of the 17th century, had obtained and made use of the permission 
to build fortifications at Madras and Calcutta: and they held the island of Bombay 
under a grant in perpetuity from the Crown of England, to which it had been ceded 
in full ~overeignty by Portugal." In these circumstances, although it was a remark
able step, it is not perhaps very difficult to account for the establishment, by letters 
patent, of Mayors and Aldermen ill the 13th year of the reign ofGeo. I. at Madras. 
Bombay and Calcutta, who were to act as Justices of the Peace in those places, 
and in all the factories subordinate to them, and who were to be Courts of Mecord 
for the trial of all actions arising witbin those places, which should be brought against 
any person who should reside there at the time of action brought, or of the cause of 
action accruing. I "will not venture to say whether in these letters patent, or in 
those which with some alterations were substituted for them in 1753, there was any 
intention on the part of the Crown to assert any territorial dominion.' In the 
Charter of J 753, although. there was no pre.cedent for it in the Charter of J 7~. 
there was introduced an express exception from" tbe jurisdiction of the Mayor's 
Courts, of such actions as should be between the Indian natives ~nly. which were 
directed to be determined among themselves. In 1765, however, the grant of the 
Dewanny made a complete revolution in Bengal. It put into the hands o( the 
Company all the actual powers of Government; and it is" well known to what dif
ferences of' opinion this acquisition gave rise in England. Witbout resting the 
decision whi~h was made in 1773 upon any critical arguments of law, or on ao.y 
positive opinion of expediency, there are a few plain positions and glal5ng con
sequences, from which it seems to result, that a part of the determination which 
was come to was quite necessary; namely, that the rigbt should be asserted of the 
Btitish Crown and Parliament to regulate the powers of Government, which had 
been acquired by the Company in India. Before the Dewanny was obtained the 
Company had been establisbed for more than a century and a half in India, under 
charters from the British Crown and Acta of Parliament, wbich, for the increase of 
the navigalion and merchandize of the nation, had given them, for so long as it 
should conduce to that object, an exclusive right of trade in all places between the 
Cape of Good Hope and tbe Straits of Magellan, and had deprived tbe rest of thEr 
"British people, for the same time, of the liberty of trading on three-fourths of the 
'sea-c('lasts of the whole globe. It could not have been reconciled with justice or 
'reason that opportunities so given should have terminated in 1765 in the establish
,Dlent. of the Company as officers of a foreign state, still less as independent sovereigns; 
and If any doubt had been tolerated as to the entire dependllnce of the Company 
upon the Parliament, it is difficult to say what might not have happened during the 
troubled times of England which followed the period of tbe acquisition of the 
Dewanny. The British people might possibly have found themselves excluded 
from trade witb India, not for a time, but for ever, not by their own act and with" 
their own consent, but against it, and by those who had, indeed, been their fellow
subjects, but were now becoDle independent of them. Therefore, though 1 do not 
wish to be considered as assenting to all that was said or done about that time, the 

• Resolution of the House of Commons on tbe 5th of April 1773, the Statute of the 
13 Geo. 1II. and the Charter of Justice of J 774, appear to Die to have been rightly 
founded, in every part of them, upon the principles, that whatever the Company 
bad in India, they held as British snhjects, that all their lawful powers of govern. 
ment were subordinate to the sovereign powers of the British Crown, and that in 
every respect they were liable to the legislative control of the British Parliament; 
and i? whatever manner it may afterwards have been thought expedient to disguise 
the real state of things, it seems to me to have been a necessary and immediate 
result of the grant of the Dewanny, that all the sovereign rights of the Mogul Em
peror in Bengal, Behar and Orissa, which would have remained in him if tbe grant 
had been to any of his own subjects, were transferred to the British Crown and 
Parliament; that the territory became British dominion, and the inhabitants subjects 
of His Majesty, but the mass of them subjects only as far as it was consistent with 
the laws of England that Hindus and Mahomedans could be subjects. The single 
and plain ground on which I would rest these propositions is, that wheri'the Mogul 
put a Company of British subjects into the possession of territories and powers 
which might be made use of to defeat the very purpose Rnd object of that political 
existence which had been given to them by tbeir own King and Parliament, tbere 
accrued to that ~ing and .Parliame~t, as a necessary consequence, a right of assuming 
the whole sovereignty, WIthout whIch the Company could not be controlled." The . 
Mo~ul had no right to make them, the Company had no right to make themselves, 
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dependent upon him or independent of their own country; in either of which case!! 
it might, and according to the ordinary course of human affairs must have come to 
pass in time, that they would have been called upon to wl\~e war against tJle very 
land which had sent them forth to augment iIB own prosperIty. 

15. If all circumstances had admitted of this state of the case heing manifested 
·aDd declared iD 1773, though such a course might have been subject to hazard, it 
would probably have saved an infinity of trouble in the end, and many of the per. 
plexities which have beeD the offspring of a double and fictitious system of goverQ
ment. The grant of the Dewanny included not only the holding of Dewanny 
CourlB, but virtually the Nizamut also, the right of superintending the whole ad
miDistratioD of law iD BeDgal, Behar and Orissa, as it was vested iD Shah Aulum 
in 1765. This is avowed in the letters of Lord Clive, and this is only a part of 
the claim of the Company themselves, iD the case made for them UPOD the appeal 
of Mr. BuckiDgham against the preEs regulation. There were motives, however, 
which are very intelligibly explained in Lord Clive's letter of the 30th Septemher 
1765, which had made it convenient for a time that the Nuwaub should appear to 
retitin the Nizamut, or superintendence of the administration of justice, and ac
cordingly, when Shah Aulum gave the Dewanny to the Company, it had been 
agreed at their request that he should put the Nizamut iuto the hc.nds of the 
Nuwaub, who at the same time entered into an agreement tu take a fixed annual 
allowance from the Company to enable him to carry it on. He was iD Iact from 
theDceforth no other thaD a native officer of Hill CompaDY; he held his courts ooly 
at their will and pleasure, and they exercised the power of regulatiDg aDd altering 
them. Something had been done in this way between 1768 and 1772. In that 
year, Mr. Sullivan; the Deputy Chairman of the CompaDY, brought into the 
EDglish House of Commons a Bill for the due administration of justice in Bengal. 
I have never seen this bill at full length; but I collect from the accounts of it is 
cotemporary publications, that with the important difference that the appointment 
of Judges was to have been by the Company, its provisions for a new Court were 

See Governor JOhnotone.s}in a gr~at. many respects similar to the Let~ers Patent .of .177 4! but that 
Speech in the Debate on the all ChrlstJan persons were to have beeD subJect to the JUrIsdiction of the 
30th March 177'J. . Dew Court, aDd to have been exempted from those of the Nuwaub. When 

this plaD of the CompaDY was thwarted, aDd the Supreme Court Willi 
established iD 1774, the distiDction of Christians was left out, and the oDly crite
rion of personal liability to the jurisdictioD which is to be fouDd iD the statute of 
13 Geo. III. c. 63, on which the Charter of 1774 is founded. is that of subjection 
to the British Crown. In s.14, all who are" His Majesty's subjecIB" are made 
liable. I t has been cODteDded, iDdeed, that eveD iD this statute it was inteDded to 
make a distinction betweeD subjecIB born in the British islaDds, or their descen
danIB, aDd the other natural born subjects of the Crown, and that it was the foJ"
mer oDly who were made liable to the jurisdictioD of the Supreme Court. But 
this appears to me to be aD erroDeous notioD, aDd ODe that has beeD the cause of 
some of the coDfusioD which adheres to the whole system of the IDdiaD statutes.' 
The only difference of meaniDg which will be found in the use" at that time, of 
the two phrw;es, "subjecIB" and " British subjects," is, that the latter appears to 
have desigDated those who were permaDently and to all iotenlB and purposes Bri
tish subjects, whilst the former included such foreigners as, iD consequeDce of their 
resideDce iD any British territory, possessioD or factory, were to be cODsidered, ac. 
cording to well knowD rules of internatioDal law, to be clothed temporarily and 
for certain purposes with the character of subjecIB of His Majesty. The Charter 
of 1774 made even these liable,to be sued or prosecuted; but it ,was to British sub,. 
jecIB oDly, or absolute and pqrmaDent subjecIB, if I may so .express myself, that 
certaiD righIB and duties, such as that of sittiDg OD juries, were restricted. No 
legal grouDds will be found for affixing at that time any other meaDing thaD this 
their obvious ODe to these terms; aDd uDless we consider the term "subjecIB" in 
13 Geo. III. c. 63. s. 14, and in the 13th clause of the Letters Patent to have 
had a more exteDded seDse thaD that of pel'SGns of British birth or descent, 
aDd to have inclnded foreigners, whether IDdiaD or European. resideDt jn Cal
cutta or any British Factory in Bengal, Behar or Orissa, there is nothing 
either iD that statute or in ;'~~Charter iIBelf which can be cODsidered as giving 
the Court jurisdictioD to eDtertaip aDY actions' against them, except in cases ill 
which the Mayor's Court hadilfetiJre possessed such authority UDder the Letters 
PateDt of 1753, and this "·<i~ldnot, have incIudedthe Dative iDhabitants oJ 
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Calcutta. The distinction which it has been attempted to establish between 
natives of the island of Great Britain and the Christian natives of the rest 
of Hi! Majesty's dominions, is an unlucky gloss of a later period, and. founded 
upou an expression, which I am inclined to suppose a careless one, in the statute 
of the .21 Geo. III. c. 70. Unfortunately the indistinctness of the views which 
were taken by the British Legislature of the nature and relations of the rerritorial 
acquisitions of the Company, and the show of a Native Government, which the 
Company were permitted for their supposed convenience to keep up, preventing all 
explanations of the use of the term" subjects," in the 13 Geo. III. Co 63, and 
indeed jf those obstacles had not existed, a submission to Parliament of. the que&-
tion how far any other than Christians can be subjects,might have received all the 
agitation which had been produced by the bill for naturalizing Jews in 1753. 
Accordingly there is not either in the statute of the 13 Geo. Ill. c. 63, nor ill the 
Charter of 17740 any declaration who are and who are not subjects, nor whether 
any of the territorial acquisitions amounted to an acquisition of the territory itself, 
or to anything more than powers t6 be exercised within territories of the Mogul, 
nor wbe~er even Calcutta itself was 50 much within the ·allegiance that persons 
born there would be natural born subjects of the British Crown. These questions 
were left to be determined by the general principles of English law, whenever they 
might arise; but subject to such determination there was a jurisdiction given to 
the Court, first, over all persons whatsoever during their residence in any British 
territory, possession or factory, which there might be within Bengal,·Behar or 
Orissa; secondly, over all natural born subjects, or others having indefeasibly the 
character of subjects of the British Crown, and over persons in their service within 
Bengal, Behar or Orissa, whether the place in which they might be were a British 
territory, possession or factory, or a place belonging to some Indian Prince, but 
under the protection of the Company. The intention was to have secured to the 
Crown a supremacy in the whole administration of justice; but the provisions made 
were inadequate to the attainment of the object, and have been defeated; and I do 
not mean to say that the policy of later years may not have been wiser than that of 
1773, I only trace the course of these events. . 

16. Though it· might not be convenient that the whoie of Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa, should be taken to be British territories in 1774. those and all the other 
provinces which constitute the Presidency of Fort William, must be known to be 
8Q now; and if there are reasons of state which ought still to discourage the avowal 
or manifestation of that fact, those territories are (bevond aU possibility of conceal-
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'ment) so much more than factories, and so visibly British possessions and depen
dencies, that subjects to any questions connected with religion, all the inhabitants 
of them during their residence mnst owe a temporary allegiance, and must be for the 
time" subjects," according to all the ordinary rules either IIf British or international 
law. I will not fatigue those to whom this paper is addressed by a string of 
statutes and other acts of state, in which the Indian Presidencies are designated 
as possessions of the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or as British terri
tories, nor will I do more than barely advert to the opinion of the Court of King's 
Bench in England on the question whether they were within the Navigation Laws; 
or to the declarations in the 53 Geo. Ill. c. 155, of the sovereignty of the British 
CrOlvn over all the territorial acquisitions; nor to that proclamation of a former 
G.overnor General which we are told by a highly distingllished historian, was hailed 
WI~~. satisfaction by every Prince and Chief of India, when the supremacy of the 
B~ltlsh Government was asserted, and somebody, but I cannot undertake to say 
With precision who it was, reluctantly assumed the duties of " Lord Paramount of 
this Continent." To satisfy the Governor General in Council of the difficulties See Memoir on 
which a Court of Law must find in treatin .. the Bengal Provinces as anything less Central India, and 
th B 't' h . . . f'" h d .. h Ch" Political History of an rl IS terntofles or posseSSIOns, 0 suc a eSCflption t at f1stlan persons I di 
born in them are natural born subjects of the British Crown, and that foreigners n a. 
residing within them are subjects during the time of their residence. it may be suf
ficient tor me to bring to their notice some decisions of a venerai.le person whom 
I h~ve been accustomed to consider of authority almost oracular in questions of the 
{irolt public, and of the law of nations. In the year 1800, Sir William Scott held 
that there was no sovereignty in the Mogul· which interfered with the actual 
.sovereignty of the British State, exercised through the East India Company; that 
.~he t~lI"fitories were British territories; and that the law of treason would apply in 
tull torce to Europeans living there. He seemed to consider that the Hindu and 
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Mahomedan inhabitants of those territories were in somewhat the same relation of 
subjection to the British Crown as Jews in England: but that an American 
merchant residing there, was as fully clothed with the British national character for 
the time of his residence, as if he were in England, and Sir William Scott founded 
this decision, in SODle degree, upon information obtained from Sir Robert Chambers, 
whom he had consulted, and who had recently returned to England after having 
been many years Chief Justice at Calcutta.-Tlte case rifthe Indian Chitj; 3 Rob. 
Adm. Rep. 28. In the House of Lords, August 12th, 1801, on the ground of 
Madras being a part of the British dominions, and that al\ foreigners resident there 
incurred the obligations of British subjects, it was decided in affirmance, I believe, 
of a judgment of Sir W. Scott's, that any permission given by the East India Com. 
pany or the Indian Governments, without the sanction of the Crown, to American 
inhabitants of Madras, that they might trade with the port of a country at war with 
England was void, 3 Rob. Adm. Rep. App. B. 7. In 1806 Sir William Scott inclined 
to think that the possessions of the East India Company were within the terms of the 
Order of Council of 1665, declaring a particular right of the Lord High Admiral 
to extend to al\ places" within the Kingdom rif Englalld."-The Maria Francoise, 
6 Rob. Adm. Rep. 288, &c. 

17. Upon these grounds and authorities I could not come to any other conclusion 
than that, if the Act of the 13 Geo. III, c. 63, and the Charter of Justice of 1774, 
which are the foundations of this Court, were at this time to be interpreted by 
themselves, and not in reference to a scattered flight of subsequent enactmcnts and 
ordinances, the Court, throughout the provinces which constitute this Presidency 
would have a jurisdiction, however inconvenient, over all persons who, accordiug 
to the ordinary rules of En!(lish law, should be subjects of the Crown, whether 
!lbsolutely or temporarily. But it is scarcely necessary for me to say that I do not 
consider the Court to possess that jurisdiction in such a way as to be used for any 
practical purposes at the prescnt time. I am desirous only to point out the course 
and manner in which the constitution of the Court has been affected; to establish 
the fact that it is only by the Court that encroachments have been made, and to 
make the Governor General in Council aware of the situation in which it is now 
~~ . 

18. The first obstacle which the Court encountered upon its establishment in 
this country, was the upholding of the Nizamut under the Nuwab and his native. 
officers in a state of complete independence of it. It is not to be doubted that if 
Mr. Sullivan's bill had passed, it was the intention of the Company to have 
b~ought the whole of the Native Courts into subordination to it, and long before 
this time it would have been done. When the present Supreme Court was sub
stituted the jurisdiction similar to that of the King's Bench which was given to it, 
and indeed its very title and the objects of the whole charter show that it was 
supposed there would have been inferior Courts subjected to its superintendence. 
A. system correspondent to such intentions could not have been established without 
the cordial co-operation of the Governor General and Council of the time, and 
probably it ought not to have been attempted but by very slow and caunous steps, 
and supplementary enactments must have been made for securing the Hindus and -
Mahomerlans against an abrupt demolition of their customs and usages. But 
instead of any preparations of such a tendency, all things were maintained in a 
posture rather of opposition than merely of separation. It is well known what ' 
disgraceful scenes of discord and confusion ensued, and I have no inclination to 
defend the spirit and manner of the proceedings of the Judges of the Sttpl'eme ~ 
Court, nor even to assert that the supremacy 01 the Court had been sufficiently I 

provided for by any practicable scheme. But this I must say in: justification of 
the Judges, that there was not that co-operation which they had expect!;!(1 from the 
Government; that the re·establishment in 1774 of the Nizamut at Mooi'shedabad , 
in its old form, was not a symptom of any inclination to promote that subordination , 
of the Provincial Courts which, I believe, was looked for and would .h.ave been ~ 
gradually;accomplished, if the Supreme Court had been a Court of the Company; • 
and that if the Judges caused mischief by an exercise of their powers in the pro- • 
vinees, a state of circumstances was presented to them, in which they had but the 
alternative of abandoning that part of their commission. In the Minute of the 
15th of April, it seems to be .taken for granted that· the Judges overstepped their 
jurisdiction, and that the 21 Geo. III, c. 70, was 'passed for that reason, but the 
Act was passed, not be~use -the jurisdiction had been exceeded, but because it 
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had been found difficult to exercise it without conflict with' the Provincial Courts 
and the Government. The 28th section provides indeed an indemnity for the 
Governor General in Council and the Advocate General. for their transgressions 
of the law in opposition to the Judges, but no such indemnity will be found to 
have been granted or required for the Judges themselves. ' 

19. The most important part of the Act of the 21 Geo. 111. c. 70, is the 
acknowledgment by the Parliament of Provincial Courts existing independently of 
the Supreme Court, and the declaration of the expediency and justice of preserving 
to the Hindus and Mahomedans their peculiar laws and usages. Many circum~ 
stances contdbuted at the time to incline the Parliament to this course. and to these 
jt may be useful to advert, as casting light upon the meaning of the Act. The 
nation was strug~!ing with the American war, the experiment (If the Supreme 
Court had not answered expectations, and had occasioned inconvenience; it was 
plain, that the attempt to introduce an English superintendence of the law on the 
part of the Crown had been made without any sufficient scheme or due preparation; 
a plan ,which might have been carried forward, if jt had been promoted by the 
Company as their own, had failed when imposed against their will. The Ministers, 
to use a homely phrase, when they thought they had secured the administration of 
justice to the Crown, had reckoned without their host. In some instances the col
lection of the Revenue in India, on which every thing depended, had been impeded 
by the dissentiolls which had taken place. Perhaps also it was thought desirable, 
jn the impending treaties with tbe maritime states of Europe, that India should 
bear as little as possible the character of a possession of the Crown. Some things 
in the Act are stated plainly enough. The Court is not to have jurisdiction in any 
JDatter concerning the Revenue, and, except in certain specified cases, no person is 
.to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Court by reason of his being a land-holder, 
.nor of bis being employed by a British subject. The existence of the Provincial 
Courts is not only recognised, but the Governor General in Council is confirmed as 
.a Court of Appeal, with a power of making regulations for them. But in this Act, 
,8S in the former one, there is no plain statement of the relation in which the Indian 
.territories stood to the British Crown, nor whether any Indian natives were to be 
.comprehended under the term" subjects," nor whether the Provincial Courts were 
,to have a concurrent jurisdiction with the Supreme Court, or an exclusive one; Dor, 
if the latter, what were to be the limits of it. The phrase " British subjects" is 
indeed used in this Act, and that of 21 Geo. III. c. 63, in such a way as necessarily 
·to exclude from it the Hindu and Mahomedan inhabitants; but it is so used, that, 
with respect at least to subjects not being natives of Great Britain, or India, sub
sequent glosses have made it almost impossible to affix any definite understanding 
,10 it. In the 21 Geo. III. c. 65, s. 28, British subjects in the service of the Company, 
f)r licensed by them, are forbidden to rcsid<l, except under special license, at any 
other place than some principal settlement, or within 10 miles of it: and by the 
21 Geo. III. c. 70, ss. 13, 14. the obligation is imposed on British subjects of re
~istering the names of their native stewards, partners, or agents. This is sufficient 
to show that the term was not intended to apply to the Hindus and Mahomedans; 
but when we endeavour to ascertain those to whom it was intended to apply, we 
find considerable difficulties. In section 24, it is used only in opposition to 
~, natives," and might be considered as comprehending at least all Ihe subjects of 
Great Britain born out of India, and this would be consistent with the use of the 
,lIame words in section 3; but this interpl'etation is, in some degree, made doubtful 
.by the use of the phrase " British European subjects," in section 16, which looks 
as if there might be .. British Indian subjects," or else that British American, and 
West Indian subjects were not included in it; and then in section 10, it is so ex
pressed, that it has been recently supposed that it was meant to limit the meaning 
'(If the term " British subjects" to natives, or the descendants in the paternal line 
t)f natives of the island of Great Britain. This clause has made, and, unless it be 
explained by the Parliament, seems to be likely to make sad confusio,!. It is 
utterly out of the question to give it effect, according to the very letter. Unless 
there was some contemporaneous act of the Irish Parliament, it would exclude 
blltives of Ireland, and my own opinion is, that it either was carelessly used, and 
tbat in the interpretation of it by courts of law, a more extended sense must be 
given to the words" Great Britain," so as to include the ten'itories of Great Britain 
!is fully ~ they are included in the 129th section of the 33 Geo. 1Il. c. 52; or if 
It be pOSSible to suppose that an intentional use of the term in its literal sense may be 
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accounted for at that tiDle by the fact of a large portion of the subjects of the Crown· 
being then in a state of open revolt and civil war, the influence of an expression 
thus used upon a transient occasion,ought 110t to be preserved and carried down 
for the purpose of warping so important a matter as the meaning of the phrase 
" British subjects" in subsequent statutes. To my great surprise, however, I have 
been told, that two learned persons, whom I hold in the highest respect, and who 
have had unusual opportunities of becoming acquainted with India and its esta
blished relations with the United Kingdom, have recomDlended, upon the ground 
if its being in accordance with the general understanding of the term in India, that 
jf a declaratory act should explain the mp.aning of .. British subjects," it should be 
limited to those who have been born in Hreat Britain, or perhaps in Ireland, or 
who can prove a pedigree in the paternal line from a native of one or other of those 
islands. This would exclude from the class of British subjects, and in a great 
measure from the rights and obligations of British law in India, the natives of 
Guernsey and Jersey, of Jamaica, Barbadoes or Canada, or the Cape of Good 
Hope, of whom there may always be many in his Majesty·s army, in the professiol1 
of the law, or engaged in merchandize; and it would put them in the same relation 
.to the law, in most respects, as the Hindu and Mahomedan races. This would be 
an innovation, I apprehend, of a very serious nature in the system oflaws by which 
the colonies and dependencies of England are bound to the mother country and 
the throne. Nor is it only the natural born subjects whom it would affect, but all 
who may become subjects by cession or conquest. This is a case now pending in 
the Supreme Court, in which the fortune of a young person, who has returned to 
India after being educated in England, is in the hands of the Court, and is of very 
considerable amount. The Court can scarcely stir a step in the matter without 
deciding whether the father of the infant is liable to its jurisdiction, and unless he 
is so, it will be impossible to make a satisfactory decree. This father is a Christian 
inhabitant of Chinsurah, of Dutch descent, and is believed to have been born there 
before its cession to the British, and whilst it was a Dntch Settlement. Is this 
man now one of those persons .. who have heretofore been distinp;uished by the 
appellation of British subjects?" If not, has the Provincial Court which was 
established for the preservation of Hindu and Mahomedan laws and usages, an 
exclusive jurisdiction over him? Is the infant to seek there a decree which she 
cannot obtain in the Snpreme Court; and what is the Supreme Court to do with 
the fortune of which it has taken charge, and respecting which it cannot make any 
sufficient decree without baving the father before it? Other questions of a very 
serious nature are connected with these. Would the Governments of France or 
Amel'ica think that one of their subjects, of whom there are many in the provinces, 
had been treated according to the" Comity of Nations," if he were to be convicted 
m an offence in a Provincial Court, which would be incompetent to try an English
man, who would be entitled under a similar charge to be tried by a Jury and by 
European laws? . 

20. Subsequently to the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, further doubt has been thrown upon 
the meaning of the terms" subjects" and" British subjects" by the various appli
cations which have been made of them in statutes and charters relating to India.. 
I cannot undertake to ennmerate at present all these instances, and a few will be 
sufficient for my purpose. Where the word "subjects" has been used alone, "8 in 
the 26 Geo. III. c. 57, s. 29, it would seem to have been meant to be takeo in its 
fullest sense. Suppose a Bengal Lascar, belonging to one of the Company's ships, 
murders one of the crew on shore, in the island of Johanna or Sumatra, would it not 
be within the remedy intended to be provided by that Act, that he should be 
amenable to the Court of Oyer and Terminer at Calcutta, upon the ship's arrival in 
that port? Yet, if this be so, it makes it extremely difficult to say that the same 
Court has not under that Act, if in no other way, a concurrent jurisdiction with the 
Provincial Courts over the Hindu and Mahomedan natives of tbe provinces under 
British Government. There is still more difficulty, however, as to the application 
of the phrase "British subjects." In the 24 Geo. IlL c. 25, s. 37, these words 
include all for whom relief is provided as creditors of the Nabob of Areot. 10 the 
24 Geo. III. C. 25, ss. 45. 50. 64, and the 26 Geo. III. c. 57, ss. I. 30, and the 
35 Geo. III. c. 52, s. 62, they are used to describe al\ against whom penalties are 
given for corruption or extortion. In the 33 Geo. m. c. 52, s. 98, which is COII

nected with 53 Geo. Ill. c. ] 55, s. 108, British snbject~ are prohibited from residing 
at more than 10 miles distance from one of the principal settlements, and these 

clauses 
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clauses have so' plainly a connection with the 33 Geo. III. c. 52, s. 129, that it 
would be impossible to affix any less extended meaning to the words as they are used 
in them, than that which is given in s. 129, namely, subjects of His Majesty, of Gr 
belonginl! to Great Britain or the islands, of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, or 
Man, or Faro Isles, or to any of His Majesty's colonies, islands or plantations in 
America or the West Indies; and' I take it to be €ertain, tbough I have not the 
Irish statutes at hand, that the Acts which were passed by the Irish Parliamtmt 
ahout the same time as the 33 Geo. m. c. 52, placed natives of Irelaud exactly 
in the same predicament as tbose of Great Britain and its dependencies; and if 
thi~ be so, tbere would be no good ground on which the natives of any Africall 
colony or of New Soutb Wales, tbe Mauritius or Ceylon, could now be distinguisbeli 
from tbe rest. In tbe 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 79, s. 2, and in the 53' Geo. lIn. 
c. 15.5, ss. 105, 106,107, the term'" British subjects'" seems also to be used iu. 
opposition only to natives of India, to include aU subjects not born in India, and tel 
ellclude ,all who are born there, wbich, however, must necessarily be subject to an 
'exception which is to be, understood, though it be' not expressed, of those who are 
British subjects in right of a British father or paternal grandfatber;' but in tbe 40th 
section of the last-mentioned Act, the words" witbout tbe lilllits of the Company's 
Charter," leave it again doubtful whether, ill that statute, matives of the Cape of 
Good Hope, New South Wales, or Ceylon or the Mauritius, are or are not meant 
to be included by the term "British subjec*s." The expediency of affixing some 
precise meaning to these terms has been,much,more urgent than, it was at an ea~lier 
period, since the Charters of the Madras and Bombay Courts have expressly limited 
the jurisdiction of those Courts in certain cases to such persons as have been hereto
fore described and distinguished by the appellation of " British subjects:' It would 
seem that it is only the .epresentatives Qf such persons who can demand' to have the 
assistance of the Ecclesiastical Court at eithel' place, and that even the represent;a;.. 
tives of a Christian inhabitant of Madras, if he was not within that appellation of 
" British subjects" during his life, could not insist npon having eitber probate or 
administration, though I know that it has been the constant practice to grant both 
upon request, eyeD to the representatives of the Hindu or Mahomedan inhabitants( 
1 ha'Ve adduced only iii small portion of the instances in which this important ex~ 
pression of " British subjects" is vaguely applied in the statutes, and it is not 
only 'by the statutes that it may be shown how little thereis of any general undel'
standing of the meaning of it. The Charter of Charles n. in 1669, purports to 
make all the inhabitants of Bombay, and their descendunts, British subjects, and 
seems to have intended to confer the same right on the inhabitants of other places 
which might subsequently be acquired by the East India Company. The conveD~ 
tion with France, dated' at Versailles, August 31St, 1787, stipulated that Frenchmeli 
should have the same advantages in India in the administration of justice as His 
Majesty's subjects. I forbear to make any inquiry as to later treaties. In a. work 
which I have heard attributed to Sir John Macpherson, a fOI'mer Governor General 
of India, and which was published in 1793 for the information of Parliament at 
that period, it is repeatedly stated that Armenians and Frenchmen in India are Bri
tish subjects. Sir Christopher Robinson, in his Admiralty Reports, is led to suppose. 
by tbe Ulle made of the terms by Sir William Jones, that they include all the in
habitants of the provinces; and in a ease, it: the third volume of the Reports of the 
Court of Nizamut Adawlut, recently published, I find one of the Judges, and the 
very accurate and able reporter, using the term as synonymous with the expres
sion of" native subjects of the British Government," which occurs in Regulation V. of 
1809· Perhaps, if I were asked what I myself sbould say approached to a criterioli 
of any question, whether a person is within the meaning of this expression as it is 
,used 10. the statutes and tbe later charters, it would be, "whether he is a subject by 
&py other title than that of birth within British India," and that, if he is a subject 
in. any ,oilier way, he is a Blitish subject according to the meaning of the Madras 
.and Bombay Cbarters; but that, if he has no otber claim tban that of birth in 
British India, he is not. But this rule includes more persons a~ British subjects 
than the Company's advocates admit to be of that description; and it excludes 
some ~h?m I re~ret to see excluded. I have a strong opinion of the impolicy of 
estabhshmg a nRme and test, which is to make of the illegitimate children of 
Englishmen, and their Christian persons, a separate and inferior class; and the 
Act of the 21 Geo. III, c. 70, out of which all these perplexing distinctions have 
sprung, had but for its avowed object the securina to tile Hindu and Mahomedan 
inhabitants ~ei~ ancient laws and privileges, anlwas not apparently intended to 
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affect any rights of the Christian population, for whom it made no provisions, and 
who, consequently, if they arc not under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Courts, 
can scarcely be said at present to live unde)' any positive law at all. This .uncer~ 
tainty extends it~ mischievous influence in many ways. If Christians born in the 
provinces are not to be included in the term "subjects," it would seem to fol1ow 
that the provinces, even now, are not regarded by the Parliament as properlv and 
strictly British territories; and if not, the questions, which of late have been'inade 
as to the powers which the Supreme Court has hitherto exercised, as necessarily 
incidental to the most limited construction of its jurisdi«tion, would come to be of 
real difficulty. The Minute of the ]5th April complains of the appointment of 
receivers of rents ill the provinces, and even of writs of fieri facias against the 
goods of British persons being executed there; and at Bombay it seems to be main~ 
tained, that the Court, without leave of the Governor in Council, cannot compel 
the attendance of a native inhabitant of the provinces as a witness, even 011 an 
indictment. I have always supposed, and still maintain, that these powers and 
others are necessarily incidental Lo the determination, by. the Supreme Courts, of 

. any causes at all; but if the provinces are territories of so anomalous a character, 
that Christian persons born there have not the name of subjects in the British 
statutes, I should [,ot feel quite sure what arguments might be sustained upon the 
other questions. The illustration of the doubts in which the jurisdietion of all the 
Courts in India is now involved might be extended milch further. I understand it 
to have bee!! decided, that the Court at Bombay has no right to issue a haheas 
corpus ad 8ufdiciendum, nor other mandatory writs, to native inhabitunts not liable 
to what is termed its ordinary jurisdiction. Now,. taking the ordinary jurisdiction 
of the Court to be over British subjects, and those in their service throughout 
the whole Presidency, and over all persons whilst they are i'lhabitants of the island 
of Bombay, what persons are they over whom it retains any extraordinary juris~ 
diction after this decision, and what is the nature of that extraordinary jurisdiction? 
Who are those liable to it? Who are meant to be included in the Admiralty jurisdic~ 
tion of the Court by the 53 Geo. III, c. 155, s. 110, and to be excluded from it by 
the Bombay Charter, in the clause which may be found in the printed copics at p. 431 
The direct contradiction between the statute, and this part of a Charter granted 
11 years after the passing of the Act, is only another instance similar to that which 
I noticed in the first paragraph of this paper, relating to the Rcvenue ; and 1 could 
adduce others. Both of the statutes which authorized the Charters of tbe Madras 
and Bombay Courts, expressly provided that they should have the same powers as 
the Court at Fort William, but the Charters themselves purport to give powers 
much more limited. In this case, are the statutes, or the Charters made under 
them, to prevail; and how far do the Charters of the new Courts affect that of the 
older one? Are the Iimitatious on the powers of the new Courts void, as giving 
powers different from those of the Calcutta Court; or are the powers of the Ca1~ 
cutta Court altered by the Charters of the new Courts? An instance of the import~ 
ance of these questions is presented by the opposition recently made at Bombay 
by the Government, to the writ issued into the provinces for the purpose of com~ 
pelling the production of a native witness. There is a clause in the Madras and 
Bombay Charters, which purports to prohibit the Courts from compelling the 
attendance of native witnesses, at least in civil cases, in any other way than they 
would be compelled to attend a Native Court. This is resolving the necessity of 
attendance into the will of the Governor in Council, who can regulate as he pleases 
·the practices of the Native Courts. Then 1S this clause restrictive to that extent of 
the process of the Court ut Fort William, as well as at BombaY.:9r is it restrictive 
of neither? The question is not whether the Courts, 'J*' a. ml\tler of pure discre. 
tion, will attend to such an indication of what has been' thought right by those who 
advised His Majesty in the wordin" of the Letters Patent; but whether the Courts 
have 01' have not a right to refuse

o 
a suhptE1la, or a haheas corpus ad tutificandum 

Sea also ~6 (;00.3. ~o a suitor, a dependant, a prosec,utor, or a culprit; and whether .. up?n amandam~s. 
57. ~8; & I Geo.4, Issued under the statute of 24 Geo. III. c. 25, by the Court' pf Kmg's Bench In 
1°9.' England, directing the Judges in India to take evidence in a suit pending in Eng-

land, they would be authorized to state, in their return to the mandamus, that.,tbey 
had decljned to procure the attendance of some impOitant witness, because it. 
would nb1;·have been consistent with the rules of practice established by the 
Governments for the Provincial Courts. 

21. Enough .p~rhaps has been said to make it unde;stood, that it 'has ~ot been 
my purpose, in ibis paper,. to extol the present constitution of the Supreme Court, 

.... '. :'Dor 
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'Dor to maintain that.its jurisdiction is' conveniently settled. But I could not dis
miss the Papers which have beenlairl before the Judges, witho~t showing, that so 
far from encroachments having been made bv this Court, the Court which was in~ 
tended at first to have been in reality a Supreme Court, has in fact no Court below 
it except the Court of Requests, not even a single Court of Quarter Sessions having 
been called into operation; that whatever alterations have been made of the powers 

, (if the Court, have had the effect, not of enlarging, but of restricting them; that 
this has not been done in a direct and manifest waY; ~ut the original Charter has 
'remained unrevoked, and its provisious, intended for a very different state of things 
than the present, are now to be construed in conjunction with a variety of subse
quent laws, through which it has from time to time been indirectly and uncertainly 
influenced; sometimes by the setting up of couilter institutions, susceptible of per
petual modification by the Government alone, and without its having been made 
clear whether they were to have concnrrent or exclusive jurisdictions; sometimes 
py declarations of Ii. part of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, ill such a ,way as 
to leave it to be doubtfully inferred that the e.rpressio unius was meant to be the 
erclusio alterius; sometimes by ordinances, . which, to persons unacquainted with' 
India,may have borne the appearance of being simple and of little consequence, 
but in whicn the most important consequence~ have been involved; some
times by flat contradictions, which the Judges. are to reconcile 118 well as 
they can. In addition to all this, by' the obscurity in which the -dominion 
of the Indian territories has been left, and by the uncertain use of the terms 
.. subjects" and .. British subjects," the very alphabet, or. at least the elemeQ
tary terms in which the limits of the jurisdiction must be expressed, have been 
made as it wel'e Ii foreign' tongue. I blame no one for this, but I confess tbat it 
rather exceeds my patience to find the. Court blamed for the inconvenience wbich 

~ has been ,the consequence of it. I am deeply sensible of the extreme difficulty of 
legislating by Act of Parliament or :Letters Patent upon the internal affairs of 

" . India; I readily admit that the first establishment of the Supreme Court at Calcutta 
'was hastily and improvidebtly made, and that it stood in need of corrective or sup
plementary enactments; but r cannot acquiesce. in imputations of encroachment 

• against the J udg~s, because, the laws, whicb tbey are sworn to declare, have been 
• imperfectly ~daptedto the circumstances in which they are to operate; such as 

they are, 1 have been contented to make the best of them, "Qure usu obtinuere si 
non bona, apta saltem inter se sunt," and by something like a spontaneous adap
tation of imperfections to. each other, tlie anomalie~ of Anglo-Indian law, of 
which but a small part is comprised in the foregoing statement, have had less of 
evil effect than might be imagined. I have now assisted for eight years in two 
of the Supreme Conrts, without witnessing in them any difference with the Indian 
Governments, and without having found it necessary to ask fol' assistance or 
remedial interference from any of the authorities at ~ome, nor should I have 
thougbt now Of detailing the embarrassments whicb are incidental to the discharae 
of the duties of my office, if it had been possible to dismiss without observatign 
the remarks upon the Courts which the Governor General in Council, with a 
fairness which I feel to be a substantial obligation, has permitted the Judges to 
read: Having gone into the subject, r will add, tbat the defective arrangements 
under which it has .hitherto been possible to act, it may be more difficult to mana"e 
hereafter. Tbe opening of the trade to India has necessarily produced, by degree~, 
a greater Intercourse between the inhabitants of India and those of the rest of the 

> wo~:d,> that intercourse could not continue long without other persons than the 
natIves finding their way into the provinces, and abiding there; the Provincial 
~ou~ in the course of half a century have been gradually acquiring strength and 
c?nslst~ncy; there was obtained for them, some time ago, a concurrent jurisdic
tionwlth the Suprenie Courts in some cases, and claims are now marle by mem-

. bers of the Governments that their old jurisdiction is exclusive of all other, even 
to'the extent of prohibiting the process of the Supreme Courts froU! running into 
~he territ?ries within which the Provincial Courts act. At Bombay, the Governor 
lD Council and the Court have recently been in open conflict, and even here, where 
a perfect good will has subsisted, powers, without which it would be impossihle for 
the Supreme Court to decide any suits at all, or to comply with peremfJtory enact
ments of the Parliament, are called in question and impugned. Of the incon
veniences which exist and which in these circumstances must increase, r am so far 
from thinking that the pupers sent to us by the Governor General in Council bave 
In any way presented an exag~erated statement, that'l am satisfied they do not 
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v. advert to ,the most important of them. It may be sufficient to say, that in the 
_ Legislative Ship Registry and the Mutiny Acts there are several which hllve not been men-

Couaeils; tioned. ' 
Courts of Justice'; • 

Code of Laws. 22. It is not without much hesitation that I proceed to suggest remedies for 
these evils. ,I have no means of learning here the views of those to whom i, 
belongs to give any new forms to the Government of India, and what these may 
be will probably be determined by circumstances of political expediency, which aro 
beyond the hOrizon of the point at which I stand; there are some whom it is likely 
I may offend by the plainness with which I must state my opinions if I state them 
at all. But 1 apprehend it to have been the wish of the Governor General ill 
Council, that any view which might he given of existing defects should be accompaio 
J;lied by a corre.ponding view of arrangements adopted for -their removal. There is 
one method proposed in the Minute of the 15th of April which is at least simple. 
and which would effectually avoid the necessity of any further arrangements; 
namely, that all the proceedings of the Courts should be according to the will of 
the Government. The surprise with which I first read this made me'read it mora 
than once, and if it is possible to construe it as meaning ooly, that the process of 
the Courts, and with some exceptions the laws which they have to administer, should 
be liable to be altered from time to time, when they should have been found incon~ 
venient, by a well constituted Legislative COlHlcil in India, which should itself bll 
really subordinate and accountable to, the' Crown and Parliament, my assent to i, 
has been already expressed; but if, as the language of the Minute seems to import; 
it is intended that the judgme.nts 'and orders of the Supreme Courts, though madft 
according to law, should have effect only by the permission of some other branch 
pf the Government to be given afterwards, or even that the Governor General in 
Council, as at present cO'nstituted, should have the right of altering and limiting thft 
powers or process of the Courts, I beg that my dissent from that plan,;.and an· humblft 
protest against it, may be considered as expressed hy me in the most unequivocal 
and strongest terms. I know that the Governor Genera):in Council may even nolY 
make what orders he pleases in his official capacity, and that there is no tribunal 
in India to which he is answerable, lind that this immunity i$ in II great measure 
extended to those who act under such orders. I am well aware also, that thll 
Courts of Justice have no means of enforcing the laws which they declare, unlesft 
the Government be pleased to assist them; but at pres~nt a grave responsibility, 
in theory at least, is annexed to any refusal to assist in carrying the law into execu
tion, and a more serious one to any positive opposition to it, and neither the one 
llor the other, I apprehend, would be deemed justifiable in the British Parliament, 
except upon the ground of urgent circumstances. But the object of the Minute of 
the 15th of April, if I understand it, is that an interference of the Government with 
the proceedings of the Courts should be an ordinary operation, and should exten!l 
to the annulling of judgments already ulade, subject only to the general res pan. 
sibility which is attached to all other acts of Government. Of this I never caD 
eKpress an approbation; until I am toid by the sale competent authority, that it hart 

, been thought right to make the sovereignty of the King in Parliament only nominal 
in India, and that there shall be no law there which is not liable to be altered by 
the executive branch, and not only with prospective but retrospective effect. Thll 
Governor General in Council is, b!lth in the theory and practice, almost eutirely 
the organ of the Company. The Commander-in-Chief, who according to usage is 
one of the Council, is also indeed an officer of the Crown; and the Governor 
General is only for a time connected with the Company, and in rare instances 
a person may be found in that situation who has been in India before, am! who 
has talents, information and firmness. which enable him to act in a great measare 
by himself, but in the long run it is the Company which gives the whole tone and 
character to the acts of the Government. The President and Board of Commissioners 
have by statute the amplest rights of control and interference, but after aU it is in tbj5 
Company and its servants only that there is au intimate and familiar knowledge of, 
Indian affairs, and' an uninterrupted and continual bias of them, they present .' 
medium through which it cannot always be possible to see distinctly. In short tha 
Board of Commissioners and the Parliament have even now DOt so much of the reality 
as of the l"igbt and name of the sovereign powers, and if it were provided that the only 
Courts to which the Company's servants are now amenable in India were to be 
subjected to the orders of the ,Governor General in Council, I say that the Com", 
pany and their servants would at O!lce be sovereigns in India in aij but the name 
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&1ld the right, and, sovereigns uDControlled by -law. It. is' with reluctance,'but 
.surely not without being called upon 00 do so, that I touch upon matters such as 
these. It certainlv is not fram any ill will nor. prejudice against the Company, 
nor those connected with it, to whom I am mot insensible that both India aud 
England owe incalculable advantages, and to wliom 'inasmuch as I helieveupon 
«deliberate conviction that the existence of a political body corporate is necessary 
for the Government of India by England, I hope to see all their lawful powers of 
Government, vast as they are, continued and confirmed. The inaccurate and con
lused enactments and ordinances which bave beea noticed in the preceding part of 
.this statement might be set right witb comparative ease, 'if they were merely verbal 
and not connected with faulty' arrangements a!ld misunderstandings which lie 
deeper in the Iodiansystem. There is an utter want of connection between the 
Supreme Court and the Provincial Courts, and the two sorts of legal process which 
are employed ,by them. . Lamentable as it is that soch a feeling .should e"ist, the 
!exercise of the powers of the one system 'is viewed witb jealousy by those who are 
~onnected with tbe other; every 'Court in India is liable to be 'perplexed by the 
~bligation which mare or less is imposed upon all, of administering three or four 
different sorts of law to as many classes of persons. That which is before all other 
things desiTllole, and' without which the root of these mischiefs never will be 
.. eached, is theobtaiuing a clear and steady view, and the establishing II general 
understanding of the just righta in relation to India and to each other, of the Par
liament, the Crown, the Company. the British people, and the Indian people. It 
~ay savour of presumption to lay down the law in matters of such high import;
ance; bilton, the one hand I am satisfied that no two persons can talk about 
India without misapprehending eaeh othel' if they are Dot previously'agreed IIlj to 
.1ihese points, and on the other, 1. do Dot beljeve that there is so much of a positive 
.and fixed difference .of opinions .. especting 'them as there is of aa:'indistinctnes5 
.and :fiuctuatiolit which a plain statement may remove sufficiently for tny present' 
purpose. The Parliament, I oonceive, has the whole right of legislation, except
ing so much as it may' hav'e delegated, and even in that case it retains the right of 
revoking, modifying, revising, controlling and superintending. The Crown has the 
60vereignty, with which many, dormant rights 'lire connected, and the power of 
controlling and directing the executive government, and of making orders for 
every thing which is not otherwise provided (or by the Parliament, or by the laws 
~f the United Kingdom. At present the Crown appoints also the Judges of the 
only Courts to which British persons are generally amenable. . The C01I1pany, to 
'lVhose rights of property my present observations have nl!) reference, are in possession 
throughout India 'of the whole executive powers of Government in subordination to 
thf' Crown, and upon a somewhat different footing from the rest of the particular 
powers in Beng.u, Behar and Orissa, of collecting and managing the whole revenue, 
Qf administering justice amongst the Indian people, and of maintaining an army, 
and they haV'e strong claims both .of justice and expediency to the continuance 
of tbese powers in their hands, and tbose of their numerous officers and ser
vants lIS long as it can be made to oonsist witb the. real interests of the· 
British and Indian people, and with the rights of the Crown and Parliameut. 
The British people are entitled to all the benefit which, by the efforts of 
the Parliament, the Crown and the Company can be made' to result to them 
from a mercantile lind general intercourse with India; it 'Was for this object that 
the Company 'Was created, it was only upon the ground of their exclusive pri
vil~es tending ultimately to, this object, ,or in some other way to the common 
good of the nation, that. the grant of them could at first have been maintained to 
be lawfuL The Indian people have not any real interest which is at variance with 
those I have mentioned; no other calamity could happen to them half so frightful 
as' that tile British Government should terminate; and good regulations would 
make a steady and gradual increase to an indefinite extent of the intercourse be. 
tween India and England a blessing to both. If, indeed, we were to take up the 
detestable doctrine, that India is valuable to England solely as it is capable of 
yielding a surplus revenue to be app'i-opriated by the latter, it would be plain 
enough that the interests of the two people 'are at variance; but if the object of 
the intercourse of the two nations be not to take money out of the pockets of one 
and put it into the pockets of another, but to interChange all good, whether physi
cal or moral, which may be in the possession of either, and to obtain a wider area 
and more varied opportunities for the exercise, 'in right actions and to good pur
poses, of the faculties tlnd energies of both, then there is 'but one interest, ho\\'so-
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ever it may be obscured and hidden, and .the paths to it may be crossed and pel'. 
pleited by our imperfect intellects e.nd free-will. Of these rights .and powers, the 
particular points to which my observations are directed are those of legislation and 
the administration of justice. . The legislative power belong! of right ·to the King 
in Parliament, but in fact is pl'iflcipally exercised by the Company; for the Re~u
lations of the Governor General in Council are at 'present the effectuallegislauon 
of India, 'and the Parliament,' from an unavoidable il!norance of the internal affairs 
pf India, bas bad very little to do with these laws either before or after they were 
made. The whole 'administration of justice was once on the point of falling into 
the hands of the Company, ,when an awkward attempt was'made to take it for the 
Crown, 'which has ended in its being broken ill two, and its being left in its present 
disjointed and inefficient form. 'fo rectify this state of things, the first object 
seems to be, that each of these departments of J!;overnment should be placeu more 
distinctly under one head; that something should be conceded to the Con.pany on 
the one hand, . but that on the' other the power of legislation should be secured 
much more firmly and substantially to the Crown and Parliament than it is at pre
sent. If the Company should cease to be in India a' commercial body, and be .. 

. come entirely a political organ of Government, I should see no objection against 
leaving to it all 'the' ordinary administration of justice; but adequate securities • 
must in that case be provided against any invasion of the right of making laws, by 
the exercise in other bands of a right of interpreting them ... I could approve of a 
change by whiCh every Court in India of primary and 'original jurisdiction might 
become what is called a Company's CO'urt,if by means of a well constituted Court 
of Appeal it could be made tolerably certain that the lnwsshould be administered 
in tbe spirit in which. they were made; 'and if by the help of a subordinate Legisla .. 
tive Council in India a' real and effective revision' of all Indian laws and regula
tions by the King in Parliament could be kept in operation. In other words,to 
put the ordinary adniinistration . of justice in India upon a' good and' durable 
footing. it seeols to me that all the officers by whom it is to be conducted ought 
to be appointed immediately by the Crown, or all· by the Company, and that 
the latter is more' practicable than the former; but that to secure the right of 
making laws from being defeated by the mode of putting' them in' action, there 
ought 'to he' a Court of general appeal in India,' of which it should be the 
main object to keep the' two powers of making and, of 'dispensing law in acJ 
cordance and union with each other, and that to enable the Parliament to • 
be. really the' Legislature of India, there should· be in India Ii Legislative 
Council; subordinate and responsible to the Parliament.· Of these two _ great . 
links of the political relations of India with the United Kingdom, the mode of 
establishing ORe has been under consideration in the earlier part of this Paper. Of 
the Court of Appeal,1 should say thilt all the Judges ought to be appointed by the 
CrQwn, but that a' considerable portion of them, perhaps the majority, . should be 
taken from amongst the Company's servants, and that the jurisdiction should 
be chiefly upon appeal from the Superior Provincial Courts, one of which 'Should be 
established in Calcutta. Whether there should be an entirely distinct system of 
Revenue Courts, whether the Court of Appeal should have a general superinten
dence of the proceedings of the Provincial Courts by some shorter process than 
formal appeals, and whether it ought not to have an original penal jurisdiction over 
offences of a high nature, are matters which woul!1 require a more minute con
sideration than I can at present giv.e to them. All the Provincial Courts and Courts 
of Circuit should have the power of administering law to British as well as to Indian 
persons, together with a general superintendence over the Zillah and inferior courts 
within given districts. For the present it would not ' perhaps be necessary lhatfthe 
jurisdiction of the ZilIah Courts should be altered, but upon this pointil;tm 'not 
entitled, by a sufficient knowledge of the provinces, to speak with aitt c:tmfidence. 
If regular and p~rn)iUlent c!rcuits could not be at once established ·{hrouCYhout all 
India, the existing eircuits might be sufficient for a while, or in ~dition p~rticular 
circuits might be appointed by the Provincial Courts, from time to time, with suf ... 
ficient public notice; and the trials of actions commenced in the Provincial Courts" 
might be so appointed in particular parts of the circuits as to' prevent as much as 
possible the expense_and trouble\'of,bringing witnesses from a distance. If British 
persons were to be generally amffiable to the Company's Courts, those Courts must 
be made capable of administering justice according to the principles, at least, if not 
the exact rules of British law'; and.ier this purpose the Company would .have to take 
into their service, or to educate a snfticient number of English lawyers, to afford the 
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l/. assistance df .a Judge of ilt ·Ieast one to .each of, the"s?perior . ?rovincial. Court-s .. 
At first ·it'would :be necessary, as at present,' that actions .agamst Mahomedans; 
Hindus 'or ·Britisb· persons, should be·· determined· by. Mahomedan, ' Hindu .. or 
British law" according as the defendant· 'might. be· of Qne or other of these .classes ;' 
but· this is really so strange II practice that it must, be put an end to soon, and in less 
than another period of twenty.years"a well co.nstituted Legislative Council might 
make one code' of municipal law, .applving,' with a few peculiar exceptions, to·all 
persons in India: The laws ·of. maqiage ,and· of successiori to 'propert~, .including 
the law of adopnon, would perhaps be almost the only permanent andmsuperable 
peculiarities; and by requiring that in Ildoption, the intention oCthe adopting party 
should be expressed ill writing, this act Plight be put .pretty. \llUch On the. footing of 
other Dbligations and engagements. • . 

Legislativd 
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'23. 'l'beGovernor General in Councii has ,been so good a~t6 give tile ~udges til!! 
opportunity also of expressing .their sen~hnents respecting the. free admission <;If all 
the subjects of the British Crown into Iodil!; with: the liberty of purcI~asing !!ond 
holding lands. This is a subject On. whjch I feel that my opmipll~ /lre not el!tide4 
to il)llch corisideration~ and ~ ha\'e IlIlver applied myself, to it !n such ,a way a~ ~ be 
IIble to go into the details. I have always ,apprehended ·jt. to be a~ inevitable con; 
sequence of a free trade, that the British merchants.and agents must not only pass 
to and fro in tbe iuterior of the country, but that tbey must become connected: wit~ 
the cultivation of the soil •. This has, ,in fact, takelJ place to a considerable extent, 
and it seems to be now only'a question of degree, not whether British persons shall 
hold lands at all, but to what. extent, in what way, and ,under what. regulations they 
shall, hold them.. Decided opinions, are expressed by hi~ Lordship the Governor 
General in Council, and are known to be also entertained by the Secretary in the 
territorial department, whose great abilities, experience and !;aution, and especially 
his intimate knowledge of the· revenue system, give to his conclusions peculiar 
weight and value. These have considerably diminlshed the' apprehensions which 
I had been taught to feel of'tbe consequences of any I):reat and sudden innovation 
in this respect; and there. Wjl.S no ne.ed of. the,m to satisfy. me that" colonization," . 
which, in reference to India, and in the ordinary acceptation of the term, has always 
seemed to me to be' sheer nonsense .01' sometbing worse. i.s not what is thought of by 
th~ Gorernment.: H~phere ill lIO .view, ~~ich 1 am. able. to, tak~ of, the ~~9j~ct in 
which it does not appear to. be a ma.tter. of. difficultY",and 9ne which, ~quld require 
~al!Y and resolute arrangements ,to throw,all doorll opc:n, and· to let. those come 
who might c,:hoose to come, and those buy who were ,able ,.to buy, could .~carcely fail 
to produc~ cqnfusion, there would.,be a :dange.r: at ,least.o( many persons· coming 
here, without. adequat~ means of. providing, ti?r themselves, ,under the, Ipistl!k~,n 
notion, ;tbat"their ',own labour or.:skill wouh.\ suflice.:,.Dest.ituti\ln, in ~ndia" is to an 
Europe,an a state of extreme w~etchednel!6, and a w,e~risome but, certain, road)9 
prllmature .d~ath .. The natives, in many. parts of.~ndla, thougb, not so much in 
Dengalas,elsewhere, .. woqld,be, greatly annoyed. by European settlers, especially 
where the village system prevaijs .. English lan~owllers m!g~tbe expected to give 
a great deal of. trouble to the revel~ue departmllnt. ,(The flgl~. system, of . the land 
revenue ;.vould probably be.,too strong, for ~hcm~ but whatoppo,sition inig~t they 
not excite against any increase or ,alteration of. \he Say~r duties, or .the imposition 
of .other taxes, which in the course of time will, in all likelihood, become necessary. 
An enthusiastic proprietor of a zemindary might make it.a focus of missionary zeal, 
whi.cl\ .• ,,!,ould disturb a province •. New Courts .of Justice, and wjth increased 
powers; would be wanted. I should think that, ~f the, experinlent were to be tried, , 
it had better be confined at first to tbis Presidency, and either to a large, district 
round Calcutta, or to the immediate vicinities of the superior Provilicial Courts. 
\\'~ich arrangement need not prevent British persons from occupying indigo, coffee, 
and cotton tactories in other places,in the same way as they now ·do. When I 
have been led into conjectures as to the future destinies of India; it has sometimes 
struck me, that a lime might come when there would be an attempt to' establish, 
to a ,certain extent,. a landed aristocracy, by assignments of the land revenue of 
particular districts in which it has becn permanently 'settled, with such seignoriai or 
magisterial ri~hts as the Government might be able and willing to annex to the 
grant. Whenever such assignments could be sold for more than 20 years purchase 
of the existing revenue, there would be a present gain to the Government, if the 
purchase money were to be. applied in redeeming debt on which so much as ti~'e per 
cent. interest was payable; and if the assignments were not to be made beyond the 
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extent' of the territorial debt,' I do not see how any claims of property of the COIU

pany upon the territorial revenues, whether real or erroneous, could be affected one 
way or the other. If such assignments were to be made to persons who had been 
long in the Company's service in India, or to other persons well selected, there 
would not be much risk in letting other British persons purchase, or farm lands 
under them. For a considerable period it might perhaps be desirable,. that these 
grants should not be inheritable, but that although they should be of the entirety, 
yet a condition should be annexed for the sale by the executor or administrator 
within & year after the' death of the grantee; certain conditions of residence in 
India might -also be imposed. 

24. In consequence of the determination respecting Penang, which is understood 
to have been made, it seems to have become onnecessary to say anything on the 
papers which relate to it. I am sorry that I have not been able to compress my 
observations within narrower limits, but I will not conclude them without offering my 
sincere thanks to the Governor General in Council, for the communication which 
has been made to the Judges with so much candour, and so much in a spirit of con
fidence, nor without expressing an earnest hope, that it may not be thought any 
u'ndue advantage has been taken of this liberality, but more especially that in the 
vindication of the Court, which I have felt myself called upon to make, there is' 
nothing which can tend to interrupt or impair the good will which has hitherto sub
sisted between the Judges and the members of tlie Government, for all of whom 
I beg leave to assure, them, that I entertain a cordial esteem and perfect respect. 

Garden Reach, Calcutta, 
2 October 1829. (signed) Charles Edw. Grey. 

-No: 21.~ 

MINUTE by the Hon. Sir J. Franks; dated 23 Sept. J 829. 

RIGHT HON. LORD, AND HON. SIRS, 
IN reply to your Letter of the 14th July last, addressed to the Judges of the 

Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, in which you were pleased to pro
pose to their consideration, that the Members of the Supreme Government and the 
Members of the Supreme Court of Calcutta should be constituted a: Legislative 
Council, with power to enact laws for the guidance of the several Courts established 
by the King within the territories of the East India Company, and for the regu-' 
llltion of the rights and obligations of all powers subject to their authority; and in 
which you expressed your desire that, should otir sentimerrt3 concur with those 
entertained by you as to the expediency and necessity of l!nllirging the legislative 
powers of Government, we should state the conc1usion~ to "'hicb a consideration of 
the subject might lead us in reg~rd to the mode in .whicb lluch powers could best 
be exercised, and the limitations to which the exercise of them could best be sub
jected. I have the honour to submit to you the sentiments an attentive consider
ation of the subject of your Letter has induced me to form. 

Three questions arise upon that proposal : 

1st. Whether the Members of the Supreme Government and of the Supreme 
Court sbould be constituted II Legislative Council, for the purposes mentioned in . 
youi' Letter. 

2d. As to the mode such powers could best be exercised. 

3d. As to the limitations to which the exercise of those powers could be best 
subjected. 

And to enable me the better to explain the grounds of the opinion I have 
formed upon these questions, I, 

1st. Shall recur I;lriefly to the powers given to the Governor General of this 
Presidency in Council; 

~d. To the sources whence those powers are derh'ed; 

3d. State 
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Sd. State over whom, and with,rererence to w~at eons~tutianB a~d codes ohaws 
those powers are exercised, and the consequent ,difficulty m the statIoliI of Go~emor 
General in CouDci~ from the imperfect constitution of the Council. 

1St. The powers of theGovem~r Gener~l. and Cou!I~i1, ~e ~hose of a gover~
ment to make laws, rules and regulations, political and cml, Wlthm the 'Company 5 

territories in India, (subject to, su!!h restrie,tion. as is provided by the 5tatute 
13 Geo. 111. ,c. 63, s. 36;) and as time and occasion may require, Ito modify and' 
admiRister those laws, rules and 'Tegnlations for the public good. 

2d. They derive those powers partly incident ,to the high offices they hold by 
appointment of the Honourable ~he East India 'Company, whose powers are~e
rived to them from grants and charters of the Crown, and enactments of the Le~s
lature of Great Britain., that .confirm and enlarge the powers of the Company. 

1669.-1 refer nrst to the grant of the island of Bombay to the East India'Com
pany in fhe year 1669, Cbefore that time incor,poratlld), to them and their successors, 
,By that grant the General Court of Proprietors, or the Governor and Coromittee 
of said Company. are empowered to make laws and constitutions .for the govern
ment of said island and its inhabitants ;8nd to impose nnes and pUriishments not 
extending to take ,away life or' member.' so that the punishment should not be 
repugnant. but as near as may be agreeable to the'law of England; and a proviso 
was made thereby, that the East India Company should enJoy the several powers' 
granted thereby in all other ports, islands, territories and places they should acquire 
within the limits of their Charter. ' . 

I do not advert to Charters granted to the U nitei Company between the time 
of the grant of that Charter of 1669, and the year] 773, because by the statute 
13 Geo. III. c.68, and 53 Gea. III. 'c. ],55. s. 1. the whole Civil and Military Govern
ment of the Presidency of FOrt William, and of all the territorial acquisitions and 
revenues in the kingdom ,of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, were thereby vested in and 
continued to the United Campany.· during such time as the territorial acquisitions 
should be vested in them. 

A particular provision had been .made by the statute 13 Geo. III. c. ,6j, s • .36, 
already referred to. 'whereby the GCilverlilor General and ,Council may make such 
rules, ordinances and regulations as shall appear just for the government .of, the 
Company's settlement at Fort William, and 'the factories subordinate thereto, sueb 
rules, '&c •. not to be repugnant to t1ie laws of England, nor to be valid until regjg;. 
tered and published in ,the Supreme Court. 
I The powers thereby given are recognized and continued by the stat . ..5.3 Geo. :1It. 

c. 155. s. g8, by which ,pBwer was :given to the Governments of this and other. 
Pr.esidencies of India, respectively to impose duties of customs and other taxes 
upon all persons resident or being therein, upon all property therein, and also upon 
lIuch ,other persons and property as are mentioned'in and suhject, as in that section. 

The 99th section gives power to the Governor General iII Council to impose fines 
for enforcing payment Df such customs or taxes. ' , 

These are the sources from whence' the powers of the Governor General ill 
Council of thE\. Presidency are derived. It is . not Jlecessary to refer to those of 
the other Presidencies. 

3d. The Governor General in Council exercises these powers G'\!er British subjects, 
tbe native suqjects of India, Mahomedansand HindooB, and ,otber persons born or 
l"esidellt in India, of whatever other religious sect or persuasion. 
, ' It is lleilt Recessary to observe here upon the Testricted interpretation given to the 
wDrds "Britis&subjects." But it appears to me that a legitimate distribution of the 
people ,of the Company's territory will be found by,classing them thus: natural borl1 
6ubje~~of th~ King. subjects of the, King, and aliens. 

BritIsh subjects are to be ~overned according to the laws of England, and so far 
ti applicable to or mCildified for the benOOt of that portion of His Majesty's subjects 
in ~ndia, Mabomedans and Hindoos, according to their respective laws and insti- . 
tUtlO~I~ and all others not l\lahomedans or Hindoos, aceording to the law of their 
domiCIle: to that law each owes at least a temporary -allegiance, and from it is 
entitled to protection. 

It is a rule of law that statutes enacted upon the same subject ought to he con
s~lIr:d together and taken as one code, and thus the spirit with which one law 
wltbm a code has been .enacted, may become a direction by which to interpret 
different parIS of the whole. 
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From hence it may' appear that the difficulties of the Governor General· and 
Council, frOID the variou~ other duties {)f his and their stations, . as well as those 
imposed by such causes, are .grellt. They have to perform with those that require 
the care of an empire, the application of principles of natural justice to the pur
pose~ of municipal 'laws, . to· perform at the same· time the duties of legislators 
and lawyers, and. to do eo, amongst· a people differing from each other in language,· 
religion and laws • 

. The case· mentioned in your letter, as referred by the Supreme' Court to. 
His Majesty in Council, is one ,that shows· inconvenience has been felt from an 
imperfect state oCthe law, and the want of sufficient power within this Presidency 
to reform and amend it as exigency may require. 

A case had occurred some time before that, in which a person who had received 
a wound within the district and jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Calcutta, 
afterwards and within a year after he had received that wound, died at the general 
hospital without the jurisdiction. That case was brought before the Supreme 
Court, and was referred to His Majesty in Council, for this reason, by the common 
law of England, a Grand Jury is sworn to inquire only for the body of the county, 
and if a man had been wounded in one county and died in another, it was doubted' 
whether the offender was indictable in either Court at common law, because no 
complete act of felony was committed in either of them. By stat. 2 &; 3 Edward VI. 
the Justices or Coroners of the county where the party died shall proceed as if 
the stroke had been in the county where the party died. Your Lordship and 
the Members of Council would not have doubted that the terms in. which that 
statute were expressed, and the less so, with reference to the time of its enactment,' 
were such as to prevent its ~ing applicable to this district by any construction; 
and that as, a case that required an extension of the law in like matters to thi~ 
'district, it was proper to refer it to His Gracious Majesty in Council. 

To such inconveniences may 'be added those that had arisen and may occur 
because of the state of the law as to registration of such rules, ordinances and regu
lations 8S come within the provisions of the statute 13 Geo. 111. c.63, s. 36, or are 
referrihle to it. Rules, ordinances and regulations made by the Governor General 
in Council, by authority 'of that section, .. for the good order and civil government 
of the United Company's settlement at Fort William, and other factories thereto 
subordinate or to be subordinate," may after registration be laws ·to bind the popu
lation of countries so extensive, at least as to British subjects, yet there are not any 
words, save the words'" Factories," to confine the authority of such laws. to them, 
But what may' be the construction given to those words or that section? It admits 

,the making rules; ordinances and regulations that require the assent of the Governor 
General and Council, and registration by the Supreme Court before they become 
law, although under circumstances that preclude the Judges from knowing the rea
sons, of their enactment, or the Governor General and Council from knowing, before 
registration or rejection of them, the reasons or causes of registration or rejection of 
them by the Supreme Court. _ " . 

Thus a rule, ordinance or regulation, well conceived for its generaT objects, may 
be rejected, because of some particular clause repugnant to the law of England, the 
merits of the rule, ordinance or regulation unknown to the Judges of the Supreme 
Court, and the cause of rejection not known to the Governor General and Council 
until the moment registration was refused. '. ' 

It is difficult, if possible, for Government to llnticipate, by theoretic views, what 
l~ws may b~ wanted for good ordef amongst a people; .those th~, fe~ults.R£ expe- ' 
nence are likely to be best, yet .lihty are to be prove\! by Jnal, ,lIDd·~kher to> 
keep pace with the cbanges of time 01' to be left absolqte: .. T~,a\J1en4I1lents be-. 
come necessary, yet are unavailing, because of the di$.tance of the Legislature of 
Great Britain from you, so that wants are imperfectly communicated, 'BOd cannot' 
receive perfect redress. ; '" :.,;.;, _ 

Whereas, if the ~Ies, ordina~ces and regnlations n~cessary for g,ove~enl should. 
be propo~ed and dIscussed prevIous to the prowulgauon of them In t¥. presence of. 
the Government and the Judges, thE' motives, reasons and ends of'ruleiS,- ordi
nances and regulations could be considered by them all before obtruded into law.' 
and ends beneficial to justice might be accomplished, with a concun'ence in duty 
desirable to all, by means not repugnant to the laws of England. 

My Lord and Gentlemen, I have considered your proposal with reference to the 
classes of society, and comparative numbers amongst wbom we are placed, witbout 
anticipating wbat a progressive state of society :nay suggest to your consideration 

" " • at 
", 
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nt a future time, and after a most attentive consideration of that proposal, have the 
honour to express to you that I. am conVinced good effects would follow from the 
adoption of it. .. 

2d. The second question arising upon your letter is,.in regard to the mode such 
power could be best exercised; and it appears to me those powers. could be best 
exercised by constituting tbe Judges of the Supreme Court Members of the Council 
of this Presidency, together with the Governor General and Members of Council, 
to be with powers equal to them f01" the purposes only of making laws, ordinances, 
rules and regulations for the government of the people of all classes within this Pre-
sidency, in matters civil and. criminal, provided such powers should not be con-
strued so as to render null any law of England or Great Britain now in force in this 
Presidency, . 

3d. As to th~ limitations to which the exercise of those powers could be best sub-
jected.. . . 

That no rule, ordinance or regulation should be made for the purpose or altering, 
amending or repealing any.law .or regulation for any such purpose, until notice bad 
been previously given by order of the Governor General, 'or the order of the prin
cipal acting Member of Council of such meeting,· to hear, deliberate and decide 
upon the rule, &c. io be there proposed; . and that the like means for promulgation 
and registration of all laws, rules,' ordinances and fegulations now requisite bI the 
statute 13 Geo. Ill. c. 63. in certain, should be adopted in all casE's. . . 
. In considering the limitation it 'would be necessary to contrast it with the extEint of 
the power to be given, and for this purpose it might be thought advisable to repeal the 
7th section of the statute i3 Geo. III: c. 63; and 53 Geo. III. s. 1, 98 and 99, so far 
as relates to the powers to make laws, rules, ordinances or regulations, and provide 
hy an enactment, that powers should be given to the Governor ,General and 
Council, to be constituted as fully as had before been given by these sections' or 
any preceding law, and so fully as to render their powers further sufficient to the 
purposes and objects intended. . . 

The Judges of the Supreme Court lIIay be placed in a situation of great respon
sibility, by taking part in making such laws, rules, ordinances or regulations as may 
be made; and I take the liberty to suggest, if they should be appointed Members 
of the Council, it should be lawful for them, or those of them who should attend 
any Council at which any law, rule or regula:tion of the Governor General 'in 
Council should be made, in which the majority of the Judges who had thereat 
attended have not concurred, to present their protest to the Governor General in 
Council, in such protest stating their objections, and the 'reasons upon which they 
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. were founded, to such rule, law, &c. and that every such 'protest should be for
warded to His Majesty in Council, and to the Honourable East India Company, 
together with the rule or regulation to which it referred. 

I t may be objected to the adoption of your proposal, that it would ettect an union Objection made t. 
of the legislative and judicial powers, such as writers upon the theories of laws would 
prevent. But with the utmost deference to their opinions, the union proposed is 
no~ suc~ as they c?nt~m~l~ted. That proposed is n~t an u~i~n o! th~ entire legis-
lative With the enUre Judicial; that proposed would give partiCipation III the legisla-' 
tive to the judicial, without giving judicial to the legislative; a voice to the judicial, 
not a will to the legislative. '. 

The objection would not be applicable in any criminal case, because in such cases 
. jurors a~ triors of facts. 

Cases within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 'at the civil side are tried by 
the Judges without the intervention of a jury. It may be thought (as to me appears) 
advisable to consider whether the trial on certain cases'might not be by jury; as in 
cases of libel, and breach of contract of marriage or seduction; and that there 
should be a discretionary power to the Judges in other cases to order juries, triors, 
to be summoned. The objection, even if it ought to avail at all at the civil side. 
would thus be less of force; but when it is recollected that every adjudication at 
the civil side, when the same exceeds 1,000 pagodas, may be reviewed by an appel
late tribunal, it will appear the judicial power in this l'residency is different from 
what those writers had in contemplation. . 
. My Lord and Gentlemen, I here conclude, in reply to vourletterofthe 14th July 
last, most respectfully requesting that I may be excused by you for the length to 
which my letter has gone, as it proceeded trom a desire to lay before you the 
grounds of the sentiments I have submitted to you." . . 

3 20. E. 1\1 Several 
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Several documents have been handed to me by the Chief J ostice of the Supreme 
Court, since I received and while writing my reply to YOllr letter. I ,shall DOW 

proceed to advert to them. ' 
:Answer to !IIinute The first of these documents is a Minute, dated the 15th April 1829, signed by 

,the Hon .. Sir Charles Metcalfe, Bart.; but as it contains, in a more condensed 
manner, objections contained in the other documents, I shall confine the observa
tions I am about to have the honour of submitting to your Lordship and the 
Honourable Members of Council, to the statements and order in that Minute. It 
suggests, for the reasons stated in the Minute, that it is necessary to determine 
whether in. matters of doubtful dispute the Government 01' the Court of Judicature 
(lught to be 'Supreme. I would not venture to contend for, or maintain the affirma. 
tion of the proposition in either branch of it. It is fot the Legislature o,f the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in its wisdom, to consider whether the laws 

Extent of Juria~ 
diction. 

. alld institutions of England have not prescribed to the magistracy their respective 
duties in the gradations of society, and whether an observance of those duties must 
Dot prevent collision between them, by weans not repugnant to the constitution. 

~d. That the extent of jurisdiction of His Majesty's Court of Judicature should 
be accurately defined. • 

B)' exteut of jurisdiction of a Court, I mean such power as it may lawfully exer
cise over certain classes of people, within cerlain limits, by settled proces8 of 
law. , 

The statutes'intended to define 'the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court within this 
Presidency are, the 13 Geo. III. c. 63, s. 14, the Charter of 1774. (in effect a 
statute.) 55. 2, 4, ) 3. 14, ) 5, 19. 22. 23, 26. 27, qualified as to the 13th s. of 
the Charter by the provisions of the statute 21 Geo. III. c. 70, 8. 17. I t is not 56 
important t6 inquire, whether doubt ,has existed, as whether it docs exist in the 
constructio~ of these statutes. If there does, surely it is Letter to define, declare 
and promulge the jnrisdiction of the Supreme Court. It has jurisdictionj as a 
Court, civil, criminal, ecclesiastical and admiralty, in distinct capacities. 

Order of the Juri.- I shall refer to the institutions of its jurisdiction in this order, civil, criminal and 
diction COf tb. Suo ecclesiastical; ('ach owes its origin to the' statute 13 Geo. III. c. 63. It was en
preme ourt. acted long after incorporation of the .East India Company, and after it, acquired 

extensive territories in India, and afte~ it had added to the numuer of His Majesty's 
subjects who had come into India fr9m His Majesty's dominions in Ellrope, the 
population of native subjects cOllta~ned in those territories. It may tb~refore be 
supposed, that wben the l.egislatl1re declared its intention, by the statute of 1773, 
tbe 13 Geo. III. to constitute a, SU'preme Court at Calcutta, as in the words of that 
statu te, " to have full power and oothority to exercise and, perform all civil, cri~ ~ 
minal; and eccle;,iastical jurisdictio'n," it had in contemplation. lit least for purposes:~ 
of prevention and punishment ,of crimes,othcr classe~ uf, liii; Majc~ty',clit!bj~t' 
within the territories then" belonging to His Majesty a.cqulJ'ed to his d0IDj,riions, 
besides His MajestY's subjects purely Britisb. My reasons for supposing ~ had, 
"are, that taking these sections; the 13thanrl 14th of the 63 Geo. 1Il.,and 13th alld 
19th of the Char~~f t<lgether, they gIVe civil jurisdiction, according to the Eogli&ll 
law; over British subjects, within the town 01 Calcutta, factory of Fort William., 
limits thereof, and factories thereto subordinate, in Bengal, Behar &ad 'Orissa. and 
criminal jurisdiction within the same limits, over those and all other suujects oC Hi. 
Majesty. " 

The statute 21 Geo. III. c. 70, is more precise as to the limits of the jUl,isdictwlI, 
of the Supreme Court; it provides that the Supreme Court of this Pl'eSidellCY shall 
hiLve power to hear and determine suits agaiJ1~t all the, inhabitan,ts ,of Ca:Jeuta" 
saving to natives, as by that section, the right to have justice admioi~d to theIR 
according to their o"'n laws. , But 1 dQ not find, in that or any other 5e~tion of the 
statute or charter, any limit to the jurisdiction given to the Supreme Court .,f this 
Presidency, as to the offence,S- committed by any of His Majesty's ~ubjec18 in the 

factories of Fort William, or factories subordinate thereto. , . 
Cau .. or !he doubt The doubt left by these sections appears to have been hecalllie limits had RM 
as to Supreme been fixed, 0):' directed to be fixed to lactones. It is merely a matter of mensura. 
Courts' Juri.die- " . 

Uon III one sense, in another a matter of policy. that ought now to be determined, tion. 
"not by decidill/:l what migbt have been intended, but wbat was mO!>t likely to con-
dnce to the public welfare., .. 

Although the law has described the limits as to place, and the classes of person. 
who are to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of this Pre,idency • ... 
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by,eolJ$tructio@ 9£ words that IJdmi~, tli> c~t!\ilJ, Iim~~ tbe issue (:Ii it~ 'prQcess ; no 
prpces, 9f the Sll'PrllIDe t;;Ol!rt of Ihis Presidency can iS5!lle :l!nlea$ signed by ~me of 
its J udgei; process (If the Supreme COU\·t issues grQllnfj!.ed. upon Ij,Iil affidavlA; that 
~he defqodat)t is Hallie to the jurisdictiQll of the Cour~, by wha,t mea,ns, and of the 
ClWSI; of /lui I, " : ' 
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" By construction gi~en ,\0 Ih~ '~I>,rd JI, inbabitant," n?t ol)lj residents in ,Calcutt~, Inhabitants. 
,bl,It also pe~sons) natives, who have ~ouses {l!\\le!l famIly 4o\lR6s, or hou~s of bust-
ness, wherein gomastah., clerks or lIervant~ reside;ha:V,f;l.been IU>ld are· held to be 
liable ~ its jurisdiction and process. 

'Tbe word inhabitants was IIsed ~n tbf;l 17~h sectio!l' Ql that statute ill a clause Legal nsE! of that 
, . ~hat g!\ve jurisdiction in ,s!lcli ,mattE!r~ to the $l.Ipre~e Court, aud it became tbe word • 

• duty of the Court to cons~ru!:,and Ilpply tha~ word, Q.s it h~,betm Ilonstrlled and 
.appll~d in England. " 
... .ApersoD who bavillg ,such lI,ijOl!1'e and servant~ ,rtl$iding in, it; although not a 
resident'in it hirpself, RIUS~ ,be supposed ,tQ ha,,~ ,perspns there whose duty ,it ill to 
receive writings and orders left there for him, and processes of law served there, as 
1IIell as any other writings or orders. _ 

The construction of the word II inhabitants," bas arisen in England lilt various gd Lord Coke's In-
,times, and in many instances; I shall mention one; By the statute 22 Hen. VIII~' stitute, 697' ' 
e. 5, for Repair of Bridges, it is enacted, "That if the bridges, shall be wi,l;hout 
II the city or' town corporate; the repair shall be' made by the inhabit~i1ts of tQe 
" shire or riding within which the said bridges. decayed shall ~appento be." 

Lord Coke's comment upon this statute, P.702 of the saUle book is, (I the Ibid.7om. 
II persons to be charged by this statute :are comprehended under this only ,word 
" [inhabitants,] which word is needful to be explained, being the largest wotd of, 
" this kind; for although a man be dwelling in a bOUSIl in' a ,oreigncounty, 
I' riding, city or town corporate, yet if he hath 'lal'i49 or tenements in hispos~e~
,« sion or manurance in the county, riding, city or town c!Jrporate, he is lin ,inh~" 
II bitant, both where his person dwelleth, Ilnd where h/lhath l!lnd~ Or tel)Cments'ln 
" his own possession, within this statute." . , , 

In the case of the Attorney General 'V. Forster, 10 Vez. Rep. 339, .co'¢lt1ents Lord F..Won, of that' 
upon variolls interpretations are given to the word "inhabitants/' 'The Supreme word. 
Court appears to have construed it according to law, an!! the eXigel'lcie,s ,<!~tjlt1ll 
and 'place. ' . \ , , 
. It is now (as I conceive) understood by persons!n that Court, the pro~ess of 
the Supreme Court may issue against British 1Iilbjects an!! natives, actllal inhabi-
tants of Calcutta, by the statute 21 Geo. III. c,'70, s. 17, subject to the provisions 
of the Charter, s. 13, and also against natives not actual inhabitants, if construc-
tively liable to the jurisdiction of the Court for such causes as mentioned. 

The consequences found to follow from such constructive interpretation of the Construction given 
word co inhabitants," seem to me beneficial to the' public, fur the reasons I shall to, tbal word bene-
take liberty to offer. ' ficial. 

First, because persons who have such family bouses, or houses of business, Because &c. 
although they reside in remote parts of Illdia, obtain and gain credit; and become ' 
deutors and creditors in Calcutta, because of such constructive inhabitancy. 

Secolld, because creditors who live in remote place! may recover debts from 
persolls who aFe inhabitants of Calcutta. Credit gives facility to trade, arid in the 

.I';elalion of creditor and debtor, rights ought to be merely reciprocal as good policy 
~~~ , 

Third, because of the contingencies, length of time and expenses that intervene, 
, tnayca'Uee one who should be obliged'to sue another in a remote part of India, 
'be<;au~e, of a debt that other had contracted with' him in Calcutta. The evIdence 

, of his contract must be supposed to be where it was made; alid the expenses of 
• bringing' witnesses to a distant place a large deduction from his demand. 
• 'Fol~rth, bec~use the instances that most frequently OCcur in wbich such construc
t tive interpretation has been given in the Supreme Court to the word" inhabitants," 
are those in which joint families, persons joint in trade, or the contract sued upon 

,lIle the dependants, having fllmily houses or of business, as banker or shroff, for 
8uch business; and in case of joint contracts of any kind, made in or to be per
formed in, Calcutta, if actual inhabitants of Calcutta, shall be those only liable to 
be sued there i the plaintift~ with whom the contl'",ct was made, if not paid, must 
proceed by 115 many suits as there are separate jurisdictions of bis joint debtors; 

,leaving as to the defendant's rights to contribution, ,each from the other, to pay the 
plaintitf undetermined. 

320,E. 3d par. 
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, 3d par. of the Minute. I do not believe it was the intention of the Legislature 
that the Indian subjects of His Majesty should be amenable to two sets of COllrts 
and two codes of laws; nor do I think there is such double effect as stated in this 
paragraph. The Legislature appears to have given concurrent jurisdiction within 
Bengal, Behar and Orissa, to the Supreme Court, over certain subjects of suit, as by 
the 13th section of the Charter, and tbe 21 Geo. III. c. 70, s. 17, as mentioned in 
these sections. The system of law is more perfect in England; yet there the subject 
is amenable to several jurisdictions at law, to that of the Courts of King's Bench, 
Common Pleas and Exchequer; in equity, to those of the Court of Chancery and 
Exchequer at its equity side; yet no inconvenience has been found or complained 
of there for such cause; nor can the subject in England, or within the jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court here be liable, in the same suit, to different Courts or tri
bunals; because, according to principles of natural justice applied to our municipal 
codes of law and equity, the pendency of a suit in.a Court of competent jurisdic
tion would be cause to abate it, if made subject of suit in another. 

4. I know not of the occurrences alluded to in this paragraph, save as traditions 
of past times. 

Case of a nativeS. The native alluded ,to in this paragraph was arrested under process' of the 
lervant of the King Supr~me Court, issued grounded upon on affidavit made by a Mr. William Morton, 
of Oud.. of a debt, because of liability, supposed from constructive inhabitancy. 

By the Charter of 1774, s. 15, if a person, or any person acting for him, shall 
swear that his debtor is indebted to him] 00 rupees current, and is subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, he thereby becomes entitled to obtain a writ of 
capias to cause the person so indebted to be arrested and held to bail, for that or 
whatever larger sum should be sworn to be due. The 26th Rule of the Court is, 
that every such affidavit shall not only aver that the defendant is subject to the 
jurisdiction, but in what manner, as by inhabitancy or other sufficient cause. In 
the case alluded to, the affidavit stated the defendant was liable to the jurisdiction 
as an inhabitant of Calcutta. Similar writs are issued forth of the Courts of Law ' 
at Westminster by the officers of the Courts, but not for so small sums. The Court 
here, (Supreme Court,) does not allow a writ of capias to issue, save upon affidavit 
that 400 rupees is due; the Court of J!equests has jurisdiction to that amount. 

The proceeding being to compel a defendant to appear, is frOID its nature 
ez parte. When a defendant has appeared, he may plead he is not subject to th~. 
jurisdiction of the Court, and the issue thereon is first tried; or he may wave the 
former plea, and plead he is not iri debt to the plaintiff; or plead both. And 
although the defendant should not plead to the jurisdiction, yet the plaintiff should 

, prove his allegation that the plaintiff is liable to the jurisdiction. So ,that ~e, 
Court cannot know how iny of these facts are before the trial of' them. In the 
case of the native latefy a servant of the King of Oude, he t(:i6k issue upon both 

, averments; and that of jurisdiction, first tried, was found f{ir' him. The decision 
of the Court, therefore, in cffect was, that they had, noi: jurisdiction to try the 
case of that nature. ' ' 

He having so far succeeded, obtained an 'information (a proceeding for an offence. 
charged) against the plaintiff, Mr. Morton, whb had caused that arrest, and others 
his alleged associates for a conspiracy, to charge him, the native, with a debt" or " 
have hin;J thereupon arrested. In such II: proceeding, malice is an integral part of' 
the offence. But if the prosecutor in the information was in fact indebted to th&- , 
plaintilf in the action at the time of the arrest of the defendant in the action, the ; 
cbarge of maiice was answered. Thus the question, whether debt due'or Dot, .. 
incidentally arose. There was evidence to show the defendant was indebted at ~he 
time of the arrest to Mr. Morton, the plaintiff. He since then died: Bilt until 
the question, shall be tried (if it ever should) in a direct issue between those wbo 
represent bim, and that native, it cannot be known the allegation of the debt 
was false. • 

6. The charge is general, I know not to what it alluded; no bond can authorize, 
seizure of property as therein stated, unless judgment had previously beeD', obtained 
upon it, and execution thereon issued, without statement of tbe facts,: however' 
a presumption ought to exist if there was a bond, and judgment upon it, either 
that a suit upon the bond was not defended or that judgment was had by consent, 
or possibly upon a verdict after trial of the merits. , 

Upon paragrsph 7, I request permission to refer to the reply of Sir Charles Grey. 
, . Chief 
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. Cbief,Justice of tbe SupremeColl~t, to the Minute upon wbi~h 'I at p~'esent have 
tbe honour to observe, for a statement of tbe case referred 10' III that Mmute.,M y 
reasons are, be was·tbe Judge who presided in"the ordinary course" of business 
during the sessions for criminal business at whicb that case was tried. 

The course of business at the sessions for sucb purpose is,that all the Judges sit 
during tbe charge to the Grand Jury, oftbe Judge·who'pre~ides. . : 
. Tbe other Judaes retire after the· preceding Judge 'has i:hargedthe' Grand Jury, 

and unless upon ~ trial upon an indictment for the crime ofmurderj' 'or 'some case 
that may require tbe attendance of all tbe Judges, tbey do not meet again upon the 
affairs of that 'sessions' until they have been concluded. ; , . 

Whereupon all the Judges meet in chamber, to hear the reports of the' Judge 
,wbo had presided, and decide upon tbe sentence-tbat ought to be pronounced 'upon 
each persoD who had been convicted before him during the preceding sessions.· 

At the close of tbose 'sessions, the Chief Justice read his 'notes of that case to 
his brethren, and, suggested to them to consider whetber it would' not be right 
humbly to submit tbe facts of it to the consideration of His Majesty in Council. 

The suggestion of tbe Chief J l1stice was approved by his bretbren. It appeared 
to tbem, that as doubts were spread as to the jurisdiction of the Court, and as 
grounds to sustain such doubts were to be found in the Charter, it was better to 
refer the case, with the respect due to that high tribunal, to the Court oj Appeal 
from the decision of the Supreme Court, tbat by the :authority of the adjudication 
of a Court of ultimate resort, the raw .should be so declared as to prevent doubt 
upon such case in future; . ' 

The case alluded to was thereupon signed by' all tbe Judges, for the purpose of 
being humbly'submitted to the adjudication of His Majesty in Council; and I most 
respectfully expressed my bope, that after the facts of that case shall bave been 
referred to, they may appear sufficieDt to show, the Judges who 'so acted were 
under the impression of a proper caution in the administration of justice, sDdnot 
acting under the intluence of a desire to extend the jurisdiction of tbe Supreme 
Court of this Presidency. I do not know to what tbe statement in the 8th para

. graph alludes. A Court of Equity, iD tbe exercise of its jurisdiction, acts in perso-
nam, and, because of its jurisdiction over the person of a party to a suit, may have 
jurisdiction over property witbout tbe jurisdiction, Tbe jurisdiction over persons 
may be (as has been shown), because of constructive residence. Tbe statement in 
this paragraph, as to European Receivers, alludes to matter not brought to the 
notice of tbe Court; I know not of them; of the Receivers as appointed by the 
Court I shall make some observatioDs in progress. 

The orders of Court are void as to persons not parties to suit, or served with its 
order. . 

I concur in the statement in tbe Minute, that a cIea'r definition of the extent of 
the Court's jurisdiction, with respect to native subjects resident beyond Calcutta; is 
required. The sum of my reasons is, that when tbe statute 13 Geo. III. was 
enacted, tbe British subjects of His Majesty " were but a few of tbem, and they 
strangers in the land." . , 

They are described in terms that cannot be misapplied, when the words British 
suhjects are used, in statute 13 Geo. III, c. 63, s. 14; but in tbat section the 
words" subjects of His Majesty" are used; so in the 13th section of the Charter 
of 1774. . 
-' :rhe Igth section of the Charter appears to me to have been intended to make all 
"persons' within the limits of Calcutta, factory of Fort William, and subordiDate to it, 

• amefJable to the jurisdiction of the Cqurt, as to offences. . 
Tbese sections are referrible to the times in which they were enacted, and 

account for doubts that may exist as to classes of persons over whom the jurisdic
'tion of the Court sbould extend; but if the limits of the factories of Fort William, 
and thereto subordinate, sbould be marked out,' and tbe construction put by the 
Court upon the word .. inhabitants" acquiesced in, or it should be defined, 
I apprebend any questions that cause disquiet upon these topics would be set 
at rest. 

v. 
Legislative: 
Coulicils, 

Courlll of JUStiCI 
·Cod&"fLaws. 

. -I.bad already had tbe honour of submitting to you wbat occurred to me upon Page 07. 
, the lDterpretation of tbat word, and the consequence that might follow from takiDg Pbge 30 31• 

from the Supreme Court its jurisdiction over" inhabitants" in a constructive sense, ' 
such as has been explained. 

The latter part of the 8 th, and whole of the gth, relate to Madras; the 10th, 
11th aDd 12th paragraphs to Bombay. 

32 0. E. M 3 I beg 
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DeclaratitftJ Ihat . .I beg lea.,. to observe upon plITt of the 12th paragraph; it applie$ to. a supposed 
tbe. Jud~ .. co not desire of the Court to extend its jurisdiction. 1 assure the honourable Baronet 
~:~::is':i'::'~. ~ ~~ ~ot been, nor ~o I bel~e m,y brethren hav~ or ar~ de~irou8 to exten~ ita. 

. J . JUrisdictIOn. The duties of Lheir offic:e place them 10 a 8J1uallon that sometimes 
IIJIlke their ~usal& of appiicatioos seem a denial of justice, and at other times Bub. 
ject their compliance. under circumstances that requH'e it. to tbe censure of an 
ellCl'GBchmelt of jurisdictioll; each case ought to ~e judged of by its facts and cir
eumstances, and the Judges of the Cwrt by woat IS apparent and probable. Their 
occupations are many and continued, in au exhausting climate; and, conscious of 
their responsibility, they are more anxious to perform their duties than to extend 

Inhabitaht, to do. 
Dne, not necessary. 

Arrests in terri
tori .. of Native 
Prine ... 

Receivers. 

~beir jurisdictioD. . 
To tiIe'consideratiolls suggested 1St, lid, paragraph l~, I have already submitted 

8uch ,observations as occurred to me. 
. The. observations that follow in pa:ragraph 12, lead to a statement of the classes 
of persons JIIltieot to tbe jurisdiction: 

1. British subjects; 2, 3, 4 (front). 

It appears to me anaocl;lrate classification. 
But I take the liberty to say, it appears to me rather advisable than necessary to 

give a distinct definition to the term" inhabitant." The law of England. and the in
terpretation given to that word by the Snpreme Court of Calcutta, leave it now 
without doubt. It has been. applied by adjudication to persons who reside out of 
Calcutta, however distant, if within the Company's territories, and that the cause of 
their being held 80 liable is their having houses and servants. in their pay residing 
in thern. within. Calcutta. II thus becomes a question of el'pediency, whether the 
law is to remain as received by the Court, or altered as to constructive jurisdiction 
UPOIiI which it has acted. . 

'fhe Minute states that the law ought to be declared as to acts committed within 
the territories of N ati ve Princes. 

The suggestion probably arises ·from the statute 33 Geo. Ill. c. 62, s. 66; 
I have .nol heard of the case alluded to. , 

That statute must have been enacted for thel/iudication of Native Princes, and 
it may be approved, that their magistracy should concur in giving operation to it. 
Thus. provided thal no arrest of a British subject, charged with an .pffence com
mitted in the territory of a Native Prince, should be lawful, unleS,llthe warrant for 
his, urest, lawfully issued forth of the Supreme Court, had been endorsed by 
a magistrate of competent authority within the t~~ry of such PriPcC, to authorize 
an IIl:test for such an offence. :; .,' '" ~. " . 

The Minute states, that process of the Supre~e Court ough.rlQ~e exe~ted by 
the local magistrates, and by the officers of the Supreme Court. 

, The process al1uded to 1 take to be that of seque.stration, or ell'ected by appoinJA' . 
ment of a Receiver. The eBect of appointing either is the same a8 to the lan<l8 Ol' 
the puty. Such officers (for by appointment they become so far officers of the 
Court) are authorized by the orders that appoint them to receive the renLq or other 
property liable by the process of the party against whom it issues. 

The object of such proeess is to compel a party who has disobeyed the process, 
decree or orrl~r .of tbe Court, to be obedient to it, or in cases of doubtful right ap
pearing upol the answer of a defendant to a suit, to have the rents or other subject. 
of the suit here of nature to admit it, paid into the Accountant General's hands, 
and place in benk to credit of the pending cause, in usumjus habuistis. 

BeforE' appointment of such officer, the C~urt refers it to the Master to appoint. 
a propel person. who gives security,t,o perform the duties of it. In tbe Supreme 
Court a officer of the Court is,-upOll consent of parties,appointed Receiver; but. 
the pa _ I.lPOO whose application Q. Receiver is appointed may nominate who he' t 
pleases, ~ubject to· sueh approbatio1!. • 

After .the I'ents or property ihave been placed to the eredit of the cause by ~ucb 
means, il: becomes competent.tQ parties· in tbe cause, or persons who have priol' 
ri/{ht to the property seized, or.subject to the Receiver, to apply to have their rights 
referrEd tt} the Master to be ascertained, and themselves paid. AD order is there
upon made, that the Receiver shaH account, and the report of the Master bringing • 
before, the Court the ~tate of the funds, and right of the applicant, IUl order js 
accordln~l} made. If there should not be funds so applicable, the party who had 
applied IS If~ as before, nQt aBecled as to his right or rClllcdy, by any order the 

. Court had e~de. .. 
~'., \. It 

','-,. 
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It is necessary the person \\'ho should receive money to be so ilpplieable, shciuld 

be daily liable to the orders of the Court, Ill'Id to answer. for 11 contempt af Coort; 
in case of disobedience to any of them. . II" 

Should officers or local magistrates of the MofussiJ be appointed seque$1iratOl'Il f1I 

Receivers, they would become· thereby, ipso facto, officers' of the Supreme Court 
in the causes in which they should be appo.intlld, and subject to- imprisonment for 
disobedience to its orders. If local magistrates or officers, not officers. of the 
Court, were to act as sequestrators or Receivers, i} would not have jurisdiction 
over them. 

v: 
Legialllri'lli 
Councilr, 

C.um'ofJ ... ,i08; 
CodII.oCx-.. .. 

The Chief Justice of the Court (Cortety) advised that decrees or orders, where- Registration oCDe· 
by lands in the Mofussil were to be made 'subject to Receivers, should be registered c!""" in the MoC .... 
in the Native Court of the district where the lands lay. The object was to give silo 
notice of the decree, and prevent surprise. To register the decree <\V01!Jld give 
notice of its object.· As to lands in the Mofussil, it could not be registered without 
consent of the Government, nor could the lIlere registration of it affect an, prior. 
right~ 

I entirely concur in the recommelldation of the Minute, that it would ,be bette .. A. to prindpal ju. 
to place the class of subjects partly European, partly Asiatic, on the footing o~ risdictioD, subjects 
British subiects as to the criminal jlirisdiction; it would be received by them IJIDst parrttIYA~ub~opetan'be 

"oJ •• . pa Slac, ° 
probllbly as a prIVIlege. I' subject to British 

I concur in the opinion expressed in the Minute, that as to contracts beyond.the law; 
local juri~diction of His M~je~ty:s .Courts in these provinces, British subjects ollgh~ British subjects, as 
tn be subject to the local JUrISdictIOn; and as to acts or contracts done or ma~ to civil, to the local; 
or lands situate within the jurisdiction (limits of Innan,) of the Supreme Court" 
British subjects ought to be subject to the jurisdiction of that Court. I however, Subject however, 
beg leave to Hug~est, that the removal of the pllrty into either jurisdiction ought to &c. 
make him subject, as' to debts and contracts, to the authority of its CourtlO, be.; 
cause credit is personal, and liability to debt or contract follows the person to 
Whom it was confided. '.. 

I have for some time thought, and have ·the honour also of e-xpresStngooneur •. Supreme, to be a 
rence in the opinion expressed in the Minute, that the Supreme COIITt, constituted Court of Appeal. 
a C~lUrt of Appeal from the decrees of the bigher Local Courts, might, under 
modifications, be productive of public benefit. Upon this subject, so important, 
it may be thought advisable to consult the retired Judges,. who now' in Engli!!\d 
have much information and experience as to the constitution of the Supreme and 
Local Courts in India. 

The benefit to tbe public I should expect from such a constitution of the Su- Benefit to b. ex. 
preme Court, would be, that still preserving to His Majesty's British subject!! in pectod. 
India the right and 'administration of English laW', a Court so constituted 'for such 
purposes would promote inquiries in judicial proceedings according to English law' 
of evidence, and attain greater uniformity' of decision; subsidiary alterations, lIS' 

supposed by the Minute might be expected to follow. . 
Rules of evidence, in every state, are modes of inquiry into truth, and tend to' 

that end most directly by the testimony of credible witnesses, atUi relevant docu
ments. 

• The rules of evidence of the laws of England are not voiliminous, tonsideril'll!'. 
the various jurisdictions and classes of subjects to which they relate, its tentlre;:' 
commerce, revenue, contracts, offences' committed \\'ithin its territories, and some 

. eveR without them, its Justices of Peace, and summary, as well as plenary a(Jtho~ 
rities. The rules of evidence would be considered concise, if referred to each head 
to w!lich they might be applied. The rules of evidence of MahOtnedan and Hindou 

.law are far behind where eitheT law prevails, sometimes giving credit to tbe greater 
mimber. of witnesses, and sometimes rejecting them because of kindred. 
'. The lllws of succession to lands in different countries owe eaeh their origin to 
1!ome particular cause, feudal or commercial. In India the laws of succellSion seem 
to have been produced from suggestions of nature to provide for offspring, widow, 
and kindred, and they prescribe rules for partition amongst them •. 

" The laws of contract of most countries have resemblance to eacb otber, to have 
been the result of like necessity, and progression of causes. 
~ Service and hire, buying 'and selling, loan and pledge, mortgage, &c. rebrtions 
of contracting parties, that each 'suggest a necessity at' duty, are cOtnmon to the' 
laws of England, Mahomedans; and Hindoos. 
. I apprehend the rule as to liability to jurisdiction.of an executor or administratrn
IS, as ~urposed, to be the correct rule by the Minute; that persons in 'such reldtion 
, 32 0. E. M 4 ought 
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ought to be subject to the jurisdiction, beclluse of such debts or contracts of the 
deceased, as they may as his representatives be held liable to perform 8uch as 
plainly and necessarily arising out of, are'incidental to the inquiriell to which 8uch 
debts and contracts give rise, and none other. 

(signed) John Franks. 

-No. ~~.-

MINUTE, by the Hon. Sir E. Ryan; dated 2 October 1829. 

RIGliT HON. LORD, AND HON . .sIRS, 

IN reply to your letter of the 14th of July 1829, T have the honour to communi
cate the opinion which I have formed on the expediency and necessity of enlarging 
the legislative powers of Government, of the mode in which I conceive such powers 
can best be 'exercised, and the limitation to which the exercise of them should be 
subjected. . 

I have not, however, felt it necessary to confine the expression of my opinions to 
the nature and construction of the proposed Legislative Council; the papers which 
were under the consideration of Government, and which accompanied their letter, 
have induced me to enter into other matters connected with the administration of 
justice in India, and to explain some instances in which the Court is supposed to 
have exceeded its jurisdiction, and as to which, it appears to me, much mistake and 
misapprehension has existed in the minds of somp. of the Members of Government; 

I have found it most convenient to an'ange what I have to offer on these subjects' 
under the following heads: 

I. The inconveniences and evils attendant upon the present imperfectly defintd 
jurisdiction of the King's Courts in India. . 

II. The alterations in the judicial system of India which a free admission 01 
Europeans would render necessary. ' .' ' , 

III. The expediency and necessity of enlarging the legislative power~, of 
Government. j: 

I. 
, Upon many of the questions relating to the jurisdiction of the King's Courts in 

India it :would not have occurred to me to make any observations had they not been 
presented to my notice by the papers which accompanied the letter, and particularly 
by the Minute of Sir Charles Metcalfe. I feel, however, that it is desirable that 
the Judges should give the fullest explanation in thdr power of the views they take, 
of what has appeared so objectionable in the supposed assumption of jurisdiction. 

1. A recent appointment by the Supreme Court of a Receiver to collect the rent 
of land in the Mofussil, which had been apportioned under a decree of partition, 
appears to have led to the consideration of the general question, whether tbe 
Supreme Court has jurisdiction over immoveable property in the interior of the 
country in all cases in which the possessor or owner is personally subject to its 
jurisdiction. r 

Many supposed cases of evil likely to arise from the exercise of such a p;wer 
have been stated, and there appears to be a general opinion entertained by the 
Members of Government, that neitber the Cbarters nor Acts of Parliament confer 
on this Court the power which it has assumed over land in the provinces. 

That there is little or no reason to apprehend that any great practical evil hll$ as 
yet arisen, may be safely inferred from no instance of tbe kind having been men-: 
tioned, although the Court bas exercised tbis jurisdiction from its first establishment. 
The Minutes of Mr. W. H., Macnaghten and Mr. Hogg have satisfactorily shown· 
that neither the revenues of the state or the occupiers of the land are in any way 
prejudicM, and that the fears wbich are entertained Bre chiefly founded on mistaken 
notions of the control which the Court exercises over the Collectors and pc!=upicrs. 
of land. : But without stopping to consider evils that have not arisen, and'which, !f 
likely to occur, might easily be avoided, with the assistance which I 'am sure thiS 
Court wo.uld receive from the Local Government, I proceed to the more general 
question, '\hether the Court has exceeded its jurisdiction. .• ' 

'\ The 
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, ' The t 3th section of the Charter of 1774 gives the Supreme., Court _power and 
jurisdiction to determine all actions and suits of what nature ot' kmd soever, &~" or 
any" rights, titles, claims or demand? of, in-or,to ~ny houses, lands or,other thl?gs, 
real or personal, ill the several provlDces or dlstncts of Bengal, Behar and Orusa, 
or touching the possession or any interest or lien i,n or upon the sam~, and all pleas, 
real, personal or mixt." It then goes on to sp~clfy the persons agalDst whom s~ch 
suits or actions may be mai,ntained. Th,e. 14th section em~owers the, Court to give 
judgment between the ~artles to such S,Ults, The 15~h se~tlOn a~,thorlzes the C~urb 
to issue writs of executIOn to the Sheriff, commandmg hIm to seIze and deliver-, 
the possession of houses, lands or other things recovered in and by suck judgment, 
or to levy any sum of money which shall be so recovered, by seizing and selling so 
tnuch of the houses, lands, debts or other effects; real and personal, of the party' 
against whom such writ shall be awarded; as will be sufficient to answer· and satisfy 
the said judgment, or to take and. imprison the body of such party or pllrties until he 
or they shall make satisfaction, or do both, as the case requires.'~ . _ 

From the express words of the Charter, from the constant usage of the Court. 
from a similar construction having been put on the Charters at Bombay and Madras 
by the Judges of those places, from the absurdity which would follow in giving the 
ereditor the right to' imprison his debtor, but not to take his property, I cannot 
entertain It doubt that this Court has, and that it would be an anomaly if it had not, 
jurisdiction over immoveable property in the provinces, in all cases in which the per
son interested ..in such, property is personally subject to its jurisdiction, I must 
confess it.is with some surprise that I find such strong statements of the Court's 
interference with landed property in the provinces being an encroachment not con. 
templated by the Legislature or the Charter, after the Government has so long been 
in the possession of the viewlf of those on whose opinions they would naturally rely 
in matters of this nature. The Advocate General at this Presidency in '1805, Mr. 
Robert Smith, says, " It is perfectly clear that property throughout these provinces 
is lillble to the process of the Supreme Court, wherever the proprietor is subject to 
its jurisdiction." "It is equally clear," the adds) "upon the most acknowledged 
principles, that in cases of dispute whether the proprietor be or ,be not subject to 
its jurisdiction, or, whether property attached by its process be or be not subject to 
it~ jurisdiction, or be or be not the property of a given person, these questions of 
fact must necessarily be tried before the Supreme Court itself; that the only way 
of contesting them directly, and procuring them to be countermanded or annulled, 
is by an application to that authority; and that a forcible resistance ought to be 
prevented as a breach ot: the peace." In 1818, Mr. Machin, Advocate General at 
Bombay, and Mr. Spankie, filling the like office at this Presidency, gave opinions to 
the same effect, 

Doubts having arisen at Madras as to the exercise of this power; 
The Court of Directors in 1823 took the opinion of their Standing Counsel, 

Mr. SeJjeant Bosanquet, who says, "there can, I apprehend, be no doubt that the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court does extend to the attachment lind sale of pro
perty belonging to persons subject to its jurisdiction, wherever situated." 

. 2. Another instance in which the Court is supposed to have exceeded its juris:. 
di~on is in the extended construction it has put on the word co Inhabitant," As 
a practical instance of the evils arising from such an extended meaning of this word, 
the .~ase. of Morten'll. Mendy Ally Khan is alluded to in the Minute of Sir' Charles 
Mettalfe; this cause was ,tried since I have had the honour of a seat in the Supreme 
Court •. 
•. The jurisdiction was successfully contested by the defendant, and he was de
CIded not to be an inhabitant of Calcutta, because it was not satiifactorily shown 
to the Court that he occupied, by his servants or gomastahs, a house in Calcutta, 
in. w~ic~ his s~rvants or gomastahs carried on business on his account. There was 
conflicting testimony ils to these fllcts; some evidence was given of the existence of 
~e ~eht" which the plaintiff claimed; but that question was not entered into fully, 
It bemg unnecessary to proceed farther after the Court had decided the defendant 
not to be subject to its jurisdiction. The defendant did reside at a considerable dis
tance from Calcutta; but it hilS not, to my knowledge, ever been shown that the debt 
on ,which an attempt was made to arrest the defendant, was not legallv due. I a~ 
free to ad~nit «that this Court has powers which were not expected at first to 
have S? WIde a range; and when, in rare instances, they are called into action at 
vast dIstances, that they may be at once ineffectual and inconvenient;" but this 
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objection the Court has not the power to remedy. It may seem" an outrage'to 
eommon sense to call one a constructive inhabitant of Calcutta who has never 
been within many hundred miles of the place;" but it certainly is no ne" doctrine 
invented by the Judges of the Courts of India for the purpose of extending thilir 
jurisdiction: for in my Lord Coke's time it W8.9 decided, that a man living in 
Cornwall may, to many purposes, be an inhabitant of London; and that learned 
person held, that for the purpose of contributing to county rates, under the statute 
of Bridge, occupiers of lands, though wholly residing in a foreign country, are 
assessable as inhabitants. , 

The most distinguished lawyers of modern times have sanctioned these opinions. 
Lord Eldon says, "this word is capable of a larger or more limited interpretation; 
the construction is always to be made with reference to the nature of the subject." 
.. That inhabitancy might refer to residence, or it might be wholly independent of 
it." .. The word inhabitant (says Lord Tenter-den, the present Chief Justice of the 
King's Bench), like many other words in our own and other languages, varies in it5 
import, according to the subject to which it is applied." 

Sir Charles Metcalfe· thinks, .. that persons residing elsewhere, who formerly 
have resided within .the local limits, must be amenable for acts committed during 
their residence within the limits, bllt ought not to be so for acts committed withitll 
the jurisdiction of the Provincial Courts, or elsewhere beyond the local limits of 
the, Royal Court's jurisdiction." The charters of the Mayor's Court of 1726 and 
1753, expressly provided that persons resident at the time the cause of actloD' 
accrued, as well as those who are resident when it is commeoced, should be sub
ject to the Court's jurisdiction. Natives who have traded in Calcutta and havs , 
afterwards absconded, have been held subject to the Court's jurisdi~tion for COIto< 

traots entered into during their residence. This would be conformable to, Sir 
Charles Metcalfe's views, and also to tbe express provisions of tbe charters of the 
Mayor's Court; and yet this equally deserves the name of legal hocu# POCIU, or 
legal legerdemain, with other cases of constructive inhabitancy; for the party is no. 
longer resident withiD the assigned limits, and cannot therefore, in the common 
meaning ef the term, be caUed an inhabitant. But tbis, which Mr. Serjeant Bosan. 
fluet states, in the opinioB to which I ha.ve.before alluded, "to be a very reasolJoo 
able grotlnd of jurisdiction," I admit is very different from the case of a pet'SOD 
like Mendy Ally Khan, who had never been in Calcutta in his life. I will not 
enter' UpOD a legal argument to show that the Court is borne out by authority and 
principle io the interpretation that it has given to this word, when it includes in its 
meaning persons whu may never have' been within the local limits of Calcutta. 
"Actions (as Mr. Serjeant Spankie observes, in an opinion given to Government) 
against shroffs at Benares, Patna, &c., who have koties in Calcutta, managed by the 
gomastah, thougb the principals- never were io Calcutta in their lives, occur 
daily, and such circumstances have ever been considered a settled ground of juris~ 
diction as inhabitancy." Bnt leaving the question of technical law, which appears 
to. be so unintelligible, would it be equitable or just. as Mr. W. H. Macnaghten 
observes, "to aUow a man to eoter ioto alL kinds of commercial engagements, and to 
exempt his property from the liability to whicb he has subjected it, simply because 
he does not happen to be in the same' spot wbere the eontract may bave been 
entered into ?'. Must tbe creditor leav~ the spot 111' here the evidence of the contracf 
is, and follow the person of bis debtor from zillah to zillah; or if his property (as 
with native bankers is constantly the case) is sItuated in different districts, sultiect 
to different Courts, must the creditor employ vackeels or agents to sue in each, and , 
be subject to all the vexation and annoyance of a multiplicity of suits, instead of 
one ; and if he happens to be iii Bntish subject noC allowed by the law, as it at pre~ 
sent exists, to stir without licence farther than ten miles from the Presidency, may 
he not be wholly unable to select agents in whom he can confide in such Courts; 
It is to be feared the best that can be selected not unfrequently li~ten to the prO" 
pasals of the opposite party, and neglect the interests of their client. I am sure. 
that no restr;ction would be imposed on the British subjeci seeking his debtor ia 
the provinces; but when the Judges were called upon to construe tbe cbarters and 
statutes which give the Court jurisdiction, the intention of the whole must be 
takeD, and such inconveniences and evils could not be overlooked. "It may be 
said (Sir Edward East ob6erves), tbat tbe creditors have a remedy in the Provio-' 
cial Courts; but such is the state of business in those Courts, the uncertainty of 
ihe system of law, and the delay and vexation ·of a protracted attendance, that 
many persons prefer to abandon their just demands rather than pursue them there ; 
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liD' evil that must· liaturally increase' with the increasing' population of the Indo. 
British dominions, and is nlucD aggravatrd by the accnmulated arrears of those 
Courts. ~ I feel confident the only safe construction oi the term'" inhabitant," is 
that which the Court, in the instance complained of, .has adopted,. and. that any 
other would huve led to much fraud amd injustice. 

3. Another instap.ce of extended encroachment, on the part of the Court, m'en~ 
tioned by Sir Charles Metcalfe, is the case of Khoda Bhuksh Ilnd others. 1 for
bear entering into thig question here, because the Judges have' put the Government 
in possession of their views of this ease, and of the important questions which arise 
out of it; from which I am sure Sir Charles Metcalfe will perceive that 'hIl was 
somewhat premature and unguarded in casting imputations upon the Judges of so' 
grave a character~ founded, as it would now appear, upon information' altogether 
erroneous. . . ,. . . . . . 

·S. It ia thouj!;ht objectionable that Datives (not otherwise subject to. the jurisdic
tion of the Supreme Courts). who apply for probates of wills and lettera of adminis
tration in ordr.r to authenticate their title to property, have ill eonsequence of such 
acts been held liable to the. Court's juriadiction.. A case of· this kind, . which 
occurred at Madras some .time since, is mentioned by Sir Charles Metcalfe. 

It is not my intention to enter into the facts of that case; but as the Court here. 
to a limited extent, has Ilssumed .a similar jurisdiction, it is necessary to state the. 
view I take of thi~ question. This Court has fur some time beld, that all natives 
obtaining probates of wills or lettellS of administration, though not inhabitants of 
Calcutta, or otherwise subject to the Court's jurisdiction, make themselves by such 
acts liable to all suits and actions relating to the property of the deceased testato1' 
or intestate: t,bat they are generally amenable to' the Court's jurisdiction, has, 
I. believe, never yet been held in this Presidency. 

A practice has certainly prevailed for iome time of granting letters of adminis. 
tration or pro hates of wills to aatives; but the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of 'the 
Supreme Court, and the right to grant probates or letters of administration, is in 
terms expressly confined to "British subjects," It is prohable that· this practice 
ha., become prevalent, owing to the refusal of Government to pay money withont the 
fepresentatives of deceased Hindoos or Mussulmen can thus authenticate their title. 
!~ In a late instance," say. Sic Edward East, " where the Government had reasoDably 
refused to pay money to one who claimed to be the representative of • deceased 
Hindoo entitled to it, without assurance .of his representative character, I oould 
devise no better method, in justice to both parties, than to admit him at bis own 
request to deposit the will Jl8 in registry with the registrar of tbe. Supreme Court, 
on the ecclesiastical side, and to administer a voluntary oatb, at the Hindoo exe, 
entor's request, verifyin~ the will and his own representative character. But by 
way of precaution, and that no person might be induced by it to attribute a greater 
authority than helonged to such an lIct, I directed the registrar to draw up the 
verification in writing, which was to be given to the party by way of memorial of 
his claim, as having been made voluntarily, and noting tbat .the will was not regis-
ter~d, but voluntarily deposited as a registry." . 
· The Court having no power to grant probates or letters of administration to 
deceased Hindoo. or Mussulmen, although. the party applying may be B. native 
inhabitan.t of Calclltta, and it having bl!6n uniformly held that neil such auth(j),fitJ 

. is necessary to establish the title of parties whn sue in the Supreme Court as the 
representatives .of such persons, I em unable, although I speak with the greatesl 
respect and deference to my learned brethren who are of a different opinion, to see 
how an extrajudicial proceeding on the part of the Court, totally unwarranted and 
unauthorized, can make persons SUbject to its jurisdiction, although such pro. 
ceeding may be at the request of the party ,,:ho is thereby beld to render hims«:lf 
amenable. . . '. '. .i 

• * This view of the law was formerly taken. by the Supreme Court at Madras in 
1815- The Court then held that the taking out of probate of a will by a native, 
~ol an inhabitant of Madras, did not make him subject to its jurisdiction, even with 
reference to matters relating to the will; and the Judges also thought it wrong to 
grant prohate where it could not punish a party guilty of perjury ia obtaining it. 
nor call him to account far a mal.or mistaken administration of his trust. Accord
ing to the opinion I have formed of this exercise of jurisdiction, I am hound to say 

· that tbe Court .has exceeded its powers, and tbat the observatious of Sir Charles 
Metcalfe are in this case well founded.. . , 
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s. It' is not my intention to enter .intoany explanation of the objections which 
are contained in the Minute of Sir Charles Metcalfe to certain proceedings of the 
Courts at Madras and Bombay. I feel that it would be more reRpectful to the 
learned persolls who preside over those Courts that I5hould abstain from reviewing 
their proceeding, with which indeed I am not sufficiently acquainted to speak with 
accuracy. 

From similar motives I abstain' from milking any observation on the paper. 
relating to the Recorder's Court at Penang, particularly as it seems not impro_ 
bable that the proceedings of that Court may become the subject of inquiry in 
England. 

6. As a remedy for evils which may arise from the Supreme Courts in India 
assuming ajurisdiction which the Government may think tbey do not possess, it is 
proposed by Sir Charles Metcalfe that there should be vested in the Government 
the power of calling upon the Court to explain the grouuds of its proceeding jand 
if, f10twithstanding any explanation they may receive, they remain convinced of the 
illegality of the supposed extension of the Court's powers, they should have a right 
to appeal, and in a case which they may judge to be of sufficient importance, the 
power of arresting the progress of the encroachment pending the result of the 
appeal. 

For the first part of the suggestion, namely, that the Court should explain the 
grounds of its proceeding, there can be no reason for any legislk\tive enactment; it 
is the practice of all Judges in English Courts of Justice to explain the reasons on 
which their decision is founded. In the Supreme COllrt of this Presidency it is the 
custom of the Judges, where the parties have the power and are desirous of appeal. 
ing, to deliver, if requested, their judgments iu writing, in order that they may be 
transmitted to the higher tribunal. if the parties think fit. That the Government 
should have the right to appeal, in any instance in which they thought the Court had 
exceeded its jurisdiction, would be a course to which the Judges could in no way 
object; on the contrary, it would be a satisfaction and relief to them to have all 
doubtful points settled by the highest tribunal; but in civil proceedings the suitors 
Inight have interests with which the course proposed to he adopted might interfere, 
and ,as regards them this power would require to be exercised with some limitations 
and restrictions. The only part of the proposal which 1 think objectionable is, that 
the Government should have a discretionary power of suspending the functions of 
the Court whenever they may deem it expedient. .To invest the authorities here 
witb such a power would be contrary to all principles of English Government as 
exercised in the other colonial possessions of tbe Crown, and possessed only by the 
most despotic governments in the world. 

The necessity of the separation of the judicial and executive power is the common_ 
place of all text writers on the English law and constitution. and I confess I can 
see nothing in the constitution and powers of the King's Courts in India, or in the 
circumstances of the country in which we are placed, which could authorize so dan
gerous an infringement of all first .principles of British Government. That the 
jurisdiction of the King's Courts should be accurately defined, aDd that its powers 
should be restricted and limited in such way as the Legislature shall think most 
beneficial for the interests of all concerned, is .most desirable; but the law baving 
been fixed, it cannot be left in uncertainty as to who are to be the persons to in. 
terpret it: some set of persons must be assigned for that purpose. If tbe Judges 
appointed by the Crown are to be the interpreters, their judgment must be filial, 
until reversed by some tribunal empowered to. review their decision, By the 
Charters ()f the Mayor's Courts of 1726 and 1753, the suitors of the Cou~ in civil 
proceeriings bad the power of appealing to the Governor and Council, whose decision 
was final, if the subject Dlatter iii dispute did not exceed 1,000 pagodas; but in 
case it exceeded that sum, the parties had a right to appeal from theii' .ilecision to 

. the King in Council. . '_~..'" ~ ." ) # • 

An attempt to introduce.a Ilimilar,provision was made.Qy. Mr. Sullivan in 1772, 
but his bill was thrown out; 1 a'li~the' Act.1lf Parliament ,passed which authorize4' 
the Crown to grant the preseht"'Charter, ~king the. appeal-,direct to the King in 
Council. It is obvious, therefore, ',that,>tpe .Legislature at tbltt time did not think it 
fitting that the decisions of the .. Supremil,Court should pe ,reviewed by the lo~ 
Gove!n~ent, eve~ in a \e~lly consfi.tured COU!t of Appeal, thou~h ~ourts of tillS 
description, of which the Goveruiir .~d CounCil are members, eXist In most of the 
other colonies.. If the Parliament .should vest in persons here the power of 
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making laws for all classes of His Majesty's subjects, then indeed there would be 
a ready aild constitutional means of avoiding all difficulties that could arise from 
any interpretation being given to the laws which was thought injurious to the inte
'rests of the State; and even without such a power, I do not mean to say that some 
great question of state necessity or expediency may not make it, incumbent on the 
Government to interpose its authority, and to prevent the law taking its course; 
but these emergencies are of rare Clccurrence; and are of course only to be justified 
by the particular circumstances of the case, as are like infringements of the law in 
England, for, which, where the necessity is apparent, Parliament indemnifies the 
Government ,against the consequences of their act •. 

7. Although I have attempted to explain some mistakes and misapprehensions 
which, I conceive to exist, as to the jurisdiction which the Court exercises,.I am free 
to admit that, on several important points, our jurisdiction is involved' in doubts, 
which have given rise to questions of a very embarrassing nature. 
. Our letter of the 18th of May, addressed, to the Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners for the Affairs of India, a copy of which was transmitted to the Governor 
General in Council" will have explained, at some length, many of the difficulties 
which have occurred to the Judges. on the interpretation they are called upon to 
give to the Charter and Statutes; as regards the jurisdiction which we possess 
as a Court of Oyer and Terminer. ' 

The civil jurisdiction is not more accurately defined; and, as an instance of the 
difficulties in which we are placed, I could only refer to words of coustant occur
rence in all the Charters and Acts of Parliament relating to this country, namelYl 
" British suijects," which are supposed to have a distinct and definite meaning, 
well understood by all who have been concerned in the administration of justice in 
the Supreme Courts of India. That the meaning is not so clearly ascertained, but 
is involved in great obscurity and perplexity, I need only refer to the statements in 
the ,letter' to ,which I before alluded; and,' in' furtber illustration, I would 'ask, 
'are tbe King's, subjects born- in his other colonial possessions to' be' included 
:within' the term "British suiject," 50 as to be liable to the Court's Civil 
jurisdiction?; , 
I That the term "B,·jtish 8uijects" is strictly applicable to this class of persons, 
there can be no doubt. Nemo poteste,roere patriam is a maxim of our law; The 
doctrine of allegiance is founded 011 a mutual compact between the Crown and the 
subject, and it cannot be dissolved by either without the concurrence of the other. 
Are this class of persons, when resident in the provinces, to be subje'Ct to the 
jurisdiction of the Court, because they are born in other territorial possessions' of 
the Crown; and are native Christians to be excluded? "In what, condition," says 
Sir Edward East, .. are native Cbristians, if they be not British subjects? They 
are native born, and cannot be debarred from colonizing in their native and only 
country. : What is the law of inheritance, or succession, or marriage, out of the 
precincts of Calcutta? Can the Hindoo or Mabomedan law be administered, to 
them as Christians? : Under what law are the illegitimate children' of British 
fathers to be governed? What are the laws applicable to Portuguese, Armenian, and 
other native Christians in the Provinces?" ", That Christian Judges (Sir Charles 

,.Metcalfe observes) should try Hindoo prisoners according to Mahomedan. law, 
seems ~uffidently absurd; but that Christian Judges of British blood, should try 
Christians of British extraction by Mahomedan law, seems, if possible, still: more 
strange." . 
. It is true that the law and legislative Government of every dominion equally 
affects all persons and all property within its limits. Whoever purchases, lives or 

. sues there, puts himself under the law of the place; this rule is generally simple 
'and plain in its application. The laws of a conquered country remain in full force 
until they Ilre altered by the conqueror; but the King has the power to, alter the 
old laws and introduce new. What is the condition of the provinces in this respect? 
That the British law has been introduced throughout all the territories of the 
Crown I\S regards British subjects is clear;' but natives, from a peculiar signification 
which these words possess in this country alone, are held not to be within the 
meaning of that term. "Although" (as Sir Edward East observes) " in strictness of 
law al\ t~ native inhabitants within the Company's territories are subjects ,of His 
Majesty, and therefore, in an enlarged sense, might be considered to bc • British 
suftjects,' in like manner as a native of Ireland even before the Parliamentary 
Union was as much a British sUhject as a native of Great Britain; that is, they. are 
'. 320• E. N '3 native 
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Dative subjects of the British King and Crowu, though under different administra .. 
tions of Government, holding authority uuder the sume Prince; and this, which 
could never have been seriousl v questioned after the supremacy of the King of Delhi 
became purely nominal, is now put beyond all doubt by tbe formal declaration of 
the Legislature, in the Act of the 53d Geo.III. c. 15,S, which asserts the undoubted 
sovereignty of the c;,.OWft over the Indian territoties." 

Do the old laws of the country, the Mahomedan and Hindoo codes, remaill 
(mofiified and altered in some respects by the conquerors) applicable to all classes 
Df persons, whetber Christians or infidels, and every species of property within the 
limits of the King's dominions, except that particular class of subjects distinguished 
by the word" British!" or are these laws applicable only to that class of the King's 
subjects who are infidels, and are all Christian subjects of the King, not included 
in the term British, as well as foreigners and others residing in the provinces, to be 
governed by the law of England? , 

The difficulty arises from two systems of law being in force within the same 
dominions, and within the same parts of those dominions ; otherwise the applica
tion of the general rule would be sufficiently simple. 

If tbe old laws of the country remained unaltered, and the King had not, intro. 
duced new laws, all persons within these dominions would be subject to the same 
system of laws, except ""bere they were against the laws of God; and in casel 
where they were rejected on that account, or were aitogethersilent, the 1:onquered 
country would be governed according to the rules of natural' equity. I 

But the laws are altered, and a new system 'partially introduced; and the dU .. 
ficulty is to say, under whicb set of laws Christians, not being British subjects, 
according to the tecbnical meaning of that word, are to be governed. ' 
'. Upon questions of this .nature, involved in .the greatest obscurity, does the juris
diction of the Court not unfrequently depend. , 
. Otber inconveniences are sufficiently obvious. The great extension of the British 
territories since the Cbarter of 1774. has given to the Court a range of jurisdiction 
wbich, at places remote from Calcutta, can only be considllred a mockery of 
justice, if it be not the means of fraud and oppression. There can be no doubt, 
therefore, that difficulties and inconveniences are constantly arising from the unda. 
fined and uncertain state of the Court's jurisdiction, which are like perplexing and 
harassing to the suitors, the Judges, and all·who are concerned in the administra
tion of justice. 

II. 
The alterations in the judicial system of India wbich a free admission of Euro~ 

peans would render necessary. 
If the views of the Governor General and the Members of Council should be 

.. dopted by the authorities in England, and" it should be thought essential to the 
best interests of England and of India, that an increased facility should be given to 
Europeans to settle in the interior, and to acquire landed property;" I entirely 
concur in the opinion expressed bv Government, that "serious inconveniences must 
be experienced, unless tbe persons allowed to settle are made subject, witb the rest 
of the inhabitants, to tbe authority of the local Courts." It cannot be presumed 
that in a country where tbe popUlation is 60 dense, and the wages of labour so low, 
that if Europeans of all descriptions should be permitted freely to resort bere, that 
they will be able, under a tropical sun, to compete with the native labourer; aU 
such expcriments must fail, "A labouring class, wbo should attempt to setIle, 
must perish." It is the free introduction of European capital and skill whicb the 
Government appear to think so desirable for.cultivating the resourseil of India. and 
it does not seem probable tbat the settlers will for some time be numerous, ~ So 
far indeed" (Minute of Governor General) "from fearing too great an inftut of 
Europeans, I confess my apprebension is, tbat no encouragement w~'ean hold out 
will induce them to resort .. .to l'ndia in.the number tbat seems to be desirable." 

But although tbe num~s who mlly resort here may not be great, the capital 
that may be invested in coilllllercial and agricultural speculations may be large, and 
scattered over a vast extent of territory. To leave the European owner or occupier 
of lands, or the manufacturer, at great distance!> from Calcutta, amenable only to 
tbe j?ri,sdiction of tbe ~upreme Co~~ or subject on!y to the l\1ofusEil Courts, with 
the hmlted powers whICh they.at preSent possess, would tend to such 8 system of 
fraud and injustice, and leave tbe.uati.Pes so entirely at the mercy of the settlers, 
that I think it would be an insup1:rable obstacle to the allowing of Europeans to 
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settle in tbe interim". I am therefore satisfied that. aU persolls in tlile interior of the 
tx)untry must be subject to, the Courts of the district which they inhabit;:· bllt the 
more difficult question remains, as to· wliat is to be the mature and constitutiOlt of 
the Court to which they are to be subject. and the laws by which. they are to be 
governed l' I· can!!ot he!p thinking t~e !n.troduction .of co~onization. will rendel 
J:lecessary a totaJ. change 111 the whole Judll:lal system of IlIdl8,. botb as regards. the 
Xing'so and Company's> Courts, anci the laws. which. are administaed in them. 

II would be presumptuous in me to offer to the notice of Govemment any view. 
_ my own upon so wide and difficult a subject, and upon. which there appears. to 
lie such 8 contrariety of opinion,. evelil amOilgst those wtlo~ £Com, 10000g experience 
&Dd an intimate knowledge of the interior of: tbe CCiluntry, and! the manDers and 
habits of the natives, seem best fitted to suggest the course whieb such 8 new state 
Of things would render necessary.· Many are the questiOWi to, which. the proposed. 
ehange must necessarily give rise. . ' ' 

Would it be- desirable,. D the GOvernoJ Gemeral: suggests. .. that the Supreme 
Court,. instead of standing; as· DOW, isolated from fue, Go~nt and froID tIM 
local tribunals, should be rendered a component pact. vi. our judicial t'stablishmem1, 
the whQle being remodelled into ene barmooioussystem"" If the Pro:vincial COlrts 
are to determine all civil ... d criminal suits between all the inhabitants of the patti~ 
cular mstrict for which the Courtt is instituted, j, 'Would seem desirable that there 
should be olile SUp"eme COUft (something analogous, to the King's Bench. ill 
England), superintending aad controlling. all the. tribuna.l& of the country. Sir 
Charles Metca.lIe suggests,. that in such a case the Suddet: Dewann! and NizaJllllt 
Adawllll might be abolished, and His Majesty's' Supreme Court,. at each. Presi.. 
dellCY, made the highest Court ill> civil alld criminal jurisdiction foE all the. terdtoriell 
subject to such Presidency. ,Other suggestiPUI are made by Sir Charles Metcalfe 
as to the jurisdit:.tion this COllrt sbould possess. the persons from whom the J udgea 
should! be selected" and the laws by whicb tbe differ-ent. classes of persons, subject 
to it should be go:verned.. Although I refrain frOID offering suggestions of my ownl 
I m.y be permi.tted. to express my general assent, to the 'Iiews, of Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, whose great experienee. and knowledge of all thal relates to tile goverll>o 
menlof India give 'so much weight anQ importance to any opinion he may ha.ve 
formed •. 

Would it be desirable to eonsolidate the English, Hincloo and Mahomedan.lawa 
now in force in. India. lind form one general code, by w hieh, all classes of persansi 
in Illdia should be governed? In the letter of Government it is said that th" 
-criminal 'law, as administered by the Nizamut Adawlut and the subordinalf: 
Courts in the interior of the country, retains but Iittle of the Mahomedan code, 
whetber in respect to the laws of evidence or as to the punishment annexed to offence$~ 
After the application of Mahomedan law to a Hindoo population, and the cbanges 
to which this law has !ieen subjected by the regulations of Government, it can 
bardly be c?Dtended that any jealousy OR. the part of the n!,-tives to C!ur fur!her in': 
terference IS to be apprehended. There are too many Instances III which the 
customs and prejudices of the Hindoos flave been superseded and abrogated by the 
regulations of Government, to leave allY doubt that any alteration in the criminaf 
law would be quietly submitted to. Would it be difficult, therefore, to introduce a 
eode of eriminallaw applicable to all persons'; and might not the same COllTSebe 

adopted as tu their civil rights. seeuring to' the !I8tives their own peculiaI' law and 
usages ? 

.. The only objection that strikes me (Sir Charles Metcalfes Minute' of the 19th 
of February 1829) to' the spread of a British Christian population in India, is the
existing discordance of the laws by which our English and our native subjects are 
respectively governed; this objection will no donbt in time be removed, and' the' 
sooner the better, by forming laws equally binding on both partie~ in all concern!! 

. commOll to botb, and IC1li\ling to all their suitable laws in whatever peculiarly con-
cerns themselves alone." , 

Are British. subjects, whe1'll amenable tOo the' Provindal: Courts, to retain the 
right of trial by jury in criminal cases a ' 
. Mr. Holt l\1llCkeDzie states, that it would lIot be rery difficult to constitute a jlllJ' 

of foUl or five persons in each of the principal towus (Meerut, Delhi, Agra, 
ll'lII'1'uckabad, Barelly, Allahabad, Benares, Patna, Moorshedabad, Dacca, Cbitta~, 
gong). and Mr. Bayley seeD\ll to think, that a jury of Christians of thi.~ number 
might be assembled at those places, though nnt always Englishmen. It is of 
course obvious, that if the necessity for juries in the interior arises from the increase 
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of British setilers, that the supply·will in Ii. great· measure accompany the.demand; 
and, according to Mr. Hogg's statement, there would not now be any' difficulty . in 
assembling a full jury of Christians at 'any of the principal towns ·mentioned by 
Mr. Holt Mackenzie. But supposing British subjects to retain their right of trial 
by jury in all criminal cases, and a code of criminal laws be framed applicable. to. 
all classes of persons;: is the form of trial of the Hindoo or Mahomedan to differ 
in this respect from the Christian subjects oClhe King?' I am aware'lhat this is a 
subject that has of late undergone much discussion; Ilnd upon which there is a great 
contrariety of opinion •. The experiment· has certainly' been successfully tried' at 
Ceylon, as also has the formation of a code of . laws ; but whether or .not the cir
cumstances of the two countries are so totally unlike as to form no ground for its 
adoption 'here, I will not take upon myself ,to 'Say. This question must necessarily 
press itself upon the attention of those who may have to remodel the Courts of 
this country upon a free admission of Europeans. On every consideration, it 
would seem desirable to place all classes of His Majesty's subjects in His Indian 
territories as far as possible under the same laws, amenable to the same tribunals,· 
and to the same forms of trial. 
'. I have alludedi:mly to' a few of the questions that must arise, but many hardly 
less important ~eem to remain. Is it desirable to introduce the English language 
into thejudicial proceedings of the Provincial Courts,. and 'gradually to abolish . the' 
Persian? Ought the principal Judges of those Courts to be selected from regularly 
educated lawyers? . Are European settlers and British subjects to be amena~le to 
Courts of which natives are the Judges? Would it be desirable to employ European 
settlers, as well as the Company's servants, as Magistrates and Judges; arid might it 
not be a condition of their settlement that they should gratuitously fill_those offices; 
if required by the Government? Is it desirable to diminish the different stages of 
appeal tbrough which a cause may now be carried P Would it be desirable to have 
one Supreme Court in India, to which there might be an ultimate appeal, and· 
that the appeal now allowed to the King in Council should no longer exist? U porr 
all these points and other al terations which would be consequent upon them, 
various opinions have been expressed, . and the hest informed and most intelligent 
writers have been at variance with each other. I advert to them without expres8~ 
ing any opinion of my own, because I am satisfied that they must all be duly con
sidered if there is to be " a change by 'which the judicature of India, instead of 
being divided into separate and independent jurisdictions, is to be amalgamated
into one." 

Of the expediency and necessity of enlarging the legislative powers of Gov~rn; 
ment: . 

1. Fully admitting the "defectiveness of the existing law, as applicable to the 
state of things for which it was meant to provide," and conceiving that it may be. 
necessary to deliberate on the means of correcting past omissions, I still think 
the providing for the exigencies of the future by far the most important con-
sideration. . 

, It can hardly be presumed that the strong representations of this Government. 
will not have their due weight with the authorities at home, and that " the exist
ence of restrictions which impede the prosperity (Sir Charles Metcalfe's Minute of 
the 19th. of February 1829) of our Indian empire," will not be removed if such. 
a change takes place, and it is thought necessary to remodel the whole judicial 
system of India. By what authority is this principally to be effected? " There are. 
but two distinct authorities to whom any alteration or review of the judicial ,sy.stem 
could be submitted; either the British Parliament, or a 10ca1legislative body to 
whom tbe Parliament may bave delegated its authority. 

'It would certainly be overlooking all past experience to hope that the many and 
intricate questions that will arise if the proposed changes arc carried into effect.., 
can be provided against by any parliamentary enactments. Parliament would be 
constllntly called upon to remedy defects arising from legislatin:r at such a distance, ' 
for a people whose hahits and manners are so imperfectly understood, while "tbe 
delay which must attend a reference to England for the purpose of removing such:. 
doubts, or of reconciling the Obligations of the law to the exigencies of the State, 
might be attended with the most afflicting consequences.". The utter impossibility 
of making laws in England for the millions who inhabit the King's territories in . 
India, must have induced the Parliament to recognize and sanction the vast legis-, 
. . .Iative 
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latlve powers wbichthe Government or. th.is ~rel!id!lllcy 4l!<d ~slllDecl,wi,~put i~ 
express authority. .. ,. , , 

Subject only to the limitations and restricliollofthe 21,5t 9,f (ieo. I~I" "" ~(), 
8. 23. and the 37th of Geo. III. c. 112, jJ. 7, tile Gompany's YPv,ero,ment lIave 
the power of legislating for all ,the population of thi~ ,Pr~idency, except ,tile 
inhabitants of Calcutta and .the British inhabill!<ntsof tbe provinces." The, ~3th ,of 

, Geo. IlI."c. 63, ,gave tbeGovernment and ,the:;!upreme Court .. ,J:eI!tri,cWd I!nll 
limited power of legislating for tbe inhabitants of CjL\cutla; an~ as ~ . .l3ritillh 
inbahitants of the provinces, the legisbltive PQwerliof yovllrnmeDt ,~re re~tricted 
to the imposing of taxes with the assent of ,the CO!lrt of, Directorp alld JPe Boar~ 
of Commissioners, under the provisions of the 5Sd,Qf Geo. m. C.155. The 36th 
clause of the 13th of Geo. III. c. 63, provides. '~Jbat .it ~ball I?e lawful for .tile 
Governor General and Council at Fort William. wom time to,time to make such 
rules, ordinances and ,.egulations, for tbe. ,goQd orper and civil. government of the 
settlement and other places, &C. subordinate tberetQ, !Is, shall be, de!lmed jolt and 
reasonable, (such rules, &c. 110t being repugnant to the laws qf the realm), al)d ~etJ 
impose, inflict amI levy reasonable fines alld forflitrucs for the breacb or non
observance of sucb rules, &c.; but ,th!l Same, or !lny Qf ,tbem, shall ,I;lot /Ie valid 
unless duly registered and published in the Supreme Court, ,fLit" I~e consent (lntl 
app,.obation qf the said Court." And then it spe,!;ifies, the mode anp ti~e of registry. 
and gives an appeal to the King in COllncil, lI\akipg, ho\yever, ,the law valid In 
the Olean time after its registry., . 

" By the statute 39 & 40 Geo. Ill. a furtber power was glVEln to I!Dforce sl,1!=h 
rules, ,&c. by corporeal punishment, that is. by ;public ,or privat!l .wbipping p~ 
otherwise; and the statute 53 G,eo. III. c. 155,~. ti6, r,eq)lires, copie,s of. those 
rules, &c. to be laid before Parliament.", . 

Tbe Judges of the King's Courts in India have varied in their ,rol)sb·l,1c~ion.of 
these clauses, and in their notions of the power w4ic;h ,they cOllfer on the local 
Government and the Court. The ingenio,u5, arguments of the .counsel on, the 
appeal of Mr. Buckingham against the Press RegulatWn" show the difficulty of 
giving any precise interpretation to the words, "contrary to tbe Jaws </f this r~!D,': 
Upon the best consideration I can give to the words of this stat.ute, I am prepared 
ta adopt the construction which Sir Edward ~ast has given to them: "But look,. 
ing first to the terms, rules, ordinance,r and. regu/(Jtions, osed in the granting Pllrl, 
which rather convey the notion of a power to carry into effect, by local and sobor,
dinate nleans aud measures, tbe substance and .spirit of laws already given, than to 
originate new laws; shackled also, as the power is, ,by tbe express prohibition tb,at 
those local rules, &c. shall not be CQntrary to tke laws if' tile realm; ·a restriction 
very difficult to adapt to local circumstllnces, and almost irreconcileable with any 
plam departure from the general spirit of those laws, however proper .in differeo,t 
circumstances; and most of all looking at the power given to sanction the observ. 
4lnce of such local rules, &c. by fines, for.feiturel and corporeal punishments: the 
only construction which could safely be put upon ~his local legislating power was, 
that it was to be confined to mere police regulatio!'ls for preserving the peace, pre
venting and punishing nuisances, and the ,like,and was not to be ,extended to a 

, general power of milking original laws affecting the liberty <lr, title. to property 'of 
,the inhabitants of Calcutta, including 1111 descriptions, or even the laws, . usages and 
customs of the native inhabitants, though a .new law sbould be given by .the. local 
GoYcrnnlent to affect the inhabitants of tpe provinces ,in the same respects," . 

If this be the right construction, the legislative powers vested in the several Go
vernments as to the inhabitants of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, appear to fall 
ilhort in several respects of what the exigency ·of the case demands. Sir Edward 
East conceiving this statute had not c,onferred on ,the ,Go\lCrnment and Court any 
sufficient power, propused "to extend the power ,oOegislation at present,conferrep 
upon tbe G,overllor General in COllncil, with the consellt of the Supreme Court, 
by . enabling thelll' to make general Joc;al laws, (such as in fact the Governor 
General and Council alone bave been accustomed to make in ~he Mofussil), not 
merely eon fined to purposes of police, but extending to general ,ohjects, which 
would include laws afl"ecting the native 'nhabita!lts." If this proposal had been 
adopted, ·the defective state of the law as regards the inhabitants of Calcutta 
might have been remedied; but British inbabitants ofthe provinces would not have 
been affected by it. It is with reference t,o the inhabitants of Calcutta' and Bd. 
til~ subjects in the provinces, that the necessity .and expediency of enlarging the 
leglslati\lC powers of Government seems to arise, ,particularly with reference tl) 
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those who·may be allowed .to hold land in the interior, and ,who, as a necessary 
consequence of such a measure, would not be removeable at the pleasure of Go~ 
vernment. Nor are the difficulties that have arisen as to the laws by which natiye 
C~ristians and forei~ners of all descriptions are to be governed to be forgotten. If. 
it had .been proposed for the first time to give to the Government in tbis country 
the 'power of making laws for such extensive territories, .it might have seemed ver.Y' 
doubtful whether such a proposition would have been entertained by the BritiSh 
Parliament; but when it·is remembered that an almost unrestricted power. oJ 
legislation has existed here for many years over the great mass of the people, and 
that a 'few thousands out· of· many millions have alone been exempted from .this 
IKlwer, or subjected to it only ina limited sense, it ,seems not very presumptuous. 
to suppose that there can be no very substantial reason why .these heretofore.el
eepted classes of persons shouk! not also be made amenable to the local Legislature 
of the ·country. I am disposed, therefore, to think that. it is expedient to have in. 
this country an authority legally competent to legislate for all classes and far ,all 
places. 

'2.' The' constitution of this Legislative Council is a question of some difficulty .. 
It'is proposed in the letter of Government, that" the Members of the Supreme 
Government, . and the Judges of the Supreme Court of Calcutta, should be consti~ 
tuted'·9.' Legislative· Council; with power, to enact . laws for the guidance of, all 
CoUrts, whether established by the King or by the local Government, within the 
territories of the East India Company,' and for, the regulation of the rights and 
obligations of aU persons subject to their authority." It is also proposed that such 
laws should be registered,in the Supreme Court, with the same right of appeal to 
the King in Council as now exists against regulations made under the 13th Geo. Ill. 
The Judges in Court having· administrative functions only; and any argument 
against such laws to be heard, if at all, before the Supreme Council. 

The necessity of the separation of the judicial from the executive and legislative 
powers in a State is a well-known maxim, and in England is one of the main pre~ 
servatives of the public liberty. If there existed in this country other elements for 
a Legislature than the union of the Judges of the King's Court with the Government, 
I should say, ilven here it would be most desirable not to depart from a principle 
of very general application,'and fouuded upon the wisest and most enlarged viewsol 
political expediency and the constitution of human society. I admit that it i, 
probable the Judges would be of some assistance to the Government jn pointing 
dut the legal effect and bearing- of the various laws they might deem it expedient .0 
pass; but it might be a more doubtful question, whether either their knowledge or 
their previous hahits of life ·would render them equally competent to express their 
opinions upon the expediency of the measures proposed. The question, too, of 
'expediency must not unfrequently be mixed up with political considerations .of 
great weight and moment; and though it is not proposed that the Judges. and cer. 
,tainly it is most desirable they should· not. have any voice or opinion on matters 
'purely political, it will still in many cases be very difficult to separate and distio.
guish the-functions they are to perform. 
" It is tm!!, that on regulations to be registered under the 13th of Geo. m., the 
Judges of the Supreme Court are now called upon to decide upol!. their expediency 

'as wEill as their legality; such is the construction which the-I.llte Sir-Edward Wesr, 
the present Chief Justice of this Court, and other Judge5;""'ith whom 1 entirely 

. concur, have put on this clause; lind certainly the task a)1Jj!resen't imposed upo .. US 

is much more difficult. where the regulation:. is presented lor registry without. ~ 
, having any previous knowledge of th~9Ds and grounds on which the GO"lelfll~. 
ment have thought fit to propos~ it;tthaiS'it could be if we were constitutionally 
enabled to know their views aoQ:obW!tS./-·' Many laws (says Sir Edward West) 
lire evidently expedient upon tbe.f~ of them, and from tbe known principles aDd 
'propensities of hUlDall.nat~F8= require. De :specific proof that tbey are so;. ot.hers 
may not apllear to be expedient upOO the ,fare ~ them, or from tbe knowo I?noclples 
or propensities of huma4' nature, but tim;r be shown to be so by tbe eVider.ce oJ 

. particular facts and circumstanceg." ~,rt IS impossible to sej)arate the ques~on of 
legality from that of expediency,. or· the Judges might be consulted by a Lewslative 
Council, of which they were not· constituent members, as the J udgcs in England 
are by the House of Lords, wheneve~. ihey-require their opinion on points of law. 
1 am, however, induced to think $at, frOID the mixed nature of the Government of 
this country, it is. nol likely, ' nart 4<i.:~ tbink it desirable, that the Company's 
. . ",:. Government 
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Government should alone possess the power of legislating for all·· classes of -the V:. 
King's subjects in India. . . ' 

" It would seem that as to those places where the King has introduced the English 
law, Bnd as to that class of persons ·who are denominated British subjects" no 
:power of legislating is intended to be conferred on the Company's Government, 
except under the control of the Judges, who are appointed by the Crown, are.un
'mixed with the Company's civil servants. and in the selection of whom. the. Com
pany has no voice. I think it improbable that the Crown, should the Goverllment 
·still remain with the Company, will relinquish this important check; and as there 
are no other persons'in this country who are exclusively the servants of the Crown, 
I do not see how, in the present state of things, it is possible to forma Legislative 
Council, 'with the powers which it is'proposed to vest in it, without making ,~he 

Legislative 
Councils; 

Courts of J usu., 
Code, of La,. •. 

Judges a ronstituent part., ' 
, ,.. Under all these difficulties, I am disposed to concur in the sentiments expressed 
by Government, "that in the present circumstances of this cOl!n~ there are no 
'elements for a Legislature, excepting the Government and His Majesty's Court ;" 
though I by no means think such an arraugement free from many I!.nd weighty 
objections. ' 
• t, '_ 

3. I must confess I do not feel so much difficulty in considering the restrictior;ls 
:or limitations to which this body should be subject, as I,do the persons of, whom it 
"should be composed. After the Government has been permitted ,for 50 many 
'years to legislate for the mass of the people, reserving to the King in Council ~he 
'power of disallowing or amending, within a limited time, the laws they, frame, and 
:directing them to be formed into a code, and trauslated into the Janguages of ,the 
;country; I cannot see any objection to vesting powers ,of a similar.nature in ,the 
'flew Legislative Council which it is propused to institu~e, and which il! to frame 
laws for all classes of His Majesty's subjects., I agree with Sir Edward E,ast ill' 
thinking "the necessary exceptions to such an enlarged power would be, that no 
la~s should be' made contrary to the duty of allegiance, nor contrary to any express 
law made or to be made by Parliament, for the Government of British India; and 
that the laws should be equal in' all matters of common concern between native 
and British subjects, for the com~on· good, without favour or disparagement to 
either." I conceive the Crown ought to retain the right of disallowing or amending, 

"witliin a certain time, all laws which may be framed; a power wh.ich it.now,pos-
· seSses as to regulatiuns made for the Provincial Courts, under the 23d section of 
· the 21 Geo. III. c. 70; and BS to regulations registered. in the Supreme COUl:t, of 
disallua,i1lg only, under· the 37th section of the 13 Geo. 1\1. c, 63. The law~, 

"I t:onceive, should take ellect as soon as . passed by the local Legislature, subject 
tt> being afterwords disallowed or amended. Copies of these laws should be 
annually laid before both Houses of Parliament; a course·which the statute of the 

· 53 Geo. Ill. c. 155, s. 16, has directed as to 1111 the regulations at present made by 
the several Governments in India. I should, in. addition to thIS, think it most 
desirable that all proposed laws should be openly published for a certain fixed time 

,before tbey cuuld be passed, in order that all persons sUPPl?sing themselves aggrieved 
, should have an opportunity of stating, at least by petitiun or memorial,. if not by 
argllment, their objections, before the law was carried into effect. ·It bas been the 
uniform practice of the Supreme' Court to hear, the inhabitauts of Calcutta by 

, means of their advocates, against the registry of regulations made by the Governor 
General in Council. 
'By the construction which I am disposed to put on the 36th section of the 

13th Geo. III. c.'63, I think the partit's affected by any regulation have a right to 
be heard against its registry; and though I am aware that, upon the. strict question 

· of right, some of my learned brethren have formed a different opinion,' yet all the 
Judges appear to be agreed" that it would be a "Tong and capricious exercise of 

· power to preclude a previous discussion of a matter which is subjected to appeal." 
I also think all persons aggrieved by any laws made by the local Legisla.ture s.hould 
have a right to appeal to the King in Council; a right which exists at present as to 
regulations aHecting the inhahitants of Calcutta, but not as against regulations 
passed by the Governor General in Council for the provinces. '. :'~ .... 

It is 5ul!gested by Mr. Holt Mackenzie that a veto should be allowed to die '
Governor General in the Legislative Council. The 33d Geo. III. c. 52, s. 51, pro
vides that the Governor General shall not make, repeal or suspend, against the 
opinion or concun"euce of his counsellers, any general rule, order or regulation, for 
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the goOd order and eivil government of the United Company's settlements, or im
pose of his own authority any tax or duty within the Presidency. The same prO
mions would of course be extended to the proposed Legislative Councill and if 
the Governor Ge'neral '/Vas allowed to have a veto 8!!:ainst any laws which had beeR 
approved of by the majority of such Council, from the necessity there is of vesting 
'iil him a discrt'tionary power to act according to his own opinion in cases of high 
importance and essentially affecting the public welfare, it would seem, on the 
other band, expedient that the Judges should, i·n cases where the proposed enact· 
ment was in their unanimous judgment a direct infringement of some well-acknow
ledged tight!' of the Crown, or contrary to some express law made by the Parlia
ment fot the government of British India, (if not allowed to possess a veto), be at 
liberty to protest against the act of the majority; the effect of which protest should 
lie the suspension of the law until the King in Council, to WhOID the matter should 
instantly be referred, should have decided upon the legality of the proposed measure • 
. Unless some 8uch check as this is vested in the Judges, they would be in the painful 
'sit~ation of bein~ ca!led upon ~o enforce and carry intI? effect laws which they were 
satisfied the Legislative Council had not the power to Impose. 

I have stated at some length, and I am aware very imperfectly, some of the con
siderations to which the letter we have had the honour to receive appears to me 
to lead. . 

Upon many of the topics upon which I have ventured to touch, I should not 
have presumed to have offered any opinion of my own, satisfied that it is my duty 
to assist in administering the laws to the hest of my ability, as they are, and not to 
suggest alterations, had I not conceived the questions proposed by Government. 
'necessarily called for slIch explanations. Whatever may he the course which Pa ... 
liaDienl in its wisdom may deem proper to adopt, I cun. only expre8s my cordial 
desire at all times to assist, as far as 1 am able, in all measures that may appear 
calculated to improve aod ameliorate the administration of justice in India. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Edward Ryan. 

-No.2S.-
:MlNUTE by Lord TJT. C. Bentinck, Governor General; dated 10th Oct. 1829. 

THE Judges of the Supreme Court agreein~ with the Government on lDost of 
'the essential points, little remains for consideration here but the particular arrange

, inents by which what is proposed may best be carried into effect. 
The detailed exposition given by Sir Charles Grey of the circumstances nnder 

which the Court has hitherto acted, able and excellent ID every respect, is particularly 
valuable, as exhilliting in the strongest light (if we may at all argue from the past 
to the future) the utter hopelessness of setting or keeping things right through the 
operation of Acts of Parliament passed at home; and the principle advocated by 
him, of maintaining the complete subordination of the local Legislature to the 
. Parliament, will equally, 1 imagine. be recognized as one of undeniallie necessity . 

• It should be provided (Sir Charles Grey suggests) that every act of an • The measures which . he 
Indian Legislative Council should, within one month, be sent to the Court of suggests for practically enforclIIg 
Directo,:" and .th~ Roard ofl:~mmissioners;, and that in ~he next seuion after this principle, appear to be well 
the recel]>t of It ID England, It should be laId. before Parhament; and that the calculated to secure that and 
Court and the Board should bave the power of repealing it within one year 'I . b' 'co. , 
from tbe time of its baving been made, but with a proviso, that all persons should ot ler a ~ects O*;'l~portance, v~z. 
be saved bannle .. for any acts done under the regulation before notice of its the early and .pprrlttual trftnSjJl,IB
rep~ should ,have been give." in some specified manner; and further, that.the sion to England:¢';lllliaii .ii~sed 
IndIan CounCIl should once, ID seven, te,;,> fourteen or twenty ye"?> ~orm Into in this country .n'" the Wri&diCJ11 
one bodr oflaw, and submIt to the Parhament, the whole of the eXiSting rego- • 'of"'" d' 
lations, ID order that they might be sanctioned or nml\lld"~~ <: ", .• . mcorporatlon t!lem J1Ito a I-

t The.e are as follows: The Legislative COUDCri:J.r.Qn',:;'''t m~ke an,. ordi. gested code. . - .. ,.' . 
nance inconsistent with any Act Df the Imperial Parliament applying to India: And the conditions t by 
It ~haIl not alter any P!'rt of the ,u,nwritt<:n law:.f the Bri~sh eODSti~ution., on which it is propused tac limit the 
whICh depends the ~elabOns of Bntl.h IndIa or ita,people WIth the UDlte~ King. powers of the local Legislature, 
dam: It shall not In. any way vary the law of Ire85on, or affect any nghts of " " 
Ihe Crown, or of the Parliament, or those which may he derived by any foreign correspondllJg m substance W II!. 
State from treaties entered into by them with the British Crown. most :of those suggested by Sir 

The exceptions pr",,_d ~Y Sir E. East are, that no Jaws should be made E; H. East, seem. to be ulloll
contrary to the ~uty ofalleglBnce, nor contrary t?,any ex.press law made or to J'ectionable, The proviso, which 
be made by Parliament lOr the government of Bnbsh Indlll ;, and that the laws , h h 
.hould be equal in all matter. of common concern betwel!llOnative and Briti.h IS pecular to the Illtter, t at t e 
.ubjects for the common good, without favour or di$parage~t t? either. law shal! be equal to all classes 

L' ~ 
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in matters of common cou,ceru, bad better, ,I should think, be omitted, chiefly be
cause it is one of those generalities of which the particular' effects cannot be jmm~ 
diately anticipated, and, also because it seems to imply a suspicion 'of iatiustice, 
scarcely consistent with the delegation of powers such as are propOsed to be given. 

With respect to the, ,constitution of the proposed Legislative Council, there iii 
greater room for doubt. If, as appears to be admitted, everynotioil of representa
tion must, for the present at least, be relillquished, it may" I think, be questioned 
whether the choice of legislators should go beyond the Members of the Slipreme 
Council and the Judges of the Supreme Court. I cannot think it would be tight to 
bring i!lto such an assl'mbly the chief minister of the Christian church. There seem 
to be many reasons to be urged against such an' arrangement in India,' which it is 
unnecessary to particularize. The information as to the Hindoo and Mahomedan 
codes"with a view to which it is proposed to appoillt one or more civil servants learned 
in those laws, may probably be as well obtained, when required, by other means, 
",nle,ss the Supreme Court, as is proposed by Sir Cbarles Grey, should be composed 
partly of Judges appointed by the Crqwn., aud partly of judicial servants of the 
Company; so likewise I should think that, with caution and publicity in the pro~ 
ceedings of the Legislative Council, the interests of the British merchants will be 
effectually secureQ; and except we could adopt the principle of representatiou, which 
seems out of the question, it would not, I think, add to the weight of the Council, or 
the confidence of the public, to associate an individual or subordinate functionary 
with the Members of Government and 'the Judges of the Supreme Court. ,It 
.should be remembered that its laws lire 'designed to have effect at all the Presiden.
cies. If any addition ~ere made to the existing established autborities, 'which 
I consider for the present to be inexpedient, I should infinitely prefer native gentle
men, whose rank in society and great wealth seem to entitle them to the distinction; 
while the Council itself would derive from their knowledl!c of the character, man
Ilers and feelings of the natives, that information, which thEl most experienced 
Europeans 80 imperfectly possess. .. 

On the whole, therefore, it would, I conceive, be right to constitute the CoulI(;il 
as proposed in the letter of the 14th of July. , ' 

A veto, it is agreed, shall belong to the Governor General; and the limitation of 
the power of the Council being rendered specific (the vague words " repugnant to 
the laws of the realm" must be carefully avoided), it would seem to be unob
jectionable and proper to allow the Judges the power of snspending any enactment 
which might appear to them to be incompatible with the laws they are bound to 
administer. It is a fundamental principle of the arrangement proposed by Govern
ment that the Acts of the Legislative Council shall extend to all places, and to all 
descriptions of persons. 

Provision should of course be made for the due pUblication of aU proposed laws, 
and parties interested in opposing them should have full opportunity of stating 
their objections, either by petition or by argument, authority being also resel'ved to 

. the Governor General in Council of appointing committees or commissioners spe
cially to inquire into and report upon all matters necessary to a just determination 
on the expediency ohny law. 
. Tbe promulgation of laws subsequent to their enactment must also of course be 
fully provided for. • 

, As to the formation of a general code for British India, with snch special provi
sions as local peculiarities render unavoidable, and the gradual adoption of oue 
consistent system for the administration of justice in all parts of the country, the 
remarks of Sir Charles Grey appear to be generall,y just, though be perhaps over
rates the advanlllges to be derived from the services of English lawyers, unless 
where those of superior Illeu can be secured. But tbese are objects to be attained 
only in COUl'Se of time, through the operation of Ia"'s to be adopted; after careful 
consideration of each, by the proposed Legislative Council.' , 

Even .tbe general principles, how far the rules of English laws and process 
shall be maintained, or a simpler system adopted, stript of its technicalities, 
shall be substituted; to what extent the English language shall be allowed or 
enjoined; whether Englishmen shall be permitted to claim any and what special 
distinctions as to the fonn of trial, or the tribunal to which they are to be subject, 
and especially in what case~ and within what tracts trial by jury shall be intro., 
duced; would require separute and deliherate consideration: and the peculiarities 
of every province; the exp~diency of baving local rules, distinct from, though of 
course suuordinute to, all geueral laws; the means of recording and maintaining 

320. E. 0 :} local 
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local ~sages, where proper to be maintained; these and various other points must 
be discussed before we can attempt to lay down a general scheme ff)r the better 
administration of justice throughout the wide regions that will be subject to the 
proposed Legislative Council. . 

The necessity of a Legislative Council having been thus established, it would 
seem right that we should request the aid of the Judges in preparing a scheme 
{or the-execution of the measure, to be submitted for the approval of the home 
authorities. 

In the event of the proposition for a Legislative Council not receiving the sane· 
tion of Government or of Parliament, it would be desirable that we should DOW 

provide for that contingency, by requesting the Judges to suggest, for our concur
rence, such alterations in the present Acts as may correct the inconsistencies, and 
may remedy the inconveniences, which bave been so fully detailed in the various 
communications upon the present subject. It would seem impossible for the home 
authorities, as experience has hitherto abundantly proved, to furnish the details 
which a plan of so extensive a nature must require. 

(signed) W. C. Beneinck. 

-No. 24.-

LETIER from the Governor General in· Council to the Hon. Sir Charles E. Grey, 
, Knight, the Hon. Sir John Franks, Knight, and the Hon. Sir Edward Ryan, 
, Knight, Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort ,nt/jam . 

. HONOURABLE SIRS, Fort William, 20 October 1829. 
WE hav~ the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2d instant, 

and of the several papers,which ac!!ompanied .it; and entertainin~ tbe strongest 
sense of obligation to you for the manner in which you have met the wIshes expressed 
in our letter of the 14th of J\lly, we venture confidently to solicit your further aid in 
the prosecution of those measures which, after an attentive consideration of theim· 
pOl·tant facts, observations and suggestions contained in the documents now ackno"'. 
lcdged, it appears to us expedient and necessary to adopt.. " ' 

To the able exposition which you have made of tbe circumstances that affect thfil 
constitution, and of the principles that Iiave_ regulated the proceedings, of His 
'Majesty's Courts, we shall not "enture further to advert tban by remarking how 
strongly the detail given, of the difficulties Hnd embarrassments incidental 10 the 
discharge of their functions, appears to confirm the persuasion, under whir:h we 
recently addrp.ssed you, of the necessity of constituting a local Legislature with en
larged powers. On tbat fundamental point, it IS highly satisfactory to us to find 
thar there ('XiRts a complete concurrence of opinion. It remains only therefore to 

-consider the particular arrangements hy which what is proposed can best be carric.>d 
'into effect. First, as to the constitution of the Legislative Council: It appears to 
be generally agreed, that all notion. of representation must, for the present at least, 
be relinquished; and the case being so, it seems to us, after tbe fulle~t con
sideration of the subject, that the Council should consist of the Members of the 
Supreme Government, and tbe Judges of the Supreme Court of this Presidency. 
If, as has been suggested by the Chief Justice, the judicial servants of the Company 
shall-be hereafter admitted to that Court, we should not of course propose to exclude 
the officers so distinguished from a share in the Legislature. But as th~)Ie now 
constituted, it would not, we are of opinion, add to the weight of th~#gislative 
Council, or to the confidence of the public in its wisdom and justic~ ~ assoc~te 
any subordinate functionary wilh the Members of Government and His.Majesty's 
Judges; more especially wheo'we advert to the otber Presidenciest~to which also 
the powers of the Council must,: "'e are of opinion, be made to extend. Similar con

_ side rations occur to us as opposed to the appointment of any individual, so long as 
the principle of representation sbaH be inapplicable to the circumstances of the 
cf)untry. We readily indeed admit that an accession of much valuable information 

-might be obtained by constituting tbe Legislative Council on a wider basis; but the 
, advantage of having witbin' itself stich an extent and variety of information, as may 
obviate the neceesity of fr~quent inquiry, appears to be unattainable. On questions 

'touching the laws and usages of our native subjects, the Council must, we think, 
depend chiefly on the result· of ~nquiries more extensive and mmute than anyone 

. ;'_":~ ;' -, or 
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or two individuals could be expected to satisfy. It will always of course be able 
to command the services of any public functionary, from whom it may require an 
exposition of any matters with which he may be especially conversant: and with 
the caution and publicity of' proceeding, on which you have justly laid stress, we 
trust that, excepting from causes inseparably connected with our position in the 
country, there will be little danger of its remaining in ignorance of any particulars, 
the knowledge of which may be necessary to secure an equal attention to the interests 
and just claims of every class of our subjects. Several reasons occur to us against the 
measure of bringing into such an assembly the chief minister of the Christian church, 
on which we shall not now enlarge: But though it is in our judgment expedient 
that, for the present at least, .the Legislative Council should be constituted, as pro
posed in our letter ofthe 14th of July, we. would not be understood as objecting to 
the enactment of a provision which shall leave to His Majesty a greater latitude of 
selection, if Parliament shall in its· wisdom see fit to· provide for a cbange of 
circumstances: . '. ' 

We have great satisfaction in stating our general concurrence in the principles 
allCording to which it is proposed in Sir Charles Grey's Minute to limit the powers 
of the Legislative Council, to maintain its complete subordination to Parliament, to 

, secure a due publicity in its proceedings, to ensure a hearing to all parties interested 
in opposing any proposed enactment, to enforce the fullest possible promulgation 
of all laws passed by it, and to provide for their periodical consolidation. . 

We likewise fully concur with you ill thinking that, besides reserving a veto to 
the Governor General (the restriction contained in the 33 Geo. III. C; 52, s. 51, 
should also of course be maintained), it will be ,entirely proper that the Judges of 
the Supreme Court, or a majcirity of them, should have the power of suspending 
.the enforcement of any Act of the Legislative Council whicl) they may consider tn 
be illegal. ' . . 

Having thus explained to yon the views which we entertain in regard to the con~ 
stitution of the proposed Legislative Council, little differing, we' are bappy to 
observe, from those which you suggest, we 'trust' we may be permitted to request 
that you will have the goodness. to prepare the draft of a bill for the execution of 
the measure, to be submitted for the approval of the home authorities. 'I 

Strongly as we are impressed ",ith the indispensable peces&ity of constituting 
a local Legislature, as proposed, we consider it proper to provide'for the con
tingency of the proposition not receiving the sanction of Government or of Parlia
ment; and we shall consequently be greatly obliged by your suggesting, for our CUR-

currence, such alterations in and additions to the present Acts applicable to India, 
as it may appear to you expedient to make, with the view of correcting the iilcolI
sistencies and remedying· the inconveniences which have been so fully detailed in 
the papers now under consideration, as far as that object can be attained through 
the direct intervention of Parliament. 

It will likewise be highly satisfactory to us to receive from you a fuli communic .... 
'tionof your views and sentiments, in regard to the measures by which the admi
nistration of justice' to all classes of persons throughout' the British territories IDa .... 
be gradually provided for, on a regular and consistent sY5tel\l, w~th such special 

. provisions only as local peculiarities may render unavoidable. 
But it is not, of course, our intention that the preparation and transmission of 

the draft above mentioned should be delayed until the details which each of the 
,latter propositions must involve can be furnished. 

We beg to add, that we shall instruct the Secretaries to Government to alford 
immediate attention to any request for information which the Judges may be 
desirous of obtaining from the records of Government. 

We have, &c. 

(signed) 

(True copies.) 

(signed) Holt Mackenzie, 

w. C. Bel/linck. 
C. T. Metcalfe. 

Secretary to Government, 
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LETTER from the,Goverl;lor General iJ Council to the 'Court of Directo!'s, 
&c. &c. &c. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, Fort William, 14th October 1830. 

YOUR Honourable Court is aware, from the documents which acconJpaniedour 
Secretary's 'letter under date the 20th of October last, that we have for some time 
been in communication with the Judges of the Supreme Court, on the subject of the 
measures to be taken for the amendment of the laws applicable t6 the difierent 
classes of persons resident within the British territories, and for the establishlJlent 
of such a judici8r~ system 88 might ensure their prompt and just administration, 

Le ~ h J d fth S me Co t dat] with reference especially to the circumstances in-tter .rom tell ges 0 e upre ur , 'd h d d I f B .. h 
Ibe 13th September 1830, with 4 Enclosure.. ' CI ent to t e more exten e selt ement 0, fills-

Ditto to Ditto, dated ~8th September 1830,with its En· born subjects, with permission to hold lami. We 
closure. 0 8 hove now the honour of transmitting to you, as 

Ditto to D'tto, dated 9th ctober 1 3°· b . I k . f th d , Ditto from Ditto"dated 7th October 1830 ~um ers 10 t ~e p~c et, C:0ple~ 0 e papers no~e 
Ditto to Ditto. dated 11th Oct. 1830, with its Enclosure. ID the marglD, JD contJDuatJon of those which 
Ditto from Ditto, dated 13th October 18aO, with its En· were forwarded to you on the above date. 

clOBure. , 

2. We beg permission to call your early and particular attention to the draft of 
a bill '(as finally amended), and the papers immediately relating to it (Nos. 2, 3 
.and 4), alld to submit our recommendation that ,the necessary measures may be 
taken to obtain the enactment, by the British Legislature" of a law corresponding 
with that draft, with any modifications or additions that may appear to be necessary 
or expedient. The grounds on whicn we consider such a law to be urgently and 
indispensably required, and the considerations which have influenced us in the 
adoption of its several dauses, are so fully explained in our correspondence ~th , 
the Supreme Court, that it must be superfluous to enlarge upon the subject it~this " 
place. It may be sufficient to state that, in our judgment, the members' of the 
Legislative Cnuncil should not, in the first instal!ce at least, be numerous. It may 
eventually be proper to enlarge it; and the number to be inselted in the bill, whick 
in ~the draft is left blank, your Honourable Court will best be ahle to determine. 
Besides the Members of the Supreme Council, and the Judges of the Supreme 
Court, we are not prepared to hazard an opinion as to what individuals should be 
admitted into the Legislative Council, o~ from what classes and on what princi
ples" the selections should be made~ These indeed are points which, we think, 
should be left exclusively to the decision of the home ,authorities. ' 

3. We shall only add, that we hardly consider necessary the precautionary 
measure adverted to in the concluding paragraph of the Judges' letter, dated the 
13th instant. 

4. A copy of any reply which we may receive to the letter we addressed to the 
Judges on the 11 th instant, on the subject of the Enclosures 2, 3 and 4. of their 
letter dated the 13th ultimo, will be forwarded to your Honourable Court with all ' 
practicable dispatch. ' ,', 

We have the honour to be, &c. &c. 

(signed) W. Benlinck. 
W. ~. Bagley. 
C. 'P;Melcalfe. 
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(Fort William,-Revenue Departm~nh)', Le:ri.l~tiv. 

, ~tounci1s; 
':ABSTRACT of Revenue ·Letter. NO.4,' of 183~ addressea to: the Honourable . Cm;r·ts· .• r justice 

Court of Directors, dated tfle 14th October 1830. . Code bt Laws. 

Forwardina'witb reference to Papers transmitted on the 20th October 1829, 
copy Qf Co.r~esp~mdence with 't~e' Judges; of .th~. Supreme .co~rt o~ J ud!cature 
of !:'ort Wilham, 10 Bengal, relattve to the lIl,stltulion of ,Leglslatlv~ Councl!s, the 
-establishment of Ii judiciary system, and the fOrlnation of a code of lal\s tor the 
British territories in the East Indies. . 

. , . (signed) Holt Mackenzie, 
Sec)' to the Gov'. 

-No. 26.-
LETTER fro~ the. Judges of the Supreme Court to the Governor qeneraJ"'in 

Council; submitting Papers relative to the institution 'Of Lt-gislative Councils, 
the formation of a t:ode, and the establishment of a Systelil of Courts. 

Calcutta, 13th: September 1830. 
RIGHT HONOURABLE LORDS AND HONOURABLE SIRS, . 

. WE have given from 'the first all the attention in our power to the subjects men:. 
lioned in the letter which you addrt!ssed to us on the 20th of October las!, and 
having bad the benefit of conferring personally"with you upon some occasion~, we 
{lOW. submit to your consideration the accompanying paperS". viz. NO.1. intituled 
~. Heads of a Bill, to be intituled an Act for establislung Legislative CO!lncils in 
the East Indies!' This ':you are aware is not a paper. of our own, but·onll'which, 
with the assent of us all, though not with an absolute unanimity as to minor point~, 
was arran~ed at the conferences to which you did us the honour of admitting us. 
No.2, intituled, ... Some observations on the suggestion of the Governor General 
in Counci~ as to the formation of a code of laws for the British territories in the 
E:5t Indies." NO.3," Outline of a system' of Courts for the British territories in 
the East Indies." 
, You have signified your wish that specific provisions. for the last ohject should 
be annexed to those which relate to the establishment of Legislative Councils, and 

. which have been reduced into the form of a bill; but perhaps the papers Nos;' 2 
.. nd 3 will indicate sufficiently both the outline of the arnlngements which would 
occur to us, if any' extensive alteration in the system of Courts should be made, 
and the difficulties which prevent us at,present from reduCing our notions upon tlie 
subject into the form of a bill. Without knowing better than we do the views of 
Hi~ Majesty's Ministers, and of the Court of Director,. we can form but very un
certain conjectures of what is practicable, or at least of what would be adapted to 
the ground-work on which it may be intended to re-esta\:!lish the Government of 
India. 
.' As long as the East India Company may i:Outinue not only to have that right 
of perpetuity which is. annexed to its character of ,a trading corporation, but 
IIctually to. carryon trade, it will probably be thought that there must be some' 
Cqurts in India not on~y of appellate, but of original jurisdiction, of which 
the Judl\es shall be appointed immediately by the Crown, if for no other rea
son, yet for this at least, that the Company may sue and be sued in their 
Clommercial capacity, before some tribunals not constituted by themselves, nor 
c;onsisting merely of their ow~ civil ~ervants, whom the most perfect. integrity 
never can' exempt frorn the ImpreSSIon, that they are too dependent on the 
Company to act as Judges in questions bet\\'een them and other British per
sons j but if the Company should ever cease to trade, or even if that separation of 
t.\lei~ proceedings in their commercial from those in their political capacity, which, 
to a certain extent, was provided for by the 53 Geo. Ill .. c • .155, should now be 
carried further and completed; one objection, at least, against all the Courts of 
original jurisdiction being put upon the footing of Company's Courts~ might be 
removed. 

A general admission of British persons into the provinces, or any parts of them, 
with the right of holding lands in fee, would present a state of circumstances re
quiring in the arrangements of Courts of Justice some different provisions from 

3s:!0. E. P those 
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those which would be suitable to a system, founded upon a prohibition of the mter
course of British persons with the interior of the country. These and several other 
undecided and doubtful points, of the gravest importance as matters of state policy, 
and to which, as to the foundation on which it 'would rest any bill for the general 
administration of justice must be accommodated, prevent us from offering anything 
more than mere suggestions, as to the formation of itny code of law and system of 
Courts~ We are prepared, however, to say, that there is no arrangement· which 
we are able to anticipate, in which it does not seem to us that it would be desirable 
there should be a Legislative Council for India, or one' for each Presidency, sub.: 
ordinate to the Imperial Parliament; and in like manner one Court for India, or 
one for each Presidency, of intermediate appeal between the superior Courts of 
this country and His Majesty in Council, or the House of Lords; and that of these 
Legislative Councils and Courts of Appeal, a majority of the Members and Judges 
should be appointed immediately by the Crown, we should say indeed that the whole 
ought to be so appointed, but that a portion of them should lJe selected by the 
Mfnisters of the Crown from amongst the Company's servants, and it might 
perhaps be thought mor,e regular to establish any such Courts of Appl'lll by Letters 
Patent of the Crown, issued under the authonty of an Act of Parliament, ratbet' 
than by Act of Parliament alone. Whether such Legislative Councils and Supreme 
Courts of Appeal could at present, and all at once, be brought into Dctive and 
effectual operation for all India, is perhaps more than doulJtful, and our own in
clination of opinion would be to attempt to give them effect within some one limited 
district, with a liberty at lhe same time to the Governor General'in ·Council to make 
use of them for.the rest of the territories in cases in whicb'l~eycould be employed 
for that purpose with advantage. Our views of this ,fnatte{are stated in the draft 
of a letter 'which we are about to send in reply to one 7received by us from the 
Secretary of thE! Board of Commissioners for the Affairs ,of' India. Of this draft, 
we take the liberty of enclosing a copy, marke4 NO.4. and if any objection should 
be felt by the Governor Genenll in Council against any statements in it, we would 
willingly reconsider them, and make'ltny corrections which may be desirable with' 
the least possible delay. " ' 

It has been with unfeigned relJctance indeed, and some apprehension of giving 
offence, that we have spoken as plainly as we have done upon severall'0int., both' 
in that letter and in the other papers which are now submitted to you; .but upon' 
a subject respecting which, from its extent and intricacy, all opinions are so liable 
to be misunderstood, those which are stated otherwiSE! than plainly aM fully may 
serVe for much mischiet~ but can scarcely do any good. We beg leave to assure 
you, in all sincerity, of our desire to render any assistance of which' we may be' 
thought capable; upon this occasion of the re-establishment by Parliament of the' 
Government of the British territories in India. In so vast an affair it is impossible 
that any persons can act together unless there be a willingne~ on all sides to make' 
some, sacrifices of opinion; and of the greater part of wlfat we have taken the' 
liberty to suggest, we hope it will be understood that it is intended as nothing more' 
than suggestion, and that it is susceptible of various modifications. 'The only prin-' 
ciples which we are desirons should be considered as fixed, are such as we are con
fident all of us are fully agreed upon, namely, that all the J nwan territories which 
constitute the three Presidencies are dominions of the CrDwn of tbe United King
dom, though with all such conditions annexed as have been stipulated in any treaties, 
or agreements made at tbe time of the acquisition of the: territories; that Parlia-' 
ment bas an unquestionable rigbt of legislating for tbe whole of the Indian dominions 
of the Crown, notwithstanding that certaiu powers of legislation have been and may 
hereafter be committed to others by Act of Parliament, or permitted to subsist in' 
,the hands of others as a remnant of the former institutions of the country; and that' 
aithOl!gh justice must in general be administered in India by Indian Courts; vet 
wherever circumstances will admit of a sufficiently regular frame of Government 
being established, the appeal or the last resort ought to bc some Cou'rt or Courts of 
the United Kingdom, or some Courts in India, of which the Judges should be' 
appointed immr.diately by the Crown. ' 

We have the hononr to lle, &c. 
(signed) '" Cha' EM Gre!J. 

Edu!ard R!Jan. 
(True Copy.) 

(signed) Holt Mackenzie, ' 
SecT to the Government. 



(Enc1osure,.N o. 1.) . 

HEADS of a: BILL to be intituled" An Act for establishing Legislative Councils 
. in the East Indies.'" . ' '.' '" , . . ' •. 

'., I.' WlIEREAS the CivilsndMilitary Government oithe Presidencies of F~r\. 
William, Fort. St. George and. Bombay, in the East Indies, subject to such s~perin
~ndence, direction, control and restrictions. as (or tbat purpose have been ·provided.. 
I\lId established, is entrusted to the Governor General in Council,and, the Governor, 
ill Coupcil of the .said Presidencies, and also the ordering, management and gov,etn ... 
m~n~.ofsll the territorial acquisitions.and.revenue~ therein: And whereas the said 
Governor General in Council and Governors.in Council hav~ been authorized. and,· 
empowered by several Acts of Parliament to make' rules, ordinance.s, regulatio~ 
II!llllaws, as ,well for the ,imposition of dutie~ am) taxes /is for, divllrs othf3~ pljrp9$es i· 
"nd it hath been enacted, that all regulations .affecting the rights, per~ons or pro., 
perty of the natives, or of any othep individuals who may bll amenable to the Pro .. 
V,inclal Courts of Justice, shall, be registered, in the. Judicial Department and formed 
iQIQ a regular code; and it hath also been provided, that tlie rules, ordinances, ~d. 
I,;egulations made for tbe settlements at Fort William, Fort St. George .and Bombay, 
and the factories apd places subordinate thereto, shall be. registere4 in the SupreJlle,. 
Courts of J wlicature at th.e said settlement. with the. con~ent and approbatJ.on of the 
said ,Courts; and further provisions have beel). made for the better enabling or His 
Majesty in Council in,~ome C/lSes to disllllow or repeal, and ino\hers to a~end" 
such,rules, ordinances or laws: And yvhereas it is necessary that a power should at 
all· timl\S be vested in. some persons resident within .the. British .territories in the. 
J;:ast Indies, of making regulations and laws for all the territories and people there 
\lnder British Goverlllilent: And whereas the several Acts of Parliament which have 
beretofore been passed for that p~rpose have been found to be in somr: respects 
imperfect and .inconvenient, and it is expedient that. more. full, certain and effectual 
provisions &hould be established instead of them; be it therefore, enacted, that. so 
much of an Act, intituled, &c. 

. 13 Oeo. III. c. 63,·9. 36, 37~ 
·21 Geo. III. c. 70, s. 23. 
37 Geo. III. c. 14~, 5. 8. 

39 & 40' Geo. 1II.·c. i9,'ss. 11. ,·8, 19,'20 .• 
'47 Geo. III; sess. 2, c.' 68, ss. " :z, 3. 
53 Geo. III. c. '55, ss. 98, 99, 100. 

and so milch of e~ery other· Act heretofore . passed as in any way relates to the 
making of any laws or regulations by the Governor General in Council; ·O'r the 
Governors in Council of any of the said Presidencies, be, and the same are hereby 
repealed: Provided aJways, and l)e it further enacted, that nothing herein contained 
~hal1 be construed so as to repeal any regulations heretofore made by any Governor 
General in Council or Governor in Council; but all such regulations, until they 
be expressly repealed Dr altered by some competent authority, shall have the same 
fDrce and effect as they would have had if this Act had not been passed. 

2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be one Legislative Council within 
~ach of the said Presidencies of Fort William, Fort St. George and Bombay; 

3· Each of the said Legislative Councils shull consist respectively of the Governor 
General, or GDvernDr Df the Presidency fDr the time being, and of all other the' 
Members Df the Council Df the Presidency, and of the Judges of the Supreme Court' 
of Judicature Df the Presidency, and Df such other persons, not exceeding -. - in 
numbers, from time to time shall be appointed .by His Majesty, his Heirs or Suc
cessors, or by the Directors of the East India Company, by and with the approba-
tion of His Majesty, his Heirs or Successors. . 

4· Each of the said Legislative CDuncils, or so many of the members thereof as 
shall be able to attend, shall meet and assemble frDm time to time at some con
venient place, to be appointed by the GovernDr General, GovernDr or Vice President, 
within the towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay respectively, or in the neirrhbour
hood, aud within some convenient distance of the same, at such times and in such 
manner 8S such GoveruDr General, GDvernor Dr Vice President, shall alsO' direct; 
and it shall not be lawful for any of the said Legislative Councils to assemble in 
the capacity Df a Legislative Council otherwise tlian is herein provided. . 
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5. Eacij of the said Legislative Councils shall be capable of deliberating, resol\
ing and acting' in 'its capacity of a Legislative Council whenever three members 
thereof, shall be lawfli~ly IIiIsembled, provided that one of the three be either tbe 
Governor Generalr Governor, Vice President, or some other Member of the Coun
cil of the ~residenl:y, and another be olle of the Judges of the Supreme Court, but 
not otherwise, unless there should be no Judge then resident, or unless upon any 
urgent occasion there should be any refusal 01' wilfnl neglect of the Judges then 
resident at the place at which, or in the neighbourhood of which, any of the said 
Councils shall be held ;in either of which cases, and after a Minute to that effect 
shlLll have been entered upon the proceedings of any such Legislative Council, and 
signed by the Governor General, Governor or Vice President for the tillle being, it 
shall be lawful for 'any three members of any such Council <vho may be assembled 
upon any sucb occasiolt to deliberate, resolve and act in al\ respects as a Legislative 
Council, in the same way as if one of the Judges had been present: And be it fur .. 
ther enacted, that all the proceedings at any meeting of Bny such Legislative Council 
shall be conducted as nearly as possible in the same manner and form as the pro
ceedings before the Governor General in Council are by statute directed to be con
ducted,except that no Governor General or Governor shall 'have any power of 
lIIaking any law or regulation, nor of deciding any question whatsoev.er which may 
arise in any such Legislative Council of his own sole authority: Provided always, 
and be it further enacted, that no law or regulation of any of the said three Legis
lative Councils shall be deemed or taken to have been finally resolved upon and 
established, nor shall have any fOl'ce or effect whatsoever until the consent in 
writing of the Governor General of Fort William in Hengal, shall have been first 
obtained and annexed thereto; and that no law or regulation of either of the 
Legislative Councils at Madras and Bombay shall have any force or effect until it 
shall have been confirmed by the Legislative Council of the Presidency of Fort 
William in Bengal, for which purpose, as soon as it shall have been fully resolved 
tlpon, it shall be sent to the Legislative Council of the Presidency of Fort William 
in Bengal; and it is hereby further enacted, that the Legislative Council of the 
said Presidency of Fort William shall have full power,and authority 'to make regu
lations and laws, as well for the other Presidencies of Fort St. George and Bombay 
and for all the territories and territorial acquisitions in the East I&dies in the pos
session and under the government of the East India Company, in 'the' same manner 
as for the Presidency'of Fott William itself, whensoever to the said Legislative 
Council of the Presidency of Fort William it shall appear that there is occasion ,so . 
to do; and shall also have the power of repealing or altering any regulations or 
laws heretofore made by any Governor in Council, or hereafter to he made by anv 
Legislative Council of either of the said Presidencies of Fdrt St. George Or 
Bombay. " 

6; Every law or regulation, after it !halJ have been resolv~d_ upon by any of. the 
said Legislatj,'e Councils, and before it shall be submitted to the Governor General 
Qf Fort William for the purpose of having his consent in writing annexed thereto, 
and before it shall be sent by the Legislative Council of Fort St. George or Bombay 
to the Lel!islative Council of Fort William, shall be sent round to every resident 
Member of the Legislative Council by which such law or rel!ulation shall have heen 
made; and each resident Member, whether he shall or shall not have attended the 
meetings of the Council at which such law or regulation shall have been delibe
rated or resolved upon, shall signify in writing his assent or disapprobation thereof; 
and if any two of the Judges of either of the Supreme Courts, or in case there he 
only two or one of tbe Judges resident at the time, then if the only Judge or the 
Chief Justice, or in his absence the Senior Judge of the Suprenle Court of the Pre
sidency at which the law or regulation shall have been passed, shall state his or 
their disapprobation 'thereof by reason of his or their opinion and belief that suct. 
law or regulation is not within the powers vestt'd by this or any subsequent Act in 
the Legislative Council by which the law or regulation shall have been made, and 
shall also state his or their grounds or reasons for such opinion and belief, then the 
law or regulation respecting whicb such opinion and belief shall be so stated as 
aforesaid shall be'suspended, and shall have no force nor effect until such time as 
it shall have been referred to the President of the Board of -Commi'lSioners for the 
Affairs of India for the time being, and to the Directors of the East India Com
l,any, and. until .the orders of ~uch P~esident respe~ting th.e sa!De shall have ~eell 
received JD IndIa; and the saId PresIdent for the tIme being 15 hcreby authorlzed 
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in all such cases to submit any such law or . regulation to' His.Maj~ti:jn,CoJInc:i1. 
and after having so submitted the .same, to· issue his orders to the, Gpv!\~nor. G.eo.eral 
of Fort William for the revocation or suppression, or the ptibl~ca~ion andenforce~ 
ment of the law or regulation; and if any such law or regulation shalJ ,peso directed 
to be published and eniorced,.it shall ~fter such publicllt!OI1 have the . .5all~e fo(ee~ 
authority arid effect, and no other, as If no such suspensIOn as hath nerembefQre 
been mentioned. had taken place. • '. ' .' 

7. The powers of each of the said Legislative Councils, to be exercised in mamier 
and form as aforesaid, shall' extend to the making of laws and regulations for the 
repealing, amending or altering of any regulations heretofore made by any Governor 
General in Council, or Governors in Council, or hereafter to ,be made by any of the
said Legislative Councils" and to the making of laws and regulations for all other 
purposes whatsoever, and for all manner of persons, whether British or Dative, Of 

foreigners or others, and for all places and things whatsoever, within and throughout 
the whole and every part of the British territories in the East Indies, in the. posses_ 
sion and under the government of the East India Company, except as hereiriilfte~ 
is excepted, and subject:to the conditions and restrictions hereinafter expressed, and 
at all times and in every respect subject to the full, absolute and supreme legisla~ 
tive power and control of the Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great' 
Britain and Ireland: Pr\:!vided always, that no law or regulation,. made by either of .. 
the said Legislative Councils for the Presidencies of Madras or Bombay, sh,all at 
any time have any force. authority or effect, except within the limits of the terri
tories COllstituting the Presidency. by the Council of which it ~hall have been made; 

8. No law made by any of the said Councils shall iD any way repeal,. vary, suS. 
pend or affect auy Act of the Imperial Parliament, Dor any Letters Patent uf th!l 
Crown, nor in any way affecJ: any prerogative or right of th~ Crown or Parliament) 
oOf the constitution or rights of the East India Company, Dor any part of the 
unwritten law or constitution of the realm of the United Kingdom of Great ~ritaiD 
and Ireland, whereon may depend in any degree the allegiance of .anypersons,to 

,the Crown, or the sovereignty or dominion of any part of the Dl'itish territories in 
tlie East, Indies. ". ' 

9- As soon as any law or ~gulation shall have been resolved upon, and passe~ at 
any lawful meeting of any of the said Legislative C<?uncils, it shall forthwith be 
pUblished in the Government Gazette, or some other newspaper of the place; before 
it shall be sent roum\ to the resident Members of the Legislutive Council and t6 
~he Governor General of Fort William, for the expression of their approbation or 
dissent, in writing, and' an interval of 14 days at tbe least shall take' place, from the 
time of the first publication, hefore the Governor General shall give such consent; 
and if any person or persons interested in or affected by any such laW' or regulation, 
shall petition any such Council to take into consideration his or their objections 
against it, at any time before the consent in writing of the Governor General of 
Fort William tor the establishment of such law o'r regulation shall have been given 
to the Governor General, or Governor or Vice President of the Presidency, at 
which the law or regulation shall have been made, shall direct at what time aDd 
place any sucb person or persons shall state his or their objections, and whether 
by written petition only, by counsel, or in pllrson; and it shall be lawful for any , 
person or persons who may be al(grieved by any such law or regulation, to appeal 
against the same to His Majesty the King in Council, who shall have full power 
'and authority at any time to repeal the same, but such appeal or notice thereof 
shall be made or given within six calendar months of the publication in Indi" of 
the law or regulation which shall be the subject of appeal. 

10. As soon as one week shall have elapsed after any law or regulation sball 
. have been established by any resolution of any of the said Legislative Councils, and 
by sucb written consent of the Governor GeDeral, as hereinbefore has been made 
necessary, the same, if no sufficient cause shall have been given for the suspension 
thereof in manner aforesaid, shall be carefully registered, and preserved as a record 
by such Legislative Council, and shall be printed and published in the English lan
guage ~ a.nd for. the better securing of a general and accurate publication thereof, 
one prmtmg-oftJce or pres:s, for each Presidency, and no more, shall from time to 
time be licensed by the Governor Genel'lll in Council, or Governor or Vice Presi
dent ill Council, of the Presidency, to print and publish the laws of each LeRislative 
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Council, 'and die granting or changing of such . licenses shall from time to time be 
notified by proclamation or public advertisement, and each of the said Legislative 
Councils shall, from time to time, make such standing orders as may be most con
venientand effective for the due publication of such laws, in as many of the lan
gqagesof India, and in such manner as . may. most effectually secure a speedy, full 
and complete promulgation thereof throughout the British territories in the EllS' 
Indies, so that the knowledge thereof may be communicated to all who may be 
liable to be in any way affected thereby. 

,L If any person o~ persons shall wilfully publish any false statement of any 
Jaw of any of the said Legislative Councils, he or they shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and shall be punished accordingly j and if any person shall guffer 
da~age.Qr loss in consequence of being misled by any such false statement, it shall 
pe a good cause for his recovering damages in a civil action, to be.instituted against 
the party or parties by whose false statement he shall have been so misled. 

. 12: Within one month after the passing and registering of any law or regulatio~ 
by any of .the said Legislative Councils, the .Governor General in Council, or Go. 
l:ernors or Vice President in Council, shall send duplicate copies of the same to 
lhe Court of Directors of the East India Company, and to the President or Secre
w,ry of the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India; and at any time 
within one year from the first receipt of any such law or regulation, it shall. be 
lawful for the President of the said Board of Commissioners, after having sub~ 
mitted the same to His Majesty in Council, to transmit to the Legislative Council 
of the Presidency of Fort William an order for the repeal of the same, and the 
same shall be forthwith repealed: Provided always, that all acts done under and 
according to any such law previous to stich repeal thereof, and during its con~ 
tinuance, shall be good and valid; and all persons shall be saved harmless for any 
thing by them done, or omitted to be done, in obedience to or compliance with any 
such law, before the time at which they shall have had, or with due care and 
watchfulness might have had, notice of the repeal thereof. 

13. Nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the: 
affecting in any way of the right or power of the Imperial Parliament to lIIake laws 
for the British territories in the East Indies, and for al\ the inhabitants thereof· 
and it i~ e;cpressly declared, that a ful\, c:;,omplete and constantly existing right and' 
power IS mtended to be reserved, and IS hereby reserved to the Imperia.l Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to control, supersede' 
or prevent, by Act of Parliament, all proceedings and acts whatsoever of thesai~ 
Legislative Councils, and to repeal and annul at any time any act, law or reaulation 
whatsoever, by the said Councils at any time made or done, and in al\ resPects to 
legislate for the British territories in the East Indies and the inhabitant~ thereof, in 
as full and am pie a manner as if this Act had not been passed; and the better to 
enable the Imperial Parliament to exercise at all times such authority, power and, 
right, the President of the Board of COlllmissioners for the Affuirs of India shall, 
once in every Session of Parliament, lay before both Houses of Parliament the Laws 
and Regulations of the. said Leg!slative Councils, which, since th.e loregoing Session, 
may have been transmItted to blm or to the Secretary of the saId Board as herein
before is provided; and once in every period of years the said Legislative 
Councils shall transmit to the President or the Board of Commissioners, and the 
said President shlill lay before both Houses of Parliament, the whole of the sub
sisting laws heretofore made by the. said Councils, and then remaifling unrepealed 
and in force; and the said Councils, • before such transmission of .the same, shall 
cause the same to be methodically .and systematically arranged, and shall annex 
thereto such tables, indexes, glossaries, and other explanatory documents. \lnd 
materials as may be conducive to the true understanding of the same. 

'. , 

14. All laws and regulations which shall be made and published by the 'said 
Legislative COllncils .in the manner and form hereinafter provided, as long as they 
shall remain: unrepealed and unaltered, shall be of the same force and effect within 
and throughout the British ~erritories in the East Indies, and ,every part thereof, as 
any Act of the lmperiaf ;Parliament is, would or ought to be within tbe sallie terri
tories, and -shall be taken notice of by all Courts 01" Justice whatsoever within the 
samllterritories, and i? eyery p~rt thereof, in the same wanner as any public Act 
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of Parliament would and ought to be taken notice of, without being specildly pleaqed 
or put in evidence. ' , L, .. " 

(~igned~ ell(ls. JJ;4w. Gr~. 
Edw(lrd.J;lyan. 

(A true copy.) 

~signed) Holt Mackenzie, 
Sec' to the Govt• 

(Enclosure, No. ~.) 

Some OBSERVATIONS on a Suggestion by the Governor General in Council, 
a., to the formation of a 'Code of Laws for the Bntis" TelTitories in the East 
Indies. 

IT may be said, with sufficient precision for the present purpose, that the whole 
body of Municipal Law; in any country, may be comprehended within the divisions 
into which Sir William Blackstone has separated the English Law: First, the rights 
of persons, ,or the distribution of political power, privileges, rights and duties. 
Secondly, the rights of things, or the law of property in things immoveable and in 
thin~s moveable, together with the law of contracts. Thirdly, private wrongs; or 
the definition of injuries done by persons to each other, for which the law provides 
remedies and the means of compensatinn, together with the courses prescribed for, 
the attainment of such remeail'.s. Fourthly, public wrongs, or the definition of 
those injuries which are not susceptible of compensation, and are supposed to have 
a direct effect upon the interests of the whole body of the people, together with 
the courses established for attaching such 'consequences to injuries of this sort as 
may deter others from being guilty of them. As to the first of these divisions of 
law, namely, the' rights of persons,it has always hitherto been, and is likely to' 
remain in India, in so deplorable and discreditable a state of confusion; that it is 
scarcely possible to speak rif it with the plainness which is requisite for showing 
the'real state of the case, and' yet with the respect which is due to it as the existing 
law. The most opposite notions are allowed to prevail upon points, respecting 
which~ it is of the utmost importance that no doubt which can be removed should 
continue to subsist. There is no uniform, no definite opinion, either as to the true 
~cbaracter and incidenta of the Sovereignty of the CrOwn, nor of the dependence of 
. the laws on Parliament, nor as to the rigbts either of political power or of property 
of the East India Company, nor even of the relation in which the many millions 
of nativtls stand to the pohtical authorities by which they are entirely governed. 
Different races of natives have different grounds of political right; as to one class 
of them, it is even disputed under which of two different systems of law it is that 
the'y live. Amongst the Hindoos and Mahomedans there, ,are persons not even 
claIming any sovereignty, to whom the Governments have nevertheless stipulated 
an exemption from law, or at least from all Courts of Justice. Amongst the British 
authorities we have Courts, which the Legislature has made Supreme, yet to 
which no other Courts are allowed to be subordinate; Commissions of the Peace, 
"'bich are sealed by the Supreme Courts, but are directed almost exclusively to 
persons who are judicial or magisterial officers of the Company, and who have been 
recently declared by the Privy Council to be exempt in that' character from the 
control by mandatory writs of the Courts oot of which their commissions as 
Justices issue; so that from the difficulty of di~ti\lguishing what is done by them 
in one character from what is dooe in the other, the consequence must be, that ill 
both they will no longer be responsible to any but the ,Governor General ill 
Council. There are Acts of Parliament commanding the Supreme Courts to 
ta.ke evi~ence fo~ the House' of Lor~s, and for special tribunals in England, con· 
sututc.d Inter alia, for the prosecution of offences by the officers of the Indian 
Governments; and there are Lt'tters Patent on the other hand, forbidding the 
Supreme Courts to call for the evidence of natives, except according to the prac. 
tice of the Company's Courts, or in other words, except as the Indian Governments 
and their officers will permit. The rights and powers of all the Court's officers, 
and other persons, which depend on Regulations of tbe Governments, are subject 
at all times. to chauge; an~ there is no adequate provision for keeping them in 
harmony with Acts of Parhament ami Letters Patent of the Crown which apply to 
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India. . In this state of circumstances, no one can pronounce an opUlIon, or form 
a judgment, however sound, upon any disputed right of persons, respecting which 
doubt and confusion may not be raised by those who m4y choose to call it in 
question; for very few of the public, or persons iIJ office at home, not even the 
law officers, can be expected to have so comprehensive and clear a view of the 
present Indian system, as to know readily and familiarly the bearings of each 
part of it on .the rest. . The title that is sound in it is obscured by ill-defined 
pretensions on all. sides, and by shreds and patches of law of every texture 
and hue j some, the remnants of what has long been worn out, and others, the 
samples of what, at different tiines, it has been the design of one party or another 
to manufacture. There are English Acts .of Parliament specially provided for 
India, and others of which it is doubtful whether they apply to India wholly, or in 
part, or not all. There is the English common law and constitution, of which the 
:Ilpplication, in many rll.spects, is still more obscure and perplexed. Mahomedan 
law, and usage; Hindoo law, usage and Scripture; Charters and Letters Patent of 
the Crown jRegulations of the Governments; some made decl~redly under Acts 
'of Parliament particularly authorizing them, and others, which are founded, as 
'some·say, on the general powers of Government entrusted to the Company by 
'Parliament, and, as others assert, on their rights as successors of the old Native 
Governments j some Regulation~ require regi.try in a Supreme Court, others do 

.'not j some have efft'Ct generally throughout I ndia, others are peculiar to one Pre
sidency or one town. There are commissions of the Governments, and circular 
'orders from the Nizamut Adawlut, aud Irom the Dewanny Auawlut j treaties of 
the Crown 'j treaties of the India Governments; besides inierences drawn at plea
sure from the application of the droit public aud law of nations of Europe, to a 
'stilte'ofcircumstaDces which will justify almost any construction of it, or qualifica
tion of its force. Such a state of things, though it may not be justly liable to 
blame, (inasmuch as it may have been unavoidable) .and though a great part of it 
may be better than anything which could be readily substituted, call scarcely sub
'sist as a whole without disturbing the course of goo~ government even within the 
'United Kingdom; and it would, no doubt, be vt:ry desiraule that so conI used a 
tissue should be disentangled, and that as much as possible of it should be arrdnged 
;and permanently fixed by Acts of Parliament, or Letters Patent authorized by Act 
lOf Parliament, or Regulations made under Acts of I'arlialllcnt, and in conformity 
with the powers granted by them, and that whatever 'it may be necessary to leave 
il, a more Joose state, should be declared to be so lelt only because .it is nec~ssary, 
'and that tIme must elapse before all.can be reduced to order. Until something be 
done in this way, it will scarcely be possible to make any satisfactory provi~ions 
for the establishment of Courts, and the administration of justice. But, on the 
'otber hand, it must be remembered that in proportion to the extent and variety of 
the subject-matter, and 'the Obscurity in which it has been illl'olved, must the 
difficulty 'be of applying a rellJedy to it. There cannot, however, be any Buch in
superaule difficulty, that the relations in which the Crown, the Parliament, the 
Cornpany, and the inhabitants of India stand to each other, might not ue declared, 
and a loundation be t11uS laid' npon which a regular and we)) defined structure of 
law and government, adequate to the good management of a limited distlict, 
might be established at present, and afterwards extended. As to the second branch 
of law, or the law of property, it would not be difficult to put the rights of property 
in things moveable, together with the law of contracts, upon one tooting tor all 
descriptions of persons in India. No great mischief apparently would anse from 
providing that, in' such matters, the law of England should also be the law of India, 
and the benefit which would be obtained, would be that there would be the sallie 
law for all pIsces. As to immoveable property, or property in land, it is a subject 
of much greater difficulty snd', enibarrassment. The customarv interC<lts 01 the 
immediate cultivators of the soil are, throughout all India, ob;cure, various and 
uncertain. It is those interests which preSent the real oustacle to tbeadmission 
of British persons to hold landed estates. There could not be any in.upcrable 
'difficulty in providing against any danl!el' arising to the Government from British 
residents in the iuterior, nor in prGltectina tbe native inhabitaots against thclr 
open violence. A power of sUlDmary tr~nsmission would be more tban sulli

'cient. But the rt:al difficulty would be to reconcile the existence of Zemindary 
and Talookdary rights in the hauds of British persons, with the preservation 
of the customary rights Of the Hyots or other persons holding under them. 
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CUstom aod usa';e ouaht to 'be tlie ctiterion. of such 'Tights, and. if there was a. 
sufficient ililinber"of g~ .courts·ef LaW', 'well adapted in all their circumstalwes 
to the deCision' of' such disputes~ though it can'not be said ·there would; be an, 
end of the difficulty, yet the same means 'would be provided .by which similar 
difficulties have been overcome in other: states. But when, the arrears of the 
Country Courtsexce~d a 100,0?0' causes,and w.h~n the Government, j.n ~espair 
of being able to provide a sufficlent'Dumber of Bntlsh Judges, are committing the 
administration of justice, for the most part, to native persons, it would seem. to bl1 
illusory to hold out a general permission to British persons to buy lands throughout 
India. If they were to purchase the rights of. Zemindars or Talookdars. and haq 
no appeal but to a Mahomedan or Hindu Judge. against the claims of the revenue 
officers from above, or the Ryots from below, 'they would. very soon I?e -glad to 
abandon their bargains. The only' course which· in such circumstances seems to 
show any reasonahle prospect of forming any good laws respecting land, is that of 
separating some one province or district from the rest, in which the revenue has 
been already pE'rmanently settled, aDd in applying within. that district all ~he means 
of Government to ~he purpose of adjusting and fixing the complicated interests of 
all the classes of landholders, and of reducing them by de:;trees to. simpler and morl1 
cODvenient forms. This has been. one necessary step in the progress of civilization, 
in our own country, aud in almost every other which has ever come to be far ad~ 
vanced in civilization; nor is there anything in the' customary rights of Indian 
Biswadars or Meerasseedars, which it would be more difficult to deal with, if in~ 
stead of attemptinl! all India at Ollce, a portion of the country of manageable 
extent were selected, than there has. been heretofore in reducing the fantastic and 
vexatious varieties which had grown'up in France and England \lnder the feudal 
system, to the better forms of landed property-which now prevail. . If a general 
permission to purchase lands were to be extended ollly to some small province; 
such as the Delta of the Ganges, with a privilege. for retired servants of the Come' 
pany, of a certain standing and residence in India. to hold lands within a somewhat 
larger circle, the plan might be manageable. Sufficient Courts might be established 
or cOlllmissions issued for settling the landed tenures; a concentration of capital, 
skill and social civilizatioJl might be preserved, which would be almost as necessary 
to the wplfare of a new and distinct set of proprietors of land established in an old 
country, as the concentration of labour is found to be in a new country; and if 
a law were made, that after a specified period, no other estates in land should be 
created by purchase within these districts than fee simple, or lease for years or tor 
life, and provisions should be gradually made also for the purpose of ultimately 
accomplishing, not merely that which was done in Ireland, by the abolition of the 
British tenures, but that still more wholesome measure, which was accomplished in 
England at one stroke, by the English statute of Charles II. namely, the resolving 
of all existing varieties of tenures into two or three of well defined characters and 
incidents. The old tenures, which have been the spontaneous growth of differeut 
times and different circumstances, would fade away, or a perception of the benefits 
of the simplet system, "'ould perhaps cause all estates very soon t{) be cast anew, 
by the choice of their owners, in these new moulds. At first, if such a safeguard 
should be thought necessary, the lands of Europeans need not be either inheritable 
or capable of being de\'ised; but a condition might be annexed to such estates, 
that the executors, within a year after the death of the owner, should sell, and the 
produce of the sale should be a part of the assets. The children and widow, or the 
next of kin, or legatees of the owner, would in this way get the whole benefit of 
any improvements made by him, and yet the inconvenience that might arise frOIX! 
the land devolving upon infants or persons living out of India, or merely come 
thither, would be avoided. At some future period, when it might be thouaht right 
to make the lands uf Europeans liable to succession, or capable of being i~herited, 
,they might be made, in the absence of a will, partable amongst all the children, but 
the owner might have the power of devising them by a registered will to anyone of 
bis children. This plan would neither exclude nor rigidly enforce the succession of 
o?e only,. which hy lIIany persons is thought so beneficial,- and it would not be very 
different 10 effect from the present law of England, where the ordinary course is the 
succession of one, but the owner in fee simple bas the power of devising the estate 
to all, or of charging jt, or o!dering to be sold for tbeir benefit. The upshot, in
~eed. ~f all. that has beeu s81d and written for and against the rule .of primogeniture 
10 the mhentance of lands, seems to be very little more than that. ID cases in which 
a fllther dies jn possession of means which ehable bim to make his eldest son a pro-
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prietor of a landed estate, at the same time.that he can leave a suitable maintenance 
to his widow and a sufficiency to his younger children, it is better to make thill 
arrangement than to divide equally the whole of bis property, because it is desir\lble 
to keep up classes of landed proprietors of different degrees of wealth, as !letter 
persons to fill tbe gulf which lies between tbe Sovereign and tile peasant, than mere 
functionaries of the Government; but that where a landed estate cannot be kept in 
the hands of one, except by leaving his other children in uncomfortable circum~ 
stances, it is better that the owner should divide the whole. The law, as it now 
exists In England, abstractedly considered, is better perhaps than that which is here 
suggested for India, because it tends less to joint-tenancy and tenancy in common, 
either of which impedes cultivation and improvement, and as we know from expe
rience here, gives rise to ruinous disputes. But with reference to the. habits and 
settled notions of the natives, it would not be desirable to provide at present, that 
the eldest son only, in the case of intestacy, should succeed to the father. The third 
head of law, or definition of private injuries, and the courses for obtaining redress 
for them, would not be very difficult of arrangement. The definition of private in
juries might be taken in great measure from the English law, but simpler forms of 
action ought to be provided, and the principles only of pleading should be esta- . 
blished, with a positive declaration that the minute technical rules of the English 
law were not to be binding, though, at the discretion of Judges, they might still 
be acted upon, like any other rules of right reason, where they might be found to 
be justly applicable. The settling of the fourth divisiollof law would be easily 
practicable. Anyone intelligent English lawyer, and one of the civil servants em
ployed in the Nizamut Adawlut, with the assistance of .the Reports of that Court 
recently published" might jointly prepare a Regulation in a few months, which 
would be for all persons throughout India as good a penal code as any now existing 
in the world. The arrangement of a system of Courts for carrying the code into 
execution is another matter, and some observations. are made upon it in a separate 
Paper. 

(A true copy.) 

(signed) 

. (signed) Char/ea Edward Grey . 
Edward Ryan. 

Holt Mackenzie, 
Secretary to the Government. 

(Enclosure, NO.3.) 

OUTLINE of aSYS'fEM of COURTS for the British Territories in tbe 
East Indies. 

, IT is with a great distrust of our own competency tbat we offer any opinions 
rcspectinl!: the establishment of Courts of Justice amongst the natives in tbe pro
vinces •. The Governor General in Council, however, having expressed a wish that 
we should do so, we will not decline the task. Our suggestions, if inappropriate, 
will be corrected by those who are more familiarly acquainted with the subject. It 
would seem to us to be desirable that a convenient and accurate division should be 
JDadeof so much of the Indian territories as may be fitted for a system of regular 
government into Presidencies, Provinces, Zillahs and Pergunnahs. This is already 
done in SODle. sort; but much convenience would result froOl a more complete 
division, and from one intended and calculated to be permanent. There would be 
.a greater facility of inspection 'and control; and the channels for the administra
tion of justice being fixed and customary, the flow through them would be easier 
and more regular, and the people would know better where and how they were to 
seek for what tbey wanted. A map of the political divisions of India, existing 
under the present system, has never been published. Why should it not? Instead 
of that surface of huddled names, Hindoo, Mahom"dan and British, of which some 
represent natural divisions of the land, but the greater part political ones which 
have long been obsolete. In a considerable purt of India it would 'not be difficult 
.to make the complete aud perfect division which is here suggesterl; it might be 
,worth ,while thut the authorities at home should alter, or empower the Governor 
General to alter,'in several respects, the boundaries of the existing Presidencies; 
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Ii. new one perhaps miglif be created. 'fhl! Secretaries' of,thl!' Goverbinent could 
easily make the division of each Presidency into Provinces'; the principal officer of 
Government in each province could, with somewhat more t\"ouble, make a subdivi
sion of it into a convenient number of Zillahs; and the Judge of each Zillah might, 
in several instances, be able to subilivide it into ,Pergunnahs, defining the bounda
ries of each division, and making them unalterable, except by a regulation of the 
Governor General in Council. Where this could not be immediately done" the. 
existing Courts of Moonsitl's and Aumeeils might be continued. ' 

2. Within everyone of' these divisions (Pergunnahs, iillahs, Provinces and 
Presidencies) there might be one Court.: The Pergunnah ~ourts might be under 
Native Judges. The jurisdiction of these Courts, in cases where compensation in 
money was sougbt, might be limited to causes in which the matter of dispute should 
not exceed a certain value, say ,l~OOO rupees; and'in cases respecting'lands; to 
tbose in whicbthe'lailds lay entirely within tbe' Pergunnab, and to criminal cases 
involving no greater punisbment tban two montbs' imprisonment. In eacb .Zillah 
Court there might be three Judges sitting at the same time, but separately; except hi 
cases of appea~ or, when any of them should require assistance, when they sbould sit 
together. One (or, if necessary, even two) of tbe tbree Judges might be natives; 
and tbeir jurisdiction might extend to all money cases wherEi the matter in dispute 
should ,not exceed in value 1 0,000 rupees ; to cases rcspecthig land, in wbich tbe 
lands layin more than one Pergunilab, 'but entirelywitbin the ZiIlab; and to crimi~ 
nal cases not involving tbe punisbment of death or banisbment, nor imprisonment, 
for more thaD one year; but tbey should have tbe power of sending any case of 
difficulty to the Provincial Court for trial in the. first instance, or of reserving it until 
the visit of a Provincial Judge, as bereinafter, mentioned. In each Provincial Court 
tbere sbould also be three'or more Judges, sitting separately in all cases,except 
cases of appeal, wben they should sit togetber" and having jurisdiction in all civil 
cases Dot triable by tbe inferior Courts, and in all criminal cases except treason. 
In eacb Presidency there might be one Supreme Court of Appeal, having also an 
original jurisdiction in civil disputes between privileged 'persons and bodies of the 
state, and in suits relating to important public charities, or any other matters which 
have the effect of putting lands ill mortmain, and in criminal accusations of treason, 
orof corruption in the higher officers of the Government. There are some wbo do not 
deem it a rigbt principle for tbe'arrangement ofa system of C~urtsofJustice, that an 
inferior class of Judges should be provided, and less formal proceedings establisbed 
for tbe decision of small causes, tban for thosewhicb involve claims of greater 
value. A small sum, they say, is of as much moment to a -poor man as a large 
one to a richer, and the poor man has an equal rigbt to a perfect administration of 
the law; but this can scarcely be adapted to practice, and is, at least, opposed to 
the established usage of almost all countries in the world in atl time. There has 
hardly ever been any civilized state in wbicb tbere bave not been inferior Courts, 
and more summary modes of proceeding for the settlement of petty disputes; and 
if the means by whicb justice must be administered, and some of the incidents of 
law, of property, and of crime are considered, reason appears to justify this usual 
course. For tbe most part, where the claim is trifling, the circumstances on wbicb 
it depends are not difficult. A small debt does not usually involve a very long 
account; a di~pute about a cottage does not often depend upon an intricate title; 
a claim of a bundred pounds rarely makes it necessary to 'explain the doctrines of 
trusts and uses. Altain, the consequences whicb are attacbed to the decision of 
small claims, do not so urgently require caution and sureness of judgment as actions 
of greater importance. In most cases it is not of equally evil .consequence even 
to the parties themselves, wbatever their circumstances may be, to make a mistaken 
decision as to fifty pounds as fifty thousand; nor in a sentence of imprisonment for 
a year, as in a sentence of death. Lastly, the smaller claims are every where by 
far the most nUlllerou~ class, and taken altogether would occupy the most time, if 
tbey were to be tricd with the same formalities as tbe most important cases. No 
statl: call find and pRy Judges of the highest qualifications in sufficient number Jor 
all case_, and yet it is desirable that as many such Judges should be employed as 
can be fOllnd and retained. Surely, it is only plain sense to say, that tbese shall 
he employed upon the more difficult and important cases, ratber than upon the or
dinary ulld trifting ones. If laws are ever reduced to so much simplicity, that all 
urc equally ahle to understand them, then all Courts may be similarly constituted; 
Imt at present it is desirable to liave some of a more powerful constitution than cau 
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be imparted to all, for the purpose of dealing. with those classes of cases in whicb 
the greatest difficulties are to be overCQOle. 

3. There should be only one appeal demandable of 'right for any error in fact. 
For error in law, whenever law is firmly established, and in all cases where cor
ruption is imputed to the Judge or Court, the appeal ought"to go to the Provincial 
Court at least. But for disputed facts, 'merely in a suit originally tried in a Per
gunnah Court, there should be but an appeal to the Zillah, whose decree in that 
matter should be final; of a suit originally tried in the Zillah, to the Provincial 
Court, whose decree should be final; of a suit in the Provincial Court, to the Pre
sidency Court of Appeal; and of the few suits which would be tried originally in 
the Presidency Court, to the King in Council; but there might be a discretionary 
power for the King in Council, or the Presidency Court of Appeal, upon special 
grounds, and more especially that of corruption in any Court or Judge, to call for 
any case whatever of the highest or the smallest importance, and if necessary, to 
su~pend any decree made in it. In cases of appeal, the Judge, before whom the 
case should have been triecl, should be obliged to state to the Court of Appeal a 
summary of the whole case, and the grounds of his decision; and the whole of the 
cases sent from the Provincial Courts to the .Presidency Court of Appeal, should 
be reduced into English. Every Court might have the power of issuing writs of 
llabeas corpus within the district through which its jurisdiction extended; and the 
writ might be dl:mandable as of right in every Pergunnah and Zillah Court, but not 
in any Superior Court,' except when any denial of the writ might have been made 
by an inferior Court, from which the party had a right to claim it. 

4. One Judge. of each Zillah might, once in the year,. visit every Pergunnah 
Court of the Zillah; one Judge of each Provincial Court. might visit every Zillah 
Court of the province; and one Judge .of the Presidency Court of Appeal, every 
Provincial Court. The duty of the Judges visiting the. subordinate Courts would 
be to inquire whether· there were any complaint~ of . corruption in the Courts, to 
receive an account of the proceedings of the past. year, to inspect and correct the 
rules of practice and costs, and to try any causes which should have been adjourned 
until their arrival. 

5. The Judges of the Pergunnah Courts might be named by the Zillah Judges 
annually, or every five years. and if any plan could be arranged for permitting 
the inhabitants of the Pergunnah to name a list of candidates, from whom one was 
to be selected, it would be so much the better. The Zillah and Provincial Judges 
might hold their stations by appointment from the Government of the Presidency, 
for seven or ten years, subject to removal for &Eigned grounds of misconduct or 
incompetence; but, perhaps, it would be desirable that in each Provincial Court 
there should be a Barrister as Judge or Assessor. The Judges of the Presidency 
Court of Appeal ought to be appointed by the Crown, partly from amongst the 
Company's civil servants, but some of the!n ought to be barristers of 10 years 
standing in England. 

6. The Rules as ·to the districts within which causes, criminal and civil, should 
be tried, might be that each crime, according to the nature of the offence, must be 
tried in the Pergunnah, Zillah, or Provincial Court of that district, either in which 
the offence was wholly or partially committed, or in which the criminal was appre
hended; every civil suit relating to lands in a district in which the lands are wholly 
situate; every suit relating to moveables or to contracts in the district within which 
either the plaintiff or the defendant was domiciled at the time .of the cause of 
action accruing, or of the I\ction being brought. 

7. All persons "itho.ut any other exception than that of the Governor General, 
.Governors and Councillors, should ultimately be made equally amenable to every 
Court. Tbe removal of the inconvenienc(!s which might at first· oppose this, 

· belongs rather to the formation of a general code of law, than to that part of it 
which would consist of the arrangement of a system of Courts. 

8. For every Presidency'there should be one principal officer appointed by t.he 
Government to see to the execution of the process of the lalv, and under hlln 
-there should be officers for each Province, Zillah and Pergunnah, one for each. 
These officers should enforce and execute without preference and wilh equal dili-

· genee the process of any Court of Justice whale"er which might come to their 
hands. They should be a distinct body from the judicial establishmen.t, b~'t 

· amenable' both civilly and criminally to all Courts of Justice, as the Sheriffs m 
. Englalld 
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England' are;' for corruption, falsehood 'or 'neglect; This :system isprefetable to' 
that of each Court executing its own decrees, which tends to collision "between ,the 
officers of different Courts, whereas the Sheriffs ought to be indifferently affected 
u~~ , 

g. The questi~n of Trial by Jury,w?ic~~as, been soniuch dis~u~sed, '~ig~t, 
perhaps,. be provIded for at firs~ by haVing June.s offiveu~on all crJmln~I'trJals III 
the Provincial Courts, and full JUries of twelve In the PresIdency Court III the few 
cases which would come before it for trial. The Zillah andPergunnah :Courts 
might adjourn the more important of: the criminal cases brought before themuritil 
the annual visit of a Judge from a superior Court, who might, in such instances,' 
have the power of summoning a jury of five: , 

10. Instead of having any separate Courts of Equity, itmigbtperhlips 'be 
desirable that in forming a code of law, there shoulrl be a specification of certain 
cases to which all Courts might be at liberty ti> apply a discretionary modification 
of the strict rule of law, subject to a report to be made to'the'Superior Court. 
Equitable modifications will be found necessai'y in every'system. The, great object 
is to make it manifestly apparent when: a deci:;ion is made:upon'the ground of law 
or when upon thai of equity, in order that the party interested may know how ,to 
apply for the correction of any error. When Judges, have a general discretion to 
apply,equitable principles in the adniinistration'of law, ids pretty nearly, the ,sa~e 
thing as having no law at all. 

i'l. Jurisdictions as, to wills and ,testaments 'and the administration of the estate 
of deceased persons, might be given to the l'ergunnah, Zillah; or Provincial 'Cout~, 
according to the amount of the property and the place where it should be' deposited 
or situated. 

(signed) , Glias. Edwd; Grey. 
Edwd. J!.yan. 

(True copy.). 

(signed) HoitMaekenzie, 
, Secretary to the Government. 

(Enclosure,'No. 4.) 

'LETTER from the Judges of the Supreme Court, to the Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners for the Affairs of India. 

OBSERVATIONS on various Questions touching the origin and nature of the 
Authority possessed by the Government and the Supreme Court of Judicature; 
with Suggestions for the better Administration of Justice, and the adjustment 
of the numerOIiS points now involved in doubts and difficulties. ' . " 

Sir, Court-House, Calcutta, September 1831). ' 
WE have now the honour of complying to the best of our abilities with, the 

request contained in your letter of the 15th of November last. " 

2. To exhibit distinctly our view of the circumstances in which the Court is 
placed, it is necessary to go through a statement which we not only fear will be 
tedious, but of "hich the substance must be familiar to the President and Board, 
yet the facts have been regarded in such different lights, that unless we communi
cate our own impressions of them, the foundations on which our opinions rest will 
'be liable to be misapprehended. 

, 3. The first East India Company was constituted for the establishing and im
proving of a difficult and valuable trade, for a limited time, and with a reservation 

'to th.e ~ro"'n of a power to revoke the Charter when the good of the nation might 
reqUire It. 

4· In the reigns of William Ill. and Queen Anne, the old Company wa9 induced 
'to surrtlnder its Charter, its corporate capacity was terminated, and its mem
'hers were admitted into another Company which had been constituted, not by 
'~he Cr?wn alone, but by Act of Parliament, and by Letters Patent of tbe Crown. 
Issued IU pursuance of the Act; and a power was reserved of entirely putting an 
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end to the United Company after a certain time, 'and IIpon a certain notice,anct 
upon the repayment of. a sum advanced by the Company to the Crown. 

5~ The possessions of the old Company in the East Indies' were iransferred for' 
a valuable consideration to the new one; and they were principally the island of 
Bombay, a town and fortress at Madras; and another at Calcutta. These three 
plaCf!s; of ",hich the property was then in the United Company, or those who held 
un!,ler them. were plainly recognized by the Crown in 1726, in Letters Patent of 
that date, to be British settlements, and within the King's peace and allegiance, 
and the, Company who /lccepted the Charter must be deemed to have iJeen parties 
to it. ' 

6. Bombay had long been severed frolD the Mogul empire, but Madras and 
Calcutta probably ,we,re considered even subsequently to this period by the Indian 
Princes whose territories .surrounded them, as nothing more than factories in 
which they 'had given a property to the Company, and allowed them to raise forti
fications for their defence inti!"es of disturbance. 

7. In 1730 the Company was declared. in explicit terms, by the statute of the 
3 Geo. II. c. 14, to be a perpetual corporation, and to be entitled as such tu con
tinue to trade in common with other' British subjects, if at any time their privilege 
of an exclusive trade'should be terminated. There had been a previous Act in 
1710, intended probably to have the same effect, but of which the language was 
rather obscure nnd uncertain. 

8. The powel's of political government wbich. had been given by the British 
Crown and Parliament, whether to the new Company or the old, down to the 
year 1757, were calculated, mainly and almost entirely for the defence and Uro
tection of the three settlements above mentioned, and of the great trade which was 
carried on for the benefit of the nation. 

g. In 1757, however, in the recovery and protection of the settlement at Cal. 
cutta, an operation in which the Company were assistt'd by the King's forces, the 
abilities of Colonel Clive were so much more than equal to the occasion, that he 
suddenly found himself the conqueror of the whole of the rich and populous pro
vinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa; the capital was in his possession; and the 
Subahdar or Viceroy, whom he had defeated in battle, .. as killed by one of his 
own people. Colonel Clive and Admiral Watson, whilst the contest was going 
on, had promised a Mahomedan officer of the enemy, that if he assisted them he 
should be Subahdar; and Colonel Clive accordingly made him assume the title 
and state of Subahdar of the three provinces, though he had no claim ,by any 
appointment of the Molgul Emperor, nor by any hereditary right, but depended 
entirely upon the snpport of Colonel Clive, whose act must have required iu this 
case, to be ratified by the British Crown, before it could be considered as standing 
in the way of any arrangement which the Crown or Parliament might choose to 
make, respecting the conquest. 

10. To pass over intermediate events, the Governor and Council of :Fort Wil
liam, on the part of the East India Company, in February 1765, made an agree
ment with the successor of this Subahdar, of which the substance was, that he 
should have the title and rank of Subahdar, and Nazim of Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa; but that the Company should nominate a Deputy Subahdar, who should 
not be removeable without their consent, and who should have the management of 
all public affairs, including the revenue and the appointment of officers in t1lat 
department, but that these should be liable to he removed on the application of 
the',Company. A British person appointed by the Company was to be always 
re~ident with the Subahdar, and no European was to be admitted into his service. 
The Subahdar agreed that the opinion of the Company should be the criterion of 
what would, conduce to his honour and reputation; and the whole military force 
was put into the hands of the Company, to whom Burdwan, Midnapore, and Chit
tagong, three districts in Bengal, yielding a large revenue, had been some tilDe 
before assigned, for the purpose of their maintaining an army. 

11. :At a later pedod of the same year, 1765, the Company obtained from the 
Mogul Emperor, after the battIe of Buxar, a lirman, which purported to be a 
grant in perpetuity of the whole" revenues of Bellgal, Behar and Orissa, upon con
dition of their providing for the expenses of the Nizamut, and paying to the Em
peror annually twenty-six lucs of rupees. 

12. III 
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,.1~. In this manner withill a sltort time, ,and before the' close; of the year i 765, 
the Company had taken iuto. their hands all· the means and forces, of Government 
throughout Bengal, Rehar and Orissa; and as a perpetual right tocollect the land 
revenues necessarily implied ~e right of enterin~ and measuring .the lahds.', and. df 
eje«:tinj!; the tenants upon fadure of payment, It was absolutely mcompatIble with, 
any adverse possession in other hands of the dominion of the country. There 
were then but three modes in which it seems to have been possible to contenp that 
the Company had the right to keep the power~ they had obtained. First, as .filling 
under the Mogul Emperor the offices of perpetual: Dewan and commander of the 
army in these provinces, and as holding in perpetuity the three districts of Burd
wan, Midnapore and Chittagong, with all such rights annexed as the' Subahdar 
had formerly enjoyed; secondly, as having become in fact themselves the,sove7 
reigns of Bengal, Behar and Orissa; or thirdly; that, as British subjects, 'they had 
obtained them by conquest and treaty, ,in trust for the British Crown. It would 
not have been reasonable that a Company which had been created by the British 
Parliament, and was composed for themollt part of 'natural-born British subjects, 
to whom the temporary privilege had been given of excluding all other British sub
jects from the sea-coasts of more than ,half tbe globe, should have seized the op
portunity afforded by these privileges, to secure to themselves a power either as 
independent potentates, or as servants of a foreign prince,· which might be turned 
to the injury of the country to which they oweq theiF political existence: 'accord~ 
ingly, the British Pariiament, by the Act of the, 13 Geo. UI. c; 63,see!ns to 
have decided that the last of the three forms stated above was the only one in 
which the Company could be permitted,to hold what they had so unexpectedly 
acquired; and as the circumstances were such as had not been at all contempll\.ted 
whell their Charter for trade was granted under the statute of the 9 William tn.; 
and as ,those circumstances might vitally affect the interests andconstit!!tion of 
Great Britain, provisions entirely new and different were justified and required 
by the occasion. 

13. One difficulty was felt which would not perhaps at the present day have 
been thought so con~iderable. It was imagin'ed that the larid revenues, after de,
fraying the expenses of Government, would still yield a large' surplus, and this 
the Company claimed ¥ their lawful profit, and that they had a property in the 
reveuues. On the ot/ler hand,' it was contended, and indeed 'it was resolved by 
the House of Commons, that the revenues belonged to the State. The dispute 
ended in a provision which has been renewed and still subsists, that' the revenues 
and territorial acquisitions should remain for a limited peried in the possession of 
the Company, without prejudice to the claim of the Nation: and the matter is 
now of less conseqnence than it was formerly, since the expenses of Government, 
to which the land revenues are specifically appropriated by Act o[Parliament, 'are 
such as to make it unlikely thert! will be any great surplus, unless taxes should be 
imposed to a considerable extent; and even in the event of a surplus, the resPec
tive shares of the Company and the Public are ascertained by the statute. 

14· ~~ a certain extennhe statute of. the 13 Geo. III. c. 63, seems to be clear 
and deCISIve. It put an end to all question as to the dependence of the Company 
on the Parliament, and as to the absolute right of the British Legislature to regu~ 
It\~ and direct the whole powers of political government which the Companr 
mIght then have or thereafter acquire. 'fhe Parliament itself nominated in the 
statute. t~e five persons who, for the next five years, were to be the Governor and 
Counct! 10 Bengal, and who were not to be removeable by the Company; 'reserving 
to the Company the power of appointing subordinate agents for the management 
of their cOlllmercial affairs; and although ~he Governor and Council were subjected 
'to the lawful orders of the Court of Directors" the Directors were placed, as to 
'matters of government, under the superintendence of the High Treasurer or Com
missioners of the Treasury, and one of the Secretaries' of State. Since that period 
'the trade and property of the Company have been in law, accordin .. to statutory 
'enactment, a distinct and separate thing from their powers of politic:t government, 
but unfortunately not so distinct that they have not continued to be entangled at 
several points, and frequently confounded; and although the Company's powers 
of. &uvernment, whatever they were, were at this time entirely subjected to the 
Brttl~h Crown and Pa~liamen:, it was not made quite so plain and certain how far, 
and 10 whllt manner, It was mtended to assert the sovereignty of the Crown and 
the authority of Parliament over the provinces in which these powers were to be 
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exer.cised, and especially- to what extent it was intended that the powers oOE'gis-
lating and' administerjng justice, which had existed uneler ,the former governments, 
of the country, should survive the change which had taken plll:ce. The title of tbe 
Act implied only. the establishment of dominion and law over the wbole of a newly 
acquired territory and its inhabitants; tbere was no formal declaration in it even 
of the sovereignty of the CrowD; the Settlement at Fort William, and tbe factories 
and places ,subordinate tbereto, were mentioned distinctly from the provinces at 
large; and there were many expressions and provisions whence it might be inferred 
that tbe inhabitants of tbe provinces were not considered as baving become British 
subjects,. whi!:h would .have been the legal consequence of the provinces baving 
become' British territory. But. on the other hand, the Whole civil and military 
powers of Governme.nt throughout the provinces had for some time been in tbe 
bands of the Company, and the Governors newly nominated and appointed by 
Parliament, were directed to exercise the same, including tbe ordering and manage
ment of the Revenue, wbich,. as we bave stated,. was absolutely inconsistent with 
the dominion of the country being in any adverse possession; and tbere is no sup" 
position on which it can be conceived to have been intended by tbe BritiMh Parlia
ment, that British persons, appointed by the King in Parliament tu exercise all the 
powers of ~overnment, should exercise them in any subordination, either formal 
or substantIal, to any other Crown .than ,that of Great Britain itself. Since IhaC 
period neither the Mogul Emperor nor the titular Subahdar and Nazim, have ever 
been permitted ·to do any important act of autbority witliin Bengal, Behar or Orissa. 
In the course of the debates. which preceded the statute, the House of Commons 
bad resolved, with reference to tbe revenues and territorial acquisitions, that" all 
acquisitions made by treaty with foreign Princes did of rigbt belong to tbe State ;" 
and by tbe statutetbey were declared to be left in tbe possession of a Britisb Com
pany, by tbe permission .and. will of tbe Britisb Parliament. By tbe Cbarter of 
Justictl, which was granted under the Great Seal in tbe next year, 1774, writs in 
the King's name were directed to be issued into every part of tbe provinces of 
Bengal, Behar and Orissa; and it bas never, from tbat time until tbis, been dis
puted tbat tbese writs, against certain classes of peTMons at least, bave al ways been 
legat, and of as fuJI force and effect OIi tbe outer borders of the provinces,' as in the 
town of Calcutta, or as in England itself. Tbe writers too, wbo bave been tbe best 
qualified to pronounce an opinion upon this subject, and amongst tbe rest Mr. Har
rington, a Cbief Judge of tbe Sudder Adawlut, wbo wrote and publisbed, with tbe 
sanction of tbe Court of Directors, an Analysis of tbe Laws and Recyulationa of 
Bengal, have always dated from tbis statute, or from tbe earlier era of Clive's con
quest, that sovereignty of tbe Britisb Crown over Bengal, Behar and Orissa, of the 
present existence of which tbrougbout tbe Britisb Possessions in India tbere cannot 
be any question. . 

15. Perbaps in tbese circumstances, the most consistent and tenable ground on 
which tbe enactments of the statute of the J 3 Geo. III. c. 63, can be placed, is 
the supposition of the sovereignty of tbe British Crown, and tbe autbority of Par
liament having been fully established by it, or by what had previously taken place, 
but tbat it was not inteilded to abrogate the previously existing laws of the new ter
ritories further than was expressly declared, nor all at once to abolish or preclude 
tbe powers of legislating, and of administering justice, which tbe Company bad 
obtained from tbe former Governmellts, but only to subject these to tbe control 
Bnd regulation, and to tbe will of the Cro"'n and Parliament; at the same. time 
tbat means were afforded to tbe Indian Government of bringing the wbole territo
rities gradually into a subordination to tbe settlement at J:o'ort \Villiam, and of 
making regulations by which, under tbe control of a Supreme COllrt of J usticc; one 
uniform system of law and government,. not repugnant to the laws of England, 
.Inigbt ultimately be establisbed. To leave; for a time, to tbe old forms of Go>ern
Inellt a distinct existence, was not ollly the course which tbe difficulties of the ca,c: 
seemed to point out, but' it was perhaps, in some degree, required by good faitb. 
and was recommended by considerations of bumanity. Jt, seemed to be implied, 
in tbe grant by which the Dewanny bad been given up, and in the agreements 
wbicb the Company bad made "ith the Subahdars wbom they had set over the 
provinces, tbat, for a time at least, the Nizamut or Mahomedan Government of the 
provinces sbould be maintained. The Crown bnd Parliament, tbougb tbey had 
been no parties to these agreements, bad not cancelled tbem, and were certainly 

. poun~, in justice, if they took any benefit from them, to observe the cOllditions 
wbich 
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which might be annexed; and lLlt~oug!T. ~hll. ,~bviotis 'intentjon of those who were 
parties to the grant of the Dewanny, and the plain m~ning of the w.ords, were only 
that the Mogul Emperor should not be calleq upon for any' of the expenses of 
the Nizamut, it might be contended that the use of ~he term, "Nizamut," which 
was a well-kuown office, including the whole government, excepting the collection 
of the revenue and its necessarv incidents, implied some retention of its Mahome-, 
dan form and character; anl,under. the existing arrangements with· tbe titular· 
Subahdars, there was a system of Mahomedan government in.action in the pro. 
vinces, at the head of wbich was placed a: native nominated by the Company. as: 
Naib Subahdar, or Deputy.Subahdar.Upon .the supposition that the statute: 
established the sovereignty of the British Crown over the provinces, it wonld ha\'e 
followed,· but for these considerations, that the existing inhabitants would have 
become, not n!loturalized indeed, but still British subjects, though .with the liberty 
perhaps of removing themselves and their property.. Lord Mansfield:s declaration 
of the law on tl]is point, in the case of Campbell against Hall,. in tile-very year in 
which the Charter of Justice was granted, must be held to be conclusive;: and to 
have expunged the barbarous tenet of-some lawyerR of a former time, that a people; 
uninstructed in the' Christian religion could neither claim protection as their right, 

. DOl:, owe allegiance as a duty to the British .Crown. But if the Act and Charter passed 
upon the supposition of the Nizamut· and Dewanny being maintained ·in their 
Mahomedan form, except where Parliament had expressly altered thelll, or'might 
afterwards interfere to do so, those .who at the time were living under the Mahomedan 
form of government in the provinces might be considered as entitlerl, notwithstanding 
.the territory had become British dominion, to stand in something like the same rela. 
tion to the British Crown as the European inhabitants of factories had been permitted 
to .maintain with the Mogul sovereigns. and other Indian princes; a relation which 
preserved to them tlleir characters and rights respectively of British, French,.or 
Dutch subjects, though inhabiting the territories of a. foreign sovereign. It was.no 
longer indeed, as it seems to us, possible, to contend that the natives born subse
quently within the provinces would not be subjects of Great Britain, but they might 
perhaps be considered to be so by reason of their heing subjects of all Indian realm 
which had become a dep.endency of the' British Crown and Parliament, but which 
still retained, by permission of Parliament, some distinct powers of legislation. and 
.ofadmillisteringjustice,as portions.unabrogated of their tormer laws. It was the 
more reasonable to lean to this interpretation, because the Mahomedan and Hindu 
.inhabitants of those provinces, like the clients under the Roman law, .01' the vassals 
'of the feudal system, and indeed the common people under every other state of 
.government in which. numerous chieftains or heads of political or religious classes 
exist, had been accustomed to think more of their fealty to the immediate chief 
upon whose land, or under whose protection or patronage they lived, than of the 
-allegiance due to a common and supreme sovereign. The country was in a state in 
.'which the people ranged themselves under different flags, rather than according to 
.boundaries of territory. The Hindus and Mahomerlans could not suddenly and all 

.. at once have been brought under an entirely new, and fundamentally different, system 
'of laws, without the most extreme difficulty and im:onveniellce; and as to the 
Mahomedans, there was the further consideration that their Koran enjoined obe
.dience to those rulers only who protected their religion. No lasting inconvenience 
was necessarily connected with this view of the case. Treaties amollg Indian 
,princes had been for the most part considered by themselves, unless there was some 
special provision in thew, as bi~ding only during the lives of those by whom they 
'were made, Subsequent expenence has shown that the expounders of the Koran 
.find no difficulty in reconcilill!! the allegiance of Mahomedans with that degree of 
·toleration and protection of their religious usages which the British Parliament has 
felt no difficulty in sanctioning; and the Parliament is supposed to have always had 
the power and right, whenever it might choose to interfere, of modifying and alter
ing those remnants of Mahomedan government which it permitted to exist in a dis
·tinct state. Thus the subsequent existence of the Nizamut iSTElconciled with the 
statute of the J 3 Geo. Ill. c. 63, but is not supposed to have heen left upon so 
stable a foundation as to have prevented it from being moulded .into a more British 
form when those were deod who had any personal claims to insist on its continuance, 
and when the next generation of natives, without any abrupt offence to their pre
ju~i~es ~Il~ h~bits, m!ght be ~rought more im.mediately under the, !nfluence of 
Bntlsh instItutIons. 1 he exercise also of certalD powers by the Bntlsh Govern
!.Dents in India is explained, which cannot, strictly speaking, be shown to be derived 
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from Parliament, though sul!sisting only by its permission, and tQ be exercised in 
subordination to its authority and will. '. . 

16. The first establishment of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William 
was directed by the statute on which these observations 'have been made. Tbe 
object in making them has been to explain the p6wers and jurisdiction which were. 
given to the Court, and to show, at the same time, how' impelfectly defined wer& 
the foundations on which it was placed, and by how many obscure difficulties it was 
surrounded. For these purposes there are still some other facti which ilis neces
sary to re\"ive and bear in miJld. The first East India Company had very early 
been empowered to establish Courts, and in many cases to put in force within their 
settlements and factories the English laws; and siniilar power was given to 'the 
new Company by the Charter of the 10th of William 111.; but in 1726 these 
Courts had been superseded, and there had been established at each of the settle
ments of Madras, Bombay and Calcutta, by Royal Charter, a Court, consisting of 
a Mayor and Aldermen, for the . trial ·of civil actions, and a Court of Oyer and 
Terminer, consisting of the Governor and Council, for the trial of criminal offences; 
and the Covernor and Council were also constituted Justices of the Peace, amt 
had continued to be so from that time. The Charter was surrendered, and 
Ii new one granted in' 1753, with some alterations, but not such as' to . change 
materially the structure of the Courts as stated above. These Courts at Cal
cutta were acknowledged by all personSj after the conquests of Clive, to be DC) 
longer sufficient for the administration of justice. Besides their powers of political 
government, and their rights connected with the general revenue, under the grant 
of the Dewanny, the Company claimed the three districts of Burdwan, Midnapore 
and Chittagong, as entirely belonging to them, and the property also of a large zemin
darry lying to the sonth, but beyond the boundaries of Calcutta; and they had 
enjoyed for themselves and their servants the privilege of trading free of duty 
throughout the provinces. There. had been numerous factories and smaller stations, 
called aurungs, in different.parts of the provinces, where their agents and servants, 
Bnd makers of salt, and weavellS,.and other persons employed by them, or living 
under their protection, were collected, and where the upper agents traversedthlt 
country in all directions; some of them were guilty of many violent and oppresi;ive 
acts, and a state of the greatest disorder had ensued. .It was expressly". wilh' • 
reference to these circumstances, to the insu~iew:y of the former COllrts, and for 
a remedy of these evils, -that the new Court was directed to be established; and 

'the statute fixed the outline of its powers and authority, which were to be more 
distinctly and specifically 'developed in a Charter to be granted by the ·Crown. 

-.in pursuance of the statute. . 

17. The statute provided that the Court should exercise all civil, criminal, admi
ralty and ecelesiastical jurisdiction; and that it should be a Court of Oyer and 
Terminer and Gaol Delivery, for the town of Calcutta and factory of Fort William 
in Bengal, and the limits thereof, and the factories subordinate thereto; and -that. 
the Charter to be granted by the Crown, and the jurisdiction and powets'td be 
thereby established, should extend to all British subjects who should reside io, 

· Bengal, Behar and Orissa, Dr any of them, under the protection of the COlllpani~ 
.and that the Court should have full power to hear and determine all complainl& 
. against any of His Majesty's subjects for any crimes, misdemeanors or oppressions, 
and to hear and determine any suits or actions against any of His Majesty's sub
jects in Bengal, Behar and Orissa ; Bnd any suit, action or complaint against any 
person who at the time of the cause of action ari.ing should be employed by or ill 
the service of the Company, or of any of His Majesty's lIubjects; and should bear 
and determine any suits and actions of any of His Majesty's subjects against any 
·inhabitant of India, residing in Bengal, Behar and Orissa, upon any agreement ill 
writing where the cause of action should exceed 5(')() rupees, and where it should 

· be agreed that in case of dispute the matter should be determined i'Lthe Supreme 
Court; and that such suits or actions might be brought in the first iostance before 
· the Court, or by appeal frOID the sentence of any of the Courts established in the 
.provinces: That the Governor General in Council, and the Chief Justice and other 
Judges ofthe Snpreme Court, should have full power and authority to act as Justices. 

· of the Peace for the settlement at Fort William, and the several settlements and 
.factories subordinate thereto, and to do all things to the office of a Justice of the 
Peace appertaining; aud for that p1lrpose the GO\'ernor and Council were autho-

- ri.led 
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r.ized and empowered to. h?ld qtia,i"ler.session~ at ~~~"t'\Vm~a!ll f~ur times iu the y. 
year: That in cases of lDdlctm~t or lDf~matlon ,laid 01'. exhlbl.ted ,10 the· ,Court of LegisJative 

, King's ~ench in England, for ~Isdelneanoi's or off,ences con.:u~utted by Gov¢tnors, CoU:;:~~~::;~ce 
Counsellors or Judges in India, the Court of }(ing s Deneb might award a. manda- Code, of x.a. .... 
inus to theSupreme.Court, requiring it to exami~e wit~esses.lI;Ild to receiv.e ,proofs, ....... _~,.., 
and to issue such summons, or other process as nught be requisite for the attendance 
of witnesses; and in case. of any proceedings in Parliament touching any olfence$ 
committed in India, that it should. be lawful for the Lord Chancellor and Speakers 
of. the two Houses to iss\le their warrants to the Governor General and Councit 
'and .the Judges of the .Supreme ~ur.t, as the cas~ might require, for theexamina': 
iion of witnesses" and such exammatlons, 9u1y returned, should be good and corn-
petent evidence. A like power of directing to the Supreme Court writs of niand~~ 
mus or commissions .to take evidence, was given to all the .}(~ng's Courts at West-
minster, in actions or suits of which the causes should hav.e arisen in India; 'but ali 
exception was made that depositions taken in this manner should'not be evidence 
in ,capital cases,unless in Parliament. • 

. 18. Tn stating the fuller and more express ordinances of the Charter by whic~ 
io the following year the Court "as established, it may be as well, for the sake of 
brevity, . to pass . over the authority 'Of the Court asa Court of Equity, of ,A-dm~~ 
ralty, and an Ecclesiastical Court, aDd to describe only its other powers and juris~ 
dictions t namely, fil'st, an authority similar to that which the Justices of the King's 
:nench .have in Englnnd by the common law, and to be exercised especially for the 

'conservation of the peace; secondly, the ;hearing ·and determining of pleas in 
, civil actions; thirdly, its jurisdiction as·a Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol 

Delivt'ry; and fourthly, powers to be exercised in assistance of proceedings, crimina! 
or civil. instituted in Parliament or in the superior Courts in England, for causes 
of action or offences in India: and, it .ought to . be borne in mind that whatever 
reason there may be to suppose that the statute of -the 13th Geo. III. c.6s, waS 
somewhat imperfectly worded, by reason of its being the production, not of calm 
leisure and clear views. but of a struggle of parties after the attention ·of all bad 
been exhausted, and their conceptions disturbed, by the disputes of several succes
sive sessions, there is no ground for thinkin/l: that the Charter itself, though its form 
inust 'have" depended in a great' measure upon the statute, wes dra\\'O up other
wise than with great care. The case of Campbell 'against ·Hall, which was heard 
and decided in that very year, sbows how much the minds of some of the principal 
'lawyers of the time, 'and especially Lord Mansfield, had been engaged in those 
great questions which the Charter involved·; -and it is known that it was subjected 
to the inspection of Lord Thurlow, :Lord Loughborough, Lord Bathurst· and Lord 
Willsingham, and received their corrections and amendments; 

'19. Justices of the Peace had bcen established at Madras, Bombay and Cal
euttq., since 1726; and the ~tatute of the 13th Geo. III. c. 63, enacted that the 
Governor General and Council and the Judges of the Supreme Court should be 
Justices of the Peace for .the settlement of. Fort William, and the settlements and 
factories subordinate thereto, and the Governor General and Council were directed 
to hold quarter sessions at l!'ort William~ By the Charter which followed die 
statute, ihe Court of Quarter Sessions and the J u'stices were made subject to'tPe 
control of the Court, for any thing done by them'. while sitting as II Court' .of 
QUf1rter Sessions or in their capacity as Justices, in the same manner and form as 
the inferior Courts and Ma~istrates in England are bv law subject to the order and 
control of the Court of King's Dench; and the' Supreme Court was empowered 
to issue to lhem writs of mandamus, certiorari, procedenilo, error. By the 
fourth clause of the same Charter it was ordained, that the Judges of the Supl'eme 
~ourt should respectively be Justices and Conservators of the Peace, and Coroners, 
within ami throughout the provinces, districts and countries of Beogll.l, Behar and 
Orissa, and every part thereo(. and should have such jurisdictioo and authority as 
Justices of, tile Court of King's Bench have within England, by the common law 
thereof. It has not, as far we are aware, been questioned that urider these pro~ 
visions tht're was given to the Supreme Court the same power and control over the 
Court of Quarter Sessions, nnd over any of the individuals, amongst whom was 
~ach of the Judges themselves, who were constituted J u5tices of the Peace, as the 
~ourt of King's Dench has over Justices of the Peace in England; nor can it 
reasonably be contended that the authority of the Judges in this respect was limited 
to the settlement at Fort William, and the factories and lllaces which had been 
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subordinate to the settlement before Clive's conquest. For the first .. not on11 were 
the powers given in the fourth clause of the Charter expressed to be such as the 
Justices of the King's Bench had by common law, which not being those of local 
'Conservators of the Peace merely, nor such only as were possessed, by the other 
Judges, are known to have extended wherever the King's peace was to be preserved; 
but those who framed that clause of the Charter, as if to prevent the possibility of 
doubt, took care to employ the words, "throughout the provinces and every part 
thereof:" words which, except by a counsel in support of his case, can never be 
supposed to have been heedlessly used, or to have been meant, when sanctioned ' 
'by the great seal, to be treated as an empty form by the Judges, to whom the 
Charter was given as the text of their duties. Secondly, the principal-motive 
'which led to the establishment of the Court was a de~ire to prevent the violence 
and oppressions of which British persolls and other agents of the Company were 
guilty in the provinces, and for the correction of which the former Courts were 
declared insufficient. This could not have been done by the Court if the Judges 
were to have power as Conservators of the Peace only at Fort William or in the 
scattered factories, and to be powerless in the intCljacent spaces; whilst British per
sons, who ,were acknowledged to be independent of the Nizamut and Mahomedan 
laws, might range the provinces at large. If a murder was committed or false im
,prisonment made in the provinces, by a person amenable only to the Supreme Court, 
,it was necessary that the Judges, as t.:oroners and Conservators of the Peace, should 
ha:ve a right of instant investigation, and of affording immediate relief. Their powers 
could not have been adapted to the iucrease of territorial acquisitions, or in any 
way more effectual than those of the former Justices of the Peace, if they had been 
confined within the same bounds. Thirdly, it never has been contended that 
writs of habeas corpus to release from wrongful imprisonment may not be issued, 
or that they have not been lawfully issued, to British persons in the provinces; and 
we ,apprehend that it is upon the fourth clause of the Charter that the power of 
issuing any writ of habeas corpus at all will be found to rest; and that, in this 
respect at least, that clause is something more than idle words, and tbat the 
powers of the Judges given to them by it are not merely those of ordinary Justices, 
but ,such as belonged to the Justices of the King's Hench by the common law. 
Fourthly, it was in no way consistent with the supposition even of the provinces 
being a distinct and subordinate realm, that the King should appoint Conservators 
of the Peace there with the fullest power. It never has been questioned that the 
process of the Court, as a Court of Civil Pleas and a Court of Oyer and Terminer, 
was intended, as against British persons at least, to run through every part of the 
provinces; and for tbe purpose of enforcing the attendance of witnesses, this hall 
not been restricted to British persons, but is compulsory on the native inhabitants 
as weIl as others. This being the case, it would have been difficult to find any 
good reason for confining to narrower local bounds, the power given to the Judges 
for the conservation of the peace; nor has there ever been any way in which tbe 
process of the Court, in any of its several capacities; could be effectually enforced 
or supported, unless by a co-extensive power of preventing a riotous resistance of 
it. Lastly, this point seems to be placed beyond doubt by the 33 Geo. III. c.52, 
5. 151, in whicb it is declared that the Governor General and Council, and tbe 
Judges of the Supreme Court, had heretofore 'been authorized by law to act as Jus
tices of the Peace within and throughout the provinces, districts and countries of 
Bengal, Behar and Orissa; and since tbat statute, under commissions authorized by 
warrant of the Governor General, but issued by the Supreme Court, and sealed 
with the seal thereof, there have been Justices of the Peace resident in all parts of 
the provinces. who are acknowledged to be subject to the control of the Supreme 
Court. Supposing it then to be beyond dispute that the powers given to the 
COUlt in 1774, by the fourth clause of the Charter, were not limited to the settle
ment at Fort William and the subordinate factories, but extended throughout the 
provinces, tbe reasons for thinking that the native inhabitants were not exempted 
trom· tl\em are, first, that in tbat pa~sage of the Charter no such exemption is 
made; secondly, that the nature of the power and the objects of it are absolutely 
incompatible with any exemption of particular classes of persons. No Conserva
tor of the Peace, at any time or in any place, no Justice of the Peace at present 
in the provinces, could make any distinction of persons in the discharge of his pe
culiar duties. If any affray or liot takes place, especially in the night time, it is 
impossible that there can be any selection of the rioters. If one of the Council, 
?f a JUlI.;c of the Court, in 1775, or at any time previous to 1793, when they 

were 
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'Wefe',tlle .only Justices Dfthe Peace, should have been resisted, and himsel(Dr his 
.assistants imprisoned 01' maltreated by natives, when he was discharging his duty 

'4!S a Justice of the Peace'in the provinces, even though the primary cause of bis 
being called upon to act mi-ght have been a breach of the peace by ,a British persDn, 
. it could not have been maintained that the Conrt had no power to protect him, or 
release him from imprisonment; and there seems tD be equal reason that the same 
jlower should now exist for the support and protection of thoHe who act under the 
.commission of the peace which is issued by the Court. If a criminal in the pro
'Vinces amenable to the British law and the Supreme Court, ,lind to no other tlibu
.flal, be harboured and abetted by natives, surely they are not to set at. defiam;e thl! 
Justice of the Peace who is to apprehend him, and tbe Supreme Court to, whom th.e 
Justice is answerable. We are aware.of its having been said that the Charter exceeded 
in' some particulars, and went beyond the words .of the statute. We do not admit this 
-to:have been the case, but consider, Oll the contrary, that the dire,ctions of ,the statut~ 
that the Court should exercise all criminal jurisdiction, and that the jurisdiction 
should extend to all the King's subjects who should reside in the provinces, ,implied
and made it absolutely necessary that there should be a power similar to that, of 
the Justices .of the King's Bench, extending throughout the provinces; but even if 
this necessity had not been created by the statute,' the Charter, for every purpose 
that was within the King's prerogative, and which 'was not prohibited in express 
terms by the statute, would not have been the less valid and effectual. Supposing the 
prO\1inces to have become British dominions, then, whether the statute sufficiently de
.dared that the Judges of the Supreme Court were to be Conservators of the Peace in 
the prDvinces; or not, it is certain t4at it did not constitute, any other persons so as to 
preclooe the Crown from exercising its prerogative of 'entrusting that duty to the 
'judges. The will and intention of the Crown upon this point was declared in very 
plain words in the fourth clause of the'Charter; and the power there given (whether 
it was meant that there was to be any concurrent power or not surviving Ollt of the 
dd Mahomedan Government) was indicated, ,both by the words and by the nature 
and subject of the power, to be one which was to operate upon all within its sphere, 
without distinction of persons. 

20. A second bra~ch of authority and jurisdiction given by the Charter was that 
~f hearing and determining all pleas, real, personal or mixed, respecting things real. 
:or pc;:rsonal in Bengal, Behar or Orissa, and all pleas of which the cause should 
accrue against the East India Company, or any of the King's subjects who, should 
be resident within Bengal, Behar or Orissa, and against any other person who at 
the time of action brought, or cause of action accruing, should be directly or in
directly employed by or in the service of the Company. or any other subject of the 
King;, and in cases in which the cause .of action should exceed 500 rupees, against 
every other person whatsoevel', inhabitant of India, and residing in Bengal, Behar or 
Orissa, who should agree in writing that in case of dispute the matter should be 
determined in the Supreme Court; and that in such cases it was provided, that if 
the suit should be brought in any of the Courts of Justice already established in the 
provinces, either party might appeal to the Supreme Court, which migllt by writ 
command the parties to surcease proceedings in the Provincial Court, and take upon 
itself the determination of the suit. -

21. A third branch of jurisdiction was that of a Court of Oyer and Terminer for 
the town of Calcutta and factory of Fort William, and the factorie~ subordinate, 
thereto; and the Charter empowered the Court to try all crimes and misdemeanors 
committed within the town or factory, and the other factories, and to inquire, hear 
and determine. and award judgment and execution of, upon and against all treasons, 
murders, crimes, misdemeanors and oppressions committed in the proviuces or coun
tries called Bengai, Behar and Orissa, by any of the subjects .of His Majesty, or 
any person employed by or in the service of the Company, Dr of any subject of 
His Majesty; and for this purpose to award and issue writs to the Sheriff to arrest 
and seize the bodies of such offenders, and to do all other necflssary acts. 

22. If these parts of the Charter, without a reference to those treaties or agree
'ments which we have before noticed, had been strictly insisted upon and rigidly 
enforced, it seems to us that it might have been very difficult to maintain in law, 
Ihat suLsequently to the 13 Geo. III. c. 63, and supposing the provinces to have 
become in any manner dominions of the Kin". tbere could be any person domiciled 
\I ithin them, unless it might be the inhabitan<'ts of the European litctories, who were 
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Dot to be 'Considered, for the time at least, subjects 'of His Majesty, and 'Con~ 
quently, according to the 'words of the Charter, amenable to the Supreme Court,; 
both in civil and criminal 'Suits; ,hut, by an indulgent construction of the Act and 
Charter, iii conjunction with the agreements which had been made by the Company 
'with the native Princes, and by supposing that such parts and powers of the old 
Governments still subsi~ted as were ·not expressly superseded by the Statute or 
Charter, those who could be considered as living under the protection of the Niza
mut or Mahomedan system of law and government over which the Naib Subah had 
'presided,seem from the first to have 'been held, upon the grounds which have ,been 
'already stated, to be exempted from the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court as a 
'Court of Pleas and Court of Oyer and Termiller ; but even these were held liable 
·to be summoned and compelled to attend the Court as witIiesses, and without sucb 
liability the Court would have been unable to perform ,many of the important 
functions expressly and unambiguously assigned to it by tbe Crown and the 
Legislature. 

23. 'These complicated circumstances, of which we have endeavoured to present 
an accurate statement, could not subsist for any length of time in the indistinct 

.form in which they: were left, without distu~bance. Those ~i8putes an~ disgraceful 
contests, between the Governor and CounCil on the one side, and the Judges Oil 

,the other, ensued, on which we wish to make only one observation, namely, that 
,an impression has been created that the Judges greatly exceeded their authority a5 
defined in the Act and Charter, but that we believe it will be found on examina
,tion that this was not the case, nor considered by the Parliament, to be so ; and 
,the Act of the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, in which it was found lIecessaryto provide an 
.illdemnity for the unlawful resistance of the Court by the Governor and Council. 
and the Advocate General,-made no similar provision for the Judges. The mis
fortune appears to have been. that the Legislature had passed the Act of the 
,13 Geo. Ill, 0.63, without fully investigating what it was that they were legislating 
about; and if the Act did not say more than was meant, it seems at least to have 
said more thun was well understood. 

24. Some important enactments wer~ accordingly made by the statute of the 
21 Geo. III, c. 70, as to the powers and jurisdiction to be exercist'd by the Court 
in future. First, that the Court should not have any jurisdiction in any matter 
concerning the revenue, or acts done in the collection thereof, according to the 
usage of the country, or the regulations of the Governor General and Cooncil; 
and it was expressly declared to be expedient that the inhabitants of the provinces 
:should ~e maintained and protected in the enjoyment of all their ancient laws, 
usages; rights and privileges; the Governor General and Cooncil were declared, to 
,be a Court of Record, which might lawfully hold all appeals from the Country 
,or Provincial Courts in civil causes, with a further appeal to His Majesty in 
Council,in suits of which the value should be 5,000 I. and upwards; that the same 
Court of the Governor General and Council should hear and determine all offences, 
abuses and extortions in the collection of the revenue, and punish the same at dis
cretion, 'provided that the punishment did not extend to death, maiming or'perpe
'tual imprisonolel'lt'; and that the Governor General and Council should have power 
to frame regulations for the Provincial Courts, which His Majesty and Council 
'might disallow or amend; that no person should be subject to the jurisdiction of 
,the Supreme Court by reason merely of his holding land. or collecting the revenue 
;from lands held by him or under him, nor in any matter of inheritance or succes
'sion to llmd or goods, or ordinary matter. of dealing or contract, by reason of his 
heing in the sen'ice of the Company or the Government, or of any native or 

.descendant of a native of Great Britain, hut only in actions for wrongs, or upon 
'gpI!Cial agreement in writing to submit the decision to the Supreme Court. The 
',Governor General and Council were exempted from the jurisdiction of the Court 
Jor any act or order done or made by them in their public capacity, unless it should 
extend to, any British subject, in which case, the jurisdiction of the Court was 
retained; the Governor and Council in other ca::es continuing to be responsible 
to 'Courts' in England; and provisions were made for the parties obtaining through 
'the Supreme Court copies of any orders complained of, and also having the evi
dence in India taken by the' Supreme Court. Provincial Magistrates, as well 
'natives as British subjects, exercising judicial offices in the Country Courts, were 
exempted from actions in the Suprellle Court for wrong or injury, for any judg
'ment, decree or order of their Courts, and the like exemption was extended to all 

persons 
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persons'acting under such orders; and in case ofal\ ~nten~ion t!! ,bring any' ~I.1fo,ml!. 
,ion in the' Supreme Court agains. anJ suc4 ofli,cer or magi~trate for, a,nycOJ;rupt 
act, a certain notice was directed to. be giveJ;l before the party ,cqu!d b~: arrested o~ 
ether proceedings could be taken against him. There was a provjso; i[\ thJl.A<;t. 
that the Supreme Court should have ful~ powera,nd a9th.ority, to hea,r . a,nq , deler, 
mine 'aU and all manner pf actio.ns a,nd, sllitg agajr~st 111~ the \n~abit.iJ:nts !!f ,C.~I~utt1\. 
but that the inheritance and sliccessiop to lands a"d goo~s, l!nd,alJ contJ'!l,l;~i should. 
be determined by Mahomedan Qf Hindoo Jaw:respectiye!y,:~here t~e qefe,nda~ 
was a Mahomedan or ijindoo; ~hat the rights of fath,ers' ilOlJ ;Ipas,~rl\ ,9£ fa!jlilie~ 
should be preserved;, that nothing done acc\lrdipg ,\0, lpe ;la\Y. of CilSte witwn the 
family should be deemed a crime; 'al)d ~ha~ thl\ p~o!=es~ of ,~h~ Co~rt ~~QI!Id. b~ 
accommodated to. the religion and; lIlanners of lhll naQ.ve~.' 

25. It is deserving of :re~ark,'that in 't/lis'statut~; ~I~hough the existence Of the 
Proviucial Courts for the determination of civiJ. causes is, noticed,' and the Governor 
General and Council are empowered to correct abwes' in the collection of the 
revenue, by any punishments short of, death, maiming or perpetual imprisonment; 
there is no Provincial or ,Country,Court of Criminal Justice mentioned; and up 
to. the time at least of thai ~tatute, the Supreme Cqurt, as a (::(lUrt of Oyer and 
Terminer,: and the Court of Quarter Sessions, are the only ones recognized by 
statute 'as capable, in the Presidency pf Fort William, ,of hearing IlDd ,determining 
charges of crimes and misdemeanors against the law, other than abuses in the 
collection of the revenue. In fact, the present ~i71amut Adawlut" arid the whole 
system of Criminal Courts subordinate to it, have not been established by a power 
created by the Crown or Parliament; they are referred to in the last statute by 
which the Government of India was reuewed, namely, the 53 Geo. 'III. ,c. 155. 
but they were established by regulations of the povernor General ,iJi Council 
in 1793, in lieu of the Mahomedan Criminal Courts,over which the N aib Subah 
had presided; and they are a continuance of those Courts in a regulated form, ',not 
a new creation. ' In 1793. there had not been any 'power created by. the Crowri 'or 
Parliament, under which, except for 'revenue offences, the Indilln Governments 
could establish Criminal Courts, subsequflnt to the Charter of the 10 Will. lit; 
and the powers of establishing CQl.\rts given in' that' Charter, seem to have been 
entirely superseded by the ,Charters of'1726 ",nd 1753; '. 

. 26. Since the Act ~f the'1I1 Geo. III. c. 7o~ th~ j~risdiction which the Court 
possessed in Bengal, Behar and Orissa, ha,s i)een t;xtende<!. over all the vast terri. 
tories which ",re now' under the Presidency of Fort William; and there have been 
several enactments affecting the Court in various- ways, but it is not necessary to 
iltate them seriatim. The foundations of its jurisdiction have been shown, and it 
.appears to us, first, that the Court has .now the supe~intendence and control of the 
Commission of the Pe",cethrpughout ~ye~y part of t~e provinces 9f the Pre~idency 
ef Fort William, in the same way as .theCourt p,f-King's Bencb has it in England: 
that the power of Justices of the Pe,ace i$ ,one: w,hlcb for tbe Ipost part must 'of 
necessity be exercised without discrimination, of persons, and that the ~upe~intend
jng power of the Court is of .a coqesponding cqaracter: ,that ,as a branch of the 
power given to it .by the fourth clause of the .cpa,rter, for the 'Conservation of, the 
peace. and for the kindred obje,ct of relief against oppressions which are immedi
ately consequent uPQ.n breaches of the pellce, the Court possess,es and exercises 
the power of issuing writs of habeas corpus • . to ,.;elieve from false impri~onmellt: 
t~at this pow~r is lI?t locally limited ,to the town, of Calcutta, but. is, c,o.ex.t~nsive 
With the supermtendmg powers of the Judges, as supreme conservators \If,thepea!!e; 
and that, inasmuch as British persons at least, apd natives employed by ,the Com
J?any or the Government, or any ot~er ,British perSQns, are liable t9 pe suedjri the 
Supreme Court for trespasses, or IOdicted for offepces committed in, the pro
vinces, and that. f~r any corrupt ilct, an ,,information will lie agains.t a j?dlcial 
officer, whether native or Europeau, there IS no ground for saying that a writ of 
habefl$ corpus may not be directed to any ofthese, if the act complained of ~hould 
include a continuing and subsisting false imprisonment. With respect also~o' the 
natives generally whQ reside in the provinces, under the Mahomedan law lind the 
regulations of Government, it would be uncandid if we were not to admit, 'that be
fore we saw the decision of the Privy Council upon the petition of Sir John: Orant, 
we should have said, upon a mere question of legalconstruct,ion, that the Co~t bad 
a right to direct a writ of habefl$ corpus ad suliiciendu1II to a native, for the pur
pose of relieving another native from false imprisonment, because we look, jlpon 
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this' writ as a branch of the powers given by the fourth clause of the Charter, prin-' 
'eipaUyand especially for the conservation of the peace, and ,other objects c1o~el:r 
connected with it; and c(lnceiving that those powers must generally extend in law 
to all'classes of persons, where they operllte at all, we should have been at a loss to' 
find any legal ground for restricting the use of that particular writ in a different 
way from the exercise of the other powers delived from the same clause and sen
tence of the Charter. At the same time we would wish it to be understood, that ill' 
stlch a case the statute of Charles the Second would be compulsory upon us, but 
that the application must be made under the fourth clause of the Charter, and UpOD 
the ground of our having a similar power to tilat which the Justices of the King's 
Bench have at common law; and as we should always have thought that in these 
circumstances we should have had roexercise some discretion, we do not conceive 
that we should have issued the writ upon the complaint of a native, agaiust a 
Dative resident in the provinces, where there was any other lawful power compe. 
tent and willing to afford more convenient relief. The decision of the Privy 
Council we receive with the utmost deference, and we are bound by law, and feel 
every inclination, to regulate our proceedings by it; hut it is only the more necessary 
on this account, at a time when· we understand that an Act is about to pass decla. 
ratory of the jurisdiction of the Court, that we should point out some questions 0' 
difficulty which might arise upon that decision. If a British person,especially 
a Justice of the Peace, or his assistants, should be opposed, and any of them should 
suffer false imprisonment from a native in the provinces, is the Court withou\ 
power to relieve them, when if the party, being a British subject, should apply to 
the Government. and the Governor General in Council should make any order h~ 
support of the native complained of, those at least who should act under the order 
would be liable to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, by the express reservation 
in the ~ I Geo.lII. c. 70, s. 3? The jurisdiction of the Court as a Court of Civil Pleas, 
since the statute of the ~ 1 Geo. III. c. 70, extends, first to the hearing and determin
ing of all manner of actions against the inhabitants of Calcutta; and 011 account 
.chiefly of the innumerable difficulties which British persons wou.1d have to encounter 
in pursuin~ their claims in the Country Courts, tbis term " inhabitants·" has been 
always understood to have been intended by the Parliament to comprise all who 
have dwelling-houses and carry on trade in Calcutta. Secondly, the Court has 
jurisdiction over all actions of a transitory nature, and all of a local nature, of whicb 
the cause' arises in Bengal, Behar or Orissa; against ·aoy subject ·of the King resid-" 
jng in Bengal, Behar or Orissa, at the time of the cause of action accruing or action 
brought; or any person reiiding there, who shall have agreed in writing to submit 
the matter, in case of dispute, to the Supreme Court; and without any agree
ment, against any person in the service of the Company or of a British subject, for 
any wrong or injury: but the whole of this jurisdiction is subjected to the excep, > 

tion, that the Court is not to interfere in any matter arising out of the collection' 
,of the revenue; and the term "subjects of the King" is certainly now to be 
construed with a reference to the considerations belore mentioned, and to the 
provisions in the statute of 21 Geo. III. c. 70, by which it was declared that 
ihe Mahomedans and Hindoos in the provinces were to have their own laws, 
8nd that there were Courts for the administration of them in civil cases; frorn 
'Which the appeal lay to the Governor General in Council. 1he jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court, as a Court of Oyer and Terminer, is established, 
first, throughout certain places within which it operates without any distinc-, 
tion of person. In practice, these have for many years been considered to be 
contracted to the limits merely of the town of Calcutta; originally they com- > 

prised, according to the words of the statutes and charters, at least a surrounding 
district and all the outlying factories; and it is not free from uncertainty what 
Jhey legally are now. Chinsurah in Bengal, and Penang, Singapore and l\lalacca, 
.stand in this respect in a very singular predicament at present, which will be easily 
understood by a reference til the statutes which provided for the Dutch possessions 
that were ceded in 1824 being transferred to the Company; and wben the faet ilS 
adverted to, that the Presidency of Prince of Wales' Island has been recently 
abolished by the Directors, and that the places of which it consisted have been 
'made dependencies of Bengal; but that there is still a Charter of Justice for the 
Presidency uncancelled. but under which therc is nobody in India now who is 
authorized to act. Secondly, the Court of Oyer and Terminer hilS a power 
of trying all off~nces committed by His Majesty's suqiect~, or any pe~on 
~mployed by them,· within the Presitlcncy. 0)' by any of His ~faje5t)'s subject& 

anywhero 
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anywhere between the Cape of Good Hope and the Straits of Magellan; but U; tbis 
instance also the term'" subjects" it-seems is'to be construed with nearly the same 
restrictions that ,have been . noticed in speaking of the jurisdiction as a Court of 
Civil Pleas, 'although, as it has already been observed, the Criminal Courts In the 
provinces are not founded upon parliamentary enactments. By the recent statute 
of. the 9 ,Goo. lV.s. 7; s; 56, 70, provisions are made, without'llOY distinction 
between native and British persons, for the ,trial by \,be Supreme Courts of parti
cular offences, whenever the' offender is apprehended or found within the jurisdic
tion of the Court, although the offence may have been committed elsewhere. In 
~ses of Hindus, however, the Corirt is' forbidden by the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, s. 18, 
to treat as a criine' any thing which is done within the family of the party according 
to'the law of caste; and the same statute, by the 8th SeCtion, seems to prohibit 'the 
Court, in its capacity of a Court of Criminal Justice, no less than as a Court of 
Pleas, frOlp having any jurisdiction as to' auything done in ,the collection of the 
revenue, according to usage or '10' thetegulations of the. G?vernol' General in 
Council. It is not necessary to state over again the powers whIch are to be exer
cised by· the Court in 'assistance of ·the 'superior Courts in England, or of pro

'ceedings in Parliament; but we wish them to be bornein mind,'more especially for 
,the purpose of showing the necessity which there is,' if' these duties lire required 
from the COllrt, that its process for the procuring of witnesses and other purp~ses 
should be effectual in 'all parts of the provinces. This 'necessity indeec! is found 
equally in the exercise of it, jurisdiction as a Court of Pleas and a Court of Oyer 
and Terminer; and without a power to take lands, as well as the persons and goods, 

. of those who are lialJle to be sued in the Court, its judgments in many cases would 
, require to be aided by tbe Government ,or the Courtsestahlished in the 'provinces'; 
and to. make that aid effectual, 'it must not be precarious, but a matter of rigrt. 
These observations, however, are applicable chiefly to the supposition of the Court 
continuing as at present constituted, and would require modification if the altera

. tions .recommended in the latter part of this letter should be thought deserving 'of 
alteration; There are other statutes, however; of later dates than those already 
mentioned, whic~ have created, additional occasions for the exerCise of the powers 
of the Court in the provinces, as, for instance, in taking evidence. upon divorce 
bills in the House of Lords ; and, the· 26th Geo. III. c. 57. presents cases in which 
the Court ,would have to enforce in any part of the Presidency, by exchequer 
process; . the execution of judgments obtained in England. In addition also'to 
tbese branches of jurisdiction, though it is necessary to abstain frOID stating them, at 
len!!th, it must not be forgotten that the Court has extensive powers, which 'must 
be exercised in the provinces as incident to its other jurisdictions, especially that 
.of Ii. Court of Equity, and that of a Court for the relief of Insolvent Debtors. ,. 

" 27. Such, as far'as we ca~ conveniently state it in this letter, we conceive to be 
at present the power and jurisdiction of the Court according to law. We have 
next to advert to various circumstances which in some respects obscure, in, otheN 
impede its powers, and in many make it doubtful whether the exercise of them be 
productive of good or evil. 

, 28. It is obvious that the jurisdiction, as it exists, is essentially of a very peculiar 
character, and that mallY difficulties are inseparably connected with it. It is an 
'exclusive personal jurisdiction as to a particular class, thinly scattered over a wide 
extent of country, allJongst a dense population, who are considered to' be them
selves, for the most part, exempt from the jurisdiction, and to live under Ii. very 
different system of law. In every part of these territories, nevertheless, the pro
cess of the Court mllst be enforced, and even lands must occasionallv be seized 
and divided, or sold, although there is an absolute prohibition against the Jurisdiction 
being exercised in any matter of re\'enue, which revenue is in fact a share, and 
a very large one, in every parcel of land throughout the Presidency. 

:29. These difficulties are aggravated by an obscurity which has been permitted 
to hang about the relations in which the Indian territories and the Company stand 
to the Crown and Parliament. Our own view is plainly and simply thot the biJllI 
of the Indian territories must be considered as havill" been annexed by conquest 
Bnd cession to the Crown of the United Kingdom, b~t subject, of course, to the 
observance of all treaties, capitulations and agreements, Recording to the real 
inte~t an~ meaning of them, which have attended any cessions, and which still 
contmue 10 force: that to a certain extent British law has been introduced.; but 
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v. that, on the other hand, a very large portion :of the old laws of the country have 
Legillative been: left standing, but under the administration of British persons, the leading 
Councils; distinction being, that British law and British Courts have been introduced for., 

~~~;~t:!:.;' British persons, and Mahomedan Courts and law permitted to remain for Maho-
medan and Hindu persons; and these laws ,and Courts have been subsequently 
modified by certain legislative 'or regulating power, which'itself also was .a COII

tinuationof the old legislative powers of the native Governments, ,though it bas 
been to a certain extent recognised and modified by Parliament. The sovereignty 
of the Crown, of the United Kingdom we hold to be fully established throughout 
th., provinces annexed to the Presidencies; and as an incident of. the sovereignty ~ 
that the King ill Council has in some cases the actual exercise, and in all the right 
of deciding upon appeals in the last resort, and of superintending the administra
tion of justice: that the Imperial Parliament has as absolute a right of legislating 
for all purposes as in the United Kingdom itself; but that the East India CompanYI 
beingj-om a long train of circumstances the most convenient depository and organ 
of the powers which it is n~cessary to exercise upon the spot, hue had the Go
vernment principally entrusted to them; and heing thus, put in the place of those 
parts of the old Government by which the ancient and still subsisting laws and 
legislation of the country were. 'wont formerly to be carried on, they exercise, 
through Governors in Council and their officers, not only the functions distinctly 
I/-ssigned to them by the Crown Bnd Parliament, but some powers also ill the ad
ministraLionof justice and in, legislation, which, as we have already explained, are 
not, strictly speaking, derived from Parliament or the Crown, but are portions of 
the old institutions, which have been permitted by the Crown and Parliament to 
continue, and have been by. Parliament entrusted, for limited periods, to ttJe 
management of the Company, and recognised as subsisting in their hands. It is 
only upon this point that we believe any positive difference of opinion exists as to the 
nature and .elations of the Indian Government, and we would fain believe that 
this is rather verbal than real, and subsists only througn misapprehension. In 
adverting to it, we are anxious to guard agamst the supposition of our having en
countered any difficulty from its being entertained, or even of our knowing it ,to be 
entertained, by any of those with whom our duties have brought us into intercourse. 
But amongst those who have treated of the rights of the Company, some certainly 
speak of the Company as having" 8ucceeded" to these powers of the old native 
Goyernments, and seem to found a certain claim of right upon this notion 'of suc
cession; whereas we conceive that, although to a certain extent the Company does 
hold .the place of the old Governments, it is not by any succession as distinguished, 
from acquisition, but that having been the instruments and agents of conquest, or 
the means through which cessions have been. obtained, and having come into pos. 
session in that way, they have been permitted to retain it for a certain term by the
enactments of Parliament. We may perhaps be in error in supposing that any 
consequence is attached to this distinction; the subject, however, has been so little 
brought forward, that the circumstance of the Crown and Parliament having 
exercised little or no control over some parts of these judicial and legislative powers, 
has been followed by an indistinctness of apprehension as to the real nature of them. 
The President and Board will remember, that it has heretofore been made a 
question, whether the Company had not what has been called, in terms not very. 
easy to be understood, a delegated sovereignty; at other times it has been alleged 
that the Mogul Emperor still retained a formal and nominal sovereignty; some. 
have suggested doubts whether the continuing possession of the Company, notwith
standing its being a creation of the British Crown and Parliament, is not a proof 
that the Indian territories have never yet been reduced into possession by the British. 
Crown. It cannot be necessary to show in detail that any doubts, wherever .they, 
may exist, or by whomsoever they may have been stated, upon such points ,as. 
these, must be a source of embarrassment to Judges, who have to issue process and 
execute judgment in the King's name in all parts of the provinces; who may at any 
time be called upon to ascertain the rights in India, not only of British persons, 
hut of the subjects of the Christian Powers in amity with the British Crown; and 
who in law are supposed to have the control throughout all parts of the' Presidency 
of the Commission of tbe Peace; Questions arising out of the most important 
statutes, such as the Navigation and Registry Acts, Ihe Mutiny Acts, and others, 
exist in an undecided state, and are scarcely prevented, but by management, from 
being brought forward for decision, whicb, whenever it is called for,. must tulU 
mainly upon ~he species of relation in, which the Indian territories stand to the' 
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United Kingd()m. Some of the mostilnportant regulations of the Indian GOllern
ments have been made without the ,direct or ,express, authority of Padiament, ,and 
lire most easily justified. as, being the exercise of ,the old legislative powers ,of the 
former G(>verpments"notsupersede~"and therefore continuing tO,subsist. Many of 
the regulations about 1793,were pf. this description. The imposition of taxes in 
the provinces is perhaps an instance;, and it is a powet which might come to be 
a sI,Ihject of serious discussion, and if British persons were. to be admitted to hold 
lands throughout India, of. vital importance. 

30. AI) offspripg 'of the uncertainty aiIuded to in the iast section,' is the pecUliar 
use whicl) has bee~ !iffixed to ~he terms" British subjects" ,in the Statutes and 
Charters relating to In~ia; a, source o( difficulties to the Court which daily increases. 
The corruption of the leg!!-l signifi.cation ,of these important terqJs see!Ils to have 
originated in the difliclllty '.'I'hich was fe\t in getting over ,the provisions of ,the 
13 Geo. III. c. 63, and of the, Charter 9£ J;ustice, by which the English law~w~re .. 
in words, extended in these provinces tO,all His Majesty's subjects~ The Directors, 
in their letter of the 19th Nov~mber 1777 to Lord Weymouth, asserted that thlli 
natives were ,not British subjects: but notwithstanding all the difficulties of ,the 
times, and that the M,inisters were. pressed by tQe ,calamities of the American war, 
this point .was not ac~nowledged, eyen ill the statute of 21 Geo. Ill., C;. 70; 
thoug~ expr~ssions and clauses were allowed to be introduced in the statute, from 
which the result has been thai it is impossible to say who 'were and who were not 
meant to be 'designated by those tenDS. Subsequently, as the British Govetnment 
in India proceeded in organizing the judicial system for"the province~, 'including 
Crimina) Courts, it became necessary that they should describe the natives as sub
jects at'leaSt of the British Government, and as owing allegiance to it. U tider all 
these'circumstances, if the question had been mooted in any English court 'of law, 
there would have been some difficulty in maintaining that the natives did not at any 
rate fall under the'terms " subjects of His Majesty," whenever these wotds otcarred 
ill statutes relating to India. A direct deCision upon that question, however;' has 
been avoided ; and to meet tbe difficulty, and with Ii view perhaps to other conso
quences, a distinction has been set up lietween " British subjects" and" subjectS of 
the British' Government;" and it is maintained, -that generally where the term 
" subjects" occurs in the Indian statutes; it means" British subjects," and does 'not 
include those who are only subjects of the British Government. There is no stable 
nor sufficient foundation provided for this construction at, present-; for whatever 
restrictions the Parliament \nay think it right at any time to put upon their rights as 
~ubjects" it is certain that if the case of,the Post Nati of Scotland, and that 'of 
Carnpbell v. Hall, are pf any. authQrity, and if the Indian provinces have become 
British dominions, 1111 who are born within them are British subjects accordin~ to 
English common law, even tbo\lgh the Indian territories should· ,be so far a distmct 
realm as to have a separate but subordinate right, of legislation, and of holding 
Courts for the administration of justice. The distinction hetween llritish subjects 
and suhjects of the British Governments in India has never, we believe, been formally 
declared in any Act of Parliament, but depends upon an ill-defined supposition of the 
continuance of the Mahomedan laws, and upon inferences to be drawn from, the 
use of the terms" British subjects" in several statutes and charters relating to India, 
especially the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, and the Charters of the Madras and Bombay 
Courts, and upon a fluctuating usage; 50 that it is quite impossible to say, ,with 
any just confidence, who they are who belong to the one class, and who to the other. 
It seems to be agreed indeed that the terms" British subjects," as they must neces
sarily include all persons born in Great Britain, or whose fathers or paternal grand
father have been born there, so they do not include any Mahomedan or Hindu natives 
of the Indian provinces, who are not inhabitants or natives of Calcutta, Madras or 
Bombay, or any other place distinctly recognized as a British settlement or factory : 
but betweon these two extremes there are many doubtful classes. Even tbe Irish 
would not necessarily fall under the terms ., British subjects," as used in 21 Geo. III. 
c. 70, ~ 10. It is understood that the lawyers of the East India Company have 
affirmed that persons born in the British colonies lire QOt, according to the use of 
the tcrm in the Indian statutes, .. British subjects," by reason of their birth-place, 
nor unless they are descended from a British-born father or paternal grandfather. 
The nativl's of Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney, hlLve not so strong a claim as these 
Christian persons horn in Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, .but not resident there; 
and Hindus and MaholDedan~, under similar circumstances, are liable to,still mOre 
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cogent doubts. Do either Hindus and Mahomedans, or Indian Christians, born in 
the provinces, or Christian foreigners. become temporarily British subjects while: , 
doullciled in Calcutta,. Madras or BombaYt sO.that for offences committed beyond, 
the boundaries they would still be amenable o~ly to the Supreme Court? Are the 
native Christians, or. the. subjects of Christian princes in amity witb.the Crown,: 
wbo.mayreside in tbe provinces, to be classed with the Mahomedans and. Hindus,' 
or with Britisb subjects? Wbat is tbe effect of.tbe subsisting treaties witb France, 
or other Christian States, in this respect? These and many similar questions do 
every now and. then arise, and it is only by perpetual co~trivance that they are 
prevented from becoming more troublesome. The Statutes and Charters relating 
to India present various applications of the terms in question; and in several im-' 
portant instances the term" subjects" is used by itself, and it is mere speculation' 
and controversy whether the adjunct" British" is to be understood 01' not. These 
dis~inclions are the more perplexing! because the. continuance of the Niza'!lut, 
whlcb afforded some sort of explanation of them 10' Bengal, Behar and OrISsa, 
cannot be alleged· in respect to other parts of India, many of which have come 
under the sovereignty of the Britisb Crown witbout leaviug even a shadow of any 
former sovereignty lingering bebind, and by a course of circumstances wbich present 
no alternative but that persons born there must be subjects of His Majesty in rigbt 
of the British Crown, or subjects of nobody at all. 

31 •. The circumstance which perhaps more tban any other has contributed to 
make the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court inconvenient, and wbich is always 
brought forward as marking its unfitness for the duties assigned to it, is not a vice 
of it~ origilial constitution, but the improvident addition to its jurisdiction of all the 
immense territories which have been subsequently added tt) the Presidency of Fort 
William. It' was not perhaps impossible that the Court might have been made 
competent to exercise an effectual and salutary jurisdiction througbout all Bengal, 
Behar and Orissa, which comprise the whole space to which its powers at first 
extended; but it never could have been made convenient by any ingenuity of legis
lation, that its powers of original jurisdiction should be exercised even as to British 
persons throughout the present Presidency of. Bengal, of which some parts are a 
thousand miles distant from it, and where t~e means of communication are noUo, " 
be s~pposed the same as in Enghind; and as there has been an indination rather. to 
compress the powers of the Court,. than to develope and assist thelll, it may easily 
be conceived that when called into exercise in a weak and shackled state, in so vast 
an area, they are at once ridiculously impotent, and yet very much in the way. 

S2. It appears to us to be matter for regret that there has never been any plan· 
avowed and distinctly laid down for the gradual assimilation and union of the two • 
systems, which it was necessary at first. and to a great extent is still necessary to 
maintain, for the British and the natives respectively. .In 1773 there seems to have 
been at most only a temporary obligation to preserve any of the Mabomedan forms 
of government, and theybave by degrees been almost obliterated, but what has 
come in place of them rests partly on the old basis, and there are still two systems" 
scarcely less adverse than at first, working with discordant action in the same space.' 
Nothing would be more unreasonable than to attempt to impose upon India gene
rally the British laws as they exist in the United Kingdom, or even in Calcutta; 
but we are confident· that before this tiDle, if there had been a hearty co-operation
of all _parts of the Indian Governments" one uniform system, not English. yet not 
adverse to the constitution of the United Kingdom, might have been established in 
some provinces, to which. both British persons and natives might have accom
modated themselves, and which would have been fitted at future opportunities to 
be extended to other districts. This would have been done if the whole legislative 
and judicial powers of Government had been under one control: but this has never' 
been the case. - The regulations of the Government fur the provinces, and civil 
causes tried in the Provincial Courts, where the matter in dispute is of a certain 
value, are nominally subjected to the control of the King in Council, as much as 
regulations which are registered in the Supreme Court, or causes lward there; but 
it is scarcely more than in name that this exists; and with the exception of a few· 
appeals in civil cases, it may be said that the legislative and judicial functions of 
the Indian Governments in the provincJs, extensive and active as they are,' are 
exercised ·under no other control than that of the Directors and the Commissioners 
for the affairs of India, whilst the administration of law for British persons in India 
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Board, and British subjects' who choose to abide a't the seats of Government cannot 
be directly subjected'to any legislation but that of Parliament. ot regulations regis~ 
tered in the Supreme Courts. 10 these circumstances it has naturally been.the 
inclinatiOn of those 'who have the' principal influence in, Indian. affairs,to build 
separately upon the' foundations of that system which is inost subjected to them .. 
selves, and as it were belongs to .tbem, rather than to b~ing the remains' of the old 
institutions of thecouniry into any subordi'nation to Courts' established upon the 
basis of Pinliamentaryenactnients,' and in Dlany respects certainly ill adapted to the 
circumstances of the country.' Thus·two principles of govemmeni have been main
tained in'a $ort of struggle with 'each other, which thwarts 'and w'eakenseach, and 
is not in' any way advantageous to either .. 'If one' ofihem was to' prevail, even to 
the exclusion of the' other, the result must be an interference of the Imperial Legis
lature to reduce the Indian territories to: their true relation with the United King
dom, fhat of distinct but entirely dependent dominions, with peculiar though n. 
~adverse laws, separate, but entirely subordinate powers of internal legislation,' and' ' 
an administration of justice always liable in all its branches, if not actuaIly subject 
to the superintendence and, coritrol of the King in Council, or some other CoiJrtsof 
the United Kingdom, or at ~east ofsoine Court constituted by the Crown; , Why 
should not the most conveniv{lt district that can be mimed ill these vast territories -
be set apart for the .purpose of forming upon this basis one harmonious system; 
suited to all classes of persons, and compounded of the two jarring ones which at 
present di,vide the' people, debilitate the administration' of justice, and harass the 
Government. It has been said, that this is only selecting a part of the mass for the 

, purpose of making experiments upon it; but as every body seems to be 'agreed 'that 
Ilomtlthing must be done, we suppose they mean that some 'experiments must be 
made, .and we seem to differ from those who are adverse to the selection of one 
province, principally in this respect, that we think it wiser to attempt the introduc .. : 
tioil 'of a better system upon a small scale at first, and in that place only, where all 
the force of Government may be most readily applied in its support, and where its 
progress will be most immediately subjected to the presence and inspection of those 
who must direct it. ' 

33. The next head of difficulties is one of which we feel considerable difficulty. 
in speaking. But our motives and the necessity of exhibiting the whole of the 
case, must be our excuse for . saying that some of the inconvenience to which the 
Court is subjected, and some of which it is the apparent cause, are attributable 
to the imperlections of the· Acts of Parliament and Letters Patent, under which, 
it has to act, or by which it is affected. It would seem as if either from the, 
intricacy of the subject, I)r' an apprehension that difficulties would be encountered 
in Parliament when modifications of the powers of the Supreme Court have, been 
desired, they have been sought not by positive and plain enactment, but by the, 
introduction of something in an Act or Charter, which without being likely to excite 
too much discussion at the time, might nevertheless be available afterwards, as 
showing an intention on the part of ,the' legisiliting power to make the required 
provision., Nothing can be more vague inmost respects than the important statute 
of 21 Geo. 1II. c. 70, it provided that persons should not be subject to the juris, 
diction of the Court for this or for that reason, but left it nearly as open to argu. 
ment as it was before, whether all those must not be held liable, who could be 
shown to be subjects of His Majesty; it left in the hands of the Governmen~ 
powers of general legislation, and of life and death, which it did not notice, while it 
specifically imparted to them limited powers of making regulations, imd inflicting in 
certain cases punishment shorl! of death. It employed the terms '" British sub~ 
jects," and .. European British subjects" in such a manner, that it is impossible to 
say what was really meant by them: it expressly left to the Supreme Court the 
determination of all suits respecting the lands of certain classes of the natives, yet 
forbade it to interfere in matters connected with the revenue, which is a part of 
all lands throughout all India; and finally, it made certain provisions for registra
tion, which were palpably impracticable from the first, and were scarcely attempted 
to be carried into execution. We would rather not ~ through the invidious task 
of pointing out the indirect and inconclusive, but not therefore inefficient provi
sions of lliter statutes; but we can scarcely avoid to notice some of the variations 
which have been made in the Charters of the Supreme Courts at Madras and 
Bombay, and the doubts and difficulty which arise out of them. The Acts of Pllr..' 
lialDeut which directed the issuing of 'these Letter Paten~, provided that ,they 
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should confer the'same powers on the new Courts as those which were possessed 
by the Court at Fort William; but notwithstanding this, the powers granted are 
very materially different. To pass over the differences as to the appointment of 
Sheriffs,.and the admission of barristers and attornies, it will be found, that in the 
definition of the jurisdiction of the more recent Courts, their powers are generally 
restricted to. such pers0!l~ as h~ve b~~etofore been. described and distinguished by 
the appellatIOn of " BritIsh subjects, whereas,. as It would have seemed to us the 
'powers which the Justices and the Court were to possess in the provinces 8S Con
servators of the Peace, and as presiding over the commission of the peace, whether . 
the criterion of their extent was to be the extent of those granted to the Court at 
Fort William, or the possibility of their being used to any good purpose must be 
exercised, if exercised at all, without distinction of persons. Again, the Bombay 
Court,is prohibited from interfering in any matter concerning the Revenue even 
l¥ithin the town of Bombay, which is directly opposed to the 53 Geo. Ill. c. 155, 
ss. 99, 100. Then all natives are exempted from appearing in tbe Courts at 
Madras and Bombay, unless the circumstances be altogetber such as that they 
mi~ht be compelled to appear in the same manner in what is called a N~tive Court. 
ThIS would for many purposes place -the Court entirely at the disposal of the 
Government, who rt:g~late the usages ?f .the Country Courts as tbey please; and 
whether any suit ar:smg beyond the bmlts of the towns of Madras and Bombay, 
should be determined at all, or whether any offence committed there should be 
punished by the Court, or whether it should be able to collect evidence in aid of 
any proceedings in England, would come to depend entirely upon the pleasure of 
the Government. Whet.her this would be right or not, is not the question; it is ia
consistent with the duties assigned to the Courts by statute. In the clause which: 
purports to define the Admiralty jurisdiction of the Courts at Bombay in criminal 
cases, its powers are restricted to .guch persons as would be amenable to it in its 
ordinary jurisdiction, which is again at variance with -the 53 Geo III. c. 155, S. 110 ; 
if it is to be understood from this passage in the Chart~r that the jlJrisdiction was 
meant to be limited to such persons as have been described as British subjects; but 
it is not very clear what is to be understood by ordinary, as opposed to any extraor
dinary jurisdiction of the Court. _ This indeed is another species of the defects which 
we are noticing, namely, that limitations of the jurisdiction have been thus introduced 
by allusion rather than plain declaration. In one way or another, sometimes by the 
mention of some qualification of the powers of the Court occurring in an Act or 
Charter, which has been afterwards insisted upon as a recognition; sometimes by 
a vague recognition of counter iustitutions which have been already set on foot 
without any express authority, and which afterwards, upon the strength of the recog~ 
nition, are amplified and extended; sometimeS by the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court being stated in such a way as to leave it to be inferred that the upresaio 
unius is the e.l'c/usio alterius; sometimes by provisions which, to persons unac
quainted with India, may have appeared to be of little consequence, but whicb in 
reality involve a great deal; sometimes when Parliament has provided that new 
C~urts sh~)Uld be est~blished uP.on the same .foo~ng as the old one, by som~thing 
bemg aCCIdentally mIXed up wllh the constItutIons of the new Courts which is 
essentially different from the old, and would be destructive of their efficiency: in 
some or all of these ways, the Supreme Courts have cOllie to stand at last in cir
cumstances in which it is a very hard matter to say what are their rights, their 
duties or their use. 

34. Thou~h we attribute the principal imperfections and inconvenience of tbe. 
Supreme Court to the sources which we have descrjped, we have alreadv intimated 
that there were inherent and almost insuperable difficulties connected ~ith its ori
ginal constitution, and the circumstances with which it has always had to deal; and 
we by no means intend to assert that there have never been any faults on the part 
of those by whom the business of it has been conducted. The application of the 
forms of British law to the settlement of differences amongst the Hindus and M<\
homedans, even of Calcutta, is fuJI of difficulty. The Hindu laws especialJy are one 
of those ancient systems which the history of the world shows to have existed, in 
a certain stage of society, aJl over Asia and a great part of Europe, and of which 
the main spring was the influence of the priesthood. When this is removed, ani! 
laws, which were calculated to be enforced by persuasion, by sacerdotal influence, 
or religious awe, have to be exercised. by means of English Courts and lawyers, and 
the legal process of IHits of execution, it is scarcely possible that the machinery 
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shoul!i work w~lJ. This. r~mark is peculiarly applicable to thc,l family quarrels of V. 
th~ Hindus;' but the inconvenience, great as it iS j 6eems to be necessarily connect~ LegisI8.tive 

"for a time with the marvellous position in which England is. placed in relation' to co..!;.OU~CjIs; tiC 
·Indj~. The ordinary state of a Hindu family in respect of property Is tha.t of co- . Code :CL~~ • .' 
parcc;:pary between all the males, but any one member has a right to c1ahl;! a pa,rti- __ . _--' 
~io~. U ponthe death of a Mahomedan. ·his property, including land. is' shl;lred 
/lmon~t his relations, according to peculiar· rules, which make it necessary Jor thll 
purpose of calculation, to subdivide it into minute portions. Th~ mode of settling 
all.cases of this kind in the Supreme Court· is by suits in equity, and it Illay easily 
1>e imagined tQat trouble, expense arid delay mu~t atte~d s~ch proceedi!lgs, in which 
innumerable pa·pers and accounts of many years standlOg, In three or four language~; 
must be produced, translated, given in evidence and investigated, and in wlllch, after 
-ell the ·other. difficulties have be~n overcome, the decrees of the Court, .including 
partitions of inter.ests i.n land, and' consequently the inspection;, admeasurement, 
valuation and allotment of tbe lalolds, are to be carried into execution by the "~urp-
pea~ Officers of th" Cour~ in the pro.vinces, where tbe uncertllin interests of .many 
par~jes no.t included in the suit are involved in the same parcels. of land, where the 
Court is prohibited from interfering in any way with a revenue whicll is intimately 
and ipextricably mixed up with every piece of land, and where til!; Court is. also 
regarded somewhat in the" ligbt of. an intruder, or at best a necessaryevil,hy"the 
civil servants of. the Government by whom the provinces are manag~d. Add" to 
this, that when once dissension has aris~n in a native family;' nothing ca.n e]!'clled 
'the perverseness with which their disputes are carried on. "The object is :not 
"0: ,obtain. their rights, but. to ruin .each otlier. " Sometimes they will mak~ 
·a trllce for years, and then reyive their contentions with fresh zeal. At all tilDes they' 

: are ~epresented to be difficult.lo- deal with as clients, and fr~)ln understanding im-
p~rfectly the proceedings. of a1\ English Court, to be ·obstinate and suspicious. 
Besides, it cannot be expectedo"that any class of the professional persons by whom 
the busin~ss of the Court is to be conduct~d should, in general, be quite equal, in 
all desirable qualifications, .to those who ex~rcise" corresponding functions at home. 
We· make no exception in this remark, even of the highest offices; but we have in 
vi!lw principally the conduot and management of suits under circumstances which 
are much more difficult, and much more opposed to an accurate and beneficial 
exercise of the legal profession, than any that occur at home. In almost all suits 
for partition amongst native families there is another and monstrous difficulty, from 
the Court having to regulate the disposition of larg~ funds appropriated to the 
superstitious uses of their religions. Again. some of the long~st, most intricate 
and expensive suits in the Court have been occasioned by the charitable or reli
gious bequests of Christians of various sects. In some of these the Supreme Courts 
nave been called upon to apply money to the benefit of Roman Catholic Establish
ments at Goa, in others to Greek or Armenian Churches on Mount I,ebanon. 
A commission has been prayed to inspect the records of the Vatican. One highly 
important case, ·which long has been and still is before the Court at Fort William, 
and which, there is little doubt, will ultimately come before the King in Council, 
presents the following circumstances: A Frenchman by birth, professing no religion 
but Deism, and who had for some time resided, and at last died at a very advanced 
age, in the territory of Dude, which is, according to treaty, the dominion of an 
independent Mahollledan King, leaves great wealth, a part of which is in laQd . 

. Some of the property. at the time of the death, is within the Kingdom of Dude, and 
some within the Presidency of Bengal, and some is vested in the public securities of 
the British Government. Bj his will he bequeaths legacies to relations in France, 
and gives pensions for life to a set of native concubines and servants in Dude; 
makes large charitable beque~ to the city of Calcutta. and the city of Lyons in. 
France, involving the establishment of public schoolS; and directs also th~ esta
blishment of what he calls a college, but which is to be connected with a sort of 
caravanserai, wh~re his tomb is to be kept lighted and watched, in the Foreign and 
l\Iabomedan capital of Lucknow; and, after providing for all these, there is likely 
to be a r~sidue, to which, when they can be found out, th~ next of kin of a man 
who had left France in a state of poverty sixty years before, and who had no" 
kindred in India, are entitled; and there is landed property in Calcutta to which 
his h~ir-al.-Ia~, when discovered. may hB:ve a cl,!-im; and this heir, according to the 
Enghsh law, IS not one of the next of km, who are only of the half blood. " The 
case is not brought into the Court until the assets have been many years in the 
hands of a mercantile firm, and are involved in a maze of accounts; ollce"brought 
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, before it, however, the Court cannot decline to proceed, yet is only enabled to 
-'proceed in respect of the public charities, at the ·instance of the Advocate Genc!ral 
of the Company, whose official relations are, in some respects, calculated to retard 
his motions. When such circumstances may occur, and wben it is recollected that 
the Court has no less than, seven jurisdictions comllined, as a Court of King's 
,Bench, a Court of Civil Pleas, a {Jourt of Oyer an(l Terminer" a Court of 
,Admiralty, a Court of Equity, an Ecclesiastical Court, apd,a Court·for the llelief 
,of Insolvent Debtors, it will not perpaps bethou7ht very surprizing if compla¥1ts 

, against it should sometimes arise out of.the suitors disputes. Except, however, ·in 
equity cases, tbere is no ground fOI' any complaint of tediousness in the determina
tion of suits i nor even in equity is the delay to, be ascribed to lhe fault of the 
'officers of the Court. There are no arrears in the Court in any of its departments, 
and there scarcely ever have been any. The heaviness of the costs in some equity 
suits, we have no doubt, is a ~reat evil, though perhaps not greater than in England; 
and it will not be found to arise so much out of any particular fees, as from the mis
'conduct or miscarriage of the equity suits, attributable, in a great degree, ·to the 
difficulties which we have noticed, but arising partly no doubt, in some cases, from 
the inattention or unskilfulness of professional men, and still more perhaps from the 
waywardness and unmanageable character of the native clients. If we were called 
lIpon to devise a remedy tor such evils, upon the sllppusition of the continuance 
of the·present constitution and jurisdiction ·of the Court, we do not know that 
we could suggest auy other than a reform of the system of equity pleading, 
a _ settlement of all bills ot custs at stated periods of the year, by the Judges 
themselves, accompanied by a judicial inquiry into the conduct of each sui~ and 
a division of labour and allotment of business amongst the Judges, by which'a more 
rigid discipline, if we may use the expression, in the conduct of the whole busine88 
of the Court might be enforced. 

35. We have now, however, in pursuance of the wish expressed in your letter, 
to submit to the consideration of the President and Board some larger views of the 
arrangements which, in our opinion, would best conduce to the attainment of 'the 
objects for which the Supreme Court was' constituted: If we should appear to 
bring forward any considerations which may be thought to belong rather io general 
policy than to law, we trust it will be perceived that this is ,not done to any greater . 
extent than is necessary for the purpose of ex p1aining the remedies which seem to :. 
ps to be required for the evils that have been adverted to in the former part of thi .. 
I,etter,' and are strictly a part of the subject respecting which we are called upon to 
speak. We are sensible, however, that we run the risk of suggesting what may be 
at variance with views already formed, or with transcendant considerations of gene
~al policy, of which we have no information. This is a disadvantage for which we 
have no other help than to beg that what we offer may be received as it is offered, 
iii the light of very humble suggestions, tendered with much distrust of our OWD 

judgments, and witli no otlicr desire than to assist His Majesty's Ministers, as far 
as we can, in arriving at just conclusions of what is best to be done. Our observa
tions are made upon the supposition that India will remain under the government 
of the Company, subject to the control and regulation of the Crown and Parliament 
in all affairs of government, whether executive, judicial or legislative.' , 

, 36. It appears to u~ to be desirable that 'all the ter~itories which are permane~t1y 
annexed to any of the three Presidencies, and in which justice is administered and 
the Revenue is collected by officers of the British Government, should be declared, 
in the most unambiguous manner, to be dominions of the Crown of the United 
Kingdom; tbat ail persons born within the same, are subjects of tbat Crown, owe 
allegiance to it, and are entitled to protection from it; and that all persons residing 
there owe that temporary alle~ance which would be due from them, if resident in 
any.other dominions of the Crown. But this, perhaps, is a step which would not 
be taken by the British Parliament, if it were to be considered as securing to the 
countless popUlation of India the rights, of natural born British ,subjects. If the 
legislature should not be satisfied by that exclnsion from certain rights, to which all 
the unchristian natives would be subject, as the law now stand~, it might be neces.
sarj ,to enact, that the natives of the British territories in India shall not, by reason 
merely of theil' birth-place, be entitled, when resident within the United Kingdom. 
or any of the dominions of the United Kingdom other than the Indian terdtories, 
to any rights or priyileaes as subjects, beyond what would be allowed to the subjec~ 
of fri~ndly foreign 5tat~s, and that they shall be distinguished by tbe llame of In~ian 

, ' . subject. 
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v. subjocts of the Crown of the United Kingdom, with a proviso, that all.~ersons.bor~· 
in India, whose fathers or paternal grandfathers shall have been Brl.t1~h sub~ects, 
and all other persons who, according to law, would be natural born Brltlsh subJec.ts, 
if born in any foreign state, shall equally be 'natural born British subjects, if born 
within the British territories in India. If such provisions would have the effect of 
depriving any classes of the Indian natives of rights to which they may at present be, 
entitled as natural born British subjects, the distinct acknowledgment of their being 

Legislative 
'COUDeiia; 

Courts of Justic, 
Code of Law •• 

at least subjects, and entitled to ptotection, and the foundation which would be laid 
by the provisions hereinafter mentioned for their enjoyment, in a part of I~dia, of 
legal rights, would appear to us to be more than an adequate compensation for 
anything which could be justly said to be taken away. 

~ , 37., Tbat a certain distnct round Calcutta should be distinguished by tbe name 
of the Province of Calcutta, and that for the government of this, district there 
51.1Ould be, to a certain extent, a separation of the ex.ecutive, judicial and legislative 
powers, by means of a Legislative Council, 'and a Court of Appeal or CounCil of 
J udicature bein~ added to tbe existing polit.ical body of the Governor General in 
Council. Withm this province all subjects of the Crown of the United ,Kingdom, 
as well British as Indian, without any distinction, sbould have the right of pur
cbasing, holding and inberiting lands, and the la~s, throughout that district should 
l)e rendered as inviolable, and the administration of justice as regu.1ar, and' the 
security of person and property as perfect, as possible. We do not mean that tbe 
Englisb laws should be established, but that, subject to certain restrictions, a system 
should be adapted by the Legislative Council to the whole Circumstances in which 

• the province would be placed. It seems to .os' that the Delta of the Ganges, or in 
,other words, the territory lying between the western or right bank of the Bhau
giruter and Hooghly rivers, and the eastern or left bank of the main stream of 
the Ganges, would be a district, at present, of convenient size, and the best situated 
for this purpose. 

38. It might be declared that ~Il the rest of the territories of this Presidency, 
although they be the dominions of the Crown, and the inhabitants be subjects, 
thereot; yet by rea~on of their magnitude and great population, and the various, 
customs and habits of the people, and the,intricacy of the landed tenures and other, 
~irc!lmstances, they cannot for many years ,to come be adapted througholl,t their: 
whole extent, to an equally regular system of government, and for these reasons 
the whole government ofthe same might be declared to be vested as befor.e in the 
Governor General in Council; subject to the former restrictions and qualifications; 
and it might be provided, that whatever persons should choQse to abide in, tra
verse or enter the said territories, should be to all intents and purposes liable to the 
laws and regulations ill force tbere, and to the authority and powers of the 
Governor General ill Council, in like manner as' imy of the Iridian subjects of the 
Crown would be, and that neither the Supreme Court nor any of the other Courts' 
established or to be established within the Province of Calcutta, should have any 
jurisdiction whatsoever, or exercise any authority, powers or procesS whatever, 
within any of the said territories, other than such as hereinafter are expressly and 
particularly mentioned, but that in all otber cases whatsoever when it'sbould become' 
Becessary for giving effect to any decree, judgment or order of any of the said 
Courts, that the lands, goods o~ body of any person should be seized and taken 
upon any mesne or final process within the said territories, it should be done by 
su~h ways and means, and !n such manner and form, and according to such regu
latIOns, as should be prOVided for that purpose by the Governor General in 
Council. Upon the great question, whether British persons should be allowed to 
hold lands in the provinces, we should say, that if they would be contented to take 
the privilege upon the terms above stated, it might be granied. It seems to us 
that the necessity of the case requires, as to the greater part of the provinces, that 
the Governor General in Council must have legislative, judicial and executive 
powers, subject to DO control but by the superior authorities in England; but if"' 
Parliament, clearly understanding and being, prepared to adhere to this, should 
choose to .put.aU the SUbjects of His Majesty, of,whatsoever description, upon an 
equal footmg III the prOVlllces, we should not apprehend any serious danger to the 
State, nor any oppression of the natives, which the Government would not be able 
by a stern exercise of its power to restrain. But there are two things' which it 
does appear to us to be highly desirable to guard against in any general admission 
of British persons to the provinces: First, that of givin~' rise to a delusion that 
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~ri there are the means at pr~sent of establishing and enforcing goOq Illw~ throughout 
J",gi.l.tive, all india, in such a manner that it inight be advantageous t9 Jkitish persons to pur-
tounrns" c\lIise landed estates throughout the provincp.s. Secondly, the leavin~ an oPening 

Ctu,: o~ {ushcel; a:nd ptetence for subseguent irritation and clamour on the part of Bntish persons 
o e ~ aw,s. so admitted to the provlDc'es, upon the ground of their, not enjoyin~ there theright.& 

o'fEiiglish law. If the provinces are to he opened to them. let It be universally 
understood so, that no doubt may remain, nor any ground for subsequeht reproach" 
tbali :they go., to live under. a. despotic and imperfect but strong' government, ~hat 
th~y carry ~Ith them no nghts but sucli. as are possessed there by ~he natlve~ 
them,seryes;.an~ that h Is impossible at present to give thell! either ~hat security. 
and easy enjoyment of landed property, or those ready remedies for pflvate wrongs, 
which more ,regularly constituted govemmentsafford. A tolerable system of cri
minal judicature, we believe, might even at present be established throughout the 
gl'l!ater pilrt bf India.' , 

",39. The Supreme Court, besides being restricted from exercising within the terri,. 
tories lying beyond the boundaries of the province of Calcutta, any other jurisdic
tion than 'Such as is hereinaftei' expressly mentioned, might likewise altogether cease 
to be a 'Court of original jurisdiction withIn that province, except in the C8SQJ, 

hereinafter expressl;y and, ,particularly mentioned, and the authority. powers and, 
jurisdiction of the Court might thenceforth be as follows: First, that within and. 
tbroughout the prov'ince cf Calcutta, it ~hould ~ave a complete superintendence 
and control over all other Courts and MagIstrates. Secondly, that no sentence of 
death by any otber Courts of the ptovince should be executed without the wal'J'alit 
~f the Court, and that it should have an original and exclusive jurisdiction, B6 to 
aJI those offences which, for distinction, are called offences against the State, 'and 
are of a treasonable or seditious nature, committed within the province of Calcutta. 
Thirdly, that it should have an original Jurisdiction as a Court of Chancery, as to 
all conveyances or devises' of land, or gIfts or bequests of money (or charitable or, 
religious purposes, or other permanent public objects. Fourthly, that it should 
have an original Admiralty jurisdiction as \0 all crimes Inaritime plHlishable ~hh 
death, and that the King's commission cf Vice-Admiralty for the trial of 'Prill!" 
causes 'Should be directed to the Judges of the Court. Fit'tbly, that it should be, 
in all ~ases, a Court of Appeal from the Courts 'Cif the province of Cal-cutta. 
Sixtbly, tbat it should ,be lawful for the Governor General, by commission, to' 
autborize and empow'er anyone or 'more of the Judges to exercise'jJny judicial 
function, eitber original or upon appeal, or by way of inquiry, within the territories 
lying beyond the boundaries of tbe province of Calcutta, and respecrine: any' 
matters arising within the same, whenever the importance and exi'gency 0.1 ahy 
case might require it. ' 

40. That a Legislative Council should be established for tbe province of Cal .. 
cutta,,, Our views as to the formation of such a. Council have been already stared 
in a ~,ommunication made to the Governor General in Council 'OU tire ad of, 
Qctober 18~9" and in a draft of the heads of a bill which we have !;ubsequenuy, 
prepared hy the desire of tbe Government, We wODld only add 'here, that COlI
sisteutly with the scheme presented in ODr present letter. the right 'Of legislation ,of 
t\le Council would be restricted to the province of Calcutta, but that ;t might be 
emplQyed for the other territories whenever the Governor General in Council sbould 
thipk it expedient. . We wish it' also to be distinctly lIuderstoocl, that we should 
propo,se that the Governor General should have the right of presiding in the Legis
l\ltiv~ Council, and that nothing should be enacted, even for the provinC'e of 
Clilcutta, witbout his consent j nor should we see any decisive objection against his 
presidiRg also, by tlppointment ,of the Crown, in the Council of Judicature or 
(:Qurt of Appeal, \fhichever it might,be called, if it should be thought tbat in this 
way '8, more perfeCt harmony ,of government would be secured. 

, 41. The 'first duty of the' Legislative Council would be, to constitute subordinate 
Cour;tS of ) ustice for the province of Caloutta, and until tbis sbould be done, tbe 
~upreme Court and tbe Country Couits must .continue to exercise,tbeir respective 
f~nctions., Our opinions upon this point also; of the system of Courts best ada,ptea, 
t9 India, IS ex.pressed in a paper which has already been seen by the Government, 
and which, at their request, is about to be submitted to them in an official form, 
a"nd we would only observe here, that for tbe pro\'"ince of Calcutta we conceive 
that below tile Court of Appeal or Council of Judicature tbere ought to be one 

i Provincial 
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, Provin'cial Court held at' Calcutta, abogf fourZUiah' ,Courts; the tow8' of Calcutta , Y. , 
and its suburbs eonstitqting Qf It~elf one 2;illah, an,d!l~ adequate nUniber, of: Per~ 'I:.etis1a\i\'e 
~unnah Court$; that we would make all persons,' without exception,eligible 'as e9unc!I~;, 
iJudries 'and officers of, the Courts, but in practice; 'one at least of the Judges flf ,e~l\r~ qtJqsl-ife 

" 'eM. of Laws, et-ery Zillah Court 'ought always tQ be a rlaturill 'bqrn Britisl, subj~et, 'aDd in the 
frovincial Court all the Judges' should be natural bora British subjee~s, and flne 
of them shoQld be an Eriglisli barrister of ~ 0 years standing. With theel\ceptieli 

'perhaps of that one person, anI! of all tbe Judges of the Court of Appeal erColJli-
ell of' J udieature, who ought to be appointed :bythe Crown; the 9ther Judges' of 
all the Courts within the province of ,Calcutta' might be apppint'edby the Governor 
General In COl!nci1:'}"he (unctions ,of tqese, Cotirts,'ex!!ept'the Provhlcjal Court, 
might be j:onfined ordinarily to civil c!luses. and' ~rhiJinal C9l;1rts, fop the trial" of 
tnisdemeanors' and of minor felonies, might be constituted by the .Zillah ~qurts 
eittin~ at stated periods, \Vith the addition of the Jusdees. of the Peaoe i other 
felomes of a worse nature woultl be reserved fop the PrOVi!lClal Court 'alone. ,. 

; 4\1·, The GOverlwr Gel1ere,1 !lnd CQllnc;iJ, !l~ @\ pr~~~Q~ ';;Ol!~tit\lted, ~p.l!h! retail) 
within the provillCQ tlf C;th;lltte. 1111 their pr~Sellt PDl\'l:f~.!IS fllf ~ they .s4q1l1d. ~l! 
c;oll~i5tellt with the, rl!l~, provi~iQn~ i .and. j~ o~gllt tQ bl: pel=lllfr,\I nllll;!! QlOYIl pJa.iQly 
than .it haa hitberto beEln, that ~hroughoJ,)t the I,ltl!er ~rri~9ri!ls tlleyhave,theel\er;, 
4liSIl py th,cmselves, pr througl) the C9mpaQY'~ SllrVl;\nt~. of all a\lthorlty elc;cQtive, 

'legi.slatiYII anl;l jlldicial, incJllding the pOWl'lr DC Iifl'l 8,QI;I dllath, ~lIbj(:lct tQ \bl'l ~ir'1c. 
tion Ill)d control of the COllrt of Director~ !lnd, aOI}fJ~ pf CommissioQers, Ij,l)Q t,q 
,he sQpreme power of ,the C,rown e,nd tb(:l Jqlperial Plj,f!jalllellf;, Th«; Gov'1rnor 
. peneral in COUllcil, hOwever, $ho\lld !llso have tlill d.i~cr~\ion/lry right Qf .l;a,!li!lg ji) 
{lid the Legislative Cpuncil Qr, COllrt 9f App'1!l1~ Ami ref~rring to tl!em any mllt~er§ 
arising in any part of the territories, and of appointing upon emergellcill& ,the 
members of these bodies, or any other persons, Commissioners to act in and for any 
pllrt of the territories. . 

43. The basis and essential part of this plaft is; that the two· systems of law and 
iorts of Government, which it ·seems to be ftecessary to 'maintain 'in India; should 
respectively be confined to separate locallil1lits, instead of struggling'together within 
the same; but it is no~ meant tbat the system to b!l established around the seat of 
Government should be exclusively British, but one adapted to all the circumstimees 
of the country, thougb in complete subordination to the ·Crown and Parliament~ 
The plan would atford to all British persons, and to aftY other classes of the com. 
munity who should seta value upon the protection of a· J'egular system of law and 
Courts, the opportunity and means of living under it; OR the other hand, it would 
IICcure the natives in the outer provinces from that annoyallce which it is affirmed 
they have occasionally experienced from the process Of British Courts; lind it 
"'ould preclude all collision between the two sets of Courts and systems of law. 
It would do away with all invidious distinctions between the different classes of 
inhabitants.' In the province 'of Calcutta, all without, dlstin'ctioB woiJld have illl 
the most important rights belonging to the inhabitallts of a British settlemen~;- 1ft the 
c;>ther territories, all wOllld be equally reduced to such as might be found consistent 
with the more despotic power which necessity should require to be maintliined 
there. This need not be more despotic than at present it is, 8S to tbose Who con. 
stitute ninety-nine hundredths of the whole population; on thp. contrary, let it be 
mili~ted and regulated and improved as much as may be consistent with security i 
but let British persons who voluntarily plaee'themselves under it, be as much 
subject to it, and in the same manner, as the rest of the people. Those who nO""i 
for tbe purposes of trade, COrlnect themselv~with the cultivation of land in the 
interior, might continue to do so; whilst, for these who should ",·ish 'to 5ettlti fot . 
life in India, and to purchase durable interests ift land, the Vrovillce of Calcutta 
would present a sufficient area for several years to come ;' and all who are acquainted 
with the country will acknowled~e the general advantage which would result from 
the increase in number of convement places of residence for British persons even 
within that limited space. The most effectual defellce against the Indian' climate 
Is, an accommodation of the place of residence t6 the season of 'the' year;' and it 
is 8. fact, not understood in' England, that aU India might be divided into circles of 
Il. radius of less than 200 miles, within each of whicb;in aile direction or auotber, 
at every season of the year, a wholesome and a pleasant climate might be enjoyed. 
't'he limits of the province ofC~cutta "'enid flat be so large as te make iiaa 
• 3"2G. E. T 2 unreasonable 
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unreasonable expectation, that throughout that district, in' which already there is 
every where a permanent settlement oCthe Reven'ue, the Courts of Law and a Legis
lative Council together, might be able first to ascertain, aDd in some degree fix the 
nature of those customary interests in land, which are so great a difficulty in thE; 
way of making any property in it valuable or secure, and might provide som~ 
ready means of settling the disputes which will arise out of this sort of property 
as long as it subsists, and at the same time open some course by which, wit~ 
the strictest regard to justice, and without any preference of the English to any 
other system of law, these inconvenient and barbarous forms of property, such as 
have at some time or other existed in almost every other country, might, as in other 
countries. be resolved into m!!re convenient, simple and definite ones, to the advan
tage of all parties. We wish it to be clearly understood that it is not English law, but 
whatever law should be found best adapted to the country, that we should seek to 
~stablish, subject to certain specified exceptions and restrictions preservative of the 
sovereignty of the Crown and authority of Parliament. The task of preparing, 
establishing and conducting of a firm system of law within the province of Calcutta, 
might afford at least as much occupation to those who now find employment in the 
Supreme Court as they would lose by the alteration of its jurisdiction. The in
terests of religion, and the progress of moral instruction, would seem to us to be 
like1y to be . promoted by these arrangements; and the Legislative Council and 
Court of Appeal would constitute channels for the exercise of that control by ths 
Crown and Parliament, within a certain district, over all legislation and administra .. 
tion of justice, which in some way'or other must ultimately be established through
out the whole British territories, even though India should be made as distinct. 
portion of the British dominions as Ireland was before the Union, and gradually,' 
as the system should be perfected within its limited range, it might be extended to 
other provinces. I • 

44. We beg permission to guard ourselves 'against the ap~arance of being in~ 
fiuenced in these recommendations, and particular~ the latter part of them, by any 
feeling adverse to the East India Company. Many alterations heretofore have 
taken place in the constitution of the Company, and others no doubt will take place 
hereafter, but we do not foresee any circumstances in which it would not appear 
to us to be desirable that the main organ of government for India should be a body. 
of Directors, resident in England, and elected by the holders of stock, representing 
property in India, and depending mainly for its value upon the prosperous condition 
of that country; arid we regard with the greatest consideration and respect the 
interests of those by whom, under the Directors, Illdia is fdNhe-most part actually 
and immediately governed. They and their connexions form as it were a large 
family, wllich has claims upon India founded in long expenditure upon it of all that 
is valuable in life; they only are qualified by information and experience to con
duct the details of its affairs, and one of the principal points in all plans for the 
government of India ought to be the preservation of all their real interests, and 
the securing of their willing and cordial assistance. 

45. In conclusion, we wish to say, that if our suggestions should be thought 
deserving of further consideration, we shall be bappy to enter into more complete 
details of what has been stated in this letter in a very general and imperfect 
planner; nor are we so prejudiced infavour of the plan recommended by ourselves, 
that we should have any reluctance to give the fullest consideration to any other 
which may be thought preferable. We are strongly impressed however with the 
following conclusions: That the trade with India being irrevocably free, there must 

. be a greater resort to Bengal of British persons than can be confined to Calcutta 
pr its immediate neighbourhood; that there are not the means at present of esta
\>lishing throughout the vast extent of this Presidency a system of law and govern
men~ under which British persons resorting to India could or ought to be compelled 
to live, and that in these circumstances the wisest course will be to provide a suffi
ciently regular and liberal, and to a certain extent British system, for a well defined 
portion of the country, small indeed in proportion to the whole territories, but suffi· 
cient in reason for the ordinary and permanent abode of the families of, those 
.J3ritish persons whom the trade of India may bring to the country; to leave it to 
their, own choice whether they will pass beyond the boundaries within which they 
have. tlw opportunity of living and holding property under the protection of that 

, system, 
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system, but to let them know distinctlytbat if they do !Dake,that ~hoice, they le!lve. 
their Englisb rights behind them, ,and, pass ,into ,another state of t~ings whicb ilC1~S~ 
sity-requires to be di~erently managed., -

We are,&c. 
(True copy.) 
(signed).. ' Holt Mackemtie, 

Secretary to' Government. 

- No. ,'l7~ --;-

LETTER from the Governor General in Council' to the Han. Sir 'Charles 
. Edward Grey, Knight, Chief Justice, and the Han. Sir Edward Ryan, Knight,' 
Puisne Justice of the Supreme Court of Judicattireat Fort William, in Bengal; 
suggesting for their consideration certain Alterations and Additions in the Bill 
to be intituled, "An Act for establishing Legislative Councils in the East, 
Indies." , 

HON. SIRS,' Fort William, 28th Sept. 1830. 
'WE do ourselves the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter, undet. 

datI! the 13th instant, with its Enclosures, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and ~ and WE: availour
selves of this opportunity to' convey to you our acknowledgments for tbe obliging 
attention whicb you bave shown to our suggestions. ' 

With respect to the first mentioned document, or beads of a Bill, to be inti tilled 
•• An Act for establishing Legislative Councils in tbe East Indies," we take .the 
liberty of su~esting for your consideration the propriety of introducing the altera
tions and additions contained in the accompanying Paper. As totbe form of their 
introduction we are indifferent, and we should indeed feel ourselves obliged by your 
modifying the language of- our propositions, in such manner as may seem to you 
advisable. But we should 'wish that the substance of them may be preserved as' 
mucb as possible. They were not resolved upon without mature deliberation, and 
we could not relinquisb them without apprehension that tbe efficiency of the system 
of Indian government would be thereby materially impaired. 

We propose to' take into our 'consideration, . at tbe earliest possible period, 
the various and important questions discussed in the other documents, num
bered 2, 3 and 4, and most fully concurring with you in the sentiment you have 
expressed, that " upon a subject, respecting whicb, from its extent· and intri
cacy. all opinions are 'so liable to be misunderstood, those which are stated other~' 
wise than plainly and fully may serve for much mischief, but can scarcely do any 
good." We shall communicate to you, with perfect candour, the conclusions ut 
wbich we may arrive, after having maturely weighed your valuable suggestions. , 

We bave. &c. 

(signed) W. C. Bentinck. 
lV. B. Bayley. 
C. J. Metcalfe. 

v. 
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For the words' .. or in the n~ighbouThood. and within some C07I'Oenient distaru:e of CLAus" .... 
the same at such," substitute" or at such places as may be most con'Oenierlt, and at 
8Ucli.~' 

, The following addition to be made to clause 6: "Provided, bowever, that it CLAUSI< 6. 
sball and may be lawful for the Governor General in Council to carryon any cases 
in which be may consider that serious mischief to the interests of the British 
Government would arise from the suspension of any law, to cause the same to be 
carried immediately into effect, notwithstanding that the Judge or Judges may have 
expressed his or their belief or opinion. that such law or regulation is not within 
the powers vested in the Legislative Councils, by this or any subsequent Act. In 
all sucb cases, where any law or regulation may be passed on' the emergency above 
adverted to, a written notice of the resolution to pass such law or regulation shall 
forthwith be transmitted by the Governor General in Council to the Judge 01' 

Judges. and such law or regulation shall thenceforward take effect and be binding, 
until, His l\I~jesty's pleasure .be known, any repugnancy or supposed repugnancy 
notwlthstandmg; but on all such occasions tbe Governor General in Council will 
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be required to state fully and at length the grounds of the existing emergency, and 
without delay to· submit the same, together with all the documents that may have 
been recorded on the subject, through the usual channel, for the consideration of 
His Majesty in Council!' 

The following rules to be substituted for clause 9: " When any law or regulation 
shall have beep resolved upon at any lawful meeting of the said Legislative 
Councils, and have been sent round to the resident Members for the expression of 
their approbation or dissent in writing; then; if the Governor General or the 
Governors of Fort St. George and Bombay shail, think fit, they shall be competent 
at this stage to correct the further progress of the proposed law or regulation. If, 
however, the said Gqvernor General or Governors of Fort St. George and Bomhay 
respectively shall approve the further progress of such proposed law or regulation, 
I~otice of the general object of it shall fortbwith be. published in the GOI'ernment 
Gazette, or so.me other newspaper of ~he place, and an interval of 14 days at the 
least shall take place, from the time of the first puhlication, hefore the Governor 
General shall give his final consent (excepting any case ·in which the Governor 
General in Council may be of opinion that seri.>us mischief to the interests of the 
British nation would arise from the said delay of 14 days, in which case the circum
stances heing duly specified and recorded, the law or re~ulation may he passed on 
the emergency), and if any person or persons interested m or alfectt:d by any such. 
law or regulation, ~haJl petition any s.uch Council to take into consideration his or 
their objections against it, at any time hefore the consent in writing of the Governor 
General of Fort William for the establishment of such law or regulation shall have 
been given, the Governor <?eneral or Governor or Vice Pres~dent of the Pr~sidency. 
at which tlie law or regulatIOn shall have been made, shall qlrect at what time and 
place any such person or persons shall state his or their objections, and whether by 
'Yritten petition only; or hy counsel, or in person; and it shall be lawful for any 
person or persons who may be aggrieved by any sucb law or regulation to appeal 
U:"ainst the sallie to His Majesty the King in Council, who shall have full power 
a~d authority at any time to repeal the same, but such appeal or notice thereof 
shall be made or given within six calendar months of the publication in India of the 
raw or regulation which shall be the 'suhject of appeal. provided moreover, that 
whenever the Governors of Madras or Bombay r~pectively shall ohject to and stop 
the progress of a proposed law or regulation, he shall, at the request of any Memher 
of the Legislative Council, lay before such Council a statement of the grounds of hill 
objections; and any Memher disapproving of such grounds, may enter upon the 
Minutes the grounds of his disapprobation; and in all flu,ch cases of difference of 
opinion, the whole of the documents connected with the subject shall be sublllitted 
for the consideration and decision of the Governor General, to whom it shall be 
competent to confirm the rejectiun of the proposed law, or to lay the same before 
the Supreme Legislative Conncil, to be dealt with as if such law or regulation had 
been approved at the subordinate Presidency, and had been tranamitted in due 
course to the Supreme Council for confirmation. In like manner, whenever the 
Governor General may object to and arrest the progress of a proposed law or regu
lation, which may bave been resolved IIpon in the first instance by the Supreme 
Legislative Council, he shall, at the request of any Member of such Legislative 
Council, lay before it a: statement of the grounds of his Objections, and any Mem.' 
ber-disapproving of such grounds may enter upon the Minutes the grounds of his 
disap~obation ; and in all such ·cases of dilfer('\lce of opinion; the whole of the 
documents connected with the suhject shall be submitted for the consideration aud 
decision of His Majesty in Council, which authority shall pass such orders as it 
may see fit, either 'for the final rejection or for the adoption of the proposed II!-IV or, 
regulation. . ' . 

" Provided also, that nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to limit o~ 
restrict the powers now legally exercised by the Governor General in Council of 
tbe Presidency of Fort William, or of the Governor in Council of the Presidencies 
of Fort S1. George and Bombay respectively, excepting in so far BS the liaJDe lIIaf 
relate, to the making of laws and regulations." . 

(True copies.) 

/' 

(:ligned) Roll ~/ackenzie, . 
Secretary to the Government. 
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i -No. 28.-

(No. 1246.) 

'LETTER from the Governor Genaralin Cou'ncilto' tbe Hon. Sir CAarles 
E. Grey, Knight, Chief' Justice and the Hon.' SirEdward Ryan, 'Knight. 
Puisne Justice, of the Supreme «;;Ourt of 1 udicature at f,ort WiUialD in Ben
gal; communicating tbes~Rtimen'ts of his Lordshif in Gouncil, on ~ Papers 

'submitted by them relative, to the formation 0 a Code of Laws auii the 
establishment of a System of CourtS far the BrililkTer~ories. iD the Efl81 
Indies; .. 

'I" WE ha\>e already 'had the honour of ~oDimunicatiDg to Sou oUr sentimeots,<m. 
the draft of a Bill, IIlc. whicb aceOJ:npanied your Let,ter of the ~3th ul~mo~. . 

: . II. We now proceed' to state wbat bas. ,oocurred tBU9 on acoDsider:ation' of the 
(l~rilDportaDt ad nluable Papers with which y<lill!a.,e •• oured. lIS; ad fil'S~ 
~s to the observations relative to the formation of a code of laws foriheBritish 
territories in the East Indies •. 

. J.Y ou have justly stilted the ·ooofllBioo which oexists under th" law .8 it nOw 
etllnds, 1n !'egBrd to the rights ~f .arious -classes· of ¥-s; a:md. OR tim· branch <>f 
the subject we have little or nothing to add to the exposition contained in yoM 
Letter to the Secretary to the Board of Control, of loo cU:cumst.a.nce6 which have 
c:hiefly occasioned the difficulties and embarrassments .under which all auUiOTibes 
engaged in the civil administration of the 'country equally labour. Waether; indeed, 
the principles ordinarily applicable to conquests by the Crown, .cOuld have beea 
fitly applied to provinces of 50 vast an extent, .acquired urader circumstamces of 
a very peculiaI' nature, part.ly by arms. partlyhy negociation, and partly by arrange. 
ments ror which it might not be ·easy to 4ind a suitable designation amoog the stated 
terms of European jurists, seems to us to be very questionable; but whatever prin
eiple had been followed, 'We nnagiae that ii must equally have been f6u'nd impos
.9ible for the British Parliament to legislate for the details of the Civil administration 
"f this country, without tlccasioning innumerable. doubts and difficulties at everT 
step. On an·sides therefore it must,welihink, be manifest tbli.t the chaos i\'hic,b 
you have l!G forcibly and justly 'described, can only be reduced into order 'by means 
"f a local legislature, acting of course under a complete subordination to the .PaI'
liament of England. And it seems to us to be not less evident, that the legislative 
interposition' rJf Farliament 1:lught to be coufined, as far as possible, to malters 
affectiag the general concerns of the empire; and that in respect to local details, 
even when it may see reason to interfere, it should proceed rather by general reso
lutions, to ,be reduced into ,law by the local legislature, with a full knowledge of 
local peculiarities, than by formal enactments binding. to the letter: . 

4. With reference to your remar'l"S as to the second branch ofJaw, .8r!he .law sf 
property, we are sorry that we cannot bring ourselves to concur in .tbe opinion you 
have expressed. You sug.,aest that one law should be estllblisbed for .allmoveable 
property (as well as for matters of contract) to whatever class of persons helongiqg, 
and that the laws to be established should be the law of England. .The onlyad"an
tage you appear to anticipate 'from -this is, the advantage of lIlnifunuity.· In .ma1rers 
of contract it may be observed, that the principles of equity and good sellse,al'C 
enjoined; not those alone of the Hindoo and Mahomedall laws, On the pl'OpG
ffition of introducing a new law, as relates to moveable property, we are of GpinioR 
that the innovation would be at once unwelcome and unnecessary. The rules. of 
inheritance, both Hindoo and Mahomedan, by which much moveable pruperty 
changes owners, are clear, simple and well defined; and the few points on which 
conflicting doctrines are entertained, might easily be set 'Ilt rest by a declaratory 
enactment; cases unprovided for, or rules manifestly repugnant to justice and 
sound policy (if such exist), ~ay similarly be provided for as they may occur. But. 
any general enactment, which should sweep away at one -stroke the laws of our 
Hindoo and .Moslem subjects re~ative to moveable property, would, we ap.prebend, 
be the 'occaslon of much complamt; and, as already observed, we are nol aW1lfe of 
~ny e\'il pra,ctically ~xperie.nced under the pre~ent law to call for any violent remedy. 
Generally,' Indeed, ID makmg a code, our object would be .rather to declare what 
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the law is, than to change what is fully established, or to attempt to provide proll
pectively for future exigencies, unless with the. view of supplying obvious defects, 
or of correcting evils actually experienced. . 

5. With these sentiments we should think it advisable to leave untouched the 
hlw relative to real property, excepting in the case of British born subjects. Con
sidering the purposes for which these generally acquire, and· are likely to acquire 
~uch property, and the expediency of avoiding all artificial obstacles to its free 
transfer, it seems to us that it would be convenient and advantageous, if the estatea 
of that class were declared to be a chattel interest merely; some simple rules rei a
tivlj to registry and transfer, and some clear definition of the modes in which such 
property' should pass and be required, being at the same time established. With 
this modification, we conceive that the English law of property, subjeCt of course 
to modification from time to time by the local legislature, might, be advanta~e
ously made applicahle to all Christian, persons. It is unnecessary now to advert 
particularly to the rules which may become necessary to provide for the case of 
persons passing frOID one class ·toanother. Possibly no provision lDay be required 
ill addition, to that above suggested, for the application of English law to all Chris
tian persons. 

6. But some new rules relative to the execution of 'wills, and the administration 
of the estates of intestates, appear to he very urgently required, and in regard to 
Christian persons, the whole scheme of ecclesiastical law must he distinctly con. 
sidered. • ' 

'7. No objection occurs to us against the extension, as proposed by you, of the 
English law relating to private injuries. Already, indeed, our Courts are mainly 
guided by the principles of that . law, and the only change ,needed seems to be 
better and fuller definitions, and such an amendment in the forms of action and 
process as, while it preserves to the utmost extent practicable, the simplicity that 
distinguishes our existing rules in this respect may better accommodate them to 
the 'various exigencies for which Courts of Law an4 Equity have to provide. 

S. We have great satisfaction in expressing our entire concurrence in the con~ 
c1uding ohservation of the Paper now referred to, 'as to that branch {}f the law , 
which relates to public wrongs. 'We are satisfied that a penal code such ,as you 
describe, might without difficulty he prepared; but even in this matter we are 
equally convinced of the advantage of a local council over a distant legislature, to 
which many things, very important to be considered in adjusting the scale and 
determining the Dature of punishments, cannot be fami1ia~reseDt. 

g. We have now to advert to a very important question, on which, we regret to 
find ourselves compelled to dissent from the views which you entertain. We
lDean the separation of a certain tract of country for the introduction of a new code 
and judiciary system. Against this arrangement, lDany and grave objections occur 
to us. " , 

. 10. The principle on which the suggestion is founded appears to require' that, 
as proposed by you, an inconsiderable portion. only of the territories' sub6rdibate 
to this Presidency, should be included within the tract to be set apart for special 
laws and a peculiar system of administration. And howsoever therefore the limits 
might be adjusted, the same, or nearly similar results must we apprehend, follow, 
as are to be anticipated on the supposition that your recommendation for confining 
it to the Delta of the Ganges,. were adopted. Now, what would be the position 
in which we should then place the govllrnment of the country? The districts in 
question (supposing that to the west Moorshedabad, and eastward Decca Jelal-
pore, were wholly included) may probably yield about a moiety of one of the great 

- - - - - . 763,000 staples of the country, indigo. Their population • 

~4 Pergannabs, Suburba and City 
Jessore 

1,187,000 may be estimated at about" 5,000,000, and the 
1,··5.000 (a) European residents (exclusive of Calcutta) are 
1,.84,000 d . h' I Re f S . 'd 588000 state m t e atest port 0 the upennten ent Dacca Jelalpore 
--' -_ of Police at 160 only. Unquestionably it is an 

4094;,noo {}bject of no ordinary importance to provide good 
laws, and an establishment that would well ad

(0) The Christian. population bf Calcutta was rated io minister justice for so numerous a people. But 
. tbe CenBul of 18 .. at 13,183. . . we should greatly lament to see that object pur-

sued m any manner that would indicate, or afford the slightest ground for tlle in
.inuation, .. that the remaining vast, populous and wealthy provinces subordinate 

til 
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.y. to this Preside~cyj many of, which, we have now possessed Jor ab~ut 70 years, 
, were' wilfully and deliberately' to b,e left subject, for an indefinite period, to a 
'scheme of laws and judiciary systein which it would be thought unjust to apply to 
a comparatively inconsiderable body' of our countrymen. It would be repugnant 
to our'feelings, it could 'scarcely fail to shock lhepublic 'sentiment, to pronounce 

'8IIch a sentence of virtual outlawry :on' the, ,great majority of our' native subjects 
'even for a single day; and if 'the general sya.t.em prevailing in the interior of the 
country were of that defective character which the proposed measur~ would indi
cate, it is the obvious 'and bounden ,duty of our Government to proceed forthwith 
to the work, of reform, and to: a.void carefully every measure that might tend to 

Legislative 
Councils; 

Courll ~f Justic,; 
Code of Law .. 

laise artificial obstacles to its 'progress. ", 

, 11. The neighbouring districts of Beer
I?hoorn, Jungle Mehals,' Burdwan, Hooghly 
and Midnapore are stated to contaiu a con

,slderably larger population than the tract 
you have indicated. If we exclude the 
city of Calcutta and the suburbs, they will 
be found, we believe, to possess a larger 
!pass' of 'wealth, and to present a greater 
value of property for adjudication in the 

. Courts. In all of them there are several 
European residents. They present oppor-, 
tilnities for the successful application of 
Europeim skill that are not to be found 
within the, Delta of the Ganges, possessing 
valuable coal mines, abounding in iron ore, 
and producing a very large supply of sugar, 
of which little or nothing is produced within 
the districts of the Delta. Probably, in
deed, it was not your intention strictly to 
adhere'to the line of demarcation specified, 
since not to mention the collieries of Burd
wan, the property, of British born subjects, 
it would exclude the populous suburbs on 
the ,opposite tiide of the river, ann the very 
important establishment at Fort Gloucester, 
and several zernindatees lind indiao coil· 
cerns will, we believe, be found to" extend 
to both sides of the Great River and of the 
Bhageruttee. But, as already observed, 
whate~er .limits ~e. take, consistently with 
the prrnclple on whIch the scheme must' be 
made to rest, equal difficulties pursue us. 
They would not indeed be obviated by in
cluding in the scheme the entire province 
of Bengal. The obligation of providing 
for the pure and prompt administration of 
good laws is not less urgent and indispen
sable in the provinces of Behar and Be
nares than in the immediate vicinity of 
Calcutta. Each ofthose provinces contain 
a very large population, with a ~reater 
share of wealth, intelligence and spirIt than 
is to be found in the Lower Provinces be
yond the limits of the city and its suburbs. 
They are not less entitled to the benefit of 
equal laws well administered. than any 
other portion of our subjects. they are pro
bably more capable of appreciatilla good ' 
government They, are certainly" much 
more likely to resent misgovernment than 
the people of Bengal. There would there-

~ 

fore 
, S.20.E. 

BeerbboOlD 
Jungle Mehals
Burdwan -
Hoogbly -
Midn.pore 

--

Moorsbedabad . 
Nuddea - - · -- -
24 Pet'gunnahs and Suburbs -
Jessore - - .' ~ 
Dac?" Jelalpore - - · 

Total -
Beerbh .. om _ - - -Jungle Moh.l. . - -
Burdwim - - · -
Hoogbly . - - · 
Miduapore - - · · 

Total . 

-
ZILLAH. o. BEHAR:, 

Sarun - - . . 
Sbahabad- ,- - -
,PaIDa - - - -
Behar. exclusive of Ram-

ghur - " - '. 
Terhoot - - - -

'. 

I Properly 

Populalion. 

1.~67,ooO 
1,305,000 
1,188,000 
1,~39,000 

1,914,000 

Propert, 
at Stake in the adjud!;ed by the 

Zillah 
and 8ubordina~ ZiIlBIt 

Courts. and Sllbordina.-
SID ... 18!8. Coarts. 

- 549,000 '~4,OOQ - 383;000 147,000 - 572,000 274,000 - 579,000 1 J7,000 

r. 165,000 74,000 

- - ."48,000 836,000 

- '50,000 . l!14,OOO - 577,000 214,000 - 499.000 1147,000 - 39'l:,OOO 345,000 - 436,000 1'l:7,OOO 

- . !1,154,OOO 1,057,000 

Estimated Property Properl, 
at Slake in tile adjudjZ;ed. &:c. 

Population. Zillah Court5, 
18t8. 18ta. 

1,464,000 544>000 178,000 
909,000 57',000 74,000 
'56,000 53",000 !J25,oOO 

1,341•000 , ' 947,000 138,000 
1,698,000 1,30 7,000 354,000 
-'---- ---Total - - - 5,668,000 I 3.901.000 969,000 

ZILLAH. OF BEHARE8: 
Benares - .; - - 500,000 529,000 449,000 
Ghazeepo..., ~ -

:} 3'~70,O~{ 468,000 25 1,000 
Juanpore. ' - - 4B7,OOO 147,000 
Mirzapore - . 3830000 • ~o3,ooo 
Goruckpore - - . 1,989,000 820,000 ' 190,000 

--~ 
Total - · - 5,659,000 ",667,000 1,'40,000 

u 
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COMP,4.RATIVE STATEMENT of Amount 8dju~ged in the 
Provincial Courts of Calcutta, Moorshedabad, and In those of 
Bebtll' and Benar... . 

-- 18~6. 18~7' '18~8. 

I 

Calcutta Provincial Court • s,07+o000 831,000 485,000 

Moorabedabad Ditto. - 5440000 671,000 J,OSlJ,OOO ----, 1-------
Total - - · ~,618,ooo 1,502,000 1,507,000 

PatD8 Provincial Court - 1,034,000 3,~47,00O 778,000 

BeDore. - - Ditto - - 5,60~,ooo 10499,000 s,095,000 --' Total - - - 6,636,000 4,746,000 s,873,000 

fore be something extremely objectionable.. 
,"e,conceive, in an act which would vir .. 
tuaU y proclaim to the people of those pro
vinces that measures for the reform of the 
judicial administration, on wbich tbeir pro-. 
perty and happiness depends, w.ere to: be 
postponed until a special scbeme should be 
fashioned and matured for a comparatively 
confined tract and limited population araund 
the Presiden.oy of Fort William. 

-COMPAltATIVE STATEMENT of Amount at Stake in the 
Suits pewling ID the abolle-mentioned Courts. 

12_ Even, therefore, if we looked to the 
natives alone, who are likely, in the pro
gress of edJ.lcation, to acquire every day a 
greater commun~ty of sentiment with their 
rulers, and ,many of whom, you are doubt
less aware, possess properties in various 
districts, we sbould be averse to, allY plan 
of arbitrary did tinction between the differ
ent parts of our dominions, as likely to 
occasion embarrassment and discontent, our' 
real policy being, we conceive, gradually to 
extend to the whole country, with the' modi.:
fications required by local circumstances, 
whatever institutions are found most con~ 
sonant with our position, and with the wants 
and wi~bes of the people. Still more does 
sllch a policy appear, to be, required by 8. 

consideration of the actual circumstances in 
which British residents are now placed, ' 
and of those wbich must, we apprehend" 
be anticipated on their being permitted 
more freely to resort to this country. 

--
Calcutta - -
Moorsbedabad • 

Total 

Patn. - -
Benares . . 

Total 

18.6. 1827. 

. - 8,10+0000 6,598,000 

- • 10,12!Z,OOO lO,30s,ooo 

- - - 18>.~6,000 16,900,000 

- · ~,~~.~ ... - • 45,082,000 43;653,000 

- - - 52,097,000 48,66g,ooo 

18.8. 

8,217,000 

9,9°2,000 

18,119,000 

5,389,000 

14-2,897,000 

f4.8,286,000, 13- Nor are there fewer:objectioas to. the 
'Scheme of separation, if we regard it in whee 
may be termed its commercial relation&. 

] 4. Much indigo is produced in the more distant parts of Bengal, still more in, 
the provinces of Behar and Benares, where European residerlts are consequently as 
numerous nearly as in the districts adjoining Calcutta. The culture of cotto", 
sugar, and tobacco, and the growth of the mulberry for the manufacture of silk,' 
chiefly prevails (the three first-mentioned articles more especially) in tbe remoter 
districts. Saltpetre, and various dyes and drugs are al\ unknown to those adjoinil]g 
the Presidency; and both to the east and west, it is beyond any limits, we imagine, ' 
compatible with your scheme that unoccupied land is to be found, in considerabl~' 
quantity, available for the-settlement of European adventurers, with the eJ(ception~ 
of the Sunderbunds. It would therefore, we imagine, be deemed altogether unrea.
sonable to adopt a plan founded on the assumptioll that the resort of Briti,h settlers 
should be confined within a few districts surrounding the Presidency, or that there 
only they would find a scheme of law and judiciary establishments calculated to, 
protect or control them, otherwise tban in the spirit of a military despotism. Such 
a restriction upon tbeir enterprize would never surely be tolerated. Such an avowal 
of incompetency, however misplaced, must be fatal to the Government that made 
it. We cannot, however, deem any restriction necessary; and with every readiness 
to admit the imperfection of our institutions, (where are laws and courts not imper
fect !) we see no reason to conclude that they Dlay not, without any arbitrary sepa-' 
ration of the different parts of the empire. be so improved by a plan of steady and 
gradnal reform, as to afford in every part of the country (excepting. of course. cer
taiD poor and wild tracts which are inhabited by uncivilized races) a security for 
person and property not less perfect than is enjoyed in any of the foreign dominious 
of the British Cl'gwn. . 

15. We do not of course, in regard to arrangements, the success or which must 
mainly depend on the fitness of the instruments employed, by.any [lIeaos object to 
the principle of giving effect to them only as duly qualified agents can be found. 

But 
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Bllt iIi II.d\'oclI.ting 'a gradual reform, we would be understood to refer rather to the 
nature of the changes to .be -ma~ than ,to the local limits.'to which they apply. 
A sudden and great chan-ge of rights, interests- or institutions would be mischievous, 
fhough restricted to a single Pergunnah. The. ptogress of improvement will bene
'fidally proceed, with well measured- steps;:,throughout the whole of British India. 
n is therefore against theadoptio~ of a tule by which we shall arbitrarily prevent 
-ourselves from adopting our course. of ~r9c6edings to a~t~al circunistances, we wou.ld 
be understood to argue; and we- con~ess we do not anticIpate from the free permIs
sion to Europeans to settle in the interior, with the liberty of purchasing lands, -any 
such consequences as should deter us from adopting Qne general scheme of admini
stration for the whole of the provinces. We do not think it likely that the'number 
ofpe'l'Sons embarking in the speculation will be numerous. We should not antici
pate from their presence any occasions of dispute which a tolerably good judiciary 
establishml'nt would not be fully competent to settle; nay, we should look rather 
for increased fucilities for getting at the facts, the ascertainment of which now con
fltitutes our main difficulty, since none of them would have that timid jealousy, 
and the worst of them are not likely to have, in equal degree, the spirit of chicane; 
which unfortunately distinguish all classes of our native subjects, and which fre
quently leads to the concealment of the- truth, even when its discovery would Le 
beneficial totbe party. The conditions on which land is held are indeed various; 
but there is not generally any seriously embarrassing entanglement of properties 
w.hen the real circumstances are developed. All undefined classes which resembled 
the incidents of the feudal tenures have long since been done away; and in so far as 
concerns tl1e securitY. of private rights and their ready adjustment, what is wanted 
ill not, in our judgment, a change of tenure, but the simple discovery and record of
what already exists. 

16. We hold it t9 b~ impracticahle to cQmpel British subjects to congregate 
within a very limited space; cOllsistently with the objects for which we desire to 

. see them admitted: to the free possession of landed property; for land is not gene
rally to be obtained, excepting at a very high price. In pros~cuting their schemes 
of improveluent, they must seek a variety of soils and climate. -They cannot, we 
Ilpprehcnd, expect to be able to compete succesfully with the natives in the pro-' 
duction _of the ordinary articles of agriculture; and for success in any pursuit, they 
must diligently avail themselves of every -attainable advantage in the way of .low 
wages_and unimproved capabilities, which must gradually disappear with the spread 
of Iinowledge; in a word, looking to all the circumstances of the country, it seems 
to us, that Europeans..must cease to find any large profit in agricultural adventure, 
~ben tbey cease to _ be the instructors of the people; and seeing how rapidly the 
latter appear to be' capable of acquiring European knowledge, the former must,_ 
from that circumstance alone, be few in number. It is very unlikely they sbould 
:wish to retain landed property in India, if it did not yield them a profit much 
exceeding the mere interest which they could derive at home from the money value 
ofit. 

-.-, 17. With the _above sentiments on the plan of separating a certain tract of 
country for the introduction of a new code and a modified judiciary system, it is 
satisfactory to us to find, that amongst those valuable and important suggestions 
contained in the Papers 2 and 3, relative to the formation lof a code and the esta
blishment of Courts, which command our concurrence, there are none that might 
not, in our judgment, be applied with equal facility to the country generally as to 
a single province; and that the objections which occur to us against the other 
measures you have proposed, have no reference to the extent of the sphere within 
which they may be called into operation. 

1 8. We cordially unite with you in opinion, that all the Indian territories which 
constitute the tbree Presidencies, should be considered and declared to be dominions 
of the Crown of the United Kingdom, for which Parliament has an unquestionable 
right of legislation. We likewise entirely assent to your suggestion, that as soon as 
possible, one code of law should be established for all persons and all places within 
the same, reserving of course the special laws and usages whicb depend upon the 
religious creed oj the different classes of our subjects, and that there should be one 
system of Courts, of which the highest should be filled by Judges appointed by 
His Majesty. -We cannot regard the commercial concerns of the Company as 
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V. opposing 11ny serious' obstacle to the adoption of II.ny 'Scheme. ,that may' otil4lr)¥ise 
LegislatiVe be thought expedient. We consider it in the highest degree desirable, that every 
Councils; thing 'Which can tend to separate in reality, or in the Ilstimation of tbe community, 

Cc:::} JL:~:e;. the Government of the Kinl'l from that of the Company, in so far as conCtlrns the 
political administration of this country, should be disco.lltinued j and if al)y part of 
the system according to which the Company's commefl:ial affairs are now manage<!, 
has this 'tendency, we doubt not that i~ will be corrected. On that score,_ therefore, 
we do not anticipate any difficulty in adopting whatever system of judiciary establish
ments may appear to be best suited to the circumstances of:the country, and the 
scheme of which you have. given ·a· general outline :in the paper, NO.3, agreeing 
nearly with what we should onrselves wish to see established, it does not appear to 
be necessary that we should trouble you with any remarks, excepting oo.a few 
points. -

STATEMENT of CllllllNAL BDSlHES. in the several Courts 19. First, as to the actual state of tbings, . 
belonging to the Presidency of Fort William, for the Years the annexed Memorandum will-give you a 
1827 and 1828. general concflption of the business of . tbe 

Western Pnrt'iDceL 

--
1827. 1828. 

Magistrate's Courts : ---~ 
Persons apprehended, 

&c. - - - -3g,335 32,077 - punished - 16,655 12,439 - acquitted - _ 20,831 17,~17 - committed - 2,749 .,693 

-- --
Courts of Circuit: 1826. 1827' 

Persons con,-icted - 1,197 1,320 - acquitted - 894 913 

Nizamut Adawlut: 

Persons acquitted - 93 165 
- convicted - 453 279 

Sentences of death - 39 31 
Ditt". • of transpor-

tation .. .. 34 4 
Ditto • of imprison-

ment· - - a80 244-

Lower Prorincel. 

several descriptions of Conrts, Civil and 
Criminal, now establisbed for the adminia., 
trlltion of justice in the interior of the 
country. 

1827. 

---
69,511 
24,748 
+2,193 

2,570 

--
18.6. 

973 
871 

1!l9 

4"5 •• 
9 

394 

1828. 

--- 20. You will th~nce observe that tli-~ 
Native Judges already dispose ,of about 
] 5-] 7ths of the regular civil suits (original an4 
appeal) tried and determined throughout the 
country, and that -it is, chiefly in the Superior 
Courts that the suits in arrear are of long 
standing. Of the original suits pending be
fore the Judges and Registers, a large pro
portion will be found to relate to things of a 
value under 1,000 rupees; and although, 
therefore, the jurisdiction of tbe Native 
Judges were still restricted to that sum, the 

70, t89 
25,660 
4',591 

1,986 

--
.1 827. 

1,576 
l, t85 

95 
283 

23 

39 

.21 

"""zillah J udges mi~ht be greatly relieved by a 
different distribution of the business j in so 
much that if they were at -the same time 
freed from their magisteriat duties, we bave 
little doubt that, with occasional aid in par
ticular districts, they would be able promptly 
to decide all the cases requiring their deci

STATEMENT of Regular CIVIL SUITS in the several Courts belonging to -the 
Presidency of Fort William. for the Years 1827-28. 

sion j and thus to obviate 
any reasonable ground AD' 
complaint on the score ~( 
delay, excepting what rna) 
arise from .defects of pro. 
cess, susceptible, we con
ceive of easy amendment. 

Instituled • . Di!lpnJed of. Pending. 

-- 18:17· 1828. 1827. 18.8. 1828. 1829' 
~ -'-- ---r---

Sudder Dewaony .- 139 171 118 148 469 49" 
Provincial Courts - 1,359 1,4"9 1,415 1,"36 3,854 40006 
Zma Judges - - 63,350 60,400 9,681 8,989 27,856 27,233 

Registers - - :} Included in the} 6.0!l2 40427 10,39" 10,80s 
Sudder Aumeeos above - _- 45,986 44,784 65,036 36,294-

Moonsiffs - - - 115,797 113,849 113,120 114,360 60,885 61,317 

r-'-----r---
Total . - 180,6+.; 17.,,849 176,34' 173,944 138,492 140,144 

21. We are disposed to 
doubt whether natives could 
advantageously be associ
ated with the European 
officers, as Judges in the 
Zillah Conrts. Men of ad
mirable acuteness and ta
lent we certainly could 
command j and in a few 
years, probably, the pros
pect of honour and liberal 
emolument would produce 
an abundant supply of any_ 

species of knowledge, for the acqui.rement of which m'eans may be afforded. 
- n~ 



But moral character depends not ·Iess on. the general sentiment i>£:thli community; .'V~ 
than on the workings of the individual mind; and its improvement, .however ulti- Legislatiye 
mately sure to follow, will not necessarily keep pace with the progress of know- Councils ;. 
ledge. 1ndependently, t~erefore, of considerations restin~ on the ~culiarity of our ,c~: ~ i.':::: 
position in this country, It seems ·to· us that,' for a conSIderable time to come at 
least, ~e nativeS' must be kept distinctly'in subordination to the European, Zillah 
Judges, though they, as well as' other l1a~v~ persons; may probably be rendered 
very useful in the capacity ()( assessors or Jurors; and we are not prepared to say. 
that they ought not eventually to be vested generally with the primary jurisdiction 
of all civil suits. We are likewise'doubtful how far it would be expedient to have 
any tribunal interposed betWeen'theZiIlahCourts and the Court of Final Jurisdiction, 
in this country. The expense of such an establishment would be great; its utility 
is questionable; for the Provincial Judges must apparently be so numerous as to 
make it doubtful whether we could generally obtain for the office the services of 
men better qualified than the Zillah Judges may reasonably be expected to be; and 
if they were not supl'rior, then there would be no sufficient reason why they should 
have bigher powers than the Zillah Judges; nay, to give them any power of ulti-
nuite decisi<ln that, would, exclude the higher Court, would be' misc:hievous,. ,aDd 
their interposition must, in Rny event, operate 'to. lower· the ·Zillah Courts,"and' :to 
debar them from many of the advantages they would derive from being brought into 
iUlmediate contact with the highest local Court. On general grounds, indeed, it 
seems to us to be desirable to restrict, within narrow limits, the appeals of right 
froni one British Judge to another, litigation and the frivolous 'Prosecution 'of their 
suits being prevalent vices, and the proper function of all British authorities being 

"direction and control, to he exercised with,the.least possible appelj.rance of disunion 
among those who. in their different. ranks, administer./he, affairs of Indi~.,as· the 
representatives of the British Government. It seems-to us, ,consequently,.that the 
Presidency Courts of Appeal should be placed immediately above the Zillah CourlS:. 
How many Presidency. Courts should he instituted,is,a separate question, th~deter-, 
mination of which must, in a great meas!1re" depe!ld on the decisiOl! . tQat way be 
passed in regard to the distribution of the, political ~n4 executive autho.rity of the 
G,overnment. But :whether there be three ,of,four" Of any other number of Pre~i~ 
dencies and Presidency Courts, it will, .we conceiv,e, ' be desirable .that th,e, Court. at 
Calcutta, or. sOine chamber thereof, should have ordinary jurisdiction in. certain 
cases, of the nature,of those specified in ~he~~ paragraph. of your Paper; and. it 
Sh9Uld further' exercise, ill the capaCity, of. a Supreme .!\ppeUate ,Tribunal. sUl::h 
special powers of correction and. control as may be necessary to maintain consi~t 
ellcy of decision throughout the whole of British India., , 

, , , 

22. In the criminal department it .will not, we imagine, be difficult to contrive 
a system of jury.trial for s,ll cases which it may: !lppeard«:,si~able to have so .tried,; 
and if -our Zillah Judges were wholly freed from their magisterial functions, we do 
not think that there would remain any reasonable ground of objection against their 
having primary cognizance of all cases, whether British born subjects or natives 
were concerned, subject to the directions of the Presidency Court. to which. of 
course. certain cases might be required to be referred before execution. 

23· Arrangements might,: we imagine, without. difficulty be made to' secul'e all 
the ~illvantages of Circuits, without the inconvenient delay incident to. the plan of 
Sessions, held at distant periods, But in the present stage of the business it is not 
perhaps necessary to go further into. detail. Whatever plan be adopted, it seems 
to be clear that it can he successfully carried into effect only by means of a, Legisla- ' 
ti!e ,Coun~i! in this, coun,try. e!"powered !O e!1act laws for all persons and all pla(tjS 
\I'lthlll ,Bflush I~d,a; SlDce, In the apphcauon of. the best devised system, there 
must ~I~e a mu!tllude of laws that no human foreSight can anticipate: and were 
the Bflush Parliament to undertake the task of constructing a system by enact
ments emanating direc~y from itself, no, one can reasonably doubt that the result 
must be tile accumulation of doubts and difficulties that would most mischievouslv 
interfere with the good government of the country. ,~ 

24. In the above remark~ we have used. with entire frankness, the freedom of 
discussionyou have invited, satisfied that, such a conrsll of proceeding is due to tht; 
great \lational interests involved in the questions at issue, and that we thus best 
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evince the high importance we attach to the suggestions with which you have so 
obligingly favoured us. • 

We have, &c. 
", ',' ,t~igne(i) 

Fort William, 9th October 1831~ 

(True Copy.) 

(signed) Holt Macken%ie, 

1Yo C. Bentinck. 
W; B. Bayley, 
C. T. Metcalfe. 

Secretary to the Government. 

-No. 29.-

LETTER from the Judges of the Supreme Court to the Governor General in 
Council, in reply to Letter of the 28th September; stating their sentiments on 
th~Additions and Alterations proposed iu the Bill. 

'. Garden Reach, jth October 1830. 
,RIGHT HON.LORD, AND HON. SIRS, , 

WE have had the honour of receiving your letter of the 28th ultimo. l 
One of the proposed alterations appears to us 10 be unnecessary, and in some: 

degree objectionable. It is that which upon any emergency would give to the 
Governor. General the power of 'passing any law . resolved upon at any meeting of 
three- Members of the Council, ,without allowing the interval of fourteen days to 
elapse. We understand that this was suggested by a provision in the statute 
9 Geo, IV. c. 83, s. 25, respecting tbe Legislative Council of New South Wales: 
but it will be found upon examination tbat the power there given is only tbat of 
dispensing with an eight days notice before the law is resolved upon in Coullcll, 
and such a dispensing power is unnecessary in tbe case now before us, because it· 
is not proposed that any sucb pr~s notice should be given. To autborize the 
Governor General to dispense with die subselJuent interval of fourteen days, would 
produce great confusion; for he might then pass a law, without knowing that it 
would be thought objectionable, which might afterwards be declared, not only by 
the Judges, but by a majority; of the whole Council, to be disapproved of by them, 
or even to be thought absolutely unlawful. . 

The other alterations proposed by you have been introduced by us into the 
amended Minutes of a Bill which accompany this letter. To make them consist 
with the other parts, it has been necessary to alter the arrangement of several of the 
clauses, but we believe the whole will be found now to correspond with yourt~'eW9, 
and to establish the following course for the passing of a law at this Presitle cy: 
viz. That it shall be proposed in a meeting of at least three Members of the Leg la
tive Council, if resolved upon, tbat it shall then be sent to the Governor General, 
who may either quash it or send it round to all the Members of tbe Council then 
resident in any part of tbe Presidency: all those Members must express in writing 
their assent or dissent: if a majority of the whole express dissent, the regulation 
falls to the ground; if the majority assents, it is establisbed as law, unless the 

. Judges declare it to be unlawful, in which case it is suspended, unless the Governor 
General takes upon himself to give it a temporary effect, until the pleasure of the 
King in Council can be declared. 

There are some inconveniences which may arise out of the alteration which yon 
have required to be introduced, by which an unlimited discretion is left to the Go
vernor General as to the place of assembling the Council. The Judges of tbe 
Supreme Court, whilst the Court is fixed at Calcutta, could scarcely attend the 
Council elsewhere, and yet their presence, according to the present form of tlJese 
Minutes, is rendered necessary. 

If this circumstance or any other should appear to call for a modification of the 
Minutes as they are now framed, it has occurred to us, and we submit it for your 
consideration, that if the Supreme Court sbould be made principally a Court of 
Appeal, it might be a convenient"arrangement that two persons appoioted by the 

i ". Crown. 
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,v. Crown, ~gether .witil one Member of the existing CfilUncil and tbe Gov~rllor G.ene~. 
ral should form a Leaislative Council, and two other persons, appomted. by ,the 
Cr~wn. together with. the other Member of Council and the Governor General, 
should form the Court of App~al.,or Council of J ud~cature; the pr~s~nce, of the 
Gove~nor GMeral Dot being made .oecessary, but the fight only ?f presldmg ~. e,ach 
Council being reserved to him· when it should be thought t::JpedlcJ;lt to elierclS6~. 

Legisiljtiv.. 
CQllncils.; 

Courts· of Justice 
Code o,f La.wS. 

(A true copy.) 

(signed) 

Weare;&c. 

(signed) Chas. Edwd. Grey. 
Edward Ryan. 

Holt 1l£ackenzie, . 
. Secretary to the Government. 

-No;SO.-

LETTER to the Hon. Sir Charles Edward Grey, Knight,'Chief Justice, and the 
Hon. Sir Edward Ryan; Knight, Puisne Justice of the Supreme Couit of 
Judicature at Fart William in Bengal; explaining mOTe clearly the views of 
his Lordship in Council, in suggesting an Alteration commented upon in the 

\. Letter of the 7th October 1830 • 
.. , 
HON. SIRS, 11th October 1830. 

WE do ourselves the· honour to acknowledge the receip\ of your ietler,JClated 
the 7th instant. with the amended Bill which a.cCOJllpanied jt; , 

'2. With respect t9 the alteration- which we suggested, and which appeal'S' to you 
unnecessary, and in some degree objectionable, we fe~ret that we should IIOt have 
expressed ourselves with suffieient clearness and preelsion. Our object was that, 
the Governor General should be empowet'ed to· dispense with publication, ill eases 
of emergency, after the proposed law had been sent round to aU the resident Mem
hers of the Legislative Council. This explanatwn will, we trust, do away with the 
objection which you aUached to the sug"aested alteration; but with the view of re
moving £Ill ambiguity, we have put it into'another shape. A copy of the rule as 
now altered is annexed, lind we would. suggest that the substance of it be intro
duced at the 'end of the 9th section, QI' at such othel'part of the proposed Act as 
you may consider more suitable. ' 

3. You will observe, that in addition to the power of dispensing with publication, 
we now propose that a pawer Mioukl be ledged with the Governor General, in ex
traordinary cases, of obviating the delay which would arise from sending round 
Ii laiVto all the resident Membersof' the Council. We conceive this power to be 
neces'sary to meet cases of emergflncy; and as each Member of the Council WOlJld 
'receive due notice, and have the option of attending the meeting, we are not aware 
that the proposition to confer it, limited as it will be to cases of great emergency 
lind to laws of a short duration, can be considered in any degree objectionable. 

4. We venture to sug~est to you an alteration of the per-iod. s(!l6Cified in the 
6th section, from 12 to 18 calendar months, this last-mentioned period appearing 
to us no more than sufficieut for the notification of the .pleasure of His Maj~sty in 
Council respecting any law or regulation passed in this country, adverung .to the 
ordinary length of time occupied in the voyage to and from England. and ~o the 
interval \\'hich must he allowed for the deliberation of the home authQriUes. 

5. On the subject of the inconveniences which· you anticipate as being likely to 
arise from leaving to the Governor General an unlimited discretion as ,to the place 
of assembling the Council, we have only to remark, that we never intended that this 
di~reti~n s~lOuld be exerc,ised e~cept in cases of. urgent and m~ifest necessity. 
EpIdemIC diseases may anse which would render It unsafe to reSide at the Presi
dency or in its vicinity; the cnntingencies flf war may render the removal of the 
seat of Government expedient and necessary; and various exigencies, now unfore
seen and not e5sily enumerated, may occur to make the'exercise of sucll a power 
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indispensable; and it ought,. of coarse, to be competent to the Legislative Council 
to meet such c;ontingencies by an alteration. in the seat of the Sup\'ellJe Court. 
. 6. Under the extreme improbability. of such an emergency arising as that adverted 
to in the preceding paragraph, we conceive that it would be obviously premature to 
discuss at·, length the questions involvecf .in the' proposition contained> ill the con
cluding paragraph of your letter, which we are of opinion wilL with more propriety 
be left for the consideration of the Legislative Council~ after 6ufficient experience 
has been had of the operation of the proposed' system •• 

. ",' I· 

We have, &c. 
• (signed) 

~ 

w. C. Bentincl,. 
W. B. Bayley. 
C. T. Melca!Ji:. 

PROPO'SED AMENDED RULE adverted to in Paragraph 2, of the Letter under 
date the 11 th instant. 

PROVIDED, however, that in any c~e in which, in the judgment of the Governor 
General, the safety and tranquillity of the British possessions in India, or the 
puhlic interest- essentially require that any law should be finally passed by the 
Legislative Council, holding a meeting as aforesaid, without the delay that would 
attend· the referp.nce of the draft to aU. the resident Members of that Council, or 
~ii~out publication, it shall.be lawful for the Goyernor General to approve and 
confimi the. law immediately after its being. resolved on and passed as aforesaid. 
But, in all such cases, the Governor, General shall, in summoning the Council, 
cause notice to be given to each and everyone of the Members resident at the Pre
sidency or place at which the Conncit is held, that .it.is his opinion that tbe law 
should. be passed on emergency. ' Such law, however so pllssed on emergency, 
shall have effect for the period of 12 months only, or until the pleasure of· His 
Majesty in Council respecting 'the same, before the expiration of the said 12 
months, shall be declared. Aud in .every such case the Governor General shall 
state il). writing. the grounds' and "f!~asons of such emergency, and shall enter the. 
same upon the proceedings of the.Legislative Council, by which the law or regula:. 
latinn shall haye been prepared, and the same Coullcil shall forthwith transmit 
copies of .the law. or regulation 4l"gg all the proceedings connected therewith to 
the Board of Commissioners and Court of Directors, in manner hereinbefore pro
vided,. in order that the pleasure of His Majesty in Council may be declared 
~hereon. . '" 

• (True copies.) 
(signed) Holt Mackenzie" 

Secretary to the Gov~r~nt. 

... ' 
-No.SI.- . .' \. 

LETTER from the Judges of the Supreme Court to the Governor General in 
Council; returning AlIrE!WED MINUTES of a BILL, for establishing LEGISLATIV E 
COUNCILS in the Eizst Indies. 

Garden Reach, J 3th October J 830. 
RIGHT HON. LORDS AND HON. SIRS, ' 

. WE have had the honour of receiving your letter, dated the J Ith instant, with 
the amended Minutes of a Bill, and the draft of a further amendment proposed 
to be made therein . 

. We have gone through the amended Mi~utes, and have introduced such altera
tions as we' trust have made them now entirely correspond with your views; and 
we enclose· a fresh copy of the Minutes, with all these further alterations inserted 

, in red ink·.. There are a few which are mere corrections of inaccuracies or omis
sions in the former copies. 

The only point in which the Minutes now differ from your last l!UglZestion, is 
the opportunity which is reserved (even upon urgen~ occasions) to all the Mem
bers of the Legislative Council, who are resident upon the spot, of seeing and 

" approving 

• The red ink alterations are printed in italica. 
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lIPproving or disapproving of :any proposed law; but, in such cases, 'the 'power is 
secured to the Governor General of establishing the law, at aU events, on the next 
day but one after it blL! been agreed upon in.any meeting of the Legislative Coun
ciL. ,So short a, delay in the making 'of. a law cannot in any case be productive of 
inconvenience.; and jf 10U ~hould.thillk it desfrable,we should have no objee~ion 
to its being directed. that· thi: :written" disapprObation ·by· any Member of· any Legis; 
lative Ceuncil of eny prQposed . Jawor regnlatido shall be kept secret, both before 
and after any such law OT. regulation shal! be es~Dlished;- except. that it shall· be 
communicated to the proper autqoritiea in .the United Kingdom, and to all the 
Members of the I.egislative Council; and' shall be entered upon the proceedings 
thereof. ' 

We have the honour to remain, Right honourable Lords and Honourable Sirs, 
. Your obedient humble Servants, . 

(signed) Chas. Edwd.Grey. 
'.' Edwd. Ryan. . 

. (True ,copy.) 

(signed), Holt Mackenzie, 
~ecretary totl1e Government. 

, . . . . 
.iIlEADS of a mr.-L, to be intituled,." An Act for establishing Legisiative Councils 
• in the East Indies." 

•. 1. WHE1IEAS 'thll Civil and Military Government olthe Presidencies of Fort 
William, Fort St. George and Bombay, in the East Indies, subject .to such superin~ 
tendence, direction, control and restrictions as for that purpose have been provided 

. and established, is entrusted to the Governor Geileral in Council for the .time being, 
and the Governors in Council. of the. said Presidencies; and also the ordering; 
management and government of all the territqrial acquisitions and revenues therein; 
An~ whereas such Governor General in Council, and Governors ip Council, have 

.- been ftuthorized and empowered, by several Acts of Parliament, to make rules, 
ordinances, regulations and 41ws, as well for_tbe imposition of duties' and taxes as 
for divers other purposes; and it hath been enacted, that all regulations affecting 
the ri~hts. persons or property of the natives, or of any other individuals who may 
be answerable to the Provincial Courts of Justice, shall be registered in the judicial 
department, and formed into a regular code; and it hath also !Jeen provided that 
'the rules, ordinances and regulations made for the settlements of Fort William; 
Fort St. George and Bombay, and the factories and places subordinate theretd 
shall be registered in the Supreme Courts of Judicature at the' said settlements, 
wit~ the consent and approbation of the said Courts ; lind further provisions have 
beel} made for the better enabling of his Majesty in Council,,·in som'e cases; td 
dis~low or repeal, and in others, to amend such rules, ordinances or laws: And 
wh~reas it is necessliry that a power should at all tinles bE! vested in some persons 
resident ,,'ithin the British territories in the East J ndies, of 'making regulations and 
laws for all the territories and people there under British Government: And 
whereas the several Acts of Parliament which have heretofore been passed for that 
purpose have been found to be in some rt'spects imperfect and inconvenient, and 
it is expedient that more full, certain and effectual provisions should be established 
instead of them; be it therefore enacted, that so much of an Act, intituled, &c. 

" 13 Goo~ Ill. c. 63. ss. 36,37. 
, .,. 21 Geo. Ill.,c. 70, s. 23. 

37 Geo. III. c. 142, S. 8 • 
. 39 & 40 Goo. Ill. c. 79, ss. 11. 18, 19, 20. 

47 Geo. III. sess. 2, c. 68, ss. 1, 2,3. 
53 Geo. I!I. c. 155,ss. 98,99, 100 . 

. and so much of every other Act heretofore passed as iii any way relates to the 
making of any laws or regulations by the Governor General in Council, or the 
Govemors in Council of any of the said Presidencies, be and the same are hereby 
repealed: Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained 
shall be construed so as to repeal any re~ulation5 heretofore made by any Governor 
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General in Council, or Governor in Council; \lutall 8uch regulationit, until they 
be expressly repealed or altered by some competent authority, shall have the same 
force and effect as they would have had if this Act had no~ b"en passed. 

2. And be it further enacted, that there shall be one Legislative Council 
within each of the said Presidencies of Fort Willil\m, Fort St. George and 
Bombay., . 

3. Each of the said Legislative Councils shall consist respectively of the 
Governor General or Governor of the Presidency for the time being, and of all 
others the Members of the Council of the Presidency and of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature of the Presidency, and of such other persons not ex~ 
ceeding . in number, as from time to time shall be appointed by 
'His Majesty, His Heirs or Succes~ors, or by the Directors of the East India Com
pany, subject to the approbation of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, such 
approbation to be signflied in 'uiI'iting under the Royal Sign Manual, and to be 
countersigned by the President if the Board I!f Commissionera for the Affairs I!f 
India. 

4. Each of the said Legislative Councils, or so many of the Members thereof as 
shall be able .to attend, shall meet and !Issemble from time to time at some place, 
to be appointed by the Governor General, Governor or Vice President, within 
the towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay respectively, or at some place witliin 
twenty miles of the said towns; or in case of any urgent necessity, at some other 
place, to be appointed by the Governor General and Council, or Vice' President, at 
such times and in such manner as such Governor General, Governor or Vice Pre
sident, shall also direct; and it shall not be lawful for any of the said Legislative 
Councils to assemble in the capacity of a Legislative Council, otherwise than as 
herein provided. 

,5. Each of the said Legislative Councils shall be capable of deliberating, resolving 
and acting in its capacity of a Le~islative Council, whenever three Members thereof 
shall be lawfully assembled, prOVIded that one of the three be either the Governor 
General, Governor, Vice President 01: 'some other Member of the Council of the 
Presidency, and another be one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, but not other .. 
wise, unless there should be no Judge then resident within the Presidency, or the 
provinces annexed thereto, or unless; upon any urgent occasion, there should be 
a refusal to attend, or an impossibility of attendance, or any wilful neglect to attend 
on the part of all the Judges then resident as aforesaid;. in any of which case~, and 
after a Minute of the circum§tances shall have been enil!red upon the proceedings 
of any such Legislative Council, and signed by the Governor General, Governor 
or Vice President for the time being, it shall be lawful for any three Members of 
any such Council, who may be assembled upon any such occasion, to deliberate, 
resolve and act in all respects as a Legislative Council, in the same manner as if 
one of the Judges had been present: And be it further enacted, that all the ,pro
ceedings at any meeting of any such Legislative Council shall be conducted, as utl,arly 
as possible, in the same manner and form as the proceedings before the Governor 
General in Council are by statute directed to be conducted, and that 'no Govern!>r 
General or Govcrnor shall have flny power, at any such meeting, of passing any law 
or regulation of his own sole authority: Provided always, that in every case in wbich 
anything is by this Act made to depend upon a majority of any of the. Legislative 
Councils, or of any of the Members thereof, every Governor General, Governor or 
Vice President, shall have a casting vote. 

6. Every proposed law or regulation, after. it shall ba~e been resolved upon at 
any lawful meeting of any of the Legislative Councils,sball be sent, in the first . 
place, to the Governor, General, Governor or Vice President for the time being of 
the Presidency; and it shall be lawful, upon, such occasion, for any Governor 
General, Governor or Vice President, to express his dissent in writing, and to 
forbid tbe passing of that law or regulation, and at once to quasb and annul the 
same, or to direct that it shall be sent rOllnd to the other Members of the legisla
tive Council so resident as aforesaid; and every such Governor General, Governor 
or Vice President, is hereby required, upon every such occasion, within two days from 
the receipt of every such proposed law or regulation, either to forbid and annul the 
~ame, 01' to 4irect it to be sent round to the Members of the Legislative Council, 
and thereupon copies of the BRme shall be sent to all the Members of the Legislative 

" Council 
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v. Council in which the law or regulation shall have been proposed •. who:at the .time 
shall be resident within \lo: miles of the place where the Council. shall have met and 
resolved upon the law.; Jlnd every such resident Member. whether. he .. shall or shall 
not have attended the meetings of the Council at which such law or. regulation shall 
bave been deliberated or resolved 'upon, shall signify in writing, without delay,; .his 
Ilssent or disapprobation thereof; and if upon such occasion it shall appeaF, UpOD .the 
whole, that the majority of. tbe Members so resident as last aforesaid, within tne 
distance of 20 miles, are adverse .to the pa~sing of such proposed law or regulationj 
'it shall be abandoned and fall to the ground I and ifamy two of the Judges of .either 
of the Supreme Courts, or in ease there be only:two or only one of the Judges so 
resident within 20 miles as aforesaid at the time; then if the only Judge, or the 
Chief Justice, or in his absence the senior Judge of the Supreme Court of the 
Presidency at which the law O{ regulation shall have heen passed, shall state in 
writing his or their disapprobation theteof, by reason of his or their opinion and 
belief that such law or regulation is nbt within the powers vested by this .or any 
.subseqnent Act in the Legislative Council in which the law or regulation shall have 
been proposed, and shall also state his or their grounds or reasons for such opinion 
and belief, then, unless the Governor General of Fort William shall expressly 
direct, in manner and form hereinafter mentioned, .that it shall have effect, every 
such law or regulation respecthig which such disapprobation, opinion and belief 
shal! have been so stated as aforesaid,· notwithstanding it shall have been approved 
by a majority of all the Members of the Legislative Council so resident as aforesaid, 
shtlll be suspenqed, and shall have no force nor effect until such time as it shall 
have been referred to the President of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs 

Legislative 
Counrils; 

'(!ourts ·of Jasti.1 
Code ."r Laws. 

• of ~ndia for the time being, ~nd tothe Di~ectors of the East India Company, a~d 
until tpe orders of such PreSIdent respecting the same shall have been receIved III 
India; and the said President for the time. being is hereby authorized and required, 
ill all such cases, to submit any such law or regulation to His Majesty in Council; 
and after having so submitted the same, and after His Majesty's pleasure thereupon 
shall have been declared, to issue his ord~rs to the Governor General of Fort Wil
liam for the revocation or suppression, .or the publication and enforcem~!1t of 
the law or regulation; and if any such ·law or regulati(>D shall be so . qi
reeted to be published and enforced, it .shall, after .such .p\1blicatioll,l:ta,ve 
.the same force, authority and effect, and no otl:ter, .as if no ~uch. suspension 
as hath herein before been mentioned had taken place: Provided always, and 
he it, further enacted, that whenever' any .of the .Judges shall have so stated 
llis or their disapprobation, opinion and belief ,as aforesaid, neverthele,ss. if. a 
lnajority of all the Members of the Legislative Council,,~o resident ,within twellty 
miles as aforesaid, shall have expressed their assenJ; to such law or .regulatiop, and 
if the Governor General of Fort William in Bengal, notw,ithstanding any such 
disapprobation of the Judges, sha1l be willing to take lIpon himself the responsibi
Hty of deciding that such disapprobation hath no sufficient. foundatiop •. or that the 
urgent necessity of the case, and the public safety, require that effect should be 
given to the proposed law or regulation, respecting which such ~isapprobatioll shall 
have been expressed, it shall be lawful for the Governor. General of }'ort William 
in 'Bengal; to direct that it shall have effect accordingly for eighteen calendar 
months, or until the pleasure of His Majesty in Council respecting the same, before 
the expiration of the said eighteen months, shall be declared; and in every such 
case the Governor General sball state in writing the grounds and reasons of mak
ing such decision, and shall cause the same to he entered upon the proceedings of 
the Legislative Council by which the law or regulation shall hav~ been prepared, 
and the same Council shall forthwith transmit copies of the law or regulation, and 
all the proceedings connected therewith, to the Board of Commissioners and Court 
/Jf Directors in manner hereinbefore provided, in order that the pleasure. of His 
Majesty in Council may be declared thereon; and in the mean. time, for the space 
of eighteen calendar months, or until the disapprobation of· His Majesty in COUD
cil of such law or regulation before the expiration of the said eighteen .calendar , 
months, shall be declared, the law or regulation so directed by the .Governor 
Geneml as aforesaid to have effect, shall be to all intents and purposes as valid 
and effectual in law as if it had been passed by the Legislative. Council without 
IIny disupprobation on the part of any Judge or Judges having been E'xprcssed. 

i. The lawful powers of each of the said Le"islati"e Councils to be exercised in 
IIntllller and form f.S hereiu i. c~pre5sed, shall "extend to the making of laws and 
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regulations for repealing, amendin6 or altering of any regulation heretofore made 
by any Governor General in Council, or Governors in Cou!lcil, or hereafter to be 
made by any of tbe said Legislative Councils, and to .the makin~ of laws and regu
lations for all other purposes whatsoever, and for all manner of persons, whether 
British or native, foreigners or others, and for all places and things whatsoever 
within and tbroughout the whole and every part of the British territories in tbe 
East Indies, in the possession and under the Government of the East India Com
pany, except as hereinafter is excepted, and subject te the conditions amI restric
.tions hereinafter expressed, and at all times and in every respect subject to the full, 
absolute and, supreme legislative power and control of the Imperial Parliament 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland: Provided always, and be i.t 
furtber enacted, tbat the Legislative Council of the Presidency of Fort William 
·shall have full power and authority to make all such regulations and laws for the 
other Presidencies of Fort St. George and Bombay, but that no regulation or law 
made by eitber of the Legislative Councils for the said Presidencies of Madras or 

· Bombay, shall at any time have any force, authority or effect, notwithstanding any· 
• confirmation of sucb regulation or law by the Legislative Council of the Presidency 
of Fort William, exceptwithiD the limits of the territories constituting the Presi
dency by the Council of which it shall have beeD primarily made. 

, 8. It shall not be lawful for any of the said Legislative Council to make any 
law or regulation which shall in any way repeal, vary, suspend or affect any Act 
of the IlIIperial Parliament, nor any Letters of P ... tent ofthe Crown, nor in any way 
affect any prerogative of the Crown or authority of Parliament, nor the constitution 
or rights of tbe East India Company, nor any part of the unwritten law or consti
~ution of the realm of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, whereon 
may depend in any degree the allegiance orany persons to the Crown of the United 
Kingdom, or the sovereignty or dominion of the said Crown over any part of the 
British territories in the East Indies. . . 

· . 9. Except in any such case as hereinafter is specially excepted and provided 
for, as soon as any law or regulation shall have been resolved upon at any lawful 
meeting of any of the said Legislative· Councils, and shall have been directed by 
any Governor General, Governor or Vice President to be sent round to the other 
Members of the Legislative Council, i~ shall forthwith be published in tift! Govern
ment Gazette, or some other newspaper of the place; and after an interval of 1I0t 

less than' fourteen days after such publication, and after a sufficient time shall have 
elapsed to receive the assent or disapprobation of all the Members of the Legisla-

. tive Council so resident within twenty miles as aforesaid,' the law or regulation 
shall be laid again before the Governor General, Governor or Vice President, to 
receive his final or fUl"ther assent, and if any person or persons interested in or 
affected by any such law or regulation, shall petition any Governor General, 
Governor or Vice PrE'sident of the Presidency, to take into consideration lIis or 
their objections 'against it, at any time before the final or further assent in writing 
of any such. Governor General, Governor or Vice President shall have been given, 
the Governor General, or Governor or Vice President, shall direct at what time 
and place any such . person or persons shall state his or their objections, and u'bether 
by written petition only, or by counsel, or in person. 

to. After fourteen days, and at some time not later than two calendar months, {rom 
the publication as aforesaid of any sucb law or regulation, the Governor General, 
.Governoror Vice President shall express his confirmation or disapprobation thereof, 
and thereupon every such law or regulation wbich shall have so received the Dnal 
disapprobation of any Governor General, Governor or Vice President, shall be 
abandoned and fall to the ground; and every law or regulation made by the 
.Legislative Council of Fort William, which shall IIpon such occa6ion .receive the 
·confirmation of the Governor General or Vice President of Fort William, shall be 
fully established as a law; and every proposed law .{)r regulation which. shall have 
· been made by the Legislative Council of !'IlOOras or' Bombay as aforesaid, and 
shall have received the confirmation of the Governor or Vice President of either of 
those Presidencies, shall without delay be forwarded to the Goverru)r General of 
Fort William in Bengal, who thereupon, within one calendar month after receiy.mg· 
the same, shall either communicate in writing h\~ disapprobation thereqfto' the 
Gtlvernor. in ~uncil or Vice President in Council of the Presidency.at which 
the law or regulation shall have bccn maae, in which ClUe it ,hall he ahal/aoned 
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'lfridfall to the grouild" 01' tfle GO'Oernor General of Fort Williiim in Bengal, shall 
'cause such law or regulation to be proposed in the Legislative, Council '!f the Pre
sidency of Fort William, tn like manner as any other law or regUlation, and it shall 
pass through the same forms, a:nd by the said Legislative Council of Fort William 
shall be confirmed and fully established, or registered in like manner as if it had 
been a law 01' regulation originally brought forward therein, 'e.rcept that it shall no.t 
hrroc any force or ,iffecf el'Cept in the Presidency in which it shall kaooe been pri
marily made; aDd no law or regulation of either of the Legislative Councils at 
',Madras or Bombay shalt have any force or effect whatsoe'Oer tintitit shall have 
been so co'!ftrmed, and passed into' a law' and folly established by the Legislative 
Council qfFort William in Bengal. . .' . ' 

'11. And whereas occasions may arise in which the usual publication in any 
newspaper, of any law or regulation, bifore the co'!fthnatio1J' and establisl,ment of 
,it hy the Governor General, would be productive qfpublic inconvenience,' and in 

, which it may be desirahle that, e.ffect should be given to the law or regulation, with 
'the /east possible (lelay, it shall he lawful in any such circumstances for the GOvernor 
'General to direct, that the usual publication in a newspaper hifore the co'!ftrmation 
'rJf the law or regulation, sltall not in that instance take place; and to require also 

, that every Memher qf the Legislative Council so resident witllin 20 miles as afore.. 
said, to whom the law or regulation shall be sent, shalt communicate to the GO'Oernor 
General his assent or disapprohation within 24 hours from the 'time of a copyqj 
the laul or regulation being lift at his usual placc,w residence ; and tifter such time 
shall have elapsed, it shall he ltrdJfUI for the G(}'(;ernOT General immediately to 
decide upon the law or regulation, and to establish and give effect thereto, in like 
'manner as in other cases it hatll been prO'Oided that he may act in respect of any 
law or regulation,' after the lapse qf J 4 da!ls from the puhlication thereof,' in ' a 
newspaper. 

12. As·soon as conveniently may be after any law or regulation shall ha~e been 
lawfully and fully established in any of the ways aforesaid, the same shall be care
fully registered and preserved as a record by the Legislative Council or Councilt; 
through which it shall have passed, and it, shall be printed 8l)d published in the 
. English language; and for the better securing of a general and accurate publication 
thereof, OIle printing-office or press for each Presidency, and no, more, shall from 
time to time be licensed by the Governor General in Council, or Governor or Vice 

: President in Council' of the Presidency, to print and publish the laws of each 
, Legislative Council, and the granting or changing of such licences shall from time 
, to time be notified by proclamation or public advertisement; and each of the said 
Legislative Councils shall from time to time make such standing orders as may be 

, most convenient 'and effective for the due publication of such laws in as many of 
, the languages of India, and in such manner as will most effectually secnre a speedy, 
,fuli' and complete promulgation thereof throughout the British terl"itories in the 
East Indies, ,so that the knowledge thereof may be communicated to all who mq 

, be liable to be in any way affected thereby. 

. 13. lfany person' or persons shall wilfully publish any 'false stat~eniot any 
law of any of the said -Legislative Councils, he' Or they shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and shall be punished accordingly; and if any person 'shall suffer 
damage or loss in consequence of being misled by any such false statement, it shall 
be a good cause of his recovering damages in a civil action, to be instituted against 
the party or parties by whose false statement he shall have ,been s~ misled. , 

14. Within one month after the passing and registering of any law or regulation 
by any of the said Legislative Councils, the Governor General in Council, or 
Governors or Vice President in Council, shall send duplicate copies of the same to 
the Court of Directors of the East India Company, and to the President or Secre
tary of the Board of. Commissioners for the affairs of India, aud at any time 
within one year from the first receipt of any such law or regulation, it· shall be 
lawful for the President of the said Board of Commissioners, after having sub
mitted the same to His Majesty in Council, to transmit to the Legislative Council 
of the Presidency of Fort William nil order for the repeal of the same, and the 
slime shall be forthwith repealed: Provided always, that all acts done under and 
according to any such law, during its continuance and previous to auy repeal 
thereof, whether such repeal shall tuke place upon any appeal being madt: to His 
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Majesty in Council, or otherwise, shall he good and valid; and all persons shall be 
saved harmless for anything by them done, or omitted to be done, in obedience to 
or compliance with any such law before the time at whicll they shall have had, or 
with due care and watchfulness might have had, notice of the repeal thereof. 

, 15. It shall be lawful for any person or persons to present 11n appeal to His 
Majesty in Council against an~ such law or regulation so registered and published 
as aforesaid, at any time withm eight calendar months from the publication of the 
same after it has been fully established as a law, and it shall be lawful for His 
Majesty in Council at any time to repeal the same. 

16. Nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to the 
affecting in any way of the right 01' power of the Imperial Parliament to make laws 
for the British territories in the East Indies, and for all the inhabitants thereof; 
and it is expressly declared, that a full, complete and constantly existing right and 
power is intended to be reserved, and is hereby reserved to the Imperial Parliament 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to control, supersede. or 
prevent by Act of P.arliament all proceedings and acts whatsoever of the said Le
gislative Council, and to repeal and annul at any time any act, law or regulation 
whatsoever by the said Councils at any time made or done, and in all respects to 
legislate for the British territories in the. East Indies, and the inhabitants thereof, 
in as full and ample a manner as if this Act had not been passed; and the lJetter 
to enable the Imperial Parliament to exercise at all times such authority, power and 
right, the President of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India shall, 
.once in every Session of Parliament, lay before both Houses of Parliament the 
laws and regulations of the said Legislative Councils, which since the foregoing 
,Session may have been transmitted to him OJ: to the Secretary of the said Board as 
hereinbefore is provided; ·aDd once in every period of years the said Le
gislative Councils shall transmit to. the President of the Board of Commissioners, 
and the said President s1la11 lay before both Houses of Parliament the whole of the 
subsisting laws theretofore made by the said Councils, and then remaining unrepealed 
and in force; and the said Councils, before such transmission of the same, shall 
'cause the same to be methodically and systematically arranged, and shall annell; 
·thereto such tables, indexes, glossaries, and other explanatory documents and ma
,terials as may be conducive to the true understanding of the same. 

'17. All laws and regulations which shall be made and published by the said Le
gislative Councils in the 'manner and form hereinbefore provided, as long as they 
shall remain unrepealed ·and unaltered, shall be of the same force aod effect within 
and throughout the British territories in the East Indies, and every part thereof, as 
any Act of the Imperial Parliament is, would or ought to be within the same ter
ritories, and shall. be taken notice of by all Courts of Justice whatsoever within 
the same territories, and in every part thereof, in the same manner as any public 
Act of Parliament would and ought to be taken notice of, without being speejally 
pleaded and put in evidence. , 

, 18. Nothing herein contained shall in any way restrict or affect the' power~X of 
a,ny Governor General in Council, or Governor in Council, in any other respect 
tban that of the making of laws and regulations. ',' , 

October 13, 1830. 

(signed) Ckas. Edw. Grey. 
Er./w. Ryan. 

(signed) Chal. Edw. Grey. 
Er./w. Ryan. 

(A true copy.) 
" ,.' 

(sig!led) Holt Mackenzie~', 
. Secretary to the GOvernment, . 
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-No.S!i!.-.. 
~o. 24, of 1830' 

LETTER froIT}"J. Thomason, Esq •. Officiating Deputy Secretary to Government> 
to P. Auher, Esq .. Secretary to the Court of Directors, tran~mitting Jur,tber 
Communication received. from theJ udges of the Supreme Court of Judicature I!ot 
Fort William. . 

V. 
Legielati ... e 

.. Councils; 
Courll of JustiC4; 
.CodeofL ..... 

Sir, Fort William, 28th December 1830" ' 
. WITH reference to the concluding paragraph of a despatch addressed to .the ~::~~~v!:~art-

Honourable the Court of Directors, from this department, under !late the 14th ' 
October last, I am directed by the Vice President in Council to. transmit copy of 
a further Communicl!-tion received from the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judi
cature at Fort William in Bengal, with its Enclosure, explanatory of their senti
ments on the e)(isting system of law and government in India, and the changes con-
templated by the institution of a Legislative Council. . . . . . .. 

2. The papers connected with the subject having already . been fOJlVarded to the 
HOhOurable Court, with a fuIl explanation of the views' oLthis.Government, the 
,Vice President in Council has not deemed it necessary to offer any obsef'l'atioD5 0.11 
,the present occasion. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, your most obedient servant, 

(signed)' .J. Thomason, 
Officiating Deputy Secretary to Government. 

',,(Foft William. Territorial Department.). 

.ABSTRACT of Revenue Letter,. No. 24;' addressed to' the Secretary to the 
Honourable. Court of Directors, dated the 28th December 1830. 

FORWARDING, with reference to .papers transmitted on the 14t11 October last,. 
'copy of a further Communication received from the Judges of the Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, with its Enclosure, explanatory .of. their 
sentiments on the existing system of law and government in India, at.Jd the changes 

. contemplated by the institution of a Legislative Council. . 

(signed) J •. Thomason, ; .. 
Officiating Deputy Secretary to the Government. 

-No.SS.-

LETTER from the Judges of the Supreme Court ·to the Vice President in 
, Council; forwarding,. with their sentiments, Copy of.a Letter addressed by them 

to tbe Secretary of the India Board, relative to the existing system of Law Ilnd 
Government in India, and the Cbanges 'Contemplated by the institution of 11. 

Legislative Council. . 
Court House; 16th December 1830. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, I 

1. WE have been prevented by the business of the Term and Sitting:; from 
replying earlier to the Letter of the Governor General in Council of the '9th .of 
October. 

2. We now enclose a copy of our Letter of the 16th October to the Secretary of 
the India Board, which was sent by the Euphrates, and of which a draft was put 
into the hands of the Governor General early in October. Several alterations have 
been made from the draft, and towards the close a difference of opinion between 
ourselves is noticed, which perhaps affects the perspicuity of that part of the letter. 
It became necessary, however, to state that difference of our views too late to 
afford time for making every part of the concluding paragraphs consistent with it; 
and we trust that no obscurity has been produced which wi1ll'ender our opinions 
unintelligible 01' dubious to those' who have thought upon the subject. 
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3. In the same spirit of frankness with which our previous correspondence has 
been conducted on both sides, we proceed -to offer such remarks upon the second 
and subsequent paragraphs of the Letter of the Governor General in Council as 
appear likely to conduce to a better understanding, wi,thollt leading to any useless or 
,unne.ces~~~y discussion. ) , , .• 

, 4. The 'principles applicable to conqut'sts by the Crown, we 'c~n;idcr to be tho~e 
-which . were 'Stated by Lord Mansfield, in the case of Campbell v. Hall, as it is 
reported in the 20th volume of Howell's State Trials j and we are not aware of any 
calle ofcQnquest by the Crown, either directly or by means of subordinate govern
ment, in which they would not be justly and conveniently appIicable j though un
doqbtedly, India has presented the greatest and the most difficult occasion of all 
th,t have ever occurred. Those principles acknowledged the obIigation of treaties, 
a'greenients and capitulations, according to the real intent of them; from the 

:inon;lIint that the state of war is terminated by proclamation they restore to a con
quered 'people their own laws and usages, excepting the change of sovereignty, and 

'suCh' alterations as are expressly made by the conquering power j they secure to 
the King, or his duly authorized representative, the right of making at once and 

'upon the spot those alterations which may be necessary,a power which, without 
,extending to the infringement or abridging of any portion of the law or constitu
; tion of the.U nite.d Kingdom, renders h easy to modify and regulate, without delay, 
the laws and usages of the new territory to such an extent as may be necessary, on 
account of those British subjects. who ,may have been employed in the conquest, or 
who may at first resort thither j and they recognize the unlimited authority of the 
,King in Parliament to make further alterations' to any extent. There is nothing in 
'these principles which is adverse to the constituting by Parliament of Local Legis
latures, nor even to the delegation by Parliament, " in the case of India, of other 
powers which are sovereign in the hands of the Crown or Parliament, but which 
cease to be sOl'ereigo when held by, delegationcand under coptrol j nor is there any 

· thiqg, as it appears to us, which is at variance with the British constitution, in per
~mittingwlthin a newly acquired territorj the existence even of a despotic form of 
govern~ent if i"t has existed tnere befOre, to which no other British subjects but 

· the, liewly conquered ones, who have previously lived under it', can be made in any 
way liable, unless by their own choice and act; and which Parliament may at any 
t,ime alter as it sees fit-I' , ' , 

, 5. We entirely agree that the Imperial Parliament" of the United Kingdom'i~ 
flat the place for al\ the details of Indian legislation, nor generally for the regulation 
of the internal affairs of India: and that as long as this country is governed by 

"Englarid,these ought always to be provided for, either by a separate body politic 
in England, or a local legislature in India, or rather by both of these. But we are 
at least as ful1y satisfied that it is of vital importance to England, that in matters of 
legislation those bodies should be the Ministers of Parliament, and absolutely sUllject 
~o its authority, and that means should be secured whereby, at all times the intentions 

: ofParIiam'ent; and when it chooSt's to interfere, its specific enactments, may be Slife 
,of being carried into effect., Instances, nndoubtedly, might be adduced' in whic'b 
evils have been avoided in India by the force of circumstances having deadened 

, the impulse of Parliamentary, enactments I but such necessities wiII be less likely 
to occur as India comes to be better understood, and at any rate a danger incal
culably greater and worse for England would arise from the existence within it, of 
any power resting upon legislative bodies in India, not really dependent upon Par
'liament, and at whose disposal and command the Revenues of India should be 
placed. 

6. We are sorry to observe that we had not expressed the opinions which we 
were invited to give upon the subject of a code of laws, so as to prevent a misap-

· prehension of our sentiments as to some points. We did not intend to suggest that 
the Hindu and Mahomedan Laws of property in ,moveables should at once be 
abrogated, but only to point out that, except as to the succession to moveables, 

'including the law of adoption, there is not any very .important . difference betw~eA 
those laws and our own. We hoped we had suffiCIently mamfested our aversIOn 
to every :"iolent, hazardous, or hasty change. It was our intention to recommend 
'in ever,] thine. a slow and cautious progress; and that there should be DO show of 
doing what itis impossible to accomplish. One of us entertains a strong conviction 

I ~/1at, it is so impossible to provide immediately any fixed laws for the whole .of 

" I~~ 
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-India; that' it is desirabie no new laws at' all,' which apply ~ith any minuteness to 
the subject-matter of ~hem, should be attempted at present,' except for a limited 
district. 1'0 hi'm it appears that, ,for'the mass of the territories, economical regu
'lations are all that can be well enacted for some time to come; but if there were 
'a harmonious co~oPeration of all part of the Government, he believes' it to' be' quite 
practicable, . without, aoy violence, ,hazard ,!ip hnrry,. to' establish and carry into 
execution a sound and cOPlpjete system, o(law for a moderate portion of temtory 
around the seat of Government; and 'that it is in, the ,highest degree desirable 
that this ubject should not be renounced, because more cannot instantaneously be 
attained. 

, 'I. He cannot think that the Government would be at all placed in the posi, 
tion which is contemplated in the 10th paragraph of the Letter of the Governor 
General in CounciL His suggeRtion is that the existing system oflaw and, govern
ment, with such general amendments as may be presentlv practicable arid expe
dient, should be continued in all the provinces except thai one which immediately 
surrounds the seat of Government;' and that throughout all the' wide extent of the 
others, British persons whilst resident there should lose the rights of English law, 
and be subject to the same regulations with the natives; but that in the one pro~ 
vince adjoining the seat of Government, without any further adherence to English 
forms or rules than 'may be necessary to secure tbe complete subordination to tbe 
United Kingdom, a more definite law, a more perfect administration of it, and 
,more preCise and certaiu rights of person and of property, than it is 'possible all 
at once to secure to the 'whole of India, should be established; arid established, 
not for British persons only, but for all, yet to be entirely superintended and re~u
lated by a Legislative, a Judicial, and an Executive Council, the, last 'of whlC:1.i 
would be the Governor General in Council, 'and 'in each of the two first the 
Governor General and one Councillor, ··would:"preside. This surely could 'not 
afford the pretence which is apprehended in the Letter of the Gov-ernor General 
In COUllcil for an insinuation that the other provinces were wilfully left to a system 
which it was thought unjust to apply to our 'own countrymen, 'and when a r,epug
pance is sa strongly ex pressed to the passin~ of what is called a sentence of virtua{ 
outlawry of the natives. Sir Charles Grey requests that it may be 'remembered t~ 
have been his proposal to leave to the 'natives all the protection of law whicb',they 
how have or ever had, a)ld to give thelJfas much more as may be possible; to 
!lring British persons within the re/!ulations now applicable to the' natives in one 
~pace, and natives within a law adapted to the British in another; and by 
(Iegrees to extend the latter system, but with all 'the' caution and deliberation 
which such an undertaking would require. Surely it is the continuance of the 
existing distinctions rather than this scheme, which merits, if either of them does, 
the appellation of an outlawry of the natives, and it must at tbe moment have 
escaped the attention of the Governor General in Council, that the provinces 
subordinate to this Presidency have been for more than 70 years, lind now are 
subject, but if this plan hitherto were to be adopted. would no longer be subject 
t~ a scheme of laws and judiciary system which it has been, and is still thought 
either ~njust or inexpedient to apply to our countrymen who inhabit India. 

8. Wbat should be exactly the extenlllnd boundaries of 1\ province of Calcutta, 
is not a matter of first rate importance. The main poi~t is, that ~omeloCU$ standi 
should be secured for what lTIay really deserve the name of law. The considera
tion which suggested the particular district named by Sir Cbarles Grey,' w~s chiefly 
its clear and distinct boundary; but it would certainly be desirable to include the 
subnrb of Hourah, and perhaps more than that on the western bank of the Hooghly, 
:were if something less than the Delta of the Ganges were to be taken op the ot~er 
side; but if the Dettaby itself is thought tq be too ioconsiderable, perhaps it 
would not be thought too much to IIdd to it the district on the western bank ot 
the'Hooghly which~ lin between the Roopnaramand tbe Adje rivers, taking, the 
higb rond which rnns from Keerpoy throu/!:h Burdwan and Mungulcote, ,astbe 
western buundary, but including the two latter towns, Since 1726 Calcutta has 
been a British town and subject to the English law. The lapse of more than 
a c,cntury, the elitablishment for the lust 20 years of a free trade, the prospect of 
an increasing intercourse with Europe, the altered, condition of India" of the 
Uuited Kingdom and of the world, would seem to be sufficient reasons for substi
~utillg now a country for a town; but the proposal of Sir Cbarles Grey does no~ 
Il)volve an adherence to the system now established in CII\cutta. He is well'aware 
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of the evil of attempting too closely to adhere, to English forms of law and prOce:
dure in India, and of the mischief of a separation and opposition between all 
English and an' Indi~ system, and of othet evil~ ,!"hich he is not the less desirous 
to avoid for the future, because he is una~le ,to, remov~ them at pre!rent. He would 
not wish any other distinction between' the province which would be the seat of 
Government, and the rest of the territories, tha~ that In the one a system of law 
should be established with a firmness and precision ,*~ich he feels confident might 
be at~inable there, but which he strongly appr:ch~nds would be impracticable at 
present for the whole of India; yet for the rest of the territories he has never 
contemplated the necessity of anything approaching to martial law or a " military'! 
despotism. He would leave Jor the present to the rest of the territories what they 
now have. He would give to one district something better. If, instead of this, 
Calcutta should be put upon the same footing with all India, he is apprehensivl! 
that it might operate as a dissolution of all Jaw, that no constant and steady 
execution of regulations, made with any fullness of detail for all India, could either 
be insisted on or expected, but must come to depend upon the will of the local 
executive power, which must itself be influenced by the infillite and fluctuatiug 
considerations of temporary convenience arising out of the vast and unsettled field 
of Indian Government; that neither British persons nor any others in this country 
would have anything which they could claim as of right; and that the authority 
of the controlling' powers at home would come to be merely nominal. On the 
other hand, it can scarcely upon consideration be thought by the Governor Genera! 
in Council, that the proposed scheme of beginning with a single province would 
be either impracticable or difficult, inasmuch as it consists mainly of a restriction 
to a narrower spbere of that which the Governor General in Council would 
attempt for the whole range of India. It can scarcely be liable to the imputation 
of injustice to the natives, inasmuch as it would take from them nothing which 
they have or ever had, but would confer on tbem a great deal which they have not. 
Sir Charles Grey will add to these considerations a statement of his belief, that it 
is only in this way it is at all probable that the Crown and Parliament would assent 
to the British settlement at Fort William being subjected in legislative and judicial 
matlers to the Government of the Company, unless arrangements could be agreed 
upon, by which the authority of ,the Crown and Parliament, in the control and 
direction at home of Indian affairs;'tould be rendered more immediate efficient 
ancl real than it is at present, or ever has been. 

In conclusion, we beg leave to say, that if any further communications on our 
part should be thought desirable, it will at all times giv~us the greatest pleasure 
to enter upon them. " 

We have, &c. 

(signed) Coos. Edw. Grey. 
Edwd. Ryan. 

(Enclosure.) 

-No.54.-

LETTER from the Judges of the Supreme Court to the Secretary of the Hoard 
" of COIDmissioners for the Affairs of India, relative to the existing System of 

Law and Government ill India. 
, ... 

Sir, Court House, Calcutta, }6th O,ctober J830. 
1. WE have now the honour of complying to the best of .our abilities with the 

request contained in you';; Letter of the 15th of Novemb~rJast. 

2. To exhibi~"distlnctlyour view of the cire6t,;u~;es in which'q;e Cou.rt is 
placed, it is nec~~ary to go t~roup;h II statement which we do not onJy fear Will be 
tedious, but of which the subs,[Wlce must be familiar to the President and Board, yet ' 
the facts ~lIve b~en reg.ardec(Jk such differ~nt liglJts, .that unless. ~e conll"n.icate ' 
our own ImpreSSIOns ot tbem,' the foundations on willch our 0PUIIOns res!) 1I:J1l be 
liable to br, lDisapprehended. :0-,'. ' 

~j • ~.7" " 

3. Tlie first East India Company was constituted for the establishing and im
proving of a difficult and valuable trade for a limited time; and with a reservation 

. W 
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to the Crown of a power to revoke the Charter when tM good of the nation might . V. 
require it. , ·Legiill~ti'" 

. .' . . . . . Coudell.; 
4. In. the reig(Js pf WiJliamilI"~i1d'QlJeen Anne the old Company was indaced .. Coart&of Juotic4l 

to surrender,.its !!hatters.; itS co,rpcira.t~ capacity wa!' terminated, and .its members Code <Jf Lawa. 
were admitted into anothe~ Comp!l'1Y whillB .liad been constituted, not by the Crown 
alone, but by Act of Parli~me.nt. and by l.i~tters Patent of the Crown issued in pur-
suance of the Act, and '0:. power.' was 'rese;ved of entirely flu1iting an end to the 
United Company after a certain ·time.~i1.d ~pOIl II. certain notice, .and upon the. re-
payment of a sum advanced by the ,9dmpany to the Crown. . 

5. The posses5ions of the old Company in the East Indies were tramferredfor 
a valuable consideration to the new one, and they were principally the island of 
Bombay, a tOWD and fortress at Madras, and another at Calcutta. These three 
places, of which the property was then ill the United Company, or those who held 
under them, were plainly recognized by the Crown in 1726, in Letters Patent of that 
date, to be British settlements, and within the King's peace and' allegiance, and the 
Company who accepted the Charter must be deemed to have been parties t6 it. 

6. Bombay had long been severed from the Mogul·empire. but Madras and C8.I~ 
cutta probably were considered, even subsequently to this period. by the Indian 
Princes" hose territories surrounded them, as notbing more tban factories in which 
they had given a. property to the Company; and allowed them to raise fortifications 
for their defence in times of disturbance. . . . 
'. 7. In] 730, the Company was declared in explicit terlns by the statute of tb4! 
3 Geo. rIo c. 14, to bea perpetual corporation, and to be entitled as such, to con
tinue to trade in common witil· otl'ler British snbjects, if at any time their privilege 
flf all .exclusive trade' should be terminated. There had been a previous Act in· 
'710, intended probably to have the same etfeetj but of which the language was 
rathet obscure and ullt:ertaiu. 

: 8. The powers, of political government, which had been given by the British 
Crown and Parliament, whether. to the new Company or the old, down to the year 
~ 767, were calculated mainly and almost entirely for the defence and protection of 
ihe three settlements above mentioned and the subordinate factories, and of the 
great trade of which they were the principal seats. 

g. In 1757, however, in the recovery and protection of the settIementatCaI~ 
cutta, an· operation in which the Company were assisted by the King's forces, the 
abilities of Colonel Clive were so much more than equal to the occasion, that ho 
suddenly found himself the conqueror of the whole of the rich and populous pro
vinces of Bengal, Behar and Orissa; the capital was in his possession,. and the 
Subahdar or Viceroy, whom he had defeatedjn battle, was killed by one of his own 
people. Colonel Clive and Admiral Watson, whilst the contest was going on, had 
promised a Mahomedan officer of the enemy, that if he assisted them, he should be 
&ubahdar, and Colonel Clive accordingly made him assume the title and state of 
5ubahdar of the three provinces, though he had no claillll by any appointment of 
the Mogul Emperor, nor by any hereditary right, but depended entirely upon the 
support of Colonel Clive, whose act must have required in this case to be ratified 
by lhe British Crown, before it could be considered as standing in the way of any 
arrangement which the Crown or Parliament might choose to make respecting the 
conquest. 

10. To pass over intermediate events, the Governor and Council of Fort Wil
liam, on the part of the East India Company, in February 1765. made an agreement 
with the successor of this Subahdar, of which the substance was, that he should 
have the title and rank of Subahdar and Nazim of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, but 
that the Company should nominate a Deputy Subahdar, who should not be remov
IIble without their consent, and who should have the management of an public affairs, 
including: the revenue and tbe appointment of officers in that department, but that 
Ulese should be liable to be removed on the application ofthe Company. A Britis~,,, 
person, appointed by the Company, was to be always resident with the Subahdar; . 
and no European was to be admitted into his service. The Subahdar agreed ·that 
the opinion ofthe Comp~ny should be the criterion of what would conduce to his 
honour and reputation, and the whole military force was put into the hands of t.he 
Company, to whom Burdwan, Midnapore and Chittagong, three districts in Bengal 
. 3:.10. E. Y 2 ,~,' yielding 
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yielding a large I'evenue, had been some time before assigned for the purpose of 
their maintaining an army. . . I 

11. At a later period of the same year, i 765, the Company obtained from the 
. Mogul Emperor, who for some time had lost all real power in the Lower Provinces; 
.a Firmaun, which purported to be a grant in perpetuity of the whole revenues of 
Ben/!al, Behar and Orissa,' upon conditi~nof their providing for the expenses of 
the Nizamut, and paying to the Emperor a~nually 2.6 lacs ofrupees. . 

12. In this manner within a short time, ·and before the close of the year 1765. 
the Company had taken inlo their hands all the means and forces of government 
throughout Bengal, Behar and Orissa; and as' a perpetual right to the land reve
nues necessarily implied the right of entering and measuring the lands, and of eject" 
.ing the tenants upon failure of payment, it was absolutely incompatible with any 
adverse possession in other hands of the dominion of the country. There were 
then but three modes in which it seems to have been possible to contend that the 
:Company had the right to keep the powers they had obtained; first, as filling the 
offices under the Mogul Emperor of perpetual Dewan and Commander of the Army 
in these provinces, and as holding in perpetuity the three districts of Burd wan, 
Midnaporeand Chittagong, with all such rights annexed as the Subahdar had for
merly enjoyed;' secondly, as having become, in fact, themselves the Sovereigns o( 
Bengal, Behar .and Orissa; or, thirdly, that as British subjects they had obtained 
them by conquest and treaty, in trust for the British Crown. It would not have 
been reasonable that a Company which had been created by the British Parliament, 
and was composed for the most part of natural born British subjects, to whom the' 
temporary privilege had been given of excluding all other British subjects from the 
sea coasts of more than half the globe, should have seized the opportunity afforded 
by these privileges to secure to themselves a power, either as independent poten ... 
tates, or as servants oCa foreign frhice, which might be turned to the injury of the 
country to which they owed their political existence;, accordingly the British Par"! 
liament, by the Act of the 13 Geo. lII. c. 63, seems to have decided that the last 
of the three forms stated .above was the only one in which the Company could be 
permitted to hold what they had so unexpectedly' acquired; and as the circum~ • 
stances were such as had not been at all contemplated when their Charter for trade 
waS granted, under the statute of tbelil,.William III., and as those circumstances 
might vitally affect the interests and constitution of Great Britain, provisions en .. 
tirely new and different were justified and required by the occa~ion..., . 

13. There was one difficulty, which would not perhaps ·at'the present day have 
been thought so considerable as it was then. It was imagined that the land reve~ 
nues, after defraying the expenses of Government, would still yield a large surplus, 
and this the Compllny claimed as their lawful profit, and that they had a property 
in the revenues. On the other hand, it was contended, and indeed it was resolved 
by the House of Commons, that the revenues belonged to the State. This ended 
in a provision, which still in effect subsists, that Ihe revenues and territorial acquisi. 
tions should remain for a limited period in the possession of the Company, wilho~ 
prejudice to the claim of the nation; and the matter is now of less consequence 
than it was formerly, since the expenses of Government, to which the territorial 
revenneis specifically appropriated by Act of Parliament, are such as to make it 
unlikely there will be any great surplus after discharging the pulllic debt unless 
taxes should be imposed to a considerable extent;· and even in the event of a sur
plus, by a temporary provision in the statute it is allotted, in ascertained shares, to 
the Company. and the Public. . 

. 14, To Ii certain extent the statute of the 13 Geo. III. c. 63, seems to he clea~ 
and decisive. It put an end to all question as 10 the dependence of the Company 
on the Parliament, and as to the absolute right of the Britisb Legislature to regulate 
and direct the whole powers of political government which the Company ~ight then 
have or thereafter acquire. The Parliament itself nominated in the statute the five 
persons who for the next five years were to be the Governor and Council iu Bengal, 
and who were not to be removable by the Company, reserving to the Company the 
power of appointing suhordinate agents for the management of their commercial 
affai~; and although the Governor and Council were subjected to the lawful orders 
of the Court of Directors, the Directors were placed, as to matters of government, 
pnder the superintendence of the High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury 
and one of the Secretaries of State. The powers of g<>vernment which the Company 
., l ~ - had 
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had before possessed under the Act.alld Charter of the 9 &.10 Willialn m., .. and .VF 
which were adapted to the management of a few stations held for. .the purpo~es of L.gi.l~ti~e , 
trade, were merj!ed in those larg' er and more general powers which were now vester! . Counclls;. 

. G I . d L"J. h d .. . f h ffi . f I Courts o£ Ju.t1C~ by statute III a. overn~ent calc? ate IUr ~. 'to a mlllistration 0 t ~. a aIrs 0 ~evera ' Code of LaW'll. 
populous and rich provmces. Smcethat:tuue the. corporate capacIty. the right to 
trade, and the property of the Cilmpant; h\1YJi been in law, and according to statll-
tory provisions, a distinct and:separate thing from their powers of political govern-
ment. The first are secured bya Charter, which is permanent,.and unless forfeited, 
cannot without a violation of·constitutiollal right be annulled; their powers of Go-
· ... ernment are entrusted to them for"a;fixed period, beyond which; tbeydepend ill 
all respects upon the will and pleasure of the Parliament •. Unfortunately .these: 
matters are not so. easily distinguishable in fact as they are. in. law, and lhey 
have continued to be entangled at several points, and are frequently confounded in 
the minds and language of those who think and speak about them j, and it must be 
allowed,. that although the Company's powers of government, whatever they were aL 
the period of. which we are speaking, were entirely subjected to the British Crown 
.and Parliament, it was not, even in law, made quite sa plain and certain. how far and 
in wbat manner it was meantto assert the sovereignty of, the Crown and the authority 
()f .Parliament over tbe provinces in, which these 'powers Were to be,ex.er,cised •. and 
.especially to what extent it was intended that the powers of legislatipg and of 
administering justice, which had. existed under the former ~overnments of the 
country, should survive the change which had taken place. The title of the Act 
implied only the establishment of regulations for the affairs of t.he Company, not 
.the .establishment of dominion and law over the whole, of a newly-acquired territory 
and its inhabitants r there was no formal declaration in it, even of the sovereignty • 
()f the .Crown; the Hettlement at Fort William, and the factories and places suhor.
dinate thereto were inentioned distinctly from the provinces at large; and there 
were many expressions and. provisions whence it might .be inferred tbat the inhabi-

. tants of the provinces were not considered as having become British subjects, which 
would bave been the legal consequence of the provinces having become British .ter- . I 
ritory. But, on the otber hand, the whole civil and military powers of Government 
thcoughout the provinces had, for some time,. been in the hands of the Company; 

'and the governments newly nominated and appointed by Parliament were directed 
to exercise the same, including the ordering .and-management of the revenue, which, 

. as we have stated, was absolutely incoll6{sient with the dominion of the. country 
being in any adverse possession; and there is no supposition on which it can be 
~onceived to have been intended by the British Parliament, that British persons, 
appointed by tbe King in Parliament to exercise all the powers of Government, 
5hould . exercise them in any subordination. either formal or substantial, to any 
.other Crown than that of Great Britain itself. Since that period neither the 
Mogul Emperor nor the titular Subahdar and N azim, have ever been permitted to 
do any important act of authority within Bengal, Behar or Orissa. . In the course 
()f the debates whicb preceded the statute, the Honse of Commons had resolved, 
wi.$h reference to the revenues and territorial acquisitions, that .. all acquisitions 
made by treaty with foreign Princes did of right belong to the State;" and by the 
.statute they were declared to be left in the possession of a British Company by the 
permission and will of the. British Parliament. By the Charter of Justice,. which 
was granted under the Great Seal in the next year, 1774, writs in the King's name 
were directed to be issued into every part of the provinces of Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa; and it has never from that time until this been disputed that these writs, 
against certain classes of persons at least, have always been legal, and of a. full 
force and effect in the outer borders of the provinces as in the t9wn of Calcutta, or 
as in England itself. The writers, too, who have been the best qualified to pro
nounce an opinion upon this subject, and amongst the rest Mr. HalTington, a chief 
Judge of the Sudder Adawlut, who wrote and published,. with the sanction of the 
Court of Directors, an Analysis of the Laws and Regulations of Bengal, have 
always datEd from this statute, or from the earlier era of Clive's conquest, tbat 
sovereignty of the British Crown. over Bengal, Dehar and Orissa, of the present 
exist~nce of whicb throughout the British possessions in India. there cannot be any 
questlon. 

15. Perhaps in these circumstances the most consistent and tenable ground on 
which the enactments of the statute of the 13 Geo. \II. c. 63. can be placed, i~ 
the supposition of the sovereignty of the British Cro~vn and the !,uthority of rll:r~ 
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]iament having been fully established by·it, or by what had previously taken place; 
but that it was not intended to abrogate the previously existing laws of the new 
territories further than was expressly declared, nor all at once to abolish or preclude 
the powers of legislating and uf admiQistering justice, which the Company had 
'ohtained from the former governments, but only to subject these to the control and 
'regulation and to the will of the Crown and Parliament, at the same time that means 
were afforded to the Indian Government.of bringing the whole territories gradually 
into a subordination to the settlement at Fort William. and of making regulations 
by which, under the control of a Supreme Court of Justice, cne uniform system of 
law and governmellt, 'not repugnant to the laws of England, might ultimately be 
. established. To leave for a time to·the old forms of government a distinct existence 
was not only the course which the difficulties of the caee seemed to point out, but 
it was, perhaps, in some degree, required by good faith, and was recommended by 
considerations of humanity •. It seemed to be implied in the ~rant hy. which tbe 
Vewanny had been given up, and in the agreements which the Company had made 
with the Subahdars whom they had set over the provinces, that fm' IL time at least 
the Nizamut or Mahomedan government .of the ·provinces should be maintained. 
The Crown and Parliament, though they had been no parties to the agreements, 
had not cancelled them, and were certaiuly bound in justice, if they took any benefit 
from them, to observe the conditions which might be wmexed; and although the 
'obvious intention ofthose who were parties to the grant of the Dewanny, and the 
plain meaning of the words were only tbat the Mogul Emperor should not be called 
UpOD for any of the expenses of the Nimmut, it might be contended, that the use 
of the terms" Nizamut" and " Dewanny;' which' were well known offices, in
.e1uding the whole government, implied some retention of its Mahomedan forms 
-and character, and under the existing arrangementS' with the titular Subahdar, there 
'was a system of Mahomedan government in action in the provinces, at the head of 
which was placed a native, nominated by the Company as Naib Subal! or Deputy 
.subahdar. Upon the supposition, that the statute established the sovereignty of 
·the British Crown over the provinces, it would have followed, but for these con
siderations, that the existing inhabitants would have become, Dot naiuralized, indeed, 
but still British subjects, though with .the liberty of removing themselves and their 
property. Lord Mansfield's declaration of the law 00 this point, in the case of 
.Campbell against Hall, in the v~,ear in which the Cbarter of Justice was 
'granted, must be held to be conclusive,)wId to have expunged the barbarous tenets 
of some lawyers of a former time, that a people uninstructed in the Christian religioll 
,could neither claim protection as their right, nor owe allegiance as a duty, to the 

. British Crown. But if the Act and Chartel' passed upon the supposition of tbe 
Nizamut and Dewanny being maintained iu their Mahomedan form, except where 
Parliament had expressly altered them, or might afterwards interfere to do 80;

those who at the time were living under the Mahomedan system of governrnent in 
the provinces, might be considered lUI entitled, notwithstanding the territory had 
.become British dominion, to stand in something like the same relation to the British 
Crown, as the European inhabitants 'of factories had been permitted to maintflin 
with the Mogul Sovereigns and other Indian Princes, a relation which preserved\to 
them their character and rights, respectively of British, French, or Dutch subjects, 
,though inhabiting the territories of a foreign Sovereign. It was no longer indeed, 
'as it seems to us, possible to contend, that the natives born subsequently within 
the provinces would not be subjects of Great Britain, but they might perhaps he 
,considered to be so by reason of their being subjects of an Indian realm which 
had become a dependency ·of the British Crown and Parliament, but which still 
retained, by permission of Parliament, some distinct powers of legislation, and of 
administering justice, as portions unahrogated of thei,r former laws, It was the 
'more reasonable to lean to this interpretation, because the Mahomedan and Hindu 
inhahitants of these provin~es, like the c1ieIi't~ under the Roman law .. or the· vassals 
'of the feudal sy~tem, and indeed the cominon people in every 'otlier state of 
government in which numerous chieftains-or heads of political or· religious classes 
exist, had beeo,acclIStOmed to think more of their fealty to the:wmediate chief, 
upon whose land, or under whose protection or patronage they' lived, tban of the 
allegiance due to a conim~ and supreme sovereign; the co~ry was in a state in 
which the people ranged: themselves under diffetent flags, rather than according to 
boundaries of territory.j'·the Hindus and MahoDledans cOuld not suddenly, and all 
at oncc, ha"e been· broughtynder an entirely new and fundamentally different system 
'of lal\'s, without th~most' extreme difficulty and inconvenience; and as to the 
. a. . Cf : !\Iah~IJlL-dans, ,. 
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Mahoinedan's, there 'was tbe' further consideration, \ that . their '. Korim elyoinedr 
obedience to those rulers only who protectedtheil' religion; No; ·lastingjncon-·· 
venience was necessarily coonected with this view of the case, treaties among' 
Indian Princes, unless there was some' special provision in them of a more per-. 
manent character, bad been for the most part considered by' themselves as binding. 
only during the lives of those by whom.they. were made. Subsequent experience bas. 
sbewn, tbat tbeexpol1nders of the Koran lind no difficulty in reconciling the alle~' 
giance of Mahomedanswitb tbat! degree. of toleration and protection of tbei,,: 
religious usages, wbicb the British Parliament bas felt no difficulty in sanctioning;' 
and as far as it was consistent witQ treaty, the Parliament is supposed to have: 
always bad· tbe power and right, whenever it migbt choose to interfere, of modifying' 
and altering ·tbose remnants of Mahomedan government whicb it permitted to exist, 
in a distinct state. Tbus tbe subsequent existence of the Nizamut· is. reconciled. 
witb the statute of 13 Geo. Ill. c. 63; but is not supposed to bave been left upon so. 
stallle a foundation as to bave pfevented it from being moulded into a more British.' 
form, when tbose were dead wbo had personal claims to insist oO'its continuance;. 
and wben the next generation of natives, without any abrupt offence ·to their pre-' 
judices and habits, might· be· brought more immediately under the. influence of, 
British institutions. The exercise also of certailil powers by the British Government. 
is explained, which cannot, strictly speaking, be shown, to be derived from Parlia
ment, though subsisting only by its permission, and to be 'exercised iu subordination 
to its authority and will. 

J 6. The first establishment of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort Williatil· 
was directed by the I statute on which these observations hav~ been made. 'The I 
object in making them has been to explain the powers'and jurisdiction which were' 
given to. the Court, an.d to show at the same time liow' imperfectly defined were' 
the foundations on which it was placed, and by how many obscure difficulties it 
was surroundlid. For these purposes there are still some other facts whicli it is; 
necessary to .revive lind bear in mind: The East India Company had very early' 
been empowered to establish. Courts, .and in many cases to put in force witQin: 
thei.r settlements and factories the English laws, and a similar power was given to. 
the. new Company by the Charter of the 10 William III: i, but In 1720 th<jse: 
Courts hlld. been superseded, and there. had been estabhshed at each of' the 
settlements of Madras, Bombay and Calc.utta,"'by" Royal Chartel', 'a Court con.sisting' 
of a Mayor and Aldermen, for the trial ot civil actionR, and a Court of Oyer and 
Terminer; consisting of the Governor and Council, for the trial of criminlll offences, 
and the Governor and Council were also constituted Justices of the Peace, and· 
had continued to be so from that time. This Charter was surrendered, and a new 
one granted in 1753, with some alterations; but not such as to change materially, 
the structure of the Courts as stated above. These Courts at Calcutta were: 
acknowledged by all persons after the conquest of Clive, to be no longer sufficient. 
for the administration of justice. Besides their powers of political government,; 
and their rights connected with the general revenue under the grant of the Dewanny,. 
th~Compil.Oy claimed the three districts of Burdwan, Midnapore and CIJittagong, 
as entirely belonging to them, and the property also of a large zemindary lying to 
the south, but beyond the boundaries of Calcutta; and they had enjoyed for: 
themselves and their servants the privilege of trading freE' of duty throughout the 
provinces. There had been several factories and smaller stations, called Aurungs,. 
ill difierent parts of the provinces, where their agents and servants, and makers of 
salt, and weavers, and other persons employed by thelll, 01' living under their flag 
and protection, were collected, and whence the upper agents traversed the country 
ill all directions: sonle of them were guilty of many violent and oppressive acts,. 
Bnd a state of the greatest disorder had ensued. It was expressly with a, reference 
to these circumstances, to the insufficiency of the former Courts, and for a remedy 
of these evils, that the new Court was directed to be established; and the statute· 
fixed the outline of its powers and autbority, which were to be more distinctly and 
specifically developed in a charter to be granted by the Cro\\ II in pursuance of 
the statute. . . 

17. The statute providcd that the Court should exercise all ch--i1, criminal,. admi. 
ralty and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and thllt it shouid bu a Court of Oycr and, 
TCl'miner and Gaol Delivery, for the town of Calcutta and facM'}' of Fort· William
in Bengal. and the limits thereof and the factories subordinate thereto; and thut: 
the charter to be granted by the Crown, and the jurisdiction and powers to be.< 
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V~ thereby established,should 'extend to all British subjects who should reside ill 
'I.egi81ative Bengal,' Behar and Orissa, or any of them, under the 'protection of the C.ompany ; 

Coundl8; and that the Court should have full power to hear and 'determine all complaints 
Goartll of Justice;' against Bny of His Majesty's subjects for any crimes, misdemeanors or oppressions. 

Code of L."., and to hear and determine any suits or actions against any of His Majesty's sub-
jects in Bengal, Behar and Orissa, and any snit, action or complaint against any 
person who 'at the time of the cause of action arising should be employed by or ill 
the service of the Company, or of any of His Majesty's subjects, and should hear 
and determine any suits and actions of any of His Majesty's subjects, any inhabi
tant of India, residing in Bengal, Behar and Orissa, upon any agreement in writing 
where the cause of action should exceed 500 Rs" anr! where it should be agreed that 
in case of dispute the matter should be determined in the Supreme Court, and that 
.such suits or actions might be brought in the first instance before the Court, or by 
appeal from the sentence of any of the Courts established in the provinces. That 
the Governor General and Coullcil, and the Chief Justice and other Judges of the 
Supreme Court, should have full power and authority to act as Justices of the 
Peace for the settlement at Fort William, and the several settlements and factories 
suhordinate thereto, and to do all things to the office of a Justice of the Peace 
appertaining, and for that purpose the Governor and Council were authorized and 
empowered to hold Quarter Sessions at Fort William four times in the year; that in 
cases of indictment or information laid or exhibited in the Court of King's Bench 
in England, for misdemeanors or offences committed by Governors or Judges in 
India, the Court of King's Bench might award a mandamus to the Supreme Court, 
r~quiring it to examine witnesses and receive proofs, nnd to issue such summons 
or other process as might be requisite for the attendance of witnesses; and in case' 
of any proceedings in Parliament touching any offences committed in India, that 
it should be lawful for the Lord Chancellor, and Speakers of the two Houses, to 
issue their warrants to the Governor General in Council, and the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, as the case might require, for the examination of witnesses ; and 
such examinations duly returned should be good and competent evidence. A like 
power of directing to the Supreme Court writs of mandamus, or commissions to 
take evidence, was given to all the King's Courts at Westminster in actions or suits 
of which the causes should have arisen in India, but an exception was made thnt 
depositioDs takeD in this manner should not be evidence in capital cases, unless in 
Parliament. ' :;, 

18. J n stating the fuller and more express ordinances of the Charter by which, 
in the following year, the Court was established, it may be as'well, for the sake of 

'brevity, to pass over the authority of the Court as a Court of Equity, of Admiralty, 
and an Ecclesiastical Court, and to describe only its other pOWers and jurisdictions, 
namely: First that which the Justices of the King's Bench have in England by the 
common law, and to be exercised especially, for the conservation of the peace; 
s.econdly, the hearing and determining of pleas in civil actions; thirdly, its 'juris
diction as a Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery; and fourthly, powers, 
to be exercised in assistance of the proceedings, criminal or civil, instituted in ~r
Ii ament, or in the Superior COl!rts in England for causes of action or offences inlndJa; 
and it ought to be borne in mind, that whatever reason there may be. to suppose that' 
the statute of the 13 Geo. III. c. 63. was somewhat imperfectly worded by reason 
of its being the .production, not of calm leisure and clear views, but of a struggle of 
parties, after the attention of a1l had been exhausted aDd their conceptions disturbed 
by the disputes of several successive Sessions, there is no ground Jor thinking that 
the Charter itself, though its form must have depended in a great measure upon the 
statute, was dra.m up otherwi:se than with great care. The case of Campbell against 
Hall, which was heard and decided ~n that very year, shows how much the minds 
of some of the principal lawyers of the time, and especially Lord Mansfield, had been 
engaged in those great questions which the Charter involved; and it is known that 
it was subjected to the inspection of Lord Thurlow, Lord Loughborough, Lord 
Bathurst, and, Lord Walsingham, and received their corrections and amend
ments • 

. 19. Justices of the Peace had been established at Madras, BombRY and Calcutta, 
since 1 ;26, and the statute of the 13 Geo. III, c. 63, enacted, tlmt the Governor 
General and Council, and the Judges of the Supreme Court, should be Justices of 
the Peace for the settlement of Fort William nnd the s~ttlelDents and factories 
iuhordinate thereto; and the. G()v~rnor General in Coul!cil \vere c\irectcd to hold 
, .. '. ' • Qu~rter 
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Quarter Sessions at' Fort William; By the Charter whichfuJlo,ved ,tlie, s.tatutej tbe 
Court of Quarter Sessions and tbe Justices were made.subject to: tlltl 009trol of the 
Supreme (;ourt for any tbing done. by them while .sitting as a Court ot; .Quarter 
Sessions or in the it capacity of . Justices, in .the ~aDle manncw.and fQrmas. the 
inferior. Courts of Magistrates in England are by law. subject to the 0rder and 
control of the Conrt of King's Bench; and the Supreme Court was' empowered. to 
issue to them writs of mandamWl, certiorari, procedendo. or /lrror. By the fourtI!. 
cIaus~ of the same Charter it was ordained, that the Judges of the Sup[eme Court 
should respectively be Justices and (::onservators of the Peace, and Coroners within 
and tbroughout the provinces, districts and countries of . Bengal, Behar and Or,jssa 
and every part thereof, and should have 8uch jurisdiction and authority. as Jnstices 
of the Court of King's Dench have within England by the common law thereof. It 
has DOt, as far 85 we are aware, been questioned that under these provisions· there. was 
given to the Supreme. Court the same power and control over the Court of Quarter 
Sessions and over .any of the individuals. aplongst whom was. each of. the J Ildges 
themselves, who were constituted Justices of the Peace, as the Court. of King's 
Bench has over Justices 'of the Peace in England;. nor can it reasonably ,bEl .con
tended that the authority of the Judges in this respect was limited to the settle.
ment at Fort William and .the factories and places which had been. subordinate to the 
eettlement before Clive's ,conquest ; for, first, not only. were the powers given in, the 
fourth clause of tile Charter. expressed to be such as tbe. Justices' of the King's 
.Bench had by ('ommon law, which, not being those of local Conservators {If the 
,Peace merely, nor such only as were possessed by the other Judges, are. known to 
have extended wherever the King's Peace was to be preserved; ,but those whG 
framed that clause of the Charter, as if to prevent the possibility of doubt,. took 
care ,toempluy the . words. u,.t.l]roughout the provinces and every part thereof;" 

.':w<ll·ds which, except by a counsel in support of bis case, can never be flupposed 
~o. have. been heedlessly, u5ed; ,or to ba.ve. been meant when sanctioned by ,the 
Great Seal,: to be treated as an empt;y form by the Judges to whom the Charter 
.was given as the text of their duties. Secondly, the principal motive wbichJed to 
the establishment of the Court, was a desirc to. prevent the violence and oppres~ 
eion of ~hich British persons and other agents of the Company were guilty. in the 
provinces, and fo'i' the correction of which. the former Courts were declared losuf. 
/icient. This could not have been expected of the Court if the Judges .were tQ bave 
:power. as Cunservators of the Peace-only at Fort William or in the ..scattered 
factories, and to be puwerless in the irtterjacent spacE'S, whiLBt Britisb persons; whet 
:were acknowledged to be independent' of the Nizamilt and Mahomedan. laws, 
might range the provinces at large. Ifa murder was committed, or false imprison. 
ment made intLe provinct:s by a persoll amenable only to the Supreme. Court, it 
:was necessary that the 'J udges, as Coroners and Conservators of the Peace, should 
:have a right of imtant investigation and of affording immediate relief. Tbeir powers 
'Would not have been adapted to the increase of territorial acquisitions;' or'in any 
.way more effectual than those of the former Justices of the Peace, if they had been 
c«:onfined within the same bounds. Thirdly, it never bas beeo contended that writs 
9f habeas corpus to release frolll wrongful imprisonment may not be issued,: or that 
they bave not been lawfully issued to British persons' in the provinces; and we 
.apprehend that it is upon the fourth clause of the Charter that the power of issuing 
any writ of habeas COrpWl at aU will he found to. rest; and that in this re~pect at 
least. that clause is something more than idle words, and tllat the powers of the 
Judges given to them by it, are not merely th05e of ordinary Justices, but such as 
.belonged to the Justices of the King's Bench by the common. law. Fourthly, it 
\\ 8S ill. 110 way inconsistent with the supposition of the provinces being a distinct 
'$u.burdlllate realm, that the King should ~ppoint:Conservators of the Peace there 
With the fullest power. It never has been questioned, that the process of tbe COlli'1: 
as ~ Cou~ ~f Civil Pleas and a Court of Oyer Bnd Terminer was. intended, as 
egoIDst Brttlsh persons, at least to rUIl through every part of the provlDces, and: for 
the purpose of enforcing the attendance of witnesses; . this has not been restricted 
·to ~riti~h persons, b~t is compulsory upon the native inhabitants, as well as others. 
-TI~IS belllg the case, It would have been difficult to find any good reason for con
fiDl!lg to Darrower local bounds the powers given to the Judges for the conser
\'oUon of 'the peace; nor has there evel' been any way in which the process of 

. the Court, in any of its several capacities, could be enectually enforced or sup" 
ported, unless by a co-extensive· power of preventing a riotous resi.tance of it. 
'Lastly, tbis point seems to be plneed beyond doubt by the 33 Geo-. III. c. 52, 
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5. 151, in which it is declared, 'that the Governor General in Counci~ and the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, had theretofore been authorized by the law to act at 
Justices of the Peace within and throughout the provinces, districts and countries 
of, Bengal. Behar and Orissa; and ,since that statute. under commissions autho. 
rized by warrant of the Governor General, but issued by tbe Supreme Court, and 
sealed with the seal thereof, there having been Justices of the Peace resident in all 
parts of the provinces, who are acknowledged to be, in that capacity, subject to the 
control of the Supreme Court, and whose proceedings may be removed into that, 
Court by writ of eel·tiorari. Supposing it then to be beyond dispute that the powers 
given to the Court in 17;4 by the fourth clause of the Charter, were not limited to 
the settlement at Fort William and the subordinate factories, but extended through. 
~ut the provinces, the 'reasons for thinking that the native inhabitants were not 
exempted from them, are, first, thlit in that passage of the Charter no such exemp· 
tion is made; 'secondly, til at the nature of the power. and the objects of it, are 
absolute1yincompalible with any exemption of particular classes of persons. No 
Conservator of the Peace at any time or place, no Justice of the Peace at present 
in the provinces, could make any distinction of persons in the discharge of bis 
peculiar duties. If an affray or, riot takes place, especially in the night time, it is 
impossible that there can be any selection of the rioters. If one of the Council 
or a Judge of the Court in 1775, or at any time previous to 1793, when they were 
the only Justices of the Peace, should have been resisted, and himself or his assist. 
ants imprisoned or maltreated by natives when he was ,iischarging"his duty as 
a Justice of the Peace in the provinces, even though the primary cause of his being 
called upon to act might have been a breach of the peace by a British person, it 
could. not have been maintained that the Court had no power to protect him, or 
'release him from imprisonment; and, there seems to be equal reason in law, that 
the same power should have continued to subsist for the support ami protection of 
those who act under the Commission of the Peace, which is issued by the Court, 
and whose proceedings under that commission are expressly subjected to the con. 
trol of the Court. If a criminal in the provinces, amenable to the British law and 
to the Supreme Court, and to no other tribunal, be harboured and abetted by 
natives, surely they are not to set at defiance the Justice of the Peace who is to 
apprehend him, and the Supreme Court to whom the Justice is answerable. We 
are aware of its having been said, that the Charter exceeded in some particulars, 
Rnd went beyond the words o,f the statute. . We do not admit this to have been the 
case; but consider, on the contrary, that- the directions of the statute, that the 
Court should exercise all criminal jurisdiction, and that the jurisdiction should 
extend to all the King's subjects who should reside in the provinces; implied and 
made it absolutely necessary that there should be a power similar to that of the 
Justices of the King's Bench, extending throughout the provinces; but even if this 
necessity had not been created by the statute, the Charter, for every purpose that 
",a~ within the King's prerogative, and which was not prohibited in express terms 
by the statute, would not have been the less valid and effectual. Supposing the 
,provinces to have become British dominions, then whether the statute sufficientll 
declared that the Judges of the Supreme Court were to be Conservators of th!! 
Peace throughout the provinces or not, it is certain that it did not constitute any 
.other persons, so as to preclude the Crown from exercising its prerogative of en. 
trusting that duty to the Judges. The will and intention of the Crown upon this 
'point, was declared iu very plain words in the fourth clause of the Charter, and 
'the power there given, (whether it was or was not meant that there was to be anr 
concurrent power, surviving out of the former Mahomedan government,) was indl. 
cated both by the words, and the nature and objects of the power, to "be' one which 
was to operate upon all within the sphere of its action, Without aistinction of 
persons. • " '~/' • ... "" ... ' 

20. A second branch of authority and jurisdicfi6'd ~~~n' by Charter,w~ that of 
hearing and determining all pleas, real, personal or mixed, respecting things real or 
personal in Beugal, Behar or Orissa, and all plea" of which the cause should accrue 
against the East Jndia Company, or any of the King's subjects who should be re5j.', 
,dent within Bengal, Behar or Orissa, and against any other person who at the time ' 
of action brought, or cause of action accruing, shou1d he directly or indirectly 
employe,.d .. by or in the service of the Company, or any other subject of the King; 
,and in .cases in which the cause of action should exceed 500 rupees, against every 
.~thc~ person whatsoever inhabitant of ,ndia, and residing in Benllal, Beha~ or 
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Ol'issa, who should agree in writing, that jn case of .dispute the matter shOuld bEl 
determined in the Supreme Court; and in ,such cases it was provided that if tlid 
,suit should be broultht in any of the Courts of Justice already established in ,the 
provinces, either party might appeal to the Supreme Court, which' might by' writ 
command the' parties to surcease proceedings in; the Provincial Court, and take 
upon itself the determination of the suit. 

'. 21. A third branch of jurisdiction was thatofa Conrt of Oyer and Terminer for tilfi 
town of Calcutta and factory of Fort Willialll, and the factories subordinate the,re~o' ~ 
and the Charter empowered the Court to try all crimes and llIisdemeanors committed' 
within the town or factory, and the other factories" and to inquire, hear and deter'-; 
m!ne, and ,award judgment and exec.ution of, up~)Ii an~ against all ~reasons, murde!'~, i 
Cl'lmes, mIsdemeanors and oppreSSlOIlS commItted J1l the provIDces or countrIes,. 
caUed Bengal; Behar and Oris~a, by any of the subjects of His Majesty, or any' 
person employed by or in the service of the Company, or of any subject of :Ws 
Majesty, and for this purpose to award and issue writs to the Sh'eriff to arrest and' 
seize the bodies, of such offenders, and to do all other necessary ~ts; . 

22. ·If these parts of the 'Chartet, without a reference to those treaties, aj!l·ee-. 
ments and circumstances which we have before noticed, had been strictly insisted, 
upon and rigidly enforced, it 'seems to us that it might have been very difficult ,tol 
maintain in la,,', that subsequently to the '13 Geo. III. c. 63, and supposing the' 
provinces to have become in any manner dominions of the King, there could be any' 
person domiciled within them, unless it might be the inhabitants of the European' 
factories, who were not to be considered for the time at' least subjects of His: 
Majesty, and coni;equen~ly, accordin~ to the words of the Charter, amenable to the. 
Supreme Court, both in civil and crIminal suits; but by an indulgent construct!o[J; 
of the Act and Charter, in conjunction with the agreements which had been made: 
by the Company with the Native Princes, and b{supposing that such parts andi 
powers of the old governments still subsisted as were not expressly superseded by; 
the statute or Charter, those who could be considered as living under the protec~1 
tion of the Nizamut or Mahomedan system of law and government over which the. 
Naib Subah had recently been placed, 8eem, from the first, to have been held upon: 
the grounds which have been already stated, to be exempted from the jurisdiction. 
of the Supreme Court as a Court of Pleas and Court of Oyer and Terminer; but
even these were held liable to be summoned and compelled to attend the Court a9: 
witnesses, and without such a liability the Court would have been unable to perform 
many of the i1nportant functions expressly and unambiguously assigned to it by the. 
Crown and the Legislature. 

23. These complicated circumstances, of which we have endeavoured to present 
an accurate statement, could not subsist for anv length of time in the indistinct form 
in which they were left without disturbance. "Those disputes and disgraceful con~ 
tests-between tho Governor and Council on the one side, and the Judges on the 
other, ensued, on which we wish to make only one observation, namely. that ao; 
impression has been created that the Judges greatly exceeded their authorityalt 
defined in the Act and Charter, but that we believe it will be found on examination 
that this was not the case, nor considered by the PllI'liament to be so; and the Act 
of ' the 21 Geo. III. c. iO, in which it was found necessary to provide an indemnity 
for the unlawful resistance of the Court by the Governor and Council and the 
Advocate General, made 110 similar provision for the Judges. The misfortune 
appears to have been, that the Legislature had passed the Act of the 13 Geo. III. 
c. 63, witbout fully investigating what it was that they were legislating about, and if 
the Act did not say more than was meant, it seems at least to have said more, than 
was well understood. ' 

24· Some important enactments were accordingly made by the statute of th~ 
? 1 Geo. III. ~. 70, as to the po.wers and jurisdiction to he exercised by lhe Court 
ID f~ture: Hrst, that tbe Court should not have' any jurisdiction in any matter con
cernmg tile revenue, or acts done in tJlE! collection thereof according to the usage 
of the country, or the regulations of the Governor General and Council; and it was 
ex~res~ly declared to be expedient that tbe inhabitants of the provinces should he 
mamta_lI~ed and ~rotected in the enjoyment of all their ancient laws, usages, rights 
and pl'lvlleges; tIll' Governor General and Council were declared to be a Court of 
~e~o~d, which m!ght lawfully hold all appeals from the Country or Provincial Courts 
III eml causes, with a further appeal to 1Ii~ Majesty in Council in suits, of which 
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the value should ,be 5,00.0./. and upwards; that thasame Court of'the Governol' 
Gtneral and Council should hear and determine all offences, abuseS and extortionll 
in the collection of the revenue, and punish the same at discretiorl, provided that 
the pllnishment did not extend to death, maiming or perpetual imprisonmeht; and 
that the Governor General and Council should have power to frame reguiations..full 
the Provincial Courts, which His Majesty in Council might,disallow or amend; that 
no person shall be suhject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court by reason merely 
Qf his holding land, or collecting the revenue from lands held by him, or under 'him t,' 
nor in any matter of inheritance or succession to land or goods, or ordinary matter, 
of dealing or contract, by reason of his being in the service of the Company, or the 
Government, or of any native or descelidant of a native of Great Britain, but onl, 
in actions for wron~s, or upon special agreement in writing, to submit to. the dec.': 
sion of the Supreme Court. The Gnvernor General and Council were exempted' 
fl'om the jurisdiction of the Court for any act or order done or made by them in' 
thei,r public capacity ; and a similar immunity was extended to those acting undet 
such order, unless it shall extend to any Bri'tish subject, in which case the jurisdic-. 
tion of the Court was' retained. The Governor and Council in other cases corltinue' 
to be responsible to Courts in England; and provisions were made for the parties 
obtaining through the S,!preme Court copies of any orders complained of, and alsQ 
having the .evidence in India taken by the Supreme Court. Provincial Magistrates. 
as well natives as British subjects, exercising judicial offices in the' Country 
Courts, were exempted from actions in the Supreme Court for wrong or injury fop 
any judgment, decree or order of their Courts; and the like exemption was ex· 
tended to all pef$ons acting'under such orders; and in case of an intention to. bring 
any information in the Supreme Court against any such Officer or· Magistl'ate for 
any corrupt act, a certain notice was directed to be given before the party could b~ 
arrested, or other proceedings could be taken against him. There was a proviso, 
in the Act, that the Supreme Colirt should have full power and authority to hea~ 
and determine all and all manner of actions and suits against all the inhabitants of 
Calcutta; bllt that the inheritance and succession to lands and goods, ami all con~ 
tracts,' should be determined by Mahomedan or Hindu law respectively, where' 
the defendant was a Mahomedan or Hindu; that the rights of fathers and masters 
of families should be preserved; that nothing done according to the law of ca8tf! 
withiu the falllilysbouid be deemed a .crime; and thilt the process of the Cour' 
should be accommodated to the religion and manners of the natives. 

. ., "., 

, 25. It is deserving of remark, that in 'the -statute, althou"gh the existence of the 
Provincial Courts for the determination of civil causes is ,potifed, and the Governor 
General and Council are empowered to correct abuses in the' collection of the 

, revenue by any punishment short of death, maiming' or perpetual ~mprisonment, 
there is no Provincial or Country Court of Criminal Justice mentioned; and up to 
t~e. time at least of that statute, the Supreme Court as a Court of Oyer and Tel', 
miner, and the Court of Quarter Ses&ion~, are the only ones recognized by sUltute 
as. capable, in the Presidency of Fort. William, of hearing and determining charges 
o(crimes and, misdemeanors against the Jaw, other thall abuses in the collectiontlf 
the revenup-. In fact, thl' present NizaUlut Adawlut, and the whole system of 
Criminal Courts subordinate to it, have not been founded by a power created by 
the Crown or Puriialllent; they were referred to in the last s.tatute by which the 
Government of India. was renewed, namely, the 53 Geo.III. c. 155; but they were 
formed as British Courts by regulations of the Governor General in Council, UpOII 

and out of the still subsisting Mahomedan Criminal Court~ over which the Naill 
Subah had presided, and they are a continuance of those Courts in a regulated 
form, not a new creation. In 1773 ther,e had not. been any power created by the 
Crown or Parliament under which, except for revenue offence~, the Indian Govern
ments could establish Criminal Courts subsequent to'the Charter of the 10 Will. m., 
~nd the powers of establishing Courts given in that Charter seem to have been 
entirely superseded by the Charters ofl72Q and 1753. 

26. Since the Act of the 2i Geo. nt. e.7o;'the jurisdiction which the Supreme 
Court possessed in Bengal. Behar and .orissa bas been el<tended over aU the vast . 
territories which are now under' the Presidency of Fort William, and there ha\'e 
been several enactments affecting the Court ilf various WRYS ; - but it is not neces
sary to state them seriatim. The foundatillo's -pf its jurisdiction have beeD shown, 
and it 'appears to us: first; the Cou1"t' has -!low by Jaw the superintend.ence and 
control. of .tbe COUlmission of the Peace throug9out every part of the provinces of . 

. ,.,. ' the 
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Legislath", 
·the .P.resid~llcy of :Fort·WilIiam.,in· .the ,.same way as :tl!6c Court.pf :l{ing's Bencb. 
·has.i~in England; that; the power of Ju~tic~s of thePeao~ i$.one,w\licb, (or·thll 
m()stpart" must of, necessity be· ellerlZised without discriminatiQ!1 of per.sons, and 
tha,t th.e. supedntend~ng power. of the Court is ofa corresppmjing character; that 
as a brllncb of the power given to it by the fourtl! clause pftbe Cbar~l'for the 
:conservation of tbe peace, and fortbe kindred object of relie( against.oppressions, 
which ore immediately consequent upon breacbes of the peace. tbe Court possesse, 
an(i exercises,· the power. of issuing writs. of habeas corpus to relieve from false 
imprisonment; that this power is not locally limited to the town {)f Calcutta, but 

~ COUllcilB7; 
;Courts of Justi~e 

Code .fLaw ••. 

is co-extensive wilh the superintending powers of tbe Judges, as supreme conserva· 
tors ()f the peace ~ and that inasmuch as British. persons at least ,and natives 
employed by. the Company o~ the Government, ()r any other 13ritish persons,are 
liable. to be sued in the Supreme Court for trespasses, or indicted for offence, 
committed in the provinces; and that for any corrupt act an information will. lie 
against a judicial officer, whether native of Eu~opean. It would be iAcollgruous if 
a writ of habefUI corpu8 might not be directed to any of these, if the actcomplailled 
of should include a continuing and subsisting false imprisompent. With re~pec~ 
also to. the natives generally who reside in the provinces under the Mahomedan 
law and the regulations of Government, it would be uncandid if we were not to 
admit, that before we saw the decision of the Privy Council upon the petition of 
Sir John Grant we should have said, upon a mere; question of legaL construction, 
that the COllrt had a .,ight to direct a writ of. /l.abe~ corpus ad sulOiciendum to a 
native, for the purpose of relieving another native from false imprisonment, because 
we look upon this writ 08 a branch of the powers given by the fourth clause of thfi 
Charter, principally aud especially.for. the conservation of the peace and other 
objects closely connected with ~t; and conceiving that those powers must generally 
eltend in law to all classes of persons where tbeyopcrate at all, we should have; 
been at a loss to find any legal ground for restricting the use of tha~ particular • 
writ in a.diff~rent way from the exerciSll of the other powers derived from the same 
clauses .and sentence of the Charter •. At the same time we would wish it to be 
understood, that we· have never. considered that' in, such a case the statute of 
Cha·rles JI, would be compulsoryul1on us,. ~ut that the application mus~ he 
.made under the fourtb c!alNie of the Charter, and upo~ the ground of our. having 
a similar power to that which tl!e J~tices of the King's Bencb have at commoll 
law; and as we should always have thought, that in those circumstances we should, 
have had to exercise some discretion, we do not conceive, that we should have 
issued the writ upontbe complaint of Ii native against a native resident in the pr()l. 
vinces; where there W86 any other lawful power competent and willing to afford 
more convenienr,·relief. The decision of the Privy Council we receive with the 
utmost deference, and we are bound by law, and feel every inclination to regulate 
our proceedings by it; but it is only the more necessary for us, ou this account, at 
a time when we are informed that an act is about to pass declaratory of the juris.. 
diction"of the Court, to point out that questions of difficulty may arise upon that 
decision. If a British person, especially a Justice of the Peace, or his assistants, 
shoLld be opposed,' and any of them should suffer false imprisonment from a nativ~ 
in the provinces, is the Court without powet to relieve them, when, if the' party, 
being a British subject, should apply to the Government, and the Governor Genetal 
in Council should make any order in support of the native complained of, those at 
least who should act onder tbe order would be liable, !Is persons employed by 
British subjects, to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, by the express 
reservation in the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, s. 3. The jurisdiction of the Court, as 
a Court of Civil Pleas, since the statute of the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, extends first 
to the hearing and determining of all manner of actions against the inhabit.. 
ants of Calcutta, and on account chiefly of the innumerable' difficulties which 
Britisb pen;ons would have to encouuter in pursuing their claims in the Country 
Cullrts. This term" inhabitants" has always been understood to have been intended 
by 'Parliament to comprise all who have dwelling-houses" and carryon. trade iLl 
Calcutta. Secondly, the Court hilS jurisdiction over aU actions of a transitory 
nature, and all of a local nature, of which the cause arises in any of ·the provinces 
of this Presidency, against any subject of the King residing in these provinces at 
the time of the cause of action accruing or action brougbt, or any person residing 
there, who shall have agreed in writing to submit the Ulatter, in case of dispute, to 
the SuprelIle Court, and without any agreement against any person in the service 
of the Company, or of a British subjj!ct, ~ for any wrong or injury; but the wllole of 
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this jurisdiction is subjected to exception, that the Court is not to interft're in IIny 
matter arising Ollt of the collection of the revenue; and the terms " subjects of the 
King" is certainly no"' to be construed with a reference to the considerations 
before mentioned, and to the provisions in the statute of 21 Geo. III. c. 70, by 
which it was declared that thtl Mahomedans and Hindus were to have their 0\\,11 

laws, and that there were Courts in the provinces for the administration of them 
in civil cases, from which the appeal lay to the Governor General in Council. The 
jurisdiction Qf the Supreme Court, as a Court of Oyer and Terminer, is established 
'first throughout certain places within which it operates, without any distinction of 
persons. III practice, these have for many years been considered to be contracted 
to the limits merely of the .town of Calcutta, and any factories which may at any 
time be subordinate to it, and there is a provision by statute, under which the 
limits of the town of Calcutta have been settled by the Governor General in 
Council; but originally the local jurisdiction of the Court of Oyer and Terminer, 
according to the words of the statutes and charters, included at least a surrounding 
district, as well as all the outlying factories, and as a legal question, it is not tree 
from uncertainty what the limits are now. Chinsurllh in Bengal, and l'enang, 
Singapore and Malacca, stand in this respect in a very singular predicament at pre· 
sent, which will be easily understood by a reference to the statutes which provided 
for the Dutch possessions that were ceded in 1824 being trllnsferred to the Com
pany, and when in relation to the three last·mentioned places, the fllcL is adverted 
to, that the Presidency of Prince of Wales Island has been recently abolisbed by 
the Directors, and that the places of which it consisted have been made depllll" 
dencies of Bengal, but that there is still a Charter of Justice for the. Presidency 
uncancelled, but under which there is no body in India now who is auth('rized Lo 
act. Secondly, the Court of Oyer and Terminer has a power of trying all offence3 
committed by His Majesty's subjects or any person employed loy tbem within the 
'Presidency, or by any of His Majesty's subjects anywhere between the Cape of 
Good Hope and Straits of Magellan, but in tbis instance also, the term" subjects,.. 
it seems, is to be construed with nearly the same restrictions that have been noticed 
in speaking of the jurisdiction as a Court of Civil Pleas, although, as it has already 
been observed, the Criminal Courts in t!:le provinces "do not date their origin from any 
Pllrliamentaryenactments. By the recent statute of gGeo. IV. c. 74,SS. 7, 8.56.70, 
provisions are made, witbout any distinction between native and British persons, 
for the trial by the Supreme Courts of particular offences, whenever the offender is 
'apprehended or found within the jurisdiction of the Court, although the offence may 
'have been committed elsewhere. In case~ of Hindus, however, the Court is for-. 
bidden by the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, s. 18, to treat as a crime anything which is done 
·,,·ithin the family of the party according to the law of caste, and the same statute, 
by the 8th section, seems to prohibit the Court in its capacity of a Court c,f 
Criminal Justice, no less than as a Court of Civil Pleas, from having any jurisdiction, 
as to anything done in the collection of the revenue, according to the usage or to 
the regulation of the Governor General in Council. It is not uecessary'to slate 
·over again the powers which are to be exercised by the Court in assistance o( the 
Superior Courts in England, or of proceedings in Pilrliameot; but we wish them to 
to be borne in mind, more especially for the purpose of showing the necessity 
which there is, if these duties are to be required from the Court, that its proceSli 
for the procuring of witnesses and other purposes should be effectual in all parts of 
the provinces. This necessity, indeed, is found equally in the exercise of its juris
diction as a Court of Civil Pleas and a Court of Oyer and Terminer, and without 
a power to take the lands as well as the persons and goods of those who are liable 
to be sued in the Court, its judgments, in many cases, would require to be aided by 
the Government, or the Courts established in the provinces, and to make that aid 
effectual, it ought not to be precarious, but a matter of right. These observations, 
however, are applicable to the supposition of the Court continuing for the most 
part as at present constituted; if the alterations recommended in the i;lttt'r part of 
tbis letter should be thought deserving of attention, there would be an opportunity. 
by means of a Legislative Council, of providing, with the sanction of the Governor 
Generlll in Council, for the execution of the process of the Court, not"'ith~tanding 
an" contraction of its sphere of jurisdiction. At present tht'\'e are statutes of later 
da'~than these already mentioned, which have created additional occasions for the 
ex( cise of the powers of the Court in the provinces, as for instllnce, in taki:1g evi. 
den upon Divorce Bills in the House of Lords; and the 26 Geo. m. c. 57, pre
sell ases in which the Court would bave to epforce in any part oftbe })re3idcll~)" 
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by Exchequer process, the execution of judgments obtained in England. In addition 
also to these branches of jurisdic~ion. though it is necessary to abstain (rom stating 
them at length, it must not. be forgotten that the Court has extensive powers, which 
must be, exerc;ised in the provinces, as incident to its other.jurisdictions, especially 
t~at of a Court of Equity, and t~at, of a Court for the relief of insolvent debtors. 

, 27. Such, as far as \\'e can' conveniently state it in this letter, we conceive to be 
a,t present the power and jurisdiction of the Court according to law; and if it should· 
I>e thought right, either by a declaratory statute or by bew enactmenbf', 't& take away 
any piut of it, '01" to correct the mistaken supposition of its existence; we hope it will 
not be forgotten that distinct provisions ought to be made by which it may appear 
h'o\\1 the same objects are to be aecomplished,and the same occasions are to be' 
ans\\ered by some other tribunal or power~ . We have next to advert to various cir-,' 
cumstances which, in some respects, '·have' thrown doubt and obscurity upon the' 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, which in others impede its powers, and in many 
make it doubtful whether the exercise of them be productive of good or evil • 

. ~8. The Court was founded with vie~s which have never been accomplished, and 
many of the original provisions are necessarily ill suited to the state of things which 
ha., ensued, so different from that for which they were intended. It appears to have 
been thought by those who framed the statute of 13 Geo. III. e. 63, that by opening 
a Court of British law, and by giving to Government and. the Court together 
a power of making regulations, all tbe British possessions and system of Govern
ment, and the whole people, might have been gradually brought to range themselves 
in subordination to that Court and Government,in a state of union; but from a train 
<If circumstances, which need not be discussed here, the Court and Government 
were very soon placed in a state of opposition,and the inhabitants were studiously 
divided. The jurisdiction which the Court has subsequently exercised has always 
been essentially of a very peculiar character, and has had many difficulties inse-' 
parably connected with it. It is an exclusive personal jurisdiction as to a particula~ 
clnss, thinly scattered over a wide extent of country. amongst a dell.e population, 
who are considered to be themselves, for the most part, exempt from the jurisdiction 
and to live under a very different system of law. In every part of these territories~ 
nevertheless, the process of the Court must be enforced, and even lands must occa
sionally be seized and divided or sold, although there is. an absolute prohibition 
against the jurisdiction being exercised in any matter of revenue, which revenue is, 
in fact, a sbare, and' a very large one,)n every parcel of land throughout the 
Presidency. ' 

29. These diffi~lties are aggravated by an obscurity which has been permitted 
to han~ about the relations in which the Indian territories and the Company stand 
to the Crown and Parliament. Our own view is plainh- and simply that the bulk 
of the Indian territories must be considered as having bee"n annexed by conquest and 
cession 10 the Crown of the United Kingdom, but subject, of course, to the obser
vance 'of all treaties, capitulations and agreements, according to the real intent an~ 
meaning of them, wbich have attended any cession, and wbich still continue in force; 
that to a certain extent British law has been introduced, but that, on the otlier hand, 
a very large portion of the old laws of the country have been left standing, though under 
the IIdministration of British persons, the leading distinction being that British law 
and British Courts have been introduced for British persons, and Mahomedan Conrts 
and laws permitted to remain for Mahomedan and Hindu persons; and these 
l\Iahomedan laws and Courts have been subsequently modified by a certain legisla
tive or regulating power, which itself also has been a continuation of the old legisla
tive powers of the Native Government, permitted, and in SOlDe instances recognized~ 
by Parliament. The sovereignty of the Crown of the United Kingdom we hold to 
be established throughout all the provinces which have been formally annexed to the 
Presidencies, and as an incident of the sovereignty, that the King in Council has in 
some cases the actual exercise, and in all the right, whenever the Crown may see fit 
to exercise it, of deciding upon appeals in the last resort, and superintending the 
administration of justice; that the Imperial Parliament has as absolute a right of 
legislating for all purposes as in tbe United Kingdom itself; but tbat the East India 
(;ompnny, in consequence of a long chain of events, being the most convenient de
pository and organ of the powers which it is necessary should be in action upon the 
spot, have had the Government principally entrusted to them; and being thus'put 
in the place of those parts of the olr! Governments, by which the ancient and still 
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\( subsisting laws and legislation of the country were wont formerly to be can'jed on, , 
Ltgislative' they exercise; through the Governors in Council and their officers, not only tbe Cunc-

, Councils;, .. tions specifically assigne,d to them by ,the Crown and Parliament, but some powers. cU
'; o~ J~.tlce; also in the administration of justice ana in legIslation, which, as we have already', 
o eo aws. explained, are not, strictly speaking, derived frolll the Crown or Parliament as their 

origin, but are portions of the .old iostitutions, which have been permitted. by the' ,.' 
Crown and Parliament to continue, arid have been by Parliament entrusted for • 
limited periods ,to the management of t.'Je Company, and recognized as subsisting in 
their hands. Excepting any formal· questions which may arise out of the titular 
h.onours and nominal authority enjoyed by any Native Princes within the Presiden
cies, there are only two points on ,which, as, far,as we are aware, any positively dif
ferent opinion eXIsts. It seems to ~ave been tbought by some that the Compania 
powers of political government rest at present, not only UpOIl the statutes by winch 
they have latterly been entrusted or continu~ to them for limited periods, but also on 
those parts of the Charters o£ 1698 and 1726, by which tbey were authorized to coin 
money, and maintain troops, and do other acts which belong purely to political 
government; whereas we sl;iould be of opinion that such powers of political govern
ment liS were given by. the Charter for the maintenance and protection of the 
f.x-elusive trade, have been merged and extinguished in the larger powers which 
have been given by statute for the: purposes of dominion, and that there cannotnolV 
he any occasion upon which those millor powers would revive, although the Charters 
are not on that account the less valid and effectual to secure to the Company, at all 
events, their corporate capacity, their property of every sort, and· their right to trade 
in cOlumon with other British subjects. Secondly. there is a notion which, we are .". 
inclined to think, has arisen merely from the indistiQct use of a particular term; 
and in adverting to it, we are anxious to guard against the supposition of our hav-
ing experienced any difficulty from any expression of it by those with whom our 
duties have brought us into intercourse. Bllt alDongst those who have treated of 
the subject. some certainly speak of the Company as having "8ucceeded" to the 
powers of the old Native Governments, and seem to found a certain claim o( right. 
upon this notion of. succession; whereas we apprehend that, although to a certain 
extent the Company,does bold the, place of the old governments, it is not by any 
lu.ccession, as distinguished .from acquisition,- but tlhat, having been the instrument 
~nd agents of conquests, or the means through. which cessions have bt'en obtaincd~ 
lind having come .into .PQssession in that way, they have been permitted to'retain. 
it fot a certain, term, by the enactments,of parliament. We may, perbaps, be in 
error in supposing that any consequence is attached to this distinction. the sub. 
ject. however, has, been so little brought forward, that the circumstance of the 
Crown and Parliament having exercised little or no control over some parts of these 
judicial and legislative powers, which have survived the old government, has been 
followed by anindistillctness of apprehension /IS to the real nature of them. The 
President and Board. \\-ill remember, that it has heretofore been made a, question; 
whether the Company had not, what has been called, in terms not very easy to be 
understood, /I delegated sovereignty; at other times it has been alleged that the 
Mogul Emperor still retained a nominal and formal sovereignty' ' Some bave.sug
gested doubts~hether the contil)uing possession of the Company, notwithstanding 
its being a creation of the' British Cro'Y.n and Parliament, is not a mar~ that the 
Indian territories have never yet been reduced jnto possession by tbE: 13ritisb Crown. 
'It cannot be necessary to show, in derail, that any doubts upon points, such as 
these, wherever they may exist, or upon whatev~r' occasions they Dlay be stated, 
'must be a. source of embarrassmentto Judges who.have to issue process and execute 
judgment in the King's name, in all parts of the provinces, who m~y at any time be 
'Called upon to ascertain the rights in India,· not ouly of British .peJlS9ns" but of the 
subjects of the Christian powers in amitj''''ith the British CrQI\'I~and .~'ho,in Jaw, 
ar~ s~pposed to have thecontr,?l throu~~out all parts o1.the. PT~itlenc,.,of the Com
'mlSSlOn of the Peace.:,. QuestIons aosmg out ot: tbe most Important...~tatutes. such 
115 the. Navigation ane\. llegistry~Acts, the Meeting Acts and otb~fIj. exist in . an 
,undeCIded state, ,am! are scarcdy·prevcnted, but by manageD¥l1, from bemg 
brought fon,'ard for decision, which, whenever it is called for, Dlust turn mainl)!.~; ~"; 
llpon the species of,relation in which the, Indian territories and the Compa.I!:!!(a~·,: ~4 
'to the United ~ingdom. Some of tbe most illU}Drtallt regulations o( the Indian .. 
'Government Ij",ve been made without the direct~ express authority o( Parliament, 
1!-Dd areJuost easily justified, as being the exerciSe of the old legislative powers of .•• 
, the former governments not superseded. and therefore contim;ing to sub~jsl. ,Some ., 
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'. '(If ihe regulation~ about' i 793; were of thisdescriptioo; The Imposit!oiiof taxes 
'·.in the provinr.es is perhaps an instance,' and it is a power which might come to be 
'a subject of serious discussion, and, if British persons are to be admitt7d to hold 
'·Iands throughout 'India, ,of vi~al importance. 

. 30. An offspring of the uncertainty alluded to in the last section is the pecu. 
·.liar use which has been affixed to the terms" British,subjecti ",in the Statutes 
,,and Charters relating to· India, a source of difficulties to. the Court which does 
, .and' will increase. The· corruption. nf the legal signification' of these important 
· terms, seems to have originated in the difficulty which was felt in getting over·,the 
;provisions of 13 Geo. Ill. c. 63, and of the Charter of Justice. by which the English 
.Iaws were, in words, extended in these. provinces to .all.His Majesty's subjects . 
. The Directors, in their letter of 19th of November:I777, to Lord Weymouth, 
· as~erted that the natives were not British subjects; b~lt, notwithstandin/! all the 
.difficulties of the times, and that, the Ministers were pressed by tb.e calalDi~ies 
of the American war, this point was not acknowledged even in the statute .of 
21 Geo. III. c. 70, though expressions and clauses were allowed to be introduced 

,in the statute, from which the result has been, that it is impossib~ to say ,who 
. 'were and who were not meant to be designated by those terms.. :Subsequenlly, 
,as the British Governments in India proceeded in organizing the judicial system for 
, the provinces, including Criminal Courts, it became necessary, that they should 
· '<Iescribe the natives as subjects at least of the British Government, and as owing 
allegiance to it. Under all these circumstances, if the question had been raised 
in any English Court of law, there would have been some difficulty in maintaining 
that the natives did not at any rate fall under the terms" subjects of His Majesty," 
wherever those words occurred jn statutes relating to India. A direct decision, upon 
that question, however, has been avoided; and to meet the difficulty, and with a view, 
perhaps, to other consequences, a distinction has been. set np between" British sub
jects," and" subjects of the British Government;" and it is maintained that generally 
. where the term" subjects" occurs in the Indian statu(es, it means" British subjects," 
" and does not include those who are only subjects of the British Government. There 

is no stable nor.sufficient fou,lldation provided fot this construction at present; . for 
whatever restrictions the Parliament· mlly think it right at any time to put upon 
their rights as subjects, it is certain that if the case of the post na# of Scotland, 

, and that of Campbell v. Hall, are of IIny authority, and if any of the Indian pro
vinces have become British dOlllinions, all who are born within them are: British 

'subjects according to English common law, even though the Indian territories 
should be so fa,! II, distinct realm as to have a separate but subordinate right of legis

'lation, and of holding Courts for the administration of justice. The distinc~ion 
. between British subjects and subjects of the British Governments iii India, has 
never, we believe, been formally declared ·in any Act of Parliament, but depends 
'upon an ill-defined supposition of the continuance of the MahoOledan laws, and 

,upon inferences to be drawn from the use of the term" British subjects," in several 
Statutes and Charters relating to India, especially the 21 Geo.m. c. 70, and the Char-

l ters of the Madras and Bombay Courts, and upon a fluctuating usage, so that it is 
qnite impossible to say with any just I!onfidence who they are who belong to the 
one class and who to the other. It seems to be agreed, indeed, that the' terms 
" ~ri.tisb subjects," 8S they must necessarily include all persons born in Great 
BntalD, or whose fathers or paternal 'grandfathers have been born there, so they do 
not include any Mahomedan or Hindu natives of the Indian provinces who are not 
inhabitants or. natives of Carcutla, Madras or Bombay, or any other place distinctly 
recognized as a British settil!ment or factorv; but between these two extremes there 
are many doubtful classes. Even the natives of Ireland would not necessarily fal,l 
under the terms" British subjects," as used in 21 Geo.lII. c. 70, s. 10. It is 

. understood that the lawyels of the East India Company have been of opinion 'that 
persons born in the British: colonies are not, according to the use of the term in 
the Indian statutes, .. British subjects" by reason of their birth-place, nor'unless 
they are de5cencled from a British born father or paternal grandfather. The natives 
?f Jersey and Guernsey have not so strong a ciaim as those Christian persons born • 
10 Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, but IIot resident there; and Hindus and Maho
medans, under similar circumstances, are liable to still more cogent doubts •.. Do 
either Hindus and Mahomedans, or Indian Christians born iii the provinces, 01' 
<.:hristian foreignt'rS, because temporarily British subjects while domiciled in Cal
cutta, . Madras or Bombay, so that for offences cODlmitted beyond the. boundaries 
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tbey would still be amenable o~ly to theSupreme,Cpurt? Are' the' native CbristiliDS 
or the subjects of Christian Princes iii amity witb tbe Crown, who may reside >in 
tbe provinces, to be classed with Mahoinedans and Hindus, or with British subjects,! 
What is the effect of tbe subsisting treaties with France anrl other Christian Sta1.ell 
in this respect? These and many similar questions do every now and then arise, 
and it is only by perpetual contrivance that they are prevented from becoming 
more troublesome. The statutes and Charters relating to India present various 
appplications of the terms in question; and' in ,several important instances the 
terms ",subjects" is used by itself, and· it is mere speculation and controversy 
whether the adjunct" British" is to be understood or not. These distinctions are 
the more embarrassing, because thecontinllance of the Nizamut, which afforded 
some sort of explanation of them in Bengal, Behar and Orissa, cannot be alleged 
in respect of other parts of India, many of which, have come under the sovereignty 
ofthe British Crown by a course.of circumstances which have left no shudow of 
any former sovereignty lingering behind, and which present no alternative but that, 
persons born there must be subjects of· His Majesty in right of the British Crown', 
or subjects of nobody at all. . 

31. The circumstance which perhaps more than any other has contributed to 
mllk~ the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court inconvenie[)t, and which is perpetually, 
brou/!.ht forward as making its unfitness for the duties IIssigned to it. is not a vice,of 
its original constitution, but the extension of its legal authority over the immensjl' 
territories which have been subsequently added,to the fr,esidency Of Fort William, 
It was not, perhaps, impossible that the Court might,have bee[) made compet~nt til 
exercise an effectual and salutary jurisdiction throughout all Ben~'lII, Behar .I!onc;l 
Orissa, which comprise the whole space to which i~ powers allirst exten,ded,. but 
it never could have been made convenient by an/ingenuity of.legislation •. th\lt itl!' 
powers of original jurisdiction should be, exercised even 'as to, Britis\l perSO[)8, 
throughout the prescnt Presidency of Bengal, of. which some par~ arEl nearly \l 
thousan? miles distant from if,-and where the means'o( cC)mm4nica~ion.are nqt ~p 
ensy as m England; and as there has bee,n an inclination rather to clog th,e ,P\lwerll ' 
?f the Co?rt .than to invigorate them, it may easily be concllivecl ,that Wh~D,<;1Ille<;l 
1nto exercIse m a weak and shackled state upon so vast an area, they lire at, oqce 
ridiculously important, and yet very weak in the way. ' .. 

32. It appears to us to be matter for'regret that there has never been any plan 
avowed and distinctly laid down for the gradual assimilation and union of the two 
sy~tems 'Which it has been thought necessary, and which to a great extent it seems 
to be still necessary to maintain, for the British and the natives respectively. In 
1773 the~e seems to have been at most only a temporary obligation to preserve 
any of the Mahommedan forms 'of Government, and they have by degrees been 
almost obliterated, but what has come in place of them rests partly on the old 
basis, and there are still two systems scarcely less averse in principle than lit first" 
working with discordant action, and within the same space. Nothing would -be 
more unreasonable than to attempt to impose upon Iudia generally the British IIIWS 

as they exist in the United Kingdom, or even in Calcutta; but we are confident' 
that before this time, if there had been a hearty cO-operation of all parts of the 
Indian Governments, one uniform system, not English yet not adverse to the COD'

stitution of the United Kingdom, might have been established in some province$, 
to which both British persons and natives might have accommodated themselves, 
and which would have been fitted at future opportunities to be extended to other 
districts. This would have been done, jf the whole legislative and judicial powers' 
of Government had been under one control. But this has np-ver been the case. 
The regulations of the Government for the provinces, and civil causes tned in the 
Provincial Courts, where the matter in dispute is of a certain value, are nominally 
subjected to the control of the King in Council as much aa regulations which are 
registered in the Supreme Court, or causes heard there; but it is sca~ly more 

• than in name that this ex,ists; and with the exception of' it few appeals: in civil 
cases, it may be said that the legislative and judicial functions of the Indian 

, (Jovernment in the provinces, extensive and active as they are, and including the 
whole process of crimi'l'fal law, are exercised under no other control than that of 
the Directors and the Commissioners for the affairs of India, whilst the administra
tion of law fo~ British persons in India is in theory independent both of the Indian 
Governments, the Directors and the Board, and British subjects who choose to 
abide at the seats of Government,1eannot be directly SUbjected to any legislation . . .~ 
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.. but that of Parliament,· ·or regulations registered in t1{~ Supreme Courts. . In these. 
~irI=Umstanclls •. it has naturally been the imclinlltion of those who have had the prio
,tipal ioftuenee in.lndianaffilirs, to build. separately upoq the foundations of that 
,system which: is the most subjected to themselves, and as it were belongs,to them, 
,rather ,than to bring the reolaiasof.the,old.institutions of the :countryinto any 
·li\I,Ibordinatign to Courts established upon the basi~of Parliamentary enactment, 
.and in many respects· certainly. ill adapted to: ,the circumstances oft4e country.· 
.Thus two. principles of Governmetij) bave 'been maintained in a sort of antagonism, 
',which, thwarts and ,weakens eacb, and is not, jn' any way advantageous to either.' If 
:the one was 'to prevail even fo ·the exclusioll' of the other,the result mu.,t,be an 
:interference of the Imperial Legislative to reduce ,the Indian territories to their 
trl!e relat,ionwitlt the United Kingdom, that·.of distinct; but entirely dependent 
dominioos j with peculiar though not adverse la.wsj separate but entirely subordinate 
.powers of internal legislation, .and an administration of justice always liable in all 
.ili br.anches if'not actually subject to the superintendence and control of the King, 
~nCollncilj or some other Court of the U nitild Kingdom, or at least of some Court 
'~Qnstituted by the Crown. Why should I not· the most convenient districttha.t can 
:be named in these vast territories be set apart. for the purpose of forming upon this 
,j>asis .one harmonious system, suited to all classes of persons, and compounded of 
the two jal'ring ones which at'present. divide the people, debilitate the administta
tion of justice, and harass the Government. :It ha~ been said that this would be 
like bre&;king off a part of the mass for lhe purpos, of making experiments upon it; 
but every body seems to be agreed .that something must be done. . We disclaim all 
.t!tought of. proceeding otherwise than with the utmost caution, and we' seem to 
,differ from those who are adverse to the selection of one province principally in this' 
,r~spect, that we think it wiser to attempt the introduction' of a better system 'upon 
... small scale at first, and ill that place 'only where all the force of Government 
may be most readily applied in its support, and where its. progress would be most 
ilI)mediately SUbjected to the presence and inspection,.of .those who must direct it. 

. .,' / , 
.. . 33. ~he Dext head. of .difficulties is one o~ which w~ .f~el considerable difficqlty 
an speak mg. ·But Ollr motIVes; and the necessity of exhlbltlng the wbole of the case, 
must be our apology for saying, that some of the incollvenience to which the Court 
is subjected, and some of which it is the apparent causel are attributable to the 
imperfections of the Acts of Parliament aod Letters Patent under which it.has to 
act, or by which it is affected. It would seem as if;either 'from the intricacy of the 
subject, or an apprehension that difficu1ties would be encountered in Parliament 
when !Ilodifications ,of the powers of the Supreme Court have been desired, they 
have been soughtnot by positive and plain enactment, but by. the introduction of 
something in an Act or Charter which, without being likely to ~ltcite too much dis
cussion at the time, might be available afterwards as showing an intention 011 the 
part of the legislating power to make the required provision. Nothing can be more 
vajlue in most respects than the important statute of 21 Geo. III. c. 70; it pro
vided that persons should not be subject to the jurisdiction of. the Court for this or 
lor that reason, but left it nearly as open to argument as it was before, whether all 
those must not be held liable who could be shown to be subjects of HiS Majesty' 
it left in the hands of the Govel'Dment powers of general legislation, and of life' and 
death, which it did not notice, while it specifically imparted to them limited powers 
of making regulationS, and inflicting in certain cases punishment short of death., 
It employed the tel'ma .. British subjects" and .. European British subjects" in 
such a mauner, that it is impossible to say what was really meant by them; it 
!mpressly left to the Supreme Court the determination of. all suits respecting 
the lands of certain classes of the natives, yet forbade it to exercise jurisdiction 
in any matters connected with the revenue, which is a part of all land throughout 
all India; and. finally, it made certain provisions for registration, which were 
palpably impracticable from the first, and were ~carcely attempted to be carried 
jnto eltecution. We would rather not go through the insidious task of pointing 
out the indirect and inconclusive, but 1I0t therefore ineffectual provisions of later 
statutes j but we can scarcely avoid to notice some of the variations which 
have been introduced in the Charters of the Supreme Courts at Madras and 
l3ombay, and the doubts and difficulty which arise out of them. The Acts 
c.>f Parliament which directed the issuing of these Letters Patent provided, that 
~hey sbould confer the same powers on the new Courts as those which were 
possessed by th!! Court at. Fort William; but notwithstanding tbis, the powers 
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granted are materialIy different.~ To pass over the differences 8S to the appoinf... 
ment of Sheriffs,. and the admission of barristers and attornies, it will be found thld 
.in the ·definition of the jurisdic,tion of the more recent Courts, there are· word& 
.wbich purport' to restrict their powers generalIy to such persons as have heretofore 
been described and distinguished by the appelIation of" British subjects;" whereas, 
as it would have seemed to us, the powers which the Justices ~f Peace and the 
.Courts were to possess in the provinces all Conservators of the Peace, and as pre
siding over the Commission of the Peace, whether the criterion of their !'xtent was 
to be the extent of those granted to .the Court at Fort William, or the possibility of 
·their being used to any good purpose, must be 'exercised, .if exercised at alI, without 
distinction of persons. Again, the Bombay Cc.urt is prohibited from· interferingil) 
uny matter concerning the revenue e.ven within the town of Bombay, which· is. 
directly opposed to the 53 Geo. III. c. 155, ss. 99, 100. Then all natives are 
exempted from appearing in the Courts' at Madras and Bombay, unless the cir • 
. ctimstances be altogether such as that they might be compelled to appear in the 
satne mamier in what is called a Native Court. This would for many purposes 
place the Court eritirely at the disposal of the Govl'rnment, who regulate the 
uSages of the Country Courts as they please, and whether any suit arising beyond 
the limits of the towns of Madras and Bombay should he determined at all, or • 
whether any offence committed there should be' punished by ,the Court, or whether 
it should be .able to collect evidence in aid of any proceedings in England, would 
come to rlepend entirely upon the pleasure of the Government. Whether tbis . 
would be right or not is not the question; it is inconsistent wi.th tbe duties assigned 
to the Courts by subsisting statutes. In the clause' which purports to dt-fine the 
Admiralty jurisdiction, of the Court at 'Bombay in criminal cases, its powers are 
restricted to such persons as would be amenable to it in its ordinary jurisdiction, 
which is again at variance with the 53 Geo Ill. c. 155, S. 110, ifit is to be under
stood from this passage in the Charter, that the jurisdiction was meant to be limited 
to such persons as .have been. usually described as, British subjects I but it is not 
very clear what is to be u'nder~tood by ordinary, as opposed to any extraordinary 
jurisJiction of the Court, and this indeed is another species of the defects whiehwe 
are noti~ing, namely, that ~imitation.s .of the jurisdiction have been thu~ in~roduced 
by allUSion rather than plam dflclaratJOn. In one 'way or another, sometlliles by 
the mention of some qualification of the powers of the Court occurring in an Act or 
Charter, which has been afterwards insisted upon as a recognition; sometimes b, 
a vague recognition of counter institutions, which have been already set on foot 
without any express authority, and which afterward~' upon the strength of the 
recognition, are amplified and extended; sometimes ,by the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court being stated in such a way as to leave it to be infl'rred that the 
e.rpressio unius is the e.rclusio atterius; sometimes by provisions, which to persons 
unacquainted with India may have appeared to be of little consequence, but which 
in realit>, involve a great deal; sometimes when Parliament has provided that new 
Courts should be established upon the same footing as the old one, by something 
finding its way into the constitution of the new Courts, which is essentially dif~ 
fere!)t from the old, and would be destructive of their efficiency. In some or 1111 of 
these ways the Supreme Courts have come to stand at last, in circumstances in 
which it is a very hard matter to say what are their rights, their dutie~ or their use. 

34. Though we attribute the principal imperfections and inconvenience of the 
Supreme Court to the sonrces which we have described, we have already intimated 
that there were inherent and almost insuperable difficulties connected with its ori
ginal constitution, and the circumstances with which it has always had to deal; 
and we by po means intend to assert, that there have never been any faults on the 
part of those hy whom the duties of it has been conducted. The application pf the 
forms of British law to the settlement of differences amongstS the Hindus and 
Mahomedans, even of Calcutta, is full of difficulty; the Hindu laws especially are 
one of those ancient systems which have existed, in a certain stage of society, all 
over Asia, and a great part of Europe, and of which the !Dain spring has been the 
influence of the pri~th.ood. When tI~is has been j'emov,ed, and Jaws, ~:~ich were 
calculated to be mamtamed by persuasIOn, by sacerdotal mfluence, or rehgwus awe, 
have to be enforced by means of English Courts and lawyers and the legal p~ocess 
of writs of execution, it is scarcely possible that the machinery sbould work well; 
This remark is pecnliarly applicable to the family quarrels of the Hindus; but 
the inconvenience, great as it is, seems to be necessarily connected, for a time, with 

, .the 
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the marvellous position 'in which England is placed inrelati~n to India. The ordi~ 
nary state ofa Hindu fillnilY"in respect".of p!'operty, i~ that of. ~oparceDar:y'. 
between ,the males; but anyone memher has a fight to claIm ,a partItIOn.', Upon 
the death of t\' Mahomedan, his property, including land, is shared amongst his rela. 
tions, according to peculiar rules, which make it necessary, for the pUl'po~e of calcu~ 
lation, to con~ide~ it~ subdivided into very. ~inute por~ons •• Themo~e of. seUIi~g 
all filses of thIS kmd ID the Supreme Court IS by SUItS ID eqUIty; aad, It may easIly 
be imagined; that trouble, expense and delay must attend .such proceedings; in 
which innumerable papers and accounts of many years 'standin'g, 'in three or four 
languages, must be produced, translated, given in evidence, .. and investigated, .and 
in which, after all the other difficulties have been overcome, the decrees 'of the 
Court, includiag partitions of interests in lands, and 'consequently~' the jnspection" 
admeasurement, valuation and allotment of the ·Iands, are to be carried into execu
tion by the European officers of the Court in ,the provinces, where the .uncertaim 
interests of many parties, .not included in the suit, are involved in tlie same parcels 
of land; 'where the Court is prohihited from iaterfering, in any way" with a revenue 
which is intimately aud inextricably mixed up with every piece of land; and. where 
the Court is also regarded somewhat in the light ,of an intru'der, 01',_ at leas~ 
a necessary evil, hy the civil officers of the Government by whom the provinces are 
managed. Add to this, that when once dissension has arisen jn, a native family, 
nothing can ·exceed the perverseness with which their disputes .are .carried on. 
The o~iect is no longer to obtain their rights, but to ruin each other. Sometimes' 
they, will make a truce for years, and then revive their contentions with .fre~h zeal. 
At all times they are represented to be difficult to deal with as ci,iimts, and, frolR 
understanding imperfectly the proceedings of an English Court, to be ,obstinate.aDGI 
suspicious. Besides, it cannot be expected that any class of the professional per; 
sons by whom the business of the Court is~o be ~nducted, should in general be 
quite equal, in all desiJ'Bble qualifications, to ,those who exercise .corresponding 
functions at home. It will not be supposed that we mean to make, any exception, 
in this remark, of the higher offices, 'which at present/are. held by .0urs~lves;, but 
we have in view principally the conduct and management of suits involving. an 
intercourse with nati-ve clients under circumstance~which are much more di.fficult, 
and much more 'opposed. to an accurate and benencial exerdse of the ,legal profe,s,
sion than any that occur at home. In almost all suits for partition !\mongst nativ~ 
families, there is another difficulty /i'om the Coprt having to regulate ,the disposition 
of funds appropriated to the sllperstit.iollS· uses of their rc:ligions. Again, some of 
the lonl!:est, most intricate and e'xpensive suits in the Court, have, been occasioned.. 
by the charitable or religious bequests of Christians ofthe various sects whichexi~t 
in India. In these, some of the Supreme Courts have been called upon to; apply 
money to the benefit of Homan Catholic establishments at Goa, in others to Greek, 
or Armenian churches on Mount Lebanon, and to settle disputes, between rival e~t~
blishments of Capuchin Friars. A commission has been pJ'Byed to inspect the records 
of the Vatican. One highly important case which long has been, and stilI is; before 
~his Cour.t, and which there is .Iittle .doubt will ultimately ~()m~ before th~. Ki!1g . 
III Coullcd, presents the foliowlDg cIrcumstances: A Frenchman by birth, not 
outwardly professing any religion in particular, and who had for some time,resided, 
and at last died at a very advanced age in the territory of Oude, which .is, according 
to treaty, the separate .doll\inion of a Mahomedan King, leaves great 'wealth, 
a part of" hicb. is in land; part of which at the time of the death is in France, ,part 
wit~in the .k~ngdom of Dude! p!1rt in the provinces or Mofussil of the Presidency 
of Fort WIlllllm, and part wlthm the town of Calcutta; some of the personal pro-, 
perty is vested in public securities of the BritisQ Government in India, and some in 
the English funds. By his will he bequeaths legacies and landed estates to rela
tions in France, and gives pensions for life to a set of native concubines and servants 
in Oud~, makes Ia:ge ch!1ritable bequ~sts to the dty.oi Calcutta, and the dtyof 
Lyons III France, 1I1volvIDg the estabhshment of pubhc schools at both places, to 
be continued for ever; and directs also the establishment of what he calls acolleue 
but which is to be connected with a sort of caJ'Bvsnserai, where his tomb is to be 
lighted and watched, in the foreign and Mahomedan capital of Lucknow; and after 
providing for all these, there is likely to be a ,-ery large residue, respecting which, his 
directions are very inexplicit, and to which, when thcy can be found out, the next of 
kin of a man who had left FJ'Bnce in a state of poverty 60 years before, and ·who 
had no kindred !n I~dia,. have Ii dubious.c1aim; and there is landed property in 
Calcutta, to whIch hIS helr-at-Iaw, when dIscovered, may also make a claim ;. and 
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this ,heir, according to the English law, ,is not one of the next: of kin, who are, only 
of the half blood. ,The cas., is not brought into the Court until the assets have been 
many years in; the hands·of, a mercantile firm" and' are involved ill'amaze of 
accounts; once brought ,before it, 'however, ,the Court ,cannot decline' to proceed, 
yet is only enabled to proceed in respe.ct of the public,. charities at the instance of 
-the Advocate, General of the Company, whose official relations 'are in Bome ,respects 
calculated to embarrass his 'proceedings. When such circumstances may occur, and 
when it is recollected that the Court has no less than se,ven jurisdictions combined, 
as a Court of K;ing's Bench, a Court of Civil Pleas, a Court of Oyer and Terminer, 
a' Court of Admiralty, a Court of Equity, an Ecclesiastical Court and a Court for 
the 'relief of InsOlvcnt Debtorsj it will not perhaps be thought 8urpl'ising, if com
plaints against it should sometimes arise out of the disputes of the suitors I exqept, 
.however, in equity cases, there; is no ground' for any complaillt of delay in the 
determination of suits; nor even in equity has the delay been at any time ascribable to 

,the Judges., There are DO arrears in any,causes which, are before them,and there 
scarcely ever have been any. ,The heaviness of the costs in sOlDe equity, suilS we 
have no doubt is an evil, though perbaps not greater than' in England; and it will 
lIot be found to arise so much out of any particular fees, as from the misconduct ur 
,miscarriage of the equity suitsj attributable, in a greilt degree, to the difficulties 
which, we have noticed, but arising partly no doubt in SOml' cases from the inatte!, • 
. lion or unskilfulness of profeSSional men, and .till·,more, -perhaps, from the '!Vsy
wardness of the nati\'e clients. If we were called upon. to devise a remedy for such 
evils upon the supposition of the continuance of the present cOllstitution and juris
diction of the Court, we do not know that we could sug~est any other than Ii reform 
:of the system of equity pleading and practice, a settlement of aU bills of cost at 
,stated periods of the year,by the Judges themselves, :accompanied by. a judicial 
'examination into the conduct of each suit, a riivitiion of labour !lnd allotment of 
business amongst the Judges; by which Ii more rigid discipline, if we may use the 
.expression, in the conduct of the whole business of the Court 11Jight be:: enforced, 
and. pernaps the,establishmtlnt of a practice, by which the Judges might endeavol!r 
to arbitrate between,the native suitors before they were fully committed ina suit. 
, ,. 35' We have now, however, in pursuance of the wish expressed in yourlttter to 
'submit to the consideration oCthe President and Board, a general view of such 
'arrangements as, '-in'our opinion, would put the administl'ation of the law in India 
'upon a' better footing: If we bring forward considerations, which at lirst may 
'appear to belong rather to policy than to law, we trust it will be perceived that 
ltbis is rendered necessary by tbe unusual circumstances of the case; for nearly all 
:the'difficulties of it arise out of a peculiar policy, by which the laws in India have 
been made personal in their application, inbiead of being, as in Dlost other parts of 
the world; ·local. This circumstance occasions unfortunlltely a certain difference of 
·opinion. which will be noticed in a subsequent part of this letter, between the two who 
'Sign ir. We are sensible also that by reason of political measures being thus neces
'sarily involved in our recommendations, we run the risk of surotesting what may be 
.atvariance with views already formed, or with transcendant considerations of general 
-policy, of which we have nC) information. This is a disadvantage for whil:h we 
·have no other help than to beg, that what we offer Dlay be received as it is offered,. 
in the light of very humble suggestions, tendered with much· distrust of our o"'n 
.judgments, and with no other desire thllll to assist His Majestys Ministers as far 
'ils we can in arriving at just conclusions of what is best to be done. Our obstrva
''lions are made upon the supposition, that India remains under the Government of 
the. Company, subject to the control and reglliationof the Crown and Parliament 
1n all affairs of government, whether executive, judicial or legislative. , 

,,' 36. It appears to us to be desirable, ,that ~llthe territories' which are perma
nently annexed to any of the three Presidencies, and in which justice is admil)is-. 
. tered and the rlWenue is collected and .expended by officers of the British Govern
ment, should be declared, in the most unambiguous manner, to be dominioIls' of the 
,Crown of the United Kingdom, that all persons born within the same are subjects 
.of that Crown, owe all~giance t9-~ and are entitled to protection from it; and that 
.al~ persons residing, there owe that temporary allegiance which would be due from 
-them ·if resideut in any other dominious of the Crown; and we,.have some con~ 
fidence that withiu the provinces which constitute tbe three Presidencies, there lire 
po subsisting rights of Native Princes, which would present an>' real obstacle to the 
/ldopti9n of this measure. It is a step, however, which would not perhaps be take!) 
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by the British Parliament, if it were to be considered as securing to the countleSS'! V. 
population of India the rights of natural born British subjects. If the Legislature Legi.l,,:tiv~ 
should not be satisfied by that exclusion from certain rights,. to which all the unchrn... c COllf~I'" 
tiall natives would be subject as the Jaw now stands, it might.be necessary to enact,. C''::r l:.~':: 

. that the natives of the British territories in India shallllot, by reason merely of them . 
birthplace, be .entitled, when resident within the. United Kingdom, . at any ,of the 
dominions·ofthe United Kingdom othec than the Indian territories, to !lny rights 
or privileges as subjects, beyond:what would be allowed to the. subjects oHriendl~ 
foreign states,· and that ,they Ishallbe distinguished. by the lIame of Indian. ,subjec~, 
of the Crown of the. United -Kingdom; , with. ,a proviso; I.that all pereans. bOTldn 
India, whose father or paternal grandfather. shall have been British '8ubjects~,auq . 
all other persons whollccording to law 1IV0uldbe natural. born, British.,aubjects;if. 
born in any foreigB state, shall equally be natural born .. British ,8ubjeets-if bom. 
within the Uritish territories- in India. .If such provisionuvould ,have the'effect.oli 
depriving !lny classes of the Indiall natives of rights to which they may at presenb 
be entitled asnatufilL born Britishs1;Iujecls;; the·,distinct acknowledgment oft theie 
being at least subjects: and entitled, to protection, >8JId the foundation which would 
be luid by the provisions hereinafter mentioned· fur- . their enjoyment in a, part of 
India of legal rights" would appear to . us to be more. than adequate compensatiOD 
tor anything which .would be justly said to be. blken &W1ly._ ,.,. • 

37. It is at this pbhit that tbe d1fferenc~ bf opliilop'tb ",hicl} "we lia\;e-~Ire'ady 
alluded' as subsisting bet"'een us, must be noticed. "Sir Edward Ryan think. 
decidedly, tJJatwhatever !lmeliorations of the law and administration' of justice i1r~ 
to be adopted, ought not to be limited, even at present, to w~at-:he considers to M 
80 inconsiderable a portion of the territories annexed to this Presidency/liut that it' 
inight be left to a Local Legislature to determine over w'hat e.xtent of territory at:Jy 
improved system might be established; and'this opinion would. apply equally to' 
the admission of British persons' to hold lands.1n the whole 'of the. preceding 
portions of this Letter, Sir Ed-il'ard Ryan entirely conculjS, and, ,,·ith the exception 
above !stated, he agrees in what follows; which, how~tlr, in consequence of tha~ 
exception, must be expressed principally as the' opinion of the other Judge,.' whO'· 
recommends that a certain district around Calcutta; as the present seat of Gnvern~ 
ment, should be formed into a separate province; and that fol' the government of 
this district only there should be, to a coqsiderable extent, a separation of tbe exe.
cutive, judicial and legislative powers ofgOf'ernment, by means of a Legislative 
Council, and a Court of Appeal or Council of Judicatu(e being added for that pur
'pose to the existing politic;.al body of the Governor General in Council. within this 
}lrovince. All subjects of the Crown of the United Kingdom, as well Bdtish as 
Indian, without any distinction, might have the right of purchasing, holding and 
inheriting lands, and the laws tbroughout that district should be rendered as invio.; 
lable, and the administration of justice as regular, and the security of person and 
property as perfect as possible; and it is obvious that more would be possible for 
such a district, than either for the whole -of India, or for a single town only lik6 
Calcutta. It is not meant that the English laws should be established, but thllt, 
subjoct to certain restrictions,' a system should be adopted· by the Legislative 
(;ouncil to the whole circumstances in which the province would be placed, and 
,,·hich system should secure more rights to the people, and should be more certain 
than any it is at present possible to give to the whole of India, which, taken alto
}!ether, constitutes a subject vast, various and unsettled, that it is scarce possible to 
frame any law, which, if really intended to be enforced, can be universally appJ1. 
cable, or which, if established to-day, may not be shown to-morrow to require 
modificatiqn. For such a province the Delta of the Ganges, or tbe territory Iyin~ 
between the western or right bank ofthe Bhaghel'\.lttee and Hooghly River,. aoll 
the ellStern or I~ft bank of the main stream of the Ganges, would be well situa.te4 
and of a conveDle~t size, and it has a peculiar advantage in aw~lI defined boundary; 
but any other portloo of the adjoining country, of which the circumstances mjgb~ 
be thought to require it, might even at present be included. .' ., 

38. It might be declared, that the rest of the ~erritories of this Presideri~y: 
although they be the' domi~ions of. the' Crown, and the inhabitants be'subjects 
thereof, yet by r~llSon of their magmtude' and great population, and the' various 

. customs and habits of tile people, and the ohscurity of the customary' interests ill l;md 
nn~ other circumstances, they cannot for some time to come be adopted throughout 
thclr \vllole extent to an equally regular and fixed system of Government, pnd for 
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these reasons the- whole government of the same might be declared to be vested 85 
before in the GovE'rnor General in Council. subject to former restrictions and 
qu'alifications; and it 'might be provided that lI'henevE'r persons should choose to 
abide in, traverse or enter the said territories, they sholild be liable to the laws 
and 'regulations in force there, and to the authority and powers of the Governor 
General' in Council, in like manner' as any' of the Indian subjects of the CrowlI 
would 'be, and that neither ,the Supreme Court nor any of the other Courts 
established, or to be established within the provinces of Calcutta should htlve any 
jurisdiction' whatsoever, or exercise any authority, powers or process whatevel' 
within any oft/:te said territories, ,other than such as 'hereinafter are'e~pressly and 
particularly mentioned,; but that in aU other cases whatsoever, when' it should 
become 'necessary for giving effect to any decree, judgment or order of any of the 
said Courts, that the lands, goods or body of any person should be seized lind 
taken upon any mesne or final process within the said territories, it should be 
donp by such ways and means and in such manner and form, and according to sucll 
regulations as should be provided for that purpose by the Governor General ill 
Council. If British persons could be contellted to inhabit the provinces upon 
these terms, they might be permitted to do so. The necessity of the case seems 
to require, as to the greater part of India, that the, Govenor General and Council 
must have within themselves all legislative, judicial lind executive powers" sl.bject 
to no, control but by the superior authorities in England, and it would be ecarccly 
possible in the present state of things to make any laws or re~ulations ·for all 
India, which it might not become necessary the next day to disregard. But if. the 
rai-Iiament, clearly understanding and being prepared ,to ,adhere to this, should 
choose to put all the subjects of His Me,jesty, of whatsoever description in the 
provinces," upon an equal footing in relation to the law, there would not perhapil 
be any violent danger to the state to be apprehended, nor any' oppression of the 
natives, which the Government might not be able, by a stern exercise of its power, 
to'restraill. There are however, two things which it does appeal' to be desirable 
to guard 'against in any general admission of British persons to the provinces: 
First, that of giving rise ta a delusion that tbere are the means at present of 
~stablishing' and enforcing throughout all India such an administration of law, as 
that it might be profitable and advantageous to British persons, whether companies 
or ir.dividuals, to layout money in landed estates and to engage in, speculations 
~hroughoilt the provinces; this might be followed by great disappointment and 
discontent. Secondly, no ortlning nor pretence should be left for subsequent irrita~ 
tion and clamour, on the part of British persons, upon the grounds of their not 
enjoying the personal rights of English law. If the provinces are to be opened to 
them, let it be universally understood so, that no doubt may remain, nor any 
ground for subsequent reproach that they go to live under Ii despotic and imper
fect but strong Government, that they carry with them no immunities -or privilelles 
,but such as are enjoyed there by the natives themselves, and tbat it is impossible 
,at present to give them either that security and easy enjoyment of landed property, 
or those' ready remedies for private wrongs, or tbat independence of superiors 
which more readily ,constituted governments afford. A tolerable system of 
criminal judicature, we believe, might even at present be established throughout 
the greater part of India, and that at the principal stationl Jury Court\! might he 
established. 

'39. The Supreme Court, besides 'being restricted from exercising within the 
'territories lying beyond the boundaries 'of' the province of Calcutta any other 
Jurisdiction than such as is here~n~fte~. eX.i>;:~ss~y me~ti?ned, migh~ likewise alt?" 
gether cease to be a Court of ongma! jnnsdlctJon wlthm that prOYmce, except III 

the cases hereinafter p!lrticularly~tmtioned, and the u,uw>ritj, 'jJowers and juris
diction of the COUl1 might henceforth be as follow~ :'·T~ that within and through
'out the provinces of, Calcutta it should have a' complete superintendence and 
control over all other ,COllrtS and Magistates. Secondly, that no sentence of death 
by any other CourtS of the 'Province should be executed without the warrant of the 
Supreme Caurl, and that' it should have an -ori~nal and exclusive jurisdiction as ' 
to aU thos~ offences which, for distinction, are called offences agait;l~ the State?and 
are of ,a treasonable or seditious nature, if committed within tlie provinc~> of (;aJ- ' 
cuttit..' Thirdly, that it'shouJd have an original jurisdiction as a Court of Chancery 

'as to all oonveyan,ces or de\'ises of land or gi'tbi, or bequests of money for charitable 
Of religious purpasesi.or other permanent public objects. Fourthly, that it Ihould 
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have. an.originai.Admjralty jurisdiction as to !til crimes:'mlj.ritime 'punishabl~ ,with 
death. and the KiDg's Commission of Vice Admiralty for thtl trial of p~e causes 
should be directed to the Judges of the Gourt. but thi. perhaps could not be enacted 
by Parliament without, touchiDg the prerogative, and m~st be l~ft to ,the, pleasure of 
th~ Crown. Fifthly, that it should Iitl a Court of Appeal from the Court. 0{ the 
prov.ince of Calcutta. Sixthly, that it should have the powers of the present Supreme 
Court for the collection of evideDce ·in India iii criminal. proseclltions before ,the 
Parliament or the Superior Courts iD England, and for giving effect in India to the 
judgments of those tribunals. . Seventhly, that it should be lawful fOF the Governor 
GeDeral by commission to authorize and empower anyone or more of the Judges of 
tlie Supreme Court of Appeal or Members of the CO\lnci! of Judicature to exercise 
any judicial fUDction; either original or ·upon appeat, or by way of i!lquiry, within 
the territories lying beyond the boundaries of tbe province of Calcutta, and i"t'spect-

, ing any matters arising witbin the same, whenever tile importance an~ eKigepcy of 
. any. case might require it. . . 

40. That a Legislative Council should be established for the province of Calcutta. 
Our views,as to ~he formation of such Council have been already stated in a ,com
mUDication made to the Governor General. in Council. ,We would oDly add here, 
tbat, consistently with the scheII\e presented in our present. Letter, the right of legis
lation of the' CouDcil' would be restricted to the province pf Ca\cuttlj., but thllt it 
might be employed for the other' territ0l1es wbenever the Governor General il) 
Council snould think it expedient .. If the additional charge upol) the revenue woul4-
not be an objectioo, tbe Members of the Legislative Cpuncil might be entirely .dis
tinct persons from those of the Council of Judicature or Court. of Appeal; . and at all 
events, we. should propose that the Governor Ge!leral should have the right of pre
siding in the Legislapve Council, ,and that nothing should be enacted, even for the 
province of Calcutta, without his consel)t; nor should. we see any decisive objection 
againsfhis presiding also, by appointment of the Crown, in tbe Council of Judica
!ure ~r Court of Appeal, whic.hever it might be called, if it should be thought that 
ID tlus way a more perfect harmony of governm~t would he secnred. Each of 
these bodies might perhaps be advantageously constituted of two persons, aPllo.inted 
by the Crown, from England, and of onc oc. the civil servants belonging to the 
existing Council, and of the Governor General himself • 

... 
. 41. The nrst duty of the Legislative'Council would be to constitute iubordinate 

Courts of Justice for the province of Cakutta, and until this should. be done the 
Supreme Court and C,ountrJ 90urts must continue to exercise their respecti"e fune
tioos. Our opinions upon this point also, of a system of Courts adapted to India, 
has been expressed to the Government at their request; and we would only observe 
here, -that for the province of Calcutta we conceive that below the Court of Appeal 
er Council of J udicatllre there ought to be orie Provincial Court held at Calcutta, 
about four Zillah Courts, the town of Calcutta and its suburbs constituting of itself 
one Zillah, and an adequate number of PergunDah Courts, each permanently esta. 
blished on a fixed spot, which either should be some existing village,. or would 
m;urally become the centre of a townsbip. All persons without exception might be 
by law eligible as Judges and Officers of the Courts; but in practice, one at leMt of 
the Judges of any Zillah Court ought at present to be a natural born British subject, , 
and in the Provincial Conrt all the Judges should be natural born British subjects, 
and one of them shouid be an English barrister of some years standing. With the 
exception perhaps of that one person, and certainly of two of the Judges of a Court 
of Appenl or Memhers of a Council of Judicature, who ought to be appointed by 
the Crown, the other Judges of all the Courts within the province o['Calcutta might 
be appointed by the Governor General in Council. The appropriate functions of 
each of these Courts it would not be difficult to arrange. _ 

42. The Governor General aDd Council, as at present constituted, would'retain 
within the province of Calcutta all tbeir present powers, as faJ' as they should be 
c;onsistent with the new provisions; and it ought to be declared, much more plainly 
thaD it has hitherto been, that throughout the other territories they have the eKercise, 
by themselves or through tile Company's servants, of all authority, executive, legi<;
lative and judicial, subject to the direction and control of the Court of Directors 
and Board of Commissioners, and .to the supreme power of the Crown and the 
hnpe\-ial Parliament. The Governor General in Council, however, should also 
hn ve the discretionary right of calling in aid the Legi~lative Council or Court 
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of Appeal, and referring'to them any matters arising in any part of the territories, 
and .of appointing, upon emergencies, the members of tbose bodies or any other 
persons (;ommissioners to act'in and for any part of the territories. 

, , . 
43. The basis and essential part of this plan is, that the two sorts of. law and 

government which it seems to be necessary to maintain in India, should respectively 
be confined to separate local limits, instead of clashing together within the iame. 
We consider it a radical defect, that in India the laws are nDt IDeal, as in mDst 
other'countries, but personal, and we would make them IDeal. We do nDt.mean 
that the system to be established around the seat of government should be ex
clusively, British, but one adapted to all the Circumstances of, the country, though 
in complete subordin'ation to the Crown and Parliament. The plan, if happily 
executed, might affDrd, to British perSDns, and tD any other classes .of the com
munity who shDuld set a value upon the protectiDn of firm laws and a regular 
system of CDurts, the 0ppDrtunity of living under them; on the .other hand, it, 
wDuld secure the natives in the Outer Provinces frDm that annoyance which it is 
affirmed they have occasiDnally experienced frDm the prDcess of the Englisb law, 
and itwDuld preclude all collision between the tWD sets of CDurts and systems .of 
law. In a. great measure it wDuld dD away with any invidious distinctions in this 
country between the different classes of inhabitants. In the prDvince of Calcutta, 
alI witbout distinctiDn would have the most impDrtant rights belonging to the inha-. 
bitants .of a British settlement: in the other territories, all wDuld be equally reduced 
tD such as might ,be fDund consistent with the more despotic pDwer, which necessity 
shDuld require tD be maintained there. This need not be at all mDre despotic than 
at present it is, as tD those who cDnstitute 99-100ths of the whole population: on 
the contrary, let it be mitigated as much as may be consistent with security; but 
let British persons WhD vDluntarily place themselves under it be as much subject to 
it, and in the same manner, as the rest of the people with whom they mingle, 
ThDse who now, for the temporary purpose of trade, connect themselves with the 
cultivation of land in the interiDr, would cDntinue to do so, whilst for those WhD 
should 'wish to settle for life in India, and to purchase durable and secure interests 
in land, the province of Calcutta \Vould present a sufficient area for some years to 
come; and all who are acquainted with 'the country will acknowledge the general 
advantage which would result to the British inhabitants from the increase in number' 
of place~ convenient for their, residence ·even within that limited space. ,The 
province would not be so large as to make it an. unreasonable expectation, that 
tbroughout that district, in which already there is everl where a permanent settle
ment of the revenue, the Courts of Law and a Legi~lative Council together might 
be, able fir$t to ascertain, and in some degree fix, the nature of those customary in
terests'in land, which are so great a difficulty in the way of making any property in 
it valuablli or secure, and might provide some ready means of settling the disputes 
which wi1\ arise out of this sort of property as long as it subsists; and at the same 
time some course might be opened by which; with the strictest regard to justice, 
and without any preference of the English to any 'other system of law, those incoQ
lIenientand barbarous forms of property, such as have at sc;Jme time or other 
existed in almost every other country, might, as in other cDuntries, ' be gradualJv 
resolved into more convenient, 'Simple and definite ones, 'to the advantage of al\ 
parties. We wish it to' be dearly understood, that it is' not English law, but 
whatever law should be foutid best adapted to the country, that we should seek to 
establish, subject to certain ,specified etceptions and restrictions. preservative of 
the soovereignty of the Crown 'and authority of Parliament.' The task of .preparing, 
establishing and conducting of a firm system of law within the province ot' (;ulcutla. 
might affDrd as much occupation to those who now find employment in the Supreme 
Court, as they would lose by ·the alteration of its jurisdiction: Tbe interests of 
religion, and the progress of education,would seem to us to be likely'to be pr!)-, 
moted by these. arrangements, and the 'Legislative Council and Court of Appeal 
woul~ constitute clia,nnels for the exercise of that control by tbe Crown and Par-' 
Iiament, within a part of Iudia," over all legislation and administration of justice, ' 
which, if'they are to remain British, must, in some way or other, be ultimately 
established throughout the whole territories, even though India should be made as 
distinct' a portion of the British dominions as Ireland was before the Union, and 
gradually as the systetD should be perfected within its limited range, it might be 
eX~,en~~d to.other proyinces. ' . 



44.' J D these recommendations we bllg leave to disclliim all feelings adyerse/ ,to V. ' 
the East IDdia Company' Altllrationsheretofore have taken place in,thec:onstitn- LegiS1a:tive 
tion of the Company, !lnd qthers no.doubt.will take place hereafter; but ,,;e'dQ nQ\ "c... Cou~Jils~, 
foresee any circumstances, in which it would not appear to· us to be desirable that" Ca'.::f L:.w: 

" the Inain Cjrgan of goverDment' for ~ndia should be a, body, of Directors, resideDt 'in' ,..' . " 
England, and elected by the holders ofstock representing property in India .. and ' 
depending mainly for its value upon the prosperous condition of that country; ,and 
there is, scarcely any imaginable, case in, which ,the existing Company mus~ not 
almost necessarily constitute the basis. of a . government of that description. . We 
regard~ith consideration and respect.the position and interestS of those by whom, 
under tbe Directors, India is for the most part-actually ,and immediately governed. 
They and their connections form as it were a large family, which has claims on 
India, founded ill a long expenditure upon it of all that is valuable in life. They 
only are q.ualified by information and experience to conduct by far tbe greater part 
of its affairs; and one of the principal points in all plans for the government ought to 
be the preservation of all their real interests, aud the securing of, their willing and 
cordial assistance. 

45. If our suggestIons should be thougbt deserving of further consideration, we 
shall be happy to enter into morC! complete details of what has been stated in this 
Jetter, 'in a very general and imperfect manner, or to communicate any information 
in our power respecting any other plan which may be thought preferable. We are 
strongly impressed, however, with the convictioD that the trade with India being 
free, there must necessarily be a greater resort to Bengal of British persons, and 
a more numerous population imbued by them with British notions than can be con
fined to Calcutta or its immedi!lte neighbourhood, and that it is in the highest degree 
desirable to establish an uniform system of laws for all descriptions of persons in 
such portions of the territories, as will admit of its being easily done and firmly 
secured. Our opinions differ as to the' extent to which this might at present be 
carried, and by one of us it is considered as a strong recommendation of the plan 
of confining the immediate change to one province, tbat, except as to the putting 
of British persons in the other territories on the same footing as the natives, it is in 
perfect accordance w,ith the p~nciples and basis of the existing arrangements. The 
creation of a province of Calcutta would be Iittle'more than an enlargement of the 
boundaries of the town; ,!>ut by relieving the ~upreme Court from the greater part of 
its original jurisdiction, and making it principally Ii controlling authority, and by pra-. 
viding on the spot an efficient legislative power, it might be hoped that a much better 
state of things 'would ~be 8slab~ished -throughout the province than has ever sub. 
sisted within the town.' , -.'. ' . '. ' . 

46. W e co~~unicated a. short time ago to the Governo~ 'General in Council • 
a rough dl1lf, of th.is Letter, together with other papers which bad been called for in, ' 
the course ofa. correspondence which has been going on for some time. The opi- . 
nions of the Government are opposed to the plan of establishing, within anyone 
district, a distinct system of law. . Perhaps a further consideration and discussion, 
Of~ subject will remove some misapprebensions on either side, and show that the 
vie of no party are very dissimilar from the rest. At this time the town of Calcutta is 
un er a law at least as different from the rest of the Presidency, as it has ever been 
in ended that a province of Calcutta should be, no more inconveuiE;nce is to be appre
ht'nded from two different systems oflaw or government existing on the opposite banks 
of the Hooghly than that which at present .exists, nor than that which is found to 
be very tole\flhle on those of the Rhine or the Maise. In pl1lctice it may be hoped 
that in this way tbere would be ,much les& inconvenience than that which now is 
occasioned by the different systems being carried about from place to place, a~ appen~ 
dant to the p!lrsons of the individuals of whom tbe several classes of the population 
are composed. If India indeed was an independent country, and a completely new 
sy&tem of law was to be established in it, no reasonable person would think of putting 
different paris of the country under opposite systems of law. But the reasons of 
one of the Judges for thinking that tllis shQuld be, done at present in Bengalin the 
manner above stated, are, first, that it has long been one main feature of the exisiing 
system; secondly, that although it seems to have become necessary that British per
sons. should be more freely admitted into the country, the time has not yet come 
when they may be placed throughout the whole country on the same footing as the 
natives; and, thirdly, if some portion of the territories be not ,set apart as a :con
n~ting link lind rivet l"'ith the United Kingdom, there may be some reason to 
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apprehend that the whole legislative and judicial powers of Government would 
assume a discretionary character, over which it would be impossible to exercise in 
Europe any efficient control. Instead of laws, tbere might be merely a set of 
loose regulations, which, from the vastness and irregularity of their subject.matter 
could Dot for many years, by any human efforts, be made universally applicable as 
tilted la \VS. 50 that neither could any subject insist upon the execution of them for 
his protection, nor could any controlling power in the United Kingdom say when 
they ought or ought not to be enforced; whereas, if a limited district were set 
apart, a system t'hight be maintained within it as much subject to the control of the 
Crown and Parliament as any English colony is, and gradually what should have 
talen ruot there, might be spread over larger circles. 

We are, &c. 

(signed) Charles Edward Grey. 
Edward R!Jan. 

(A true copy.) 

(signed) J. Thomason, 
Offig DepJ SecJ to the Govl • 
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lands exempt from revenue, ~8--Collectors might be appointed Receivers, 119--'
Application of law whereby one British-born suhject cannot be impleaded by another, 
in Country COllrls, to executorship, 2g-Colhsion between courts with concurrent 
jurisdiction, 2g-King'. Courts might be made part of a general ,scheme of judicial 
administration, ~g-Opposite decisions by King's and Provincial Courts, ~~uris
diction assumed by Bombay Court, 2g--Defective and inadequate jurisdiction of 
Provincia! Courts, ,3o-Jurrutliction of King's Courts might be regulated by a system 
of. registry, 3o---Provincial Courts might be instrnmental to procese of King'. Cuurts, 
30-' -Uncertain jurisdiction productive of alarm and oppres.ion to natives, 30--
Reme~y, 3o---:-Process in suits respecting land should be served through Local Courts, 
ao---Special Court for questions of concorrent jurisdiction, 30--Cognizance of 
offences committed by British subject!! ih interior, 31.-(Mr. Holt Mackenzie.) 

Extension of jurisdiction of King's Courts to lands in provinces not likely to injure 
revenue, 3~--Remedy for possi!j!e evils, ib.--Receivers appointed by Supreme 
Court would be amenable to local law, ib.--In adjudicating transfers of property in 
provinces, King's Courts do not alterfiiW',to ~hich the property is subject, 33--Doubt 

- I 'as 
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JUSTICE, Courts o/"-continued. 
as to law respecting suita between British-born subjecta in' Country Courts, 3:l-7 
Injurious effects of limiting too severely jurisdiction of King's Courts, 33-: -PDwer of 
Sudder Dewannv Adawlut to punish contempt and perjury. 3'h41--Syatemof tegi .. try 
~ifficult, ~4--·EmpIDyment of ·Local Courta ill. aid Df process of King's Courta. objec-
tlooable, .b.--(Mr. W. H. MacTUJghten.). : 

• Appointment Df Receivers by King's eDnrts easential 'to its jurisdictiDn, and! not 
productive Df incon\"enience, 34, 3~bjections answered!35-37--'---ofm'isdictipD of 
King's Courts. over lands in interior conceded, 35--Want of reciprocity in process ' 
of King's and Provincial Courts, a6--A system. of registry inefficient, 37-,·.-.-· ~re
cautions sgainst abuse of process of Kin'g'a Courts, 37---N atives in provmeeSl not 
8Ilbject to jurisdiction of King's Court by rellSDn of land held in Calcutta, 37--Pracess 
of King's CDurts Dot suitable to country, 3i--Employment Df Provincial Courts in aid 
of process o~ King's C9111ts, 37--50 employed at Madras, i6.,..---Jurisdiction of 
Sudder Dewanny Adawlut in peIjury, 3S-Legislative provision necessary for. trial 
of British subjects in interior, 38---General sessions with juries of native Chnstiall9, 38. 
-(Mr. J. W.lIogg.) , 
.. Jurisdiction of Supreme CDnR over property out of Calcutta, 3S-Receivea; should 
be amenable to local law, 3g-Controlling pDwer of Supreme Court over IKo¥ilH:ial 
judicial authorities, .39--l:\uits between British-born subjects in· provinces. 39-
King's Courts mi~ht bave concurrent appellate jurisdiction with Provincial Courts, 39 
--Process of King's Courts should be executed in provinces by Iocill authoritiesr 40 
-'-Objection to special Court for questions of concurrent' Jurisdiction. 46-'-0f>Jec-
tion to Sessions in provinces, 40,'-- (Mr • .A. Ross.) 

Sudder Court nd power of punishing European British subjects for cootempt. 41l 
--(John Pa.lmer., Esq. Advocate-GeneraL) , . • 

Opinions of Mr. Minchin, ]tIr. Se1jea,1t Bostmq1l6l, and Sir' N. Tindal; _ sWute 
53 Geo. 3, c. 155, affirming power of Provincial Courts to take cognizance of 4!i-.il uits, 
itt wliicli both parties are Ew-opeans,,42 Bt aeq. 

Sup~eme Court's ju~isdiction of Oyer and Termi~er,. in criminal offen,c~s cotD!'litted 
by natIves beyond hmlts of Calcutta, 44--Legal tmport of term " BrLtlsli subjects," 
45--N atives not liable to jurisdiction, 46:---Difficulty of defining criminal jurisdiction 
of Supreme Court, 46--Rule of construction of statutes, 47 --Painful difficulties 
atten!iiog undefined Jurisdiction, 48--Case of " Khoda Buksh and others," 48 et seq. 
---'{Judges 0/" Supreme Court, Calcutta.) . 

Recorder's Court of Singapore, Malacca, and Prince of Wales's Ietand; 52-' -' C<nIse
quence. of a professional Judge in that Court, 51l--Power of tbe Court adverse to 
raising revenue, 51l.--(Mrr R. Fullerton.) 

Judicial districts or circuits. might be established at each Presidency, 5'1-'-'-: ViDdi
cation of cons~itutWn and proceedings DC Supreme Court, 5g---Its asserted assuml/tion 
of jurisdiction. 59, 61-,,-Case of .. Morton against Mehdi Ali K,han.." 59--It8.Jllrill
dicti9n over natives. trading at Calcutta, 5g,-Over property of British subjects in 
interior, 6o-0ver. natives beyond boundary of Calcutta, 61--Appointment of 
Receiven belongs to Supreme Court as a Court of Equity, 61-.-And IS essential to 
execution of its functions, 611-. -Vindication, of Courts, of Madras. and Bombay, ib.,--, 
Grant of probates and adlDinil\trations to natives, 61l--Case of .. Syed AI~ against 
Kullea MoolIah Khan,." 63--Compulsory process of Court in territory of allied 
States, 63--Whole jurisdiction of Court, 64--0Vet ,n,atives, i~.-, -. Over other aub
jec!s of Crown, 64--0bstacles of Court on. its fust establishment, i6.-Original 
Intention of East India Company to bring all native courts in subordination. to Supreme 
Court 64--Subsequent tendency to opposition, ib.--Want oC co-operation on part 
of the Government, 64----Judges' of Court not ta, be assumed to have overStepped 
jurisdiction, 64--Acknowleligment by Parliament. of independence of Provincial 
Courts, 6g--And of Governor-General In Council as It Court of Appeal, i1i.--Conse
quences of boundaries of jurisdiction not being accurately defined, 69, 70-' -DouMs as 
to terms .. subjects" aod .. British subjecta," 7o-Illustration of doubtful jurisdiction 
of all Courts in India, 7'l.--5upr<lme Court no subordinate, except Court of Requests. 
73--!\lterations in its powers have been restrictions, ib.-Construction· of alterations 
doubtful, n-Imputation of encroachment unjust, ib.--Defects will be in future 
more emllarrassing. 73--Collisiona of authority, ib.--Remedies, 74--ObJections 
to Government controlling Kin~'s Courts, 74--Want of connection between KiDg'S 
alld Provincial Courts, 75--Effects, 76--East India Company,. if only a political 

" brgan, might have enure ordinary administration of justice, subject to a King'. Court 
of Appeal, 76--Provincial Courts and Courts of Circuit to have jurisdiction over all 
persons, 76--Qualification of Judges, w.--New Courts, with increaSed powers. 
would be required, on free admission of British subjecta into interior. 71.--
(Sir C. E. Grey.) . 

Proposed supr,-,macy of Government over King's Courts, 82---Jurisdiction of King'. ' 
Courts,87--. Cause of doubt as to jurisdiction, ib.-Case of" Morton against Mehdi 
A Ii Khan," 84--Attachment of property in interior by process of Supreme Court. i6. 
--' CourL'~ jurilidiction in criminal Calies bey oDd bouud. of Calcutta, 86-Clc.,- dd.-

. CCll - nm_ 
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JUSTICE, Courts.tif-continued. 
nition of extent of jurisdiction'required, 8s--Court not anxious to extend it, 8&
Arrests in territories of Native Princes, 86-0bjection to appointment of local 
o!"cers al receivers, 87-. -,-Registration of decr~s, in Ero!in~e~, ib.-Su,bjects, partl1, 
European and partly ASiatic, should be, as to prlDClpal Jurisdiction, on footmg of British 
.ubjects, 87--Brltish subjects should be amenable to Local Courts as to contracts out' 
of Jurisdiction,of King's, Courts"87--4dvantages of Supreme Court being a Court of 
Appe.al,87--Rules of respective Courts, ib.-, -(Sir J. Franks.) 

Evils ,ofimperfect~y-defined jurisdic,tion of King'l\. Co~rts in ,India, 88--App~intmen" 
of Receivers 10' provlDces not" productive of great prllCtlCal eVil, 88---Legal Jurisdiction 
of Supreme Court, 8g--Extends to immoveable property in provinces, .b.~And to 
constructive inh'lhitants of Calcutta, 9o--Natives taking probates or administrations, 
should not be subject to jurisdiction, 91--Control of GOvernment over Supreme Court 
objectionable, 92--Contrary to intentions of Legislature, ib~Effects of doubtful 
jurisdiction of Court, 93, 94--Europeans seUling in India should be amenable to Local, 
Courts with less,limited powers, 94--~ff~ct~ of colonization on judicial system, 95 
--ReconstructIOn of Courts, 9S--Asslmllatlon of Courts and forms of 'proceeding 
throughout India, 96-Introduction,of English language, ibr-r-Selection of Judges, iii. 
-. -, Appeals, 96.-(Sir. E. RyUII.) • 

,King's Courts necessary as long as East India Company continue to trade, lOS-
Operation of general' admission of European settlers on arrangemenls for Courts of 
Justice, 10s--King'iI Courts of Appeal desijable, 106--Majority of Judges should, 
be appointed by Crown, 106-New arrangements should be gradual, ib,--Court of 
last resort should be a King's Court, 106-' -A. sufficient number of good Cburts might 
'remedy difficulties arising from law of landed property, 113--Arrears in Provincial
Courts and Native Judges obstacles to introduction of British landholder .. into India, 113-, 
-,-Esta):llishment of Cou~ts in provinces, ,114--New division of territory, with a 
Court in each division, 114, l1s--Jurisdiction and constitution of these Courts, 115-:-
A ,Supreme Court of Appeal, with original jurisdiction" in eacb Presidency, liS-
Regulation of Appeals, 116--Every Court to have power of issuing writ of Habea .. 
Corpus .. II6-Visitation of Judges,ib.--Mode of appointing Judges, ib.--Rules as, 
'io districts in which causes are to be tried, 116-Persons amenable to the Courts, 116 
-.-Execution of process, 116-Juries, 117--Cases for Court of Equity, 117-'
Jurisdiction as to testaments, 117.--(Judgu of Supreme Court, Calcutta.) 

. Object o~ sta~ute ~::! Geo. ~, ,c. 63, to afford ,means of bringing territorial acquisitions 
mto subordlOatlon'to Fort WllI(am, and under control ofa Supreme Court, 120, 166-
Powers and jurisdictions given to Supreme Court by the statute, 122, 167--Regarding 
conservation of peace, 123, 169--To hear and detetmine pleas, 12S, 17o--A. a 
Court of Oyer and Terminer, 12S, I '71--Constructive extent of jurisdiction under the' 
statute, 12S, 171--Productive of contests, l2'6,171--Imp'ression that Judges exceeded 
their authority errone~us~ 12S~ 1.71--Limitations by statute 2'1' Geo. 3, c. 70, ib.
Whole system of ProvlDClal CrlmlDal Courts not estabhshed by a power created by Crown ' 
or '~arliament, 12,7, 172--Pr~s~nt extent of jurisdicti0!l ofSuprem~ ~ourt, 127, 172-
Writ of Habeas Corpus ad SubJICIendum, 127, I 73--Dlfficullles anslOg from deCision of' 
Privy Council, 128, I 73--Predicament of certain out-lying Factories, with'reference to, 
existing jurisdicti~n of Suprem~ Court, ~ 2~, I ~4--Impediments to ~ourt, 129, 17S. 
--,In respect to Its process agalDlit lands lD lDtenor, 129, 17S--0bscunty as to relation 
of Indian territories and East India Company to Crown and Parliament, 129, 17s--Com- '. 
plicat~d state oflaw, 129, 17s--Emba!,,"as~ments arising f~om doubts as to sovereignty 
of India, 130, 176-From doubtful apphcatlOn of statutes, .b.--From uncertain sense 
of term' " British subjects," "131, }77--From improvident addition to jurisdiction, 
132, 178--No plan for gradual assimilation of British and Native systems, ib.-
Effects of the separation, 133, 17g--Experiment of one harmonious system in a dis
trict, 133,179--Difficulties arising from imperfections of Acts of Parliament and Letters. 
Patent, 13;3, 179--Def~cts of statute 21 Geo. 3, c. 70, ib.--Variations between charters 
of different King'sCourts, 133, i 7g--Difficulties inherent in Court's original constitution 
134, 18o--Imperfec,tiona- of Hindu, I.aw, ~b.--Hindu and Mahomedan law of pra: 
perty, 13S, I 81--Dlffieulty of admlDistermg tbat law by forms of Supreme COIlrt, ib. 
--Regulation offunds for superstitious uses, 13S, I 81-Case of Claude Martin, ib.-.---

, Supreme Court not chargeable with delay or expense of Buits, 136, I 82-Remedies, ib. 
--Declaratory law as to sovereignty, and legal character and righ~ or~inhabitant. of 

• India, 136, 182--Experimental districts to be called" Province ofCalclitt .. ~~ Is?, 1113-
Difference Qf opinion of Judges on this point, 183-.-Proposed definition Ol,furisdiction 
of Supreme Court, 138, 'I 84--Governor-General to preside in...Court of Appeal, 138, 
l'8s--Proposed'subordination of Provincial Conrts, ib~Se'paration of judicial and 
executive functions basis of plan, 139, 186-Effects on· BritIsh, s~ttlers, and natives, 

':0, 139,,186.-(Judges ojJ'P';:~ Court, Calcutta.) " 
Objections tq1introdiiction ofonew judiciary system in district, 144--Gradual reform

.RUbn practicable,' I 46---2.Effects of settlement of Europeans in interior, 14 7--Stste-. 
ment of. business in several rrovi"cial C'/urts, 148--Employmeut of Native Judges, 
148-ShoqJd be in subordj9lltion to European J IIdges, 149---Tribunal between Zillah 
Courts. aud '!\ourt of nnal-jurisdiction. olljectionable, 149 --Restriction of appeals 

, ~. desirable" 
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JUSTICE, Court. '1f-continued. " .. 
desirable, 14!r-1urisdiction of. COlirt at Calcutta, ib.~Circuits practicable, ;b.--

, (Gooernor Gen ... al in Council.) , . , . .' 
Practicabilio/ and advantage of experimental reform in province of Calcutta, i61. 

---(Judges '!f SuprtrM COIJrt, Cakutta.) . . 

Justice, Courts of, in provinces, established by Mahomedan government, not intended to 
be abrogated by statute .13 G<;o. 3, c. 63112~, 1!11, 166---:-:'~ffects of~he statn~, 121, 
166-Power of mouldlDg Nlzamut Adawlut Into a more British form, .b.-.-, -Existence 
ofProvineial Courts noticed in statute 21 Geo. 3, e. 70,butno'eonrtmentioned, 127; 1711 
--,-Whole system of Provincial Courlllo DOt' established by a' power created by CroWD or 
Parliament, ib. ..... ',' . . 

·K: 

4lWda Bulult; Case or, 44, 49 et.se,!-, 61, 91. 
... 

LAWS, Code'1f: 

L. 

, . 

Defective state of law relating to jurisdiction, I--Present and future :effEicts, ~ 
Obstacles to remedy by Parliamentary ena~tments, 2-'--Criminal.law administered by 
I!rovincial Courts, 3.--(Governor 'General an Council.) 

Anomalies arising from varions laws, regulations. and institutions in India, 11:--
<Jo"" Pearlon, Esq. J1d'Oocate General"Calcutta.) '. ' 

Our Indian subjects amenable to'two codes, 14, 26-Effects, 15 et seq.--(HOII. 
C. T. Metcalfe.}, , 

Statutes relating to India loosely framed, 3B.--(Mr. J. W. Hogg.) 
Difficulties arising from vague and unsettled state of law, 4B.--(Judgea '1f Supreme-

Court, Calcutta.) , 
New and extensive system ef laws grown'up in provinces since Ij81,54--Great' 

varietY' of subjects comprised in Government regulations, 55--Disorder of existing 
system of local law remediable by dividing each Presidency into districts, 57--Variety 
of laws prevailing'in British India, 57--Future aggravation of evil, ib.--Periodical 
di!!:est of laws proposed, 56-A code practicable, applicable to 'all pemons, 77.--
(Sir C. E. Grey.) , 

Not intention of Legislature that natives of India should be subject to two codes, 84-
-~uch double effect exists, ib:--(Sir J. Franlu.) . 

~iffi:culties arisi.ng fro~ two' systems of law in fo~ce within same dominion? 94'--' Oon-' 
solldatlon of EnghsD, Hmdu, and Mahomedanlaw mto one code, 95.--(S,r E. Ryan.) 

. Formation of a general cbde for British India, lOt .--( Lord William Bentinck.) ' . 
, Confll.ed state of law in India as to rights of persons, 111-· -Remedy difficult, 11 !I' 

--Should be gradual, 112-· -Law of property, ib.--As to moveables,. might be m.ade 
uQiform, by adopting the law of England, 112--As to immoveable property. more diffi
cult, 1 u_-Customary interests of immediate cultivators various and uncertain, 1 i 2-
'i\nd the real obstacle to admission of British landbolders, 112--lnterests might be ad-, 
justed gradually and in districts, 113--Proposed law of landed property, ib.--Rule' 
of pr!mogeniture,1:13--Law of private injury not di~cult ofarrange~ent, 114--' Law of 

./ public wrongs easily settled, 114--A penal code might be made In 'a few· months, 114, 
,--{Judges '1f SlIpreme Court, Calcutt .. ·.} ,. " ' 

Complicated state of law in India, 129, 173-'-NG plan for gradual assimilation 'of 
British and Native systems, 132, 178--Practicable If whole legislative and judicial 
powers had heen under one contronl. ib.--Experiment of one system might be made in 
a district, 133, 179-A system of criminal Jaw might be now established in. greater, 
part of India, 138, 184.--(Judge. '1f Supreme Court, Calcutta.) . , 

Confusion in existing laws remediable only by a local legislation, 143--Im.ovation in.', 
law of property unnecessary, ib.-· -Native law of inheritance of moveable property simple,. 
143~Englisb law of property might be adapted to Christian persons, 144--New r\lles 
required ns to testamentary law, 144--English criminal law might be adapted' to India, 
1+4--0bjections to introduction of a new code in a district only, ib.--As to natives;. 
British .ubjects; commercial relations, '46-System improvable witbout arbitrary sepa
ration of empire, 146-Sudden.cbanges mischievous, 147--Effects of European set- , 
dement in interior, 147--Would facilitate ends of justice, ib.--Law of landed 
property. 147--:-One c?de ofla~ sbould be established for all persons and all places, 147'. 
--(Goverlwr General ... CounCIl.)" [ 
. Change of law of property should be slow and' cautious, 16o--Impossible to pro:.. 

vide i!l\mediately fixed laws for whole of India, 16o--Practicability and advantages 
of experimental reform in province of Calcutta, L61--(J udges oj Supreme Court,. 
Calcutla.) . 

C C 3"" LEGlSL.4TI-I'E, 
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"LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS: 

:Legislative power vested in Indian government. falls 8hol't of ezigency, 2--A local 
legislative authority a matter of most urgent expediency, ~--How to be constituted, 3 
~ng'B Judges should form part, 3--{Gover1lO7' General in Council.) 

Power of legislation entrusted to local government, 31:---rConstitution of Legislative 
Cquncil, 31--King's Judges should take pllrt in it, 31--Necessity oC some local 
legislative authority, 31--{Mr. Holt Mackenzie,) 

A general POWl1r of legislation should· be vested in some local Council, 38.--
(Mr.J. W. Hogg.) . . 

General power of legislation should not be given to Indian Government without 
local checK, 41--Legislative Council, on right principles, very desirable, 41-
Its constitution, 41--Chief Judge .of Supreme Court should be a member, 41.--
(Mr . .A. Rou.)· . 

Three distinct powers oflegislation now vested in local governments of India, 54-
Not well defined, 54-'-Tbeir exercise more extensive than foreseen by Parliament, 
64--Large powers of legislation must be exercised in India, ·64, 56--' The limits, ilJ. 
--Regulations should be based in a Council, at which King's Judges, Of persons 
appointed by Crown, should assist, with power of prevention, 55--Extent of legislative 
power of Council, 56, 7fl..C.-To all persons and all places, 5~Not to be elective, 57 
--Not to include any Indian persons, 57--Constitution of Couneil, 58--lt8 acts 
should be liable tb review, contrQul and repeal, 58--And should be periodically formed 
into one body oflaws, 58--Power of legislation in India should be secured much more 
firmly to Crown and Parliament,. 74, 76.!...-..(Sir C. E. Grey.) 

Legislative powers of Governor General in Council, 7g-Advantages of a Legislative 
Council for discussion of regulations prior to promulgation, !!o-Its constitution, 81 
.......-Should include King's Judges, 81 __ Limitation of its powers, 81-Qbjection 
to union of legislative and)udicial functions answered, 81--{Sir J. Franks,) 

Defects of existin~ system, gti--Parliament cannot legislate for immediate exigencies 
in India, g6--LegIslative powers of .East India Com)'any'. Government, 97--Short 
.of what exigency demands, 97--Authority in IndIa competent to legislate for all 
classes and I'la,ces, expedient, 98--Constitution of LegislatIVe Council, 97--J udges 
of Supreme Court should form part, though not free from many and weighty objections, 
99--Limitations of power of Council, 97--Governor General should have a veto, 
loo..-And Judges; or a power of suspending, loo,--{Sir E. Ryan,) 

llopelessness of Parliament legislating for immediate exigencies of India, lOo..
Necessity of maintaining subordination oflocallegislature to Parliament, 100--Mea
sures for practical enforcement of this principle, 100--Constitution of Legislative 
Council, 101--Should consist of Members of Council and Judges of King's (:ourts 
only, 101--A veto shuuld belong to Governor General, and a suspending power to 
Judges, 101·--Limitation of power ofCouncilshould be precise, 101--Promulgation 
oflaws, 101--{Lord W. Bentinck,) 

:Necessity ofa local legislature, I02--lts constitution, ib.--Its limitations, 103 
--Veto to be reserved to Governor General, and suspending power to Judges, ib. 
--(Governor General in Council.) 

Legislative Council, 104--118 constitution, ib.--{Governor General in Council,) 
Necessity of,a local legislature, 106--M~mbers sho,uJd be appointed by the Crown, 

106--Councll should be gradually brought mto operatIon, 10~Heads of a Bill for 
estahlishin,g Leg}slative Councils in the East Indies, 107, 141, 153·--{Judgel of 
SupretTl£ Court, Calcutta.) 

A Legislative Council suggested for province of Calcutta, 137, 183--Dilferooce of 
opinion of Judges on this point, 183--Might be employed for other territories here
atter, 138, 185--Its functions, 138, 185---;--(Judgel 'If Supreme Court, Calcutta.) 

Local legislature the only remedy for confusion in existing laws, 143--And for 
j odicial reforms generally, I 49'--{ Governor General in Council.) 

Amendments in clauses of Bill for Legislative Councils,. 150-J5~.~Judgel of 
Supreme Court, Calcutta; and Governor General in Council.) ~' 

Nothing in principles applicable to conquests by Crown adverse to constitution of lOcal 
legislutures, 160--Imperial Parliament not the place for details of Indian legi.latioll, 
160--LocaI legislatures should be the ministers of Parliament, 16o--{Judgel of 
Supreru Court, Calcutta:~ 

M. 

1Iladras; Assumption of jurisdiction by Supreme Court at, 16,62. 

Martin, Claude, Case of, 135-

.Morlun against lIIe/lll!} Ali Kltan, Case of, 59, 84, 89, 
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Pa~liament.i , Its tight, of legisl~ting for Tnaia, 75,76, 106,119---Cannot legisl~te ,iot" 
, immediate exigencies ,in India,' 96, 10Cl--'-Locallegislatures' should be subordinate,to,-

100. 160-, ,-, Not the place for details of Indian legislation. 160.- • •• 
" • , i ~ 1';,'. ~ ::. ~ } .. ~ • ' 

Prime '!f W,*:,',' Island, ,Rellorder's:CQurt at, 52~ ., ~ .. 
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SulJject.; ~e~al imp~~: o( ter~: «;,'66, 6-9 et sei.,' 85, 13~. 
~ , . .. . 

Sulli~aTI, Mr.; Object ~t hi; Billior administration of J uotice in IQdia. 66. 
. ,'" I ' ~ 

S!I'w..l.li against Ku(lea':M~~lW.,h Khan/'paste ~f, 631 ," 

T. 

Trade, Free, with India;.its effect on local law and governm~nt, 140, 147. 
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